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Editor's Introduction:
Perceptions and Expectations
Daniel C. Peterson
In 1894. Albert Michelson delive red the main
address at the dedication of the Ryerson Physical
Laboratory of the University of Chicago. Michelson
took the opportun ity to declare that "The more important fundamental laws and facts of physical science
have all been discovered." The physics community
thought that there was not much new to learn about OUf
universe.

Ten years later, Albert Einstein published the first
of his papers that were to revolutionize our understanding of nature and the universe. Einstein's discovery that energy and matter are actually two different
forms of the same e ntity (E=mc 2), that matter can be
made from energy. and that the flow of time is nol a
constant, chan ged mankind 's paradigm of the world.
His work rested on researc h performed by Albert
Michelson.
Changing one's paradigm is not easy. 1

As I have had frequent occasion in these pages to note, v.e
tend to see what we are disposed to see.
Lately, I have been looking at a biography of the eminent
British political philosopher and essayist Sir Isaiah Berlin, who
died at an advanced age just few years ago. Sir Isaiah had a remarkable career that rather unexpectedly made him a celebrity.
The famous British philosopher A. 1. Ayer reported that, once,
Gerald L. Schroeder, The Science o/God: The Convergence
GIrd Hiblical Wisdom (New York: Broadway Books, 1998), xi-xii.
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when he was introduced at a London party as "the cleverest man
in England," someone exclaimed, "Oh, so you must be Isaiah
Berlin."2
That anecdote in itself illustrates my point. But there is another, even better.
Isaiah Berlin spent the years of World War II in Washington,
D.C., and New York City, where his charm and wit and erudition-and probably his Englishness, as well-gained him access
into the most exalted circles of American academic and political
life. And he used those contacts to garner information about
American attitudes and intentions that he then quietiy passed on to
a very appreciative British prime minister, Winston Churchill, who
was eager for anything he could glean about Britain's vitally
important allies in the United States. But Churchill had never actually met his highly valued source of American background
information.
During roughly the same period, it happens that the prominent American songwriter Irving Berlin was also devoting a substantial portion of his talents to the support of the war effortthough, of course, in a very different way.
In early February 1944, Clementine Churchill told her husband that Irving Berlin was in London. She thought it might be
appropriate, in view of the composer's generous patriotic efforts,
for her husband to greet Berlin, to shake his hand and thank him,
and perhaps to pose for a quick photograph with him. To her surprise and puzzlement, however, her husband insisted that Berlin
come to the prime minister's official residence for a formal meal.
At the end of lunch, Churchill turned and said, "Now,
Mr Berlin, tell us what in your opinion is the likelihood
of my dear friend, the President, being re-elected for a
fourth term." Berlin, who spoke in a heavy Brooklyn
accent, said he felt sure that Roosevelt's great name
would ensure him victory. He added for good measure,
"But if he won't stand [for re-election} again, I don't
think I'll vote at all."

2

Michael Ign:uieff, /s(liah Berlin; A Lift! (New York: Metropolitan

Books. 1998), 170.
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"You mean," asked Churchill , "that you think
you' ll have a vote?"
"I sincere ly hope so."
Churchill muttered that it was a good sign of
Anglo-American cooperarion if the Professor had a
vote in America. Churchill's subsequent questions
about the state and volume of war production in the
States elicited on ly vague and noncommittal replies.
Churchill, growing exasperated, asked Berlin when he
though t the war would end. "Mr Prime Minister, I shall
tell my children and grandchildren that Winston
Churchill asked m e that question." By now thoroughly
confused, Churchill asked what was the most important
thing that Mr Berlin had written. He replied, "White
Ch ri stmas."
Sensing social disaster, Clementine Churchill said
gently that they should all be grateful to Mr Berlin because he had been so generous. "Generous?" her
husband grow led, looki ng about him in consternation.
By this time IChurchi ll 's secretary} Jock Colville was
gently kicking the Prime Minister under the table.
"What are you kicki ng me for ?" Churchill growled,
and then turned his back on Berlin. Short ly thereafter
the lunch broke up. Berlin returned to the hotel where
he was stay ing with the producer Alexander Korda. He
reported that it had been a puzzling lunch. He did not
exactly seem to hit it off with the Prime Minister.3
Within a short whi le, when Chu rchill learned what had really
happened, he roared with laughter at the misunderstanding and all
was well. In fact, as the story got around , it cemented Isaiah
Berlin's reputation as a man to be taken seriously far beyond the
exalted academic enclave of All Sou ls, Oxford .
But the incident is also instructi ve. Winston Churchill was certai nl y not dense. Yet, despite all the clues to the contrary-including Irving Berlin 's thick American, indeed Brooklyn, accent and
his distinct if si milar name-Churchill persisted in supposing that
his conversation partner was the already distinguished Oxford
3

Ibid .. 125-26.
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po litical philosopher and observer Isaiah Berlin because that was
what he expected.
Our expectations and presuppos itions play a crucial , almost
unavoidable role in our intellectual and spiritu al lives, too. Th ey
are very difficult to overcome. That, indeed, is one of the reasons
why conversion is often termed a "miracl e." Early Christians
knew that acceptance of the truth was very likely to require overcoming one's preconceptions, and Ihal thi s could be di sco ncertin g
and sometimes even painful :
These are the secret words which the Livin g Jesus
spoke and Didy mos Judas Thomas wrote.
And He said :
Whoever find s the explanation of these words will
not taste death . Jesus said :
Let him who seeks, not cease seeking until he
find s, and when he fin ds, he will
be troubled, and when he has been troubled, he wi ll
marvel and he will
reign over the All .4
I recently ran across some E-mail correspondence between a
very fair-minded and we ll-informed evangelical and one of his
coreligionists. The first commented that he had read a vasl amounl
of Latter-day Sai nt writ ing, probabl y more than all but a few
Mormons themselves, and that he had tried to be both sy mpathetic
and reasonable in hi s readin g. Knowing him somewhat, I am confi dent he is not misstat ing the situation. Yet, he said, he has
emerged from his extensive investi gation of Mormoni sm and o f
the best of Mormon apologetics unconvinced by the claims of the
restoration- a fact that, he Ihought, ought to give pause to inte lligent Latter-day Sai nts. And, of course, in a sense he is entirely
right. We need to do our job even beuer, probabl y, though we
should be under no illu sions about our capacity ever to arg ue
somebody into the church. But our evangelical fri end needs to
remember that there are also Latter-day Saints who have read a
large amount of evangelical Protestant scholarshi p and apo logetics, and who themselves remain unconvinced . I am one of those.
4
A. Guil1aumont, H.-Ch. Puech, G. Quispel, W. Till. and Yassah 'AIxI AI
Masll:l. trans., The Gospel according 10 Thomas (Leiden: Bri ll . 1959), J.
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That fact ought to give him precisely as much pause as hi s own
case should give us . Both sides come to any interaction with distinctive ex pectations and preunderstandings. These affect our
judgments, because they affect what counts for us as evidence and
demonstration and what will be required to produce conviction .
The situat ion is rendered still more difficult by the fact that
not everybody invo lved in such interact ions is operating in good
faith. Communication is made much worse for most people because there are not a few indi viduals out there who are actively
devoted to the production of phantasms and specters, designed to
obscure the vision of those who want to see. I shall have more to
say about one such individual, " Dr. " Walter Martin, in the next
issue of the Review. Although he has been dead for a decade, he
continues to be an almost tali smanic figure in certain relatively
small but militanl Protestant circles. On ly lack of timc-I leave for
[ran in the morning-prevents me from examining here one of
his se lf-g lorifying tales that is yet again circulating among the
Martinistas as evidence of his superiority to the benighted and
spine less Latter-day Saints. Stay tuned.

Editor's Picks
As has become customary in this space, I now list certain texts
or items treated in the present issue of the Review and offer my
own (inevitably subjective) ratings. In some cases, my evaluations
deri ve from personal and direct acquaintance with the materials in
question. In every case, I have determined the ranking after reading the re levant review in thi s issue and after Further conversations
either with the writer of the review or with those who assist in the
production of this Review. The final judgments, however, and the
final responsibil ity for making them, are mine. This is the scale
that I use in the rating system:

••••
• *'

••
•

Outstanding, a seminal work of the kind that appears
onl y rarel y.
Enth usiast ically recommended .
Warm ly recommended .
Recommend ed .

x
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Here, then, are my ratings for the items that we feel we can
recommend from the present issue of the FARMS Review of
Books:

..

."

•
•••

..

•••

•

••••

••••

Matthew B. Brown and Paul T. Smith, Symbols in Stone:
Symbolism on the Early Temples of the Restoration
Collector's Library '98
H. Clay Gorton, A New Witness for Christ: Chiastic
Structures in the Book of Mormon
GospeLink
Walter Krajewski, "Voice from the Dust: A Literary
Analysis of the Book of Mormon"
Hugh W. Nibley, The Ancient State: The Rulers and the
Ruled
Mark A. Smith, The Power of Cod
John L. Sorenson, Images of Ancient America: Visualizing Book of Mormon Life
John W. Welch and Stephen D. Ricks, eds., King Benjamin's Speech: "That Ye May Learn Wisdom"

I am grateful to those who have made this Review possible.
Above all. I thank the writers, volunteers all of them, for their unpaid work. I am grateful. too, to Shirley Ricks for her indispensable efforts and for other staff members who have assisted:
losi Brewer, Alison Coutts. Melissa Garcia, Rebecca Isom, lessica
Taylor, Melvin Thorne, and Wendy Thompson. The opinions and
interpretations expressed here are those of the authors. They are
not necessarily those of the Foundation for Ancient Research and
Mormon Studies, and they are not necessarily mine. But I hope
that they are always interesting, provocative, and useful.

Walter Krajewski. "Voice from the Dust: A Literary
Analysis of the Book of Mormon." Master's thesis,
Concordia University, 1996. 112 pp.
H. Clay Gorton. A New Witness for Christ: Chiastic Struc-

tures in the Book of Mormon. Bountiful, Utah: Horizon
Publishers, 1997. 478 pp., with sequential and topical indexes. $27.98.

Reviewed by Richard Dilworth Rust

The "voice from the du st" works convincingly and beautifully as "a new witness for Christ" in part because, in Krajewski's
words, "there is a closely integrated relationship between the form
and the content of the tex t. " Krajewski 's interest is primarily in
show ing how imagery and typology work in the Book of Mormon. Gorton's, as his subtitle indicates, is in chiastic structures .
Both authors implicitly present strong arguments for continuing
examination of literary elements in the Book of Mormon.
What struck me most about Walter Krajewski's master's thesis
is that he was able to write it for Concordia University's Department of Religion without apology for his belief in the Book of
Mormon as an ancient sacred text with an inspired origin. In clear
and forthright lan guage, he sets forth the contents of the book and
then employs tools of literary analysis to study the work. His main
interest is in the writers' conscious use of typology (e.g., Nephi's
invoking the exod us and Alma's reference to the Liahona as typify in g the word of Christ) and their stress on tenns such as promise, inheritance, choice, and liberty. He furt her examines the limitalions of language. freely acknowledged by the writers, coupled
with their desire to present their message in plainness. He ends
with applying Paul Ricoeur's hermeneutical problem to the Book
of Mormon. The problem. in Ricoeur's words, is "to understand .
it is necessary to believe; to believe. it is necessary to understand "
(p. 103, quoting Ricoeur. Essays, 58). Krajewski sees a resolution

2
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of (his d il emma as the wrilcrs of the Book of Mormon g rappl e
wilh the process of inlerprelalion as well as affirming the ir faith.
Some errors of fact slightly mar Krajewski's work. The first, a
common error, is to limi t the audience of the Book of Mormon to
Jews and genti les (although later Krajewski acknowledges Ihe
Laman iles as an audience). He says no one o the r than Joseph
Smith read the plates, although the nin th secti on of the Doctrine
and Covenants indicates that Oliver Cowdery began translating
them . Krajewski says that the voices of Nephi, Jacob, and ot her
writers of the small plates have been "subject to Mormon 's interpretation of those voices in his ed ited ve rsio n of the reco rd s."
And he ide nt ifies the book of Nephi fro m which Mormon has
take n hi s accou nt (see He laman 2: 14) as 4 Nephi. Sti ll. errors like
these do nol materially tak.e away from Krajewski' s presentation
of types and themes.
Large strategic errors, however. do limit C lay Gorton' s A New

Witness for Christ: Chiastic Structures ill the Book of Mormoll.
The book is essen tiall y a collect ion of chiasms in the Book of
Mormon. Gorton implies he has found them all, which allows him
to make authoritative statement s abou t percentages and au th o rship. as in thi s assertion : "Th e nine hundred sixty-one chiasma
lsic} identified in the Book of Mormon comprise 3394 verses o ut
of a total of 6404. Thus, 53% of the verses in the Book of Mormon are of a chiastic structure" (p. 20). He tabulates the au th ors
by percentage of chiasl icity and then organi zes the main part of
the book according ly, starting with one verse by God the Father,
which gives him 100% ch iasticity. down to Mosiah, who with o ne
c hiastic verse has on ly 4% chiastic ity.
There are several problems w ith this, though. Any addition 10,
or subtract ion from, Gorton's chiasms would change hi s pe rcentages. For cxamp le, he says God the Father speaks o nly o ne chi astic sentence: "Behold my Bel oved Son, in whom I am well
pleased, in whom I have glorified my name-hear yc him"
(3 Ncphi II :7). What happens, though, if thcre are other statcments by the Father in the book? As 1 intcrpret Helaman 5 (a view
sha red by the ed itors of the Book of Mormo" Critical Text), the
voice from heaven is that of the Father, cspecially in his statemcnt,
" Peace, peace be unto you, because of your faith in my Well
Be loved, who was from the foundation of the world" (vo 47). With
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this verse lacking chiasticity, the Father's percentage changes
from 100 to 50. Likewise, objections could be made to what seem
to be forced ch iasms, if they ex ist at all . For example, Gorton sees
I Nephi I: I as a chiasm with this structure:
/, Nephi, having been born of goodly parents,
therefore
I was taught somewhat in all the learning of my father;
and having seen many afflictions in the course of my
days,
nevertheLess, having been highly favored of the Lord
in all my days;
yea, having had a great knowledge of the goodness and
the mysteries of God,
therefore
I make a record of my proceedings in my days. (p. 83)

A weakness in Gorton's approach arises because his meth odology is tied signi fican tl y to number of verses (that is, he speaks
of "the number of verses that each author wrote"). After all , the
manuscript of the Book of Mormon is essentially one continuous
flow, and the 1830 edition was broken up into paragraphs by the
compositor. It was not until the 1879 edit ion that Orson Pratt di vided the Book of Mormon into our present-day chapters and
verses. Another weakness is Gorton's overlooking the important
treatments of chi asmus found in Nils Wilhelm Lund, Chiasmus in
the New Testament (Chapel Hill : University of North Carolina
Press, 1942); John Welch 's work, especially Chiasmus in Antiquity: Stmctures, Analyses, Exegesis (198 1; reprint, Provo, Utah:
FARMS, 1999); and Donald W. Parry, The Book of Mormon Text
Reformatted according to Paraflelistic Patterns (provo, Utah:
FARMS. 1992).
Parry treats the openi ng of 1 Nephi more convinci ngly . For
him. the sect ion from "I, Nephi," to "all my days" is not chiastic, but the part that follows is:
A yea, having had a great knowledg:e of the goodness and th e
mysteries of God,
S therefore I make a record of my proceedings in my days.
C Yea, I make a record in the language of my fath er,
D which consists of the learning of the Jews
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C and the Janeuue of the Egyptians.
And I know that the ~ which I make is true:
and I make it with mine own hand:
and J make it according to my knQwled&e. i
B

A

Of course informed people can differ in their interpretations of
chiasms. James T. Duke remarks that hi s chiastic analysis of Alma
13:1- 9 differs significantl y from Parry·s.2 And so it goes.
The discovery of new chiasms in the Book of Mormon ca n·
tinues, with one person seeing a certain structure and a no ther
something else-but the first does not necessarily in validate th e
second. What is risky. however, is to affirm that o ne has found
them all. Indeed, new ones continue to be discovered (or. in some
cases, created), including the Davidic chiasmus in the Book of
Mormon posted by Jared Demke and Scott Vanatter on their web
page and chiasms found on Jeff Lindsay's web page. 3
Gorton has put an enormous amount of work into his book on
chiastic structures in the Book of Mormo n. Some of hi s examples
are excellent, such as the chiasm of Mosiah 4:5-11. And the overall impression one gets from reading his book is that the Book o f
Mormon is extensively chiast ic. However, Gorton's book is not
the kind of book I like to read through; it would be like perusing
a book filled almost solely with tables and graphs. What I miss is
the interpretation . So what is important about Alma 36 be ing c hiastic? John W. Welch has given me the satisfactory answer to my
question about Alma 36.4 The focus, Welch shows, is o n the
atonement of Jesus Christ as providing the turning point for Alma
rrom pain to joy. Without interpreting it, Gorton places the turning point in the verse, "A nd now, for three days and for three
nights was I racked, even with the pains of a damned sou!." In
Donald W. Parry, The Book 0/ Mormon Texl Re/ormalled according to
Paraflefislic PallerM (Provo, Utah: FARMS, t99 2). I.
2
See James T. Duke, '!he Lilerary Structure and Doctrinal Significance
of Alma 13: 1-9:' Journal 0/ Book 0/ Mormon Sludies 511 (1996): 103-18.
3 Jared R. Demke and Scott L. Vanatler, www .geoci lies.com/CapiloIHili/
35001inde)(2i.htmi: and Jeff Lindsay. www.alhenet.netJ-jlindsay/ehiasmus.
s him!.
4
See especially John W. Welch, "A Masterpiece: Alma 36," in Rediscovering the Rook 0/ Mormon, ed. John L. Sorenson and Melvin J. Thorne (Salt
Lake City; Desere! Book and FA RM S. 199 1).
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Gorton'S work we do not see clearly what we do in Welch 's-the
perfec ti on and purpose of Alma's chiasm. When I first encountered Welch's treatment of Alma 36, my response was similar to
that expressed by Jeff Lindsay on the Internet:
The beauty and power of Alma's writing here
makes this chapter one of the greatest pieces of ancient
literature-and contributes to my assessment of the
Book of Mormon as one of the greatest works of literature ever. The indi sputable ex istence of chiasmu s in
the Book of Mormon rai ses a very big question about
its origin: how could it possibl y be the product of an
earl y nineteenth-cen tu ry writer? To me, this piece of
evidence al one demands that we take this book seriously as an authentic document from an tiquity.S
In tryi ng to understand my initial delight in learning about
chiasmus in the Book of Mormon and my dissatisfaction with
Gorton's book, I think it comes to a matter of layout and purpose.
Chiasmus was initially employed for oral transmission of ideas.
Printed structures help us visualize the pattern s, but they can also
get in the way with their accumulated letters, numbers, italics, and
so forth. The struclUral devices are an aid to study but can impede
readability. This is especially true if they are void of analysis. Examples of appropriate combinations of these parts are found in
Chiasmus in Antiquity. Too, since people can come up with various ways of findin g and organizi ng chiasms, I like to see these
presentations grounded in the rules of chiasmus, starting with the
work by Nils Lund and building on later work by scholars such as
Robert F. Sm ith , Wilfred G. E. Watson, and John W. Welch. And I
would recom mend Welch's guide, "C riteria for Identifyin g and
Evaluating the Presence of Chiasmus:'6
The Book of Mormon truly is a glorious literary work, comparable in its intricac ies to a Bach fugu e and in its depth of feeling
to a Beethoven sonata. It deserves the most careful attention sensiti ve and respectful critics can give it.
5 Jeff Lindsay, www.athenet.netl-j lindsay!chiasmus.s html.
6
John W. Welch. "Criteria fo r Identifying and Evaluating the Presence
of Chiasm us," Journal of Book of Mormon Siudies 412 (1995): 1- 14.

Robert H. Moss. A Reader's Book of Mormon Digest:

Condensed from the Book of Mormon: A New Witness for
Christ. A Monthly Reading Program and Study Guide of the
Doctrines of the Book of Mormon. Springfield, Utah: Cedar
ForI, 1997. vii + 162 pp. $11.95.

Reviewed by Gary F. Novak

Censoring the Book of Mormon?
No one should confuse A Reader's Book of Mormon Digest
with the popular magazine. Reader 's DigesI (although the title of
this volume itself appears in various forms on the spine and within
the volume). A Reader's Book of Mormon DigesI is intended to be
"an additional way for members and nonmembers alike to read,
study. and digest the precious truths of its [the Book of Mormon)
doctrine in a shorter time frame" (p. vii). Hence. the author has
cut the narrative, " precious history. geography, traditions. and
cuhure" in favor of what he understands to be the doctrinal content (p. vii). Whatever else must be said about this book. it is
clearly well intentioned.
A Reader's Book of Mormon Digest is intended to be read in a
single month (see pp. vii-viii). Hence. one find s markers in the
text to indicate where to start and stop reading. While these are
usually placed at chapter or book divi sions. they occasionally occur between verses. Thus the reader will find "seventeenth day "
sandwiched between Alma 12:18 and Alma 12:20. 1 Although
A Reader's Book oj Mormon Digest can be completed in this
fashion. this particular break. for example, is awkward since it
comes in the middle of Alma's speech to Zeezrom and the chief
rulers.
Obviously much of the Book of Mormon is mi ssin g in thi s
162-page book. Many chapters have been omitted. along with the
Alma 12:19 is omitted.
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text that gives the Book of Mormon its narrati ve structure and
piaL However, A Reader's Book of Mormon Digest retains all the
chapter headi ngs found in the Book of Mormon, even when the
chapter itself is not inclu ded. Book of Mormon characters move
in and out of the selected verses without the narrative connective
tissue that exp lains who they are, why they are there, or what they
stand for. For example, nei ther Sherem (see Jacob 7) nor Korih or
(see Alma 30) are mentioned. Zeezrom (see Al ma 11 - 12) makes
an appearance. but no surrou ndin g context in this book indicates
hi s status as a lawyer, the natu re of his questions, or hi s attempt at
bribery.
The language of the Book of Mormon has been moderni zed
in some places. For example, Alma 36: 1 reads. "If you keep the
command ments of God you shall prosper in the land," thus replacing ye with you. In other places the shortening of a phrase has
altered its meaning. For example. Alma 36:2 reads:
Remember the captivity of our fathers. They were
in bondage and none cou ld deli ver them except the
God of Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob. He surely deli vered
them in their afflictions.
Contrast that with the full tex t of Alma 36: 2:
I would that ye should do as I have done. in rememberi ng the captivity of our fath ers; for they were
in bondage, and none could deliver them except it was
the God of Abraham. and the God of Isaac, and th e
God of Jacob; and he surely did deliver them in their
affli ct ions.
Allhough such changes are subtle, what is lost is the earnest
pleading of Alma to his son, the plea to perform the deeds of
Alma, and the careful style Alma chose to express that pl eading.
Alma's action ("ye shou ld do as I have d one") in rememberin g
the captivit y of hi s falhers is at least as important- if not morethan what Moss's book appears to regard as a simple imperative to
remember.
In add iti on to confrontin g the loss of meaning through the
editing process and the modernizat ion of language, careful readers of the Book of Mormon who spend time identifying paraUeliSlic structu res-where understanding the form can help reveal the
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teaching- will be sorely disappointed . For example, much of the
chiasmus in Alma 36 is missing in A Reader's Book of Mormon
Digesl,2 thi s chapler being perhaps the most glaring example.
Robert Moss indicates that he has "on ly retained that which ,
in [hi s} judgment, [hel conside red as doctrinal" (p. vi i). What is
of concern to me is thai the exc ised " history. geography, traditions. and culture" may be as important as what North American
Sai nts immersed in a modern Western trad iti on consider 10 be
doct rinal. 3 The Book of Mormon is not always read Ihi s way,
perhaps espec ially among non-Westerners . For example. Loui s
Midgley notes th at

The Maori . . found nothing surprisi ng in how rap idly individuals and communit ies of Lehi 's descendants forgot their duties. This was exactl y what they
considered the reality of their own li ves and the hi story
of the ir people. They not on ly believed that they were
somehow related to Hagoth and hence to Nephi 's tribe,
but they also saw the mselves as replicating the tragic
tale told in the Book of Mormon of the woes that co me
upon a disobedi ent covenant people. To me, on the
other hand, the ease with which the Neph ite faithful fell
away.
was the least believable featu re of the boo k.
I had learned to mine the Book of Mormon for
di sc rete bits of in fo rmation about di vi ne and human
things,4 and 1 had little appreci ati on for the way in
which stories and thei r plots can carry a message. I was
not sensitive to aphoristic, high ly symbolic, and formalized messages . Instead, I wanted the Maori Saints to
read the Book of Mormon for the ki nds of things that I
Compare Donnld W. P:trry. Tile lJook of Mom/all Tnt Reformalled
It is clear nol
only thai some parallelistic p<altern5 hove been disrupted but also that others
hove been removed.
J
In milny coses. what seems doctrinill 10 North American Lauer-day
SainlS is nOI doctrinal to Book of Mormon writers. See Noel B. Reynolds. '~I'he
True Poi nts of My Doctrine." Journal of Book of MormOlI Studies 512 ( 1996):
2

according 10 Paraflelislic Pfillems (Provo. Utoh: FARM S. 1992).

26 ~5 6 .
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fou nd interestin g in it. But the Maori loved the Book
of Mormon fo r di ffe rent reasons. They had their own
way of reading it. First and foremost, they read the
Book of Mormon as a tale of a peop le very much like
themselves. The Maori were a tri bal people with
genealogies and acco mpany ing accounts of noted ancestors, and they were keenly aware of the traditional
host ilities between the different tribes, subtribes, and
extended fa mil ies. Much of the Maori lore was directl y
or indi rectl y related to tales of family and tribal co nflic ts. The Maori were known for the ease with which
they gave and received insults, and the passion with
which they kept ali ve over many generations real or assumed offenses of others. They saw a dire warning
against thi s sort of thin g when they read the Book of
Mo rm on.5
John L. Sorenson's suggesti on that the Book of Mormon is,
or can be read as, lineage history is also of particular imporlance
in this rega rd. 6 In excising the narrative portions of the Book of
Mormon- that is, what is or may be considered nondoctrinal
-w hat may have bee n left out are the important elements of the
larger message of the book itself.
The regular, complete text of the Book of Mormon is still the
best way to read the Book of Mormon. Whatever the difficulties o f
length and language, Latter-day Saints will still want to read
it- indeed should-with the difficult, old-fashioned language, the
long quotations from Isaiah (which are, for the most part, curi ous ly retained in A Reader's Book of Mormon Digest), the seemingly difficu lt grammar, and the plot and narrative intact. Such a
Book of Mormon is still a voice of warning for our times and a
marvelous work and a wonder. Or, as Robert Moss himself says,
"I strongly reco mmend that people read the Book of Mormon in
its e ntirety" (p. vii).
5
Louis Midgley. "A Singular Reading: The Mltori and the Book of
Mormon," in Mormot/s, Scripture. ond the Ancient World, ed. Davis Bitton
(Provo, Utah: FARMS, 199R), 260-6 1. Much of this essay can be read as a sort
of cautionary tale about mining sacred texts for mere doctrine.
6 See John L. Sorenson, An Ancient American Selting for the Book of
Mormon (Salt Lake City: Deserel Book and FARMS. 1985),50-56.

John L. Sorenson. Images of Ancient America: Visualizing
Book of Mormon life. Provo, Utah: Research Press, 1998.
viii + 241 pp. $31.95.

Reviewed by Diane E. Wirth

The demeanor, format, and fine presen tation of John Sorenson's book Images of Ancient America: Visualizing Book of
Mormon Life are impressive, making a real contribution for the
Latter-day Saint who has an interest in Mesoamerica as it relates to
the Book of Mormon. For the general reader, Sorenson's text is
informative and outlines parallels between Mesoamerican cultures
and traditions referred to, or implied, in the Book of Mormon.
The high-quality photographs and illu strations are also a credit to
this volume. However, there are a few points dealing with the interpretation of Mesoamerican iconography that I believe need to
be clarified and may be taken into consideration for any future
printings. With the exception of one comment, all these points
refer to captions describing pieces of artistic expression.
In the text of this book. page 16, there is a comment on DNA
findings . Footnote 16 on page 228 cites V. Morrell. rather than
Virginia Morell, as the source of this information. Not available to
Sorenson at the time of the publication of his book is another
news-breaking genetic study by Dr. Morell that is worthy of
mention . 1
On page 74 the description of a Maya slate mirror back shown
on the next page is given as "a Maya father exhorts a son." This
phrasing was no doubt used to show relationships between rulers
See Virginia Morell, "Genes May Link Ancient Eurasians, Native
Americas," The American Association/or the Advancement of Science 28015363
(1998): 520. She reports: "Now a new genetic study may link Native Americans
and people of Europe and the Middle East, offering tantalizing support to a
controversial theory that a band of people who originally lived in Europe or Asia
Minor were among this conti nent' s first settlers. The new data comes from
studies of a genetic marker called Lineage X, which has been found both in living
Native Americans and in certain groups in Europe and Asia Minor, including
Italians, Finns, and certain Israelis-but not in any Asian population."
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and Iheir sons in Ihe Book of Mormon, especially since a comparison is made with Benjamin and his sons. However, the hieroglyphs on thi s object identify the relationship of these individuals,
and they are not father and son. Michael Coe informs us that this
is a king and a younger brother who is an ah k'u hun, a "keeper
of the books,"2 Sorenson correctly makes the supposition that
books are next to the young man-two are in baskets.
Steam baths are briefly mentioned in a caption for an illustration of the same on page 87. Sorenson writes, " It is not clear
whether women had access 10 thi s facility." Steam baths. or sweat
baths as they are referred to in most studies, were for "curing, rest.
and maintenance of health.") Although used by men, steam baths
were especially important to midwives and women ready to give
birth, or those women who had recently delivered. 4 This purification rite is still practiced by women today.
On page 99 the illustration of a dancing man reminds Sorenson of a "clown." This is a deity known as the Maya Long-Nosed
Merchant God, or God M.5 One of his identifying accoutrements
is the fan he carries-an item typically held by merchants. Clowns
do perform today in Mexican and Central American ceremonies,
which is a good indication that they may have done so in preColumbian times; however, we do not have sufficient evidence to
support Ihe conjecture that men dressing as god impersonators of
thi s particular merchant god performed as clowns for spectators.
The beautifully carved Maya panel on page 109 is described
by Sorenson as follow s: "An officer (a virtual 'lawyer') of the
royal court informs the ruler, who is acting as high judge." According to the hieroglyphic text. the man at the right bears the title
of AI! K 'ill, which identifies him as a priest. But in this particular
scene he has the additional role of a soldier as he is dressed in [he
garb of a warrior; his headdress in particular is similar to those
2
Michael D. Coe and Justin Kerr, The An o/the Maya Scribe (New York:
Abrams, (998).200. plate 95.
3
Mary Miller and Karl Taube, Gads and Symbols 0/ Ancient Mexico and
the Maya: An I/fus/rated Dictionary 0/ Mesoamerican Religion (New York:
Thames & Hudson. 1993), 158-59.
~ See ibid" 160.
Sec Karl Taube. Th~ Major Gods 0/ Anci~nt Yucatan (Washington.
D.C.: Dumbarton Oaks R~search Library. (992),88-92.
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worn by warriors portrayed in the Bonampak murals. 6 The man
to the left on the throne to whom the victor presents his captives is
not the "ruler," but a subsidiary officer of the court who served
the king of Yaxchilan. 7
Page 123 has two illustrations: one of an Olmec man holding
a possible banner and the other a depiction over 2,000 years later
from a postconquest manuscript of a group of Tlaxcalan lords.
Sorenson claims they are similar. How, may I ask? The hand of
the Tlaxcalan ambassador is not holding the same object as that
held by the striding Olmee. Years ago this monument from La
Venia was dubbed the "Ambassador," and it is perhaps for this

reason an association was made by Sorenson with the Tlaxcalan
ambassador. The message on the Olmec stone has not yet been
fully determined, but a look at the Olmec's clothing reveals that
he is simply clad with a piece of fabric that is less than a loincloth.
Is this the finery that would be worn by an ambassador? In fact,
Jacques Soustelle comments that the physical type of this person
closely resembles depictions or Olmec wrestlers or athletes. 8 Perhaps this man just won the Olmec Olympics and is carrying his
victory banner around the field. The point here is that assumptions of this type weaken rather than strengthen a statement. As
Saburo Sugiyama notes, "ascribing meaning to an earlier period
on the basis of later evidence is always risky:")
At the bottom left of page 140 Sorenson shows an artist's reconstruction of a temple from Uaxaclun, which he claims is
StruclUre E-VII-sub. The identification of the structure, however,
is Structure H-X-sub-3, which makes a considerable difference.
Sorenson claims this illustration is that of the "sun god:' If he
had used the correct plaster sculptures from E-VII-sub, that would
be true-they represent the Jaguar God of the Underworld (the
6

Sec Linda Schele and Mary Ellen Miller. Tire Blood of Kings: Dynasty
and Ritual in Maya Art (New York: Braziller, in association with the Kimball An
Museum, Fon Worth, Texas, 1986).226.
7
See ibid.
See Jacques Soustelle, The Olmecs: The Oldest Civilization in Mexico.
trans. Helen R. Lane (Norman: University of Oklahoma Press, (985), 168-.69.
9
Saburo Sugiyama, "Rulership. Warfare, and Human Sacrifice at the
Ciudadela: An leonographic Study of Feathered Serpent Representations," in Art,
Ideology. and the City of Teoti},uacQn, ed. Janet C. Berlo (Washington, D.C. :
Durnbarton Oaks Research Library and Collection. 1992).221.
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Night $ un) . IO His illustration, on the other hand (from Structure
H-X-sub-3), depicts two stacked monster heads, neither one of
which is a representation of the "sun god ." The top section symbolizes what is known as "S nake Mountain," of which there were
man y in Mesoamerica. 1 I As Linda Schele and Peter Mathews
have pointed out, "Since the Maya conceived of mountains as
li ving beings, they represented them as zoomorp hic creatures,
complete with eyes, muzzle mouth , and ear ornament s."12 Snakes
emerge from the mouth of this monster- it has nothing to do with
the sun god. The lower head symboli zes "Sustenance Mountain."
It has maize fol iation at the top, and the primordial sea can be
seen below with little shark heads. This is from the Late Prec lassic
period-t he theme of these two mounta ins prevailed for over a
thousand years throu gh Aztec times. 13
On page 160 Sorenson would have done better just to show
the typical Maya sc ribe as he does on the following page. His example on page 160. from Monte Alban, Oaxaca, Mexico, is nol
regarded today as being that of a scribe. According to Dr. Mary
Ellen Miller of Yale University, the so-called Scribe of Cuilapan
w~ dubbed a "scribe" only because of his meditative face and
cross-legged, seated position. We can not assume that because this
individual is posed in a position similar to the manner in which
Egy ptian scri bes worked that this particular man was of the same
profession. In Miller's opinion the Cuilapan figure "is just a red
herrin g. "14 This man has no tools of the trade on or near his person. Maya scribes, for example, often wore a large, spangled turban with bunches of pens tucked in their headdress. Inkpots were
also present on or near the scribe. The Cuilapan figure has two
calendar dales on his person: 13 Flint on his chest and 13 Water
on hi s headdress. Neither has anything at all to do with scribes.
10 See Michael D. Coe. The Maya, 6th ed. (New York: Thames and
Hudson. 1999). 74.
II See Julia G. Kappclm3l1 and Linda Schele. "What the Heck's Coatepec?"
in Tollan CIS PolilicaI 04rrt!llCy: Mylh and irrwge jn Mesoamerica (paper
presented at the Texas Symposium, Austin, Texas, 12 March 1998).
12 Linda Schcle and Peter Mathews. The Code of Kings.' The Language of
Seven Sacred Maya Temples and Tombs (New York: Scribner, 1998), 43.
13 Sec Kappelman and Schele. "What Ihe Heck's C03lepec?"
14 Personal communication rrom Mary Ellen Miller to Diane E. Wirth,
11 Ju ly 1989.
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Furthermore. scribes were not typically portrayed in scu lpture in
this part of Mexico, whereas they were ubiqu itous in Maya art .
The Jaina-style figure shown on page 174 does not suggest
"the use of priestly or lordly rhetoric to leac h," This is clearly a
statuette of a dancer with heels raised, back arched, and arm extended. His closed eyes may even be indicati ve of a trance state,lS
Thi s dancer may not be speaking words of wisdom to his viewers
as Sorenson surmises.
A painted vase on page 179 is used by Sorenson to show that
dance was important to Mesoamericans, and indeed it was. Here
we see the ra ised heels of dancers si milar to the Jaina figure on
page 174. Sorenson's caption reads, "Men dance near a lord or
priest seated on a platform." The man Sorenson refers to is not
actually seated on the stick-frame sacrificial scaffolding, which I
believe Sorenson refers to as a "p latform." A jaguar has already
been killed and three death eyes are affixed to the wooden framework. It is doubtful the man seated above the row of hierog lyphs
(perhaps this is Sorenson's "p latform"), whic h are positioned
over the scaffolding, is a " lord or priest." According to Ju stin
Kerr, the name glyph located to the right of his head identifies thi s
individual as a "fire sacrificer." The first glyph in hi s name
phrase is the same as the burning, smoking fire-deity glyph that
he holds. Kerr believes this bowed personage is one of the supernatural Hero Twins of the Popol Yuh, the sacred book of the
Qu iche Maya. His bowed head is merely an artistic convention to
keep him in the picture. 16 The poinl to be made here is that the
dancers are probably not performing in honor of a high-ranking
official. The message of this vase is that of offerings and sacrifice.
The dancer on the left holds a personifi ed disc-shaped decapitator's ax, and the dancer on the ri ght has a personified bloodletter
instrument affixed to hi s belt.
Regarding Stela 25 at lzapa, shown on page 186 and described on page 187, Sorenson writes: "This scene represents a
specific mythic event told in the Popol Yuh in which a crocodi le
bites off the arm of a hero-gad ." This is not so! Accordi ng to the
IS Sec Linda Sehele, Hidden Faces oj the Maya (Mex.ico: tmpctu Comuni·
caci6n, 1997). 127-28.
16 Personal communication from Justin Kerr to Diane E. Wirth, 2 Decem-

ber 1998.
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Papal Yuh story, it is Yucub Caquix, the vain bird who represen ted the sun of the previous world, who tore off the ann of one
of the Hero Twins. namely Hunahpu. Sorenson cites Michael Cae
for this information; however, giving a description of Yucub
Caquix and this particular incident, Coe writes. "This creature was
a gigantic bird-monster of magnificent appearance .... The overproud bird puffed himse lf up on his perch .... The Twins knew
that each day the bird-monster came to a nance tree to eat its fruit.
There. Hunahpu shot him.. . Yucub Caquix seized Hunahpu' s
arm and tore it off."! 7 Cae then goes on to say that this scenario
is portrayed on Izapa' s Stela 25. It is therefore the bird Yucub
Caquix who tore "off the arm of a hero-god"; it was not bitten
off by a crocodile. In fact, the crocodile in Mesoamerican art
when in an upright position, as portrayed on Stela 25, was often
used as one of the form s to represent the World Tree. When the
ceiba tree is young it is not only green but is covered with spikes
that resemble Hershey kisses. This visual oddity may be equated
with the color and rough, spiked back of a crocodile. 18 Mesoamerican cultures were noted for their keen use of metaphors and
puns in both art and language.
On page 192 Sorenson shows the beautiful onyx bowl belonging to an "old man with a Jewish-looking profile." It is true
that the man does have a Semitic visage; however, I believe I
would have also explained that this is a portrait of the second ruler
of the great city of Palenque, dating from the Early Classic, not
the "Late Classic period." David Stuart, Nikolai Grube. and
Werner Nahm have all identified a glyph both on this bowl and on
the early dynastic history of Palenque found in an inscription on
the Tablet of the Cross, as the second ruler of Palenque. His name
glyph is currently dubbed Casper, because a portion of it resembles Casper the Friend ly Ghost. This ruler's birth was A.D. 9
August 422, and his accession to the throne took place on A.D. 10
August 435. 19 Casper, with a good-sized beard, certainly did not
17 Michael D. Coc, ''The Hero Twins: Myth and Image," in The Maya Vase
Book. ed. Justin Kerr (New York: Kerr Associates, 1989), !:163.
18 See photo of older ceiba on Sorenson's page 182.
19 Discussed in Linda Schele and Peter Mathews, Notebook. for the XVllth
MU)'{I Hieroglyphic Workshop {j/ Texas, March /J- I4, 1993 (Austin: University
of Texas Press. 1993), 103.
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have the physical appearance of a typical Maya. Perhaps in time it
will be determined that he was a charismatic fore igner who won
the hearts of the people and their kingdom and was subseque ntly
accepted as their ruler. Today it is known that foreigners from the
West became rulers of such places as Tikal in Guatemala and
Copan in Honduras. 20
On page 207 Sorenson's text mention s the famous Temple of
Quetzalcoatl at Teotihuacan (reconstruction pictured on page
206), built circa A.D. 200 with feathered serpent heads affixed to
the exterior (museum reconstruction pictured on page 207). However, he fails to mention that nearly two hundred sacrificial victims
were placed inside the temple structure as a dedicatory offering to
the gods during the early stages while this edifice was being construc ted. 2l What was the meaning of this? I suggest this temple
was built after the Golden Age of the Book of Mormon began to
fragment, and we do not as yet have suffic ient ev idence to warrant
an association between all feathered serpent motifs and Jesus
Christ. Many Latter-day Saint writers. inc luding myself. were once
of this opinion, but further study of the subject shows that great
caution should be exercised with such determination s. I do,
however, agree with Sorenson's statement on page 206 that "The
historical and archaeological data are not clear e nough to establish
that relationship decisively [between QuetzaJcoatl a nd Jesus
Christ}; nevertheless, a reasonable case can be made in support of
the proposition ."
Page 208 shows a mural from Tetitla. Teotihuacan. Sorenson
describes this picture as that of a hybrid eagle. It would perhaps
be more appropriate to have said that bird elements compose a
headdress with bloody motifs of hearts and intestines that is worn
by a goddess figure who dominated Teotihuacan theology commencing about A.D. 300. Moreover, the owl. rather than the eagle,

20 See David Stuan. "Smoking Frog. K'inich Vax K'uk' Mo' , and the Epigraphic Evidence for Ties between Teotihuacan and the Classic Maya" (paper
presented at a symposium, A Tale o/Two Cities: Copan wuJ Teotihuacon. at Harvard University. 3 May 1997). See also Coe. The MOJO, 90-93, 98, 11 8.
2 1 See George Stuan, 'The Timcless Vision of Teotihuacan," NOIionai
Geographic 18816 (1995): 14.
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was the special insignia of the goddess. This particu lar mural is
dated to A.D. 650- 750. 22
For some reason, the text of this book was far superior to the
captions for the beautiful array of photographs. Overall, there is
probably no hann done, even with some incorrect statements as to
what is portrayed. As one who has studied Mesoamerican iconog·
raphy for over twenty-five years, I found some of these statements
impulsive and not up to current determinations made by scholars.
However, for most Latter-day Sai nts. the points made in this review
wi ll most likely appear as mere nit-picking, and indeed they may
be.

22 See Esther Pasztory, ''1'eotihuacan Unmasked: A View through Art,"
The Americall Associatioll Jor the Advallcemellt oj Sciellce 280/5363 (1994):
48-49 .

John W. Welch and Stephen D. Ricks, eds. King
Benjamin's Speech: "That Ye May Learn Wisdom." Provo,
Utah: FARMS, 1998. xv + 661 pp., with appendix,
bibliography, and scripture and subject indexes. $24.95.

Reviewed by Keith H. Lane

Turning toward the Wisdom of
King Benjamin
King Benjamin's Speech: "That Ye May Learn Wisdom" is a
very important work, and students of the Book of Mormon will
want to have it on their shelves and use it. Like a previous FARMS
volume (The Allegory of the Olive Tree, copublished with Deseret
Book), this book, a concerted effort by scholars, is devoted to a
particular section of scripture-a smaller section even than those
publications that have dealt with particular books of the Book of
Mormon or the Gospels. I find this approach valuable in its effort
to get us to read more closely and in greater detail than we often
do. My review of this book could be summarized in two sen~
tences: This is a good work. More work can and should be done.
This large volume is the result of a symposium presented in
1996, though clearly some of the articles are expanded and given
more detail than is possible in a symposium. This book is in~
tended primarily for the scholar or careful reader. Many of the
articles, but particularly the textual commentary and notes, are not
light reading and require the patience of close study. This is not to
say that the materia! is cumbersome, but merely that this is not a
book one can breeze through with only slight attention. King
Benjamin's speech deserves no less.
The first article is Elder Neal A. Maxwell's "King Benjamin's
Sermon: A Manual for Discipleship," wherein he uses Benjamin's
speech to reflect on important aspects of being Christ's disciples
and to urge us toward greater discipleship. Speaking about King
Benjamin's speech, and reflecting on its importance and depth,
Elder Maxwell comments:
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What King Benjamin said with such clarity a nd
humility about becoming mo re saintly and childlike, in
my opini on, has a fulness and specifi city unrivaled in
all of scripture. In my op inio n, if King Benjamin had
uttered only the words in Mosiah 3:19, the verse would
sti ll ra nk among the great gems in all o ur scriptures.
( p. 16)
Latter-day Sai nts will be edified as they read and consider Elder
Maxwell's observations on thi s speech.
Other contributors to the volume include Hugh W. Nibley,
John W. Welch, Stephen D. Ricks, M. Catherine Thomas, Bruce A.
Van Orden. Terrence L. Szink, and Daryl R. Hague. Of the eleven
articles followin g Elder Maxwell's. five are written by Welch, who
is also coauthor of two other articles, one with Hague and one with
Szink. To dea l with eac h article would be too time-consuming for
this review, so the best thing I can do is give a sense for what is in
the book and urge readers to examine it for themselves.
Hugh Nibley's article. entitled "Assembly and Atonement,"
is c haracteristicall y interesting and challenging. Those who know
Nibley's work well will note some return to and amplification of
material he has previously written, though it is gathered here in a
different way. Among other things, Nibley brings out the unifying
power of the at-one-menl, not only to make us one with God, but
also with each other. "In the eternal order of things, we are all
assembled and bo und together" either in an inevitable downward
sp iral or in covenantal redemption from such a fall-a redemptive
conditio n made possible only by "the intervention of God himself who 'possesses all pO'M!r'" (p. 143) and who gives more than
is humanly poss ible. Nibley shows how this unifying power is
c learly manifest in Benjamin's speech and the overwhelming impact it has on the people who hear it.
John Welch's article, "Benjamin 's Speec h: A Masterful Oration," reviews the speech in ligh t of criteria fo r great orations.
Welch argues convinci ngly that in the world of noteworthy sermons, Be nj amin's speech triumphs, hands down. But it is at a
place like thi s that I think more work can be done. This is not a
c ritic ism of Welch's article, but rather an observation and a c halle nge to Latte r-day Saint scholars. For instance. if Benjamin 's
speec h is regarded as great oratory. more mi ght be written o n its
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rhetorical aspects, on how it seeks to persuade, and the means it
does (and does not) use to seek such persuasion. Muc h of Benjamin's speech derives ils power from the words gi ven to him by the
ange l. How does one measure the oratorica l impact of ange lic
words? We lch makes interesting and helpful insights that are va luab le in themselves but that also open up other fi elds 10 be pl owed.
Stephen Ricks's article, "Kingship, Coronation, and Covenant
in Mos iah 1-6," is another piece of solid scholarship that uses
Near Eastern studies to illum inate both the context and content o f
Be njamin' s speech. The section "From Dust to E xaltation" was
for me one of the most enlightening in the whole book. Ricks
cites scholarship that points to common motifs of "dust, kin gship,
covenant , enthroneme nt, and resurrection" (p. 26 1) that run intertwined through ancient Israelite thought and demonstrates how
such motifs run through Benjamin 's speech as well. For instance,
the careful reader can't help but notice the references to dust and
particularly how the people of Benjamin are brought to see themselves in their own nothingness, their being less than the dust.
Adding light to this, Ricks explains:
Texts that speak of being in the dust can refer to situations in which the covenant relationship between Jehovah and the king or his people has been broken .... Jn
the case of Benj amin' s people. they first viewed themselves as "even less than the dust of the earth" (Mosiah
4 :2), but through the force and effect of their covenant
they became spiritually begotten, born , free, and pos itioned on the right hand of God (see Mos iah 5: 7- 10).
It was the covenant that raised them from the dust, both
ceremonially and spiritually. (p. 262)
Such an in sight gives me a better understandin g of being " less
than the du st of the earth" and of the lifting power of covenants;
it also e nriches my reading of this passage and similar concepts in
other places in the scriptures. That is to say, Ricks's article not
only sheds immediate light on the passage at hand, but assists and
enli vens reading elsewhere.
M. Catheri ne Thomas's article, "Benjamin and the Mysteries
of God, " speaks of a guide by which God reveals his mysteries
("sp iritu al realities that can be known and understood only by
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revelation ," p.278) to those who follow the priesthood and
covenan tal pattern to lead li ves of ri ghteousness. Benjamin enjoin s
hi s people to open their ears, hearts, and minds in order that " th e
mysteries of God be unfolded to them" (Mosiah 2:9). Thomas
shows that the people truly open themselves to these mysteries
with Benjamin's help and with the astounding help of an angel.
The mysteries are revealed to them-and how! They receive both
a real view of their fallen state and a real view of the love of God
for them, as manifest in Chri st's atonement. The effect on the
people is tremendous. But, having said that, Thomas explains what
is cruc ial for Latter·day Saints to understand:
What is impressive here is that Benjamin' s people
were already commandment keepers. It is not a mighty
change from evil to good ness that they have under·
gone, like Alma or Paul, but a profound tran sformati on
from basic goodness to something that exceeded their
ability even to describe . (p. 290)
Among other things, thi s experience is a partaking of the mysteries of godliness, which have little to do with all the intricate, perplexing theological questions we spin and everything to do with
covenants, rebirth , joy, sanctification, and a fulness of God's pre s·
ence. Thomas helps us see our way to the mysteries more clearly.
At the end of the book is the important appendix: "Co mplete
Text of Benjamin's Speech with Notes and Comments." This I
conside r to be the most important section of the book. at least in
terms of helpin g readers look much more closely at the text. The
commentary is generall y good, though in a few places uneven .
Some verses and concepts get th orough treatment, so metimes using scholarship in Near Eastern studies to illuminate the context or
meaning, sometimes citing a General Authority's comments or a
sc holar's ins ight on a passage or phrase. Some words or phrases
are followed by a listing of other places in the scriptures where
they recur. At other times, passages receive extended comments,
but tend to leave even some of the current scholarship untouched .
For instance, Mosiah 4: I 3-30 is dealt with at length under the title
"S tipulati ons of the Covenant." In this section the material cov·
ered is treated as our part of the covenant-the things we must do .
My criticism here is that this reading of the passage tends to
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ignore a reading such as that given in James Faulconer's "How to
Stud y the Book of Mormon"-a FARMS publication. Faulconer
argues that the "And" that starts verse thirteen is a li nk forming a
continuation of the fruits that result from re membe ring our own
nothingness and the greatness of God. While no one would dispute that teaching children to li ve peaceably and not to quarrel,
and remembering our deep obl igation to help those in need, are
things we should seek to do, these may be not so muc h stipulations of the covenant but the inevitable fru its of taking that
covenant to heart and experienci ng the tran sformi ng power of the
atonement. Thi s may be one instance in which we can see that
grace and works commingle. We taste the goodness of God's love,
and it leads to certain resu lts. When read this way, what is mentioned in this passage is not primarily a list of what one must d o
(stipulations) but a description of what one will do-what resu lts
will flow-because of the influe nce of the Lord's grace and power
given through the covenant. Now, while the read ing I have just
given this passage is not the onl y possible one, it is in such places
where one can see the need for continu ing discussion and debate.
I began thi s review by claiming that this is a good book a nd
that more work can and should be done. No one would agree
more with the last portion of that statement than those who have
compiled this volume. King Benjamin's Speech: "ThaI Ye May
Learn Wisdom" will indeed help readers study this address in a
new light and from fresh perspectives, but (to paraphrase the editors' introduction) it will be a long time before Latter-day Saint
scholars ever wear out the depth and import of this humbly given
speech.

Matthew B. Brown and Paul T. Smith. Symbols in Stone:
Symbolism on the Early Temples of the Restoration. American Fork, Utah: Covenant Communications, 1997. xi + 176
pp., with appendixes and index. $21.95.

Reviewed by Daniel B. McKinlay

One of the inevitable matters that confront the consc ientious
Latter-day Saint temple attender is what to make of the array of
symbol s that comprise much of the temple experience. The authors in this handsomely bound book discuss in considerable
detail a number of the symbols found on the exterior of the Kirtland, Nauvoo. and Salt Lake Temples and occasionally other
temples. But they offer more than the title of the book would
suggest: they examine symbols within the above-named structures
as well.
Their method of dealing with this project is to locate the historical and doctrinal foundations of the symbols and to report,
where available, the interpretations given in the scriptures and in
ch urch documents related to the building of the sanctuaries.
Giving latitude for the fact that response to symbols is subjective
and fl exible, I commend the authors for the materials they have
gathered to inform the reader of the rich meanings that have been
assigned to [he various symbols; at the very least they contribute
appealing possibilities for the interested learner. In some cases
they alert their audience to "myth s," or false interpretations not
originally intended, that have circulated in church circles. While
certainly there is room for more than one meaning for a given
symbol , it is helpful to know what scriptural and doctrinal backgrounds can be adduced in the literature to teach us what lies behind our sacred images.
One of the bonuses for me is the inclusion in a prefatory
chapter of temple-related matters pertaining to the future of Missouri. The authors have assembled scriptures and documents concerning the plan for the future temple in the "center place," at
Independence, Missouri. They point out that the plans for the
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great temple were simil ar in part to the pattern revealed for the
Kirtland Temple, and they add other fa scinating information fr om
early chu rch records, suggesting what the early Brethren anticipated in thi s remarkable ed ifice. They explain the meaning of
stakes. cords, and tents and re late these and other sy mbols to th e
parousia or second com ing of Christ. In addition they supp ly
quotations from some of the Brethre n concern ing the pivotal role
of Adam-ondi-Ahman, which is a locat ion significantly tied in
with priesthood and the patriarchal chain.
As part of the ir presentation, the authors include tasteful and
inspiri ng accounts of visions and othe r manifestations to Joseph
S mith, Brigham Young, and other early me mbers of the ch urch
that enhance the meaning of the sy mbo l ~ that are otherwise given
by word. For example, the latter-day prophets, like their Old Testament counterparts, saw the spec ified dimensions and other features of thc contemplated temples. In the secti on on the Salt Lake
Temple, the authors piece toget her from a variety of sources the
visionary scenes preliminary to building that magn ificent structure, thu s bearing witness to Brigham Young's (and Wilford
Woodrufrs) visionary g ifts and reminding us that part of the heritage of God's people through the ages has been the ir esteem fo r
consecrated land and temple. These spiritual experiences throug hout the book are well documented, and in most cases have bee n
made available in previous chu rch publications.
The authors have researched widely in preparation for th e
book . Much of their material is take n from non-LDS scho larl y
works Ihal deal with symbo ls, and in my opinion they bl e nd
in remarkabl y well with the co nsiderable references taken from
scripture and LDS sources. One of the natural consequences of
their approac h is that they demo nstrate a continuity in sy mbo lic
meaning between past dispensations and this last one. The authors
include copious endnotes, which should be read carefully because
they contain items that are as engag ing as the script itself; they arc
intended to bolster and enl arge the text.
I found a few places in the book where the authors might have
been a little more informative. Perhaps in a future printing th ey
could embellish these issues. On pages 65-66 they discuss the
Greek letter tau and point out that this letter, in an inte rcon nected
pattern, once decorated gateways and domes ncar the Jerusale m
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Temple (as it does in the Kirtland Temple), and that in the Vulgate. angels put the tall on the foreheads of Yahweh's people to
protect them from the ravages of the destroying angels when the
destruction of Jerusalem by Babylon was about to take place (see
Ezekiel 9:3~6). Proceeding from that, they cite scriptures to show
that the tau symbolized eternal life and sealing for the early
Christians. This is welcome information, but I wonder if the
authors could have explained a little more what the design of this
letter meant anciently and why Ihis letter had the implications to
which they refer.
Similarly, on page 69 the authors discuss another symbol in
the Kirtland Temple, the gonfalon, a w-shaped image that they
identify with a flag or ensign designed to represent ancient mysteries. They go on to note that the individual tribes of Israel had
their own ensigns and that a prophecy in Isaiah 11:10-12 refers to
an ensign that would be set up for the gathering of Israel in the
latter days. This they tie in to the restoration of the keys of gathering bestowed by Moses in the Kirtland Temple. I value these
connections, but I would appreciate a little more understanding of
what the gonfalon with its peculiar shape meant in earlier days.
On pages 106--7 the authors inform their readers that, in the
architectural design for the Nauvoo Temple, an emblem that
looked like a flame was located on the upper end of the spire.
They comment a little on flames and fires in Solomon's Temple,
quote a spiritual report by Perrigrine Sessions about the Nauvoo
Temple having flames lighting on it. then cite an account of the
glory of the Lord in the latter temple, recorded by Samuel W.
Richards. I am grateful for the Richards quotation; however, I feel
that it is a bit of a stretch to relate this incident to flames or fire in
the Nauvoo Temple. But these slight deficiencies (as I see them)
are more than compensated for with the richness of the suggestions the authors present for the interested student of latter-day
temples.
Some members of the church may wonder at the wisdom of
disseminating a book on a theme as sensitive as the temple. In my
experience with reading the book, I found that it maintains an impressive balance between manifesting discreet respect for sacred
matters while at the same time providing genuine insight. The
complex of temple themes is vast, since it is reflective of the plan
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of salvation with Christ in the lead. The book is neither inappropriate nor insipid. And though the style is restrained and sober. it
is invigorating.
As we witness the accelerated visionary movement of President
Gordon B. Hinckley in the construction of temples around the
world, thoughtful Lauer-day Saints will desire edifying literature
to help make the experience of temple participation increasingly
meaningful. I believe that this exciting book can be an aid in this
endeavor (with all due recognition and understanding that it is not
an official publication of the church and that it represents the
views of the authors) and that this tome will be enjoyed especially
by at least two classes of Latter-day Saints: (1) those who have an
intense interest in early church history and (2) those who enjoy
studying suggestions about temple symbolism. In many instances
I suspect that these two groups will overlap.

Hugh W. Nibley. The Ancient Slate: The Rulers and the
Ruled, ed. Donald W. Parry and Stephen D. Ricks. Salt
Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1991. xi + 515 pp.,
with source and subject indexes. $21.55.

Reviewed by Louis Midgley

Directions That Diverge:
"Jerusalem and Athens" Revisited
There is nothing so painful to anyone as is separation
from Athens and one another, for those who have been
comrades there.
Gregory of Nazianzus'
Within the "limits of reason" one can create a science,
a sublime ethic, and even a religion ; but to find God
one must tear oneself away from the seductions of reason with all its physical and moral constraints, and go
to another source of truth. In Scripture this source
bears the enigmatic name "faith," which is that dimension of thought where truth abandons itself fearlessly
and joyously to the entire disposition of the Creator:
"Thy will be done!"
Lev Shestov (1866-1938)2
I do not know. That may sound like a profession of
ignorance that would constitute my closest possible approach to Socrates, but it is more plausibly understood
as an admission of incompetence. Only rarely does
Quoted from Gregory's Carm;no (Poems1 2.211-64, in laros lav
Pelikan, Christianity and Classical Culture: The Metamorphosis of Natural Th e·
ology ;n 'he Christian Encouflltr with Hellenism (New Haven: Yale University
Press, 1993), 175.
2
Lev Shcstov. Athens and Jerusalem, trans. Bemard Martin (Athens,
Ohio: Ohio University Press, 1966),67-68.
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incompetence ever stop anybody from anything, and it
will not stop me.
Werner J. Dannhauser3

The ten essays by Hugh Nibley included in The An cien t State
appear to be scholarl y treatises on lopics like education, or o n
rhetoric and its corrupti ng influence on ancient and modern civj·
lizalion, or on ancient statecraft and its related ideology and sup-

porting rituals. and so fort h. These essays are certainly not con ventional o r even arcane scholarship fashioned for the sake of a

struggle for tenure, promotion. and an academic career. Th e
essays assembled in The Ancient State are not unlike NibJey's
other efforts to exp licate Mormon things by means of inte llectual
hi story-whatever e lse they appear to be, they are apologet ic
"Mormon essays." F ro m my perspective this is a strength- they
are part of Nibley's larger effort to defend the gospel of Jesus
C hrist agai nst its critics.
Though Nibley occas ionally emp loys bot h the product a nd
the authority of philosophical inquiry as a tool in defense of d ivine special revelatio ns and hence as an element in his effort to
warrant faith in God as revealed in the scriptures,4 hi s scholarl y
endeavors const itute intellectual hi story (which is often coupled to
stingi ng social criticism) ; they are not genuine ly philosophical,
since he already begins with the understanding of the objects or
contents of faith as revealed by God.
Instead of commenting on the full range of essays found 10
The Allcient Stare, as tempting as that might be, I will focu s exclusively on two essays written in 1963 and publi shed in this bo ok
for the first time nearly three decades later. N ibley first set forth
his schema in lectures en titled "Three Shrines: Mantic, Sophic,
and Sophistic" (pp. 311 -79) delivered on I, 2, and 3 May 1963
3
Werner J. Dan nhauser, "Athens and Jerusalem or Jerusalem and Ath·
ens"!" in Leo Strauss and Jud(Jism: jerusalem and Athens Critically Rel'isited. cd.
David Novak (Lanham, Md. : Rowman and Littlefield. 1996). 156.
4
A fine ellample can be fou nd in Nib!cy's essay entitled "Goods of First
and Second Intent." in Ar'proaching Zion, ed. Don E. Nonon (Salt Lake Ci ty:
Deseret Book and FARMS, 1989),524-53. The title and the structure of Nibley's
analysiS in this essay are borrowed from Book XII of Aristotle's Metaphysics
and then put to use in cxplicati ng and defending a morality grounded in divine
speci al revelations.
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at Yale University,S (At approximately the same time he drafted a
manuscript entitled "Paths That Stray: Some Notes on Sophic and
Mant ic," pp.380-478). In these essays he depicts what he argues
was an old but also cont inuing struggle between the quest for or a
claim to a wisdom available through human reason and a longing
for a wisdom that comes from another world .
Nibley compared and contrasted "two basic human attitudes"
(p. 315), which he also described as addict ions (p. 319). expectations (p. 314), hopes (p.317), traditions (p.319), or inclinations
(p. 331). He called these att itudes mantic and sophic. The term
mantic. which will be recognized in the name "praying mantis"
(Mantic religiosa)-an insect that holds its forelegs in a position
suggestive of hands folded in prayer-is a Greek word identifying
the prophetic, that is. the words of those claiming to be in various
ways the spokesmen for the will of God (propheroi). Both mantic
and sophic attitudes are, it turns out from Nibley's perspective,
thoroughly religious even when their advocates disdain that label.
Nibley found evidence in Greek literature, and especially in the
poets. for these two contrasting and competing religious dispos itions. He also sketched the presence of sophic and mantic moods
in the literature of both classical antiquity and the modem world .
Though Nibley focuses on Greek literature and religiosity. the
New Testament also displays something simi lar to what he describes as contrasting sophic and mantic attitudes. I will demonstrate that the products of these longings and expectations either
constitute or flow from the competing claims to wisdom now
widely symbolized by Jerusalem and Athens. I will also show that
the literature on this confrontation of religious attitudes bolsters
and also corrects some of what Nibley has written on these issues.

Foolishness or What?
In the New Testament we find the claim that "God was
pleased through the foolishness of what was preached" concerning Jesus as the Messiah or Christ "to save those who believe,"
even though "the world through its wisdom did not know him "
( I Corinthians 1:21 NIV). Many who heard the prophetic message
5 The original subtitle for these lectures, '1l1e Confrontation of Greek
and Christian Religiosity," was not included in the published version.
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concerning Jesus Christ, of course, rejected it. AI least part of the
reason for this rejection, accord ing to the Apostle Paul, was that
the Greeks turned instead to their own "wisdom" (v. 22).6 From
this and similar remarks, it appears that at least some of the Greeks
seemed to Paul 10 have been charmed by pagan philosophy, that
is. they were enthralled by the wisdom of this world. Paul thus
ridiculed a life dedicated to philosophy, one endeavor for which
the ancient Greeks are still very much celebrated.
Paul thus insisted on a radical disjunction between "the wisdom of God" made available through Jesus Christ (and supporting special revelations) and the "wisdom" that some of the
more sophisticated Greeks were then apparently demanding . But
the quest for worldly wisdom, it turns out, constituted a life driven
by a noble effort to acquire knowledge of the highest or divine
things by reason alone. Something like Paul's radical separation
between opposing truth claims Wa'> later set forth by the first
prominent Latin Christian writer, the remarkable Tertullian (ca.
A.D. 160-225),7 in a famous enigmatic question : "What indeed
has Athens to do with Jerusalem? What concord is there between
the Academy and the Church?"S
It seems that Tertullian read Paul-and I believe correctly-as
yearning "to confound even philosophy itself. For (philosophy)
it is which is the material of the world's wisdom, the rash inter·
preter of the nature and the dispensation of God:>9 In setting
forth his argument, Tertullian pointed to the "unhappy Aristotle

6
See 1 Corinthians 1:17-25 and compare 2:6-16. The closest parallel
in the Old Testament 10 Paul's contrast between the world's wisdom (or philosophy) and divine wisdom manifest in Jesus Christ is found in language in Isaiah
which indicates that, when God seeks to "do mal"'ielous things with this people,"
then ·'the wisdom of their wise men shall perish, and the discernment of their
discerning shall be hid" (Isaiah 29: 14 RSV). But [his passage cannot be read as a
criticism of the pursuit of knowledge by unaided human reason, but only as a
warning against the employment of something like skill or cunning in governing human affairs apart from genuine obedience 10 the will of God.
7
His full name was Quintus Septimiu5 F10rens Tertullianus.
8
D~ praescriplion~ Juur~/icorum 7.9. This essay can be found in English
translation as ·'On Prescription against Heretics:· in Anlt-Nic~n~ Falh~rs, vol.
3, La/in Christianity: liS Founder, Terlullian, cd. Alexander Roberts and James
Donaldson (lS85; reprint, Peabody, Mass.: Hendrickson, 1994),246.
9
Ibid .
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... who inve nted for these me n dialectics. the art of building up
and pulling down " among those he saw advancing an ultimately
and radica lly corrupt ing worldly wisdom (or philosophy). But his
primary target was the Academy, which was, incidentally, an effort
to revive a school originally founded by Plato. Tertullian specifi ·
cally mentions Platonism and "Plato's schooJ,"IO which may
have been for him either Alexandrian Platonism or the incipient
Neoplatonism attributed to Ammonius Saccas,ll who is sometimes
thought of as the founder of this school. Be that as it may, Tertul·
lian 's position on the danger to Christian faith found in the
teachings of Platonism (and certain other philosophical schools)
seems clear: "Away with all attempts to produce a mottled Chris·
tianity of Stoic, Platonic, and dialectic composition! "12
My first encounter with Tertullian's stu nning contrast between
what he cons idered the wisdom available from God through in·
spi red men-prophetic wisdom-and the teachings of pagan philosophy came when I heard Hugh Nibley read an address entitled
"Prophets and Philosophers" over KSL, a Salt Lake City radio
station, on 16 May 1954, on what was then the regu lar 9:00 P.M.
Sunday evening LDS radio program. 13 Nibley quoted passages
from Tertullian that illustrated at least some early Christian qualms
about philosophy.
Th ough noting that "the subject of philosophy" was one with
which he was "not competent to deal,"14 Nibley indicated that he
10 tbid.
II See ibid., 175-235.
12 Ibid. "What is there, then. about them that is alike, the philosopher
and the Christian-lhe disciple of Hellas and the disciple of Heaven-lhe dealer
in reputation and the dealer in salvation-one occupied with words and one with
deeds-one creator of error and its destroyer-friend of error and its foe-the
despoiler of truth and its restorer-its robber and its warden?" (Tertullian ,
AIJoJogy 46.18).
13 See Nibley's "Prophets and Philosophers," which was the tenth in a series of radio addresses initially circulated in pamphlet form under the title Time
Vindicates the Prophets (Salt Lake City: The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints, 1954). and then published as chapter 5 in The World cmdlhe Propht/s
(Salt Lake City: Deseret Book. 1954). 35-36. 39; and currently available both
in audiotapes from FARMS and also in an expanded edition in the CoUtcud
Works of Hugh NibJey (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book and FARMS, 1987),
3:39-40. Subsequent citations are from the 1987 version.
14 Nibley, The World and Ihe Prophels, 33.
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would, instead, report the opinions of some of the earliest Christian writers o n the encounte r of the fa ithful with the teachings of
pagan philosophers. This then constitutes the content of Ni bley ' s
essay on "Prophets and Philosophers," as well as part of additional re marks concerning phi losophy found in portions of The
Wo rld and the Prophets. IS

The Famous Question
It turns o ut that Tertullian 's famous eni gmatic q uest io n is still
very much with U5. 16 There is a recent, sizeable. and soph isticated
literature that attempts in o ne way or another to dea l with it. 17 We
15 Ibid., I I. 44-62, 71-97, 100-102, 107.
16 Though some writers would deny this. Some of this literature provides a
thorough and carefully documented and hence rather useful account of biblical
materials seemingly drawn from or perhaps merely similar to the literary forms
and language of pagan philosophical and poetic litcrature. Abraham J. Malherne's Paul and the Popular Philosophers (M inneapolis, Mi nn.: Fortress, 1989)
provides a model of careful scholarshi p on this issue. Malherbe notes that "one
could have begun a recitation of denials of philosophic infl uence [on the New
Testament) with Tcrtul1ian's question, which calls for the reply that Athens has
nothing whatever to do with Jerusalcm. Tcrtullian, of course, was intcrested in
preserving what was distinctive about the Christian faith" (p. I). Malherbe,
unfortunately, does not contrast philosophy, understood as a way of life, with
prophe tic faith. He therefore brushes aside Tcrtullian's question on the assumption that it is merely a rhetorical flourish and that, hence, nothing much
is behind it. For other similar studies, sec Laneelot A. Garrard, A/hens or
Jerusalem? A Study in Chris/ian Comprehension (London: Allen and Unwin,
1965), or E. G. Weltin, A/hens mui Jerusalem: An Interpretive Essay on Chris{ianiry and Classical Culture (Atlanta, Ga.: Scholars Press, 1987).
17 If the authors have foots in Roman Catholicism, then what one finds is
a concerted effort 10 justify the large role traditionally occupied by phi loso phy
in medieval Roman Catholic theology or an effort to rcach a synthesis between
Jerusalem and Athcns in which philosophy has a significant place. See, for example, Jack A. Bonsor, Athens mui Jerusalem: The Role of Philosophy in Theology (New York: Paulist Press, 1993), or Stephen R. L. Clark, From A/hens /0
Jerusalem: Tire Love of Wisdom and Ihe Love of God (Oxford: Clarendon, 1984).
Jewish authors who have approp ria(cd Athens and Jerusalem as symbols standing for something li ke reason and revclarion (or faith) havc sometimes merely
deseribed efforts of medieval Jews to find a pl3ce wi thin their own faith for at
least some of the teac hi ngs Ihey found attractive in pagan philosophy. Sce, for
example, Y3acoV Shayil, Athens in Jerusalem: Classical Antiqui/y (uui 1Ic/lenism in the Making of Ihe Modern Secular Jew, (rans. Chaya Naor and Niki
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are certainl y entitled to ask: Was Tertullian right when he argued
that the claims to wisdom sy mbolized by Athens and Jerusalem
are not equivalent or commensurate? Are they, instead, when
properly understood, dissimil ar and competitive? And, if Tertul ·
lian was in some fundamental way right, how can one justify (o r
even account fo r, apart from an apostasy) the appropriation by
Christian theo logians of the categories and explanations, and not
mere ly some of the vocabulary, of pagan philosophy? And how
can one justify the work of those who fashioned the great ecumenical creeds that have subsequently more or less defi ned God ?
These creeds employ categories borrowed from or controlled by
pagan philosophy. Yet they are found in the more sophisticated
versions of orthodox Catholicis m and Protestantism to the perhaps
surprising inclusion of the Protestant evangelical or fund amen·
talist faction.

"Jerusalem and Athens" in Recent Jewish Thought
If Nibley has not seen himself as competent to deal with ancient pagan philosophy in more than rhetorical and histori cal
ways, is there someone from whom we might begin to glimpse the
intellectual horizon of pagan philosophy, who could also assist us
in refl ecting upon its possible impact on the life of communities
claiming 10 mani fes t prophetic fa ith ? I believe there is such a one.
I have in mind Leo Strauss ( 1899-1973), an influential Jewish
philosopher whose celebrated lecture entitled "Jeru salem and
We rner (London: Littman Library of Jewish Civilization, 1997). or Jacoh
Ncusner. Jerusalem ami Athens: The Congruity of Talmudic ami Classical Philosophy (Leiden: Brill. 1997); John J. Collins, Between Athens and Jerusalem:
jewish Idellliry in the Hellenistic Dinspora (New York: Crossroad, 1983). Other
Jewish writers have take n seriously the opposition of the two as set forth by
Tertu1li::m and have passionately rejected philosophy or the quest for wisdom
apart from the divine revelation as fou nd in the Bi ble. See Shestov, Athens ami
Jerusalem, for an example of this literature. Others stress the tensio ns as they
siruggle to lind a synthesis between the two. See, for example, Paul Eidelberg,
jerusalem liS. Athens.' In Quest of a General Theory of Existence (Lanha m, Md. :
University Press of America. 1983). Finally, volumes of essays like that edited
by Novak, Leo Strauss and Judaism, manifest differen t degrees of anguish over
whether to turn (or return) to Jerusalem (and what is believed to be divine re velation) or to continue to grasp At hens (and be salisfied wit h merely the lo ngings
for human wisdo m).
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Athens" first appeared in 1967. When I discovered this lecture in
book let fo rm, lS J was fascinated by its somewhat en igmatic contents. Here was an atheist Jew, or so I supposed,19 deeply involved
in explicating and defending ancient philosophy against certain of
the excesses of modernity (that is, modern , as opposed to premodern. notions of the limits of rationality). And yet he also had
much to say about the confrontat ion of two competing claims to
wisdom that he, sile ntly following Tertullian, symbolized as Je rusalem and Alhens. He did not, as one might have expected, just
assume that even his own brand or understanding of philosophy-which was deeply indebted 10, if not identifi ed with, what he
believed was ancient philosophy properl y understood-necessarily had the fmal word.
I was led to opine about Strauss and what I cou ld make of his
arcane remarks regarding the eventual impact of the quest for
knowledge by reason alone on the faith of Jews and hence on
their commitment to the Bible and their fidelity to its moral demands. 20 Whatever his own personal predilections might have
been, Strauss seemed to me to have steadfastly and correct ly left
open the question of whet her a life focu sed on faithful obed ience
18 Leo Strauss, Jerusalem and Athens: Some Prelimirwry Reflections (New
York: City College of New York, 1967). This was the inaugural lecture in a series
on Judaic affairs honori ng Frank Cohen. It is con ve niently reprinted in leo
Strauss, Studies in Platonic Political Philorophy (Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 1983). 147-73; as well as in Leo Strauss. Jewish Philosophy and
the Crisis oj Modernity: Essays and Lec/ures in Modern Jewish Thought, cd.
Kenneth H. Green (Albany: State University of New York Press. 1997).
377-405.
19 There is a complicated and passionate debate among the followers of
Leo Strauss on thi s issue. See, for example. the various essays included in Leo
Strauss's Thought: Toward a Critical Engagement, cd. Alan Udoff (Boulder, Co.:
Rienner, 1991 ), those in Novak, cd.. Leo Strauss and Judaism, and some of the
essays included in Leo Strau.u: Political Philosopher and Jewish Thinker, ed.
Kenneth L. Deutsch and Walter Nicgorski (Lanham, Md.: Rowman and Littlefi eld. 1994). See also the introductions to the two volumes of Strauss essays
ciled in note 18 above and various essays cited by Kenncth H. Green in his Jew
wu1 Philosopher: The Return to Maimonides in Ihe Jewish Thouglrl oj Leo
Strauss (Albany: Stale University of New York Press, 1993).248-64.
20 See Louis Midgley, 'The City Dod Philosophy : Leo Strauss and the
Question of God." in TO ....'(Jrd (I Humanistic Science oj Polilics: Essays in HOIlQr
oj Francis Dunham Wormllfh, ed. Dalmus H. Nelson and Richard L. Sklar
(Lanham. Md.: University Press of America. 1983), 23-50.
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to God or a life dedicated to the quest for knowledge by unaided
human reason was the proper way to live. He also brushed aside as
unworthy choices other ways of living on the grounds that those
who followed them were oblivious to the evils that haunt human
nature and afflict this world or they were inattentive to the noble
possibilities within. And he seems to have insisted, silently echoing
Tertullian. that no synthesis was ultimately possible between the
claims of 1erusalem and those of Athens.
Quite unlike Nibley, Strauss saw himself as engaged in a radical quest for knowledge by unaided human reason; he was thus a
philosopher even or especially when he was engaged in composing histories of ancient or modern philosophy, and also when he
was dealing with the claims he symbolized by Jerusalem and
Athens. Precisely because of his own commitment to the philosophic life-to the quest for knowledge by reason alone-it is possible to draw upon his account of ancient philosophy with some
confidence that his writings can assist us to begin to understand
the inner structure and hence charms of that world. Grasping
philosophy in its nascent forms may facilitate our own effort to
clarify exactly how and why the commitment to the philosophic
life may challenge the faith of communities grounded on prophetic truth claims or may corrupt and transform the faith of
those who see themselves as guided by the Bible.
Strauss seems not to have mentioned that it was Tertullian who
first used the symbols of Jerusalem and Athens to identify competing claims to wisdom. nor did he draw attention to Tertullian's
wrilings. 21 The reason may have been that he was Jewish and
Tertullian was Christian. To me, Strauss seems to have been at least
somewhat contemptuous of Christian theologians. 22 Why? Because they were not Jewish? There seems to have been a somewhat
deeper reason. From his perspective, Christian theologians were
21 Werner Dannhauser is the only student of Leo Strauss I have found who
even mentions Tertullian as the "origin of ... 'Athens' and 'Jerusalem' as symbolizing the diffcrences between reason and revelation." Dannhauser, "Athens
and Jerusalcm or Jerusalem and Athens?" 170 n. 12, citing Tertullian's De
fraescriplione Haerelicorwn 7, and also Hany A. Wolfson's famous The
Philosophy of the Chun.:h F(lthers. 3rd. cd. rev. (Cambridge. Mass.: Harvard
Univcrsity Press. 1970), IOUf.
22 I either agree with Strauss on this matter or I attribute to him my own
bias.
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too anxious to draw upon pagan teachings: they rushed into the
arms of philosophy, perhaps without knowing what they were
doing. They did not comprehend the ten sions between the two
claims to wisdom. In their understandable desire for the polemical
weapons they CQuid borrow from pagan sources and their equally
understandable desire to fashion a systematic, rational structure
and support for their faith, they either knowingly or perhaps
unwittingly ended up corrupting their faith . They also garbled
what they borrowed from pagan sources by turning it into a set of
dogmas rather than understanding that it is a radical quest for
knowledge and hence a way of life rather than a specific Icaching
or set of finished dogmas.
When Jews like Moses Maimonides (1135-1204)23 eventually
took an interest in pagan philosophy, they never forgot that it was
dangerous both to themselves and also to the faith of the community they loved and in which they lived. They often thought that
much of what they really believed ought to be concealed from the
uninstructed or vulgar. They understood that what they had appropriated from pagan sources was profoundly threatening-at
least to the faith of uninstructed believers (that is, to most of those
in their own faith communities).
Strauss wrote as if the practice of contrasting Alhen's wisdom
(understood as ancient pagan philosophy) with Jerusalem's (or
divine revelation) was the intellectual property of Jewish writers
and hence not Christian at all. What he did not acknowledge publicly was that his own favorite way of contrasting what he saw as
the tensions between what appear to be radically competing claims
to wisdom had its origin with a remarkable Christian writer.

23 For a simple but useful account of the dependence of Maimonides on
Aristotle, "the only master {in philosophy) he recognized," see Abraham J.
Heschel. Maimonides: A. Biography. trans. Joachim Neugroschel (New York:
Doubleday, 1991), 25. For an introduction to Strauss on Maimonides. see his
"How to Begin to Study The Guide of the Perplexed," in Strauss, Uberalism: A.ncient and Modem (New York: Basic Books, 1968). 140-84; compare Strauss,
"On the Plan of The Guide of the Perplexed." in Harry Austr)'n Wolfson: Jubilee
Volume on the Occasion of His Seventy·Fijth Birthday (Jerusalem: American
Academy of lewish Research, 1965). 2:775-91. See also Strauss, Spinow's
Critique of Religion, trans. E. M. Sinclair (New York: Schocken Books, 1965).
For a useful commentary, see Green's Jew and Philosophu.
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Is Nibley's soph ic, from the perspective provided by the
treatment of Jerusa lem and Athen s by Strauss, just another name
for ancient pagan philosophy? I believe that what Nibley calls
sophic is what Strauss (and his many disci ples) most emphatically
associate with philosophy understood in its ancient form. Ancient
philosophy is perhaps best known and accessible to us in the
popular teachi ngs of various Epicureans and Stoics, and then in
the Neoplatonic elements found at the heart of Augustine's highly
influential Chri stian "theology."
Augustine does not seem to have described himself as a theologian, but rather seems to have favored the label philosopher. In
Books IV and VI of hi s fa mous City of God he introduces the
Christian world to the classification of theology known at least
within the Stoic school of philosophy. Following the famous Stoic
philosopher Varro, Augustine distinguishes political (or civil)
from poetic theology and condemns both as absurd and unseemly. But in stead of then introducing a presumably revealed
theology, Augustine again follows Varro and describes instead
"natural theology," which turns out to be what philosophers, and
spec ifically what he, believed were Pl ato's views concerning divine
things. He obv iously understood that natural theology was the
work of various philosophers attempt ing to discover divine things
by reason alone. Augustine argued that Plato, as he understood
(or, more likely, mi sunderstood) him, drawing upon Neoplatonic
sources for hi s command of Plato, provided a necessary intellectual grounding fOf a mature Christian faith. It also seems that
Augustine saw Christian faith, when properly understood, as somehow ri sing above what one might find even in the Neoplatonism
with which he was familiar. But one way to read the scriptures was
through the lens of Neopiatonism. If we accept Augustine's own
account of his conversion to Ch risti anity as set forth in his ConJessions, the role of Neoplatonism seems to have been crucial in his
coming to see that God is incorporeal. This also seems to account
for his favorable remarks concernin g the Neoplatonist manifestations of natural theology that he sets forth in the City oj God.
If something like thi s is true, are we not then, in the final
analysis, still forced to deal with the issues raised by Tertullian,
only now under a somew hat different set of labels? The efforts of
Leo Strauss to sort out and assess the merits of the competing
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claims to wisdom sy mbolized by Jerusalem and Athens are thus, I
will strive to demonstrate. potentially useful for Latter-day Saints.
But to see exactly why this is so, we must examine Nihley's early
essays on the mantic and sophie.

Nibley on "The Confrontation of Greek and Christian
Religiosity"
As early as 1954, Nibley argued that "the unique thing about
Mormonism is that it is a nonspeculative religion in a world of
purely speculative religions," From hi s perspective.
that remarkable characteristic establishes at once the
identity or kinship of The Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints with the original, primitive Christian
church, which in ancient times also had the unique di stinction of being a nonspeculative religion in a world
completely "sold" on philosophy.24
In this early distinction between speculative and nonspecu lati ve
religions we seem to have access to a key element in what Nibley
later claimed is the struggle between religion that is either dominated by sophic or by mantic components. Once such a distinction is clearly in mind, it is possible to begin to trace the dialogue
between those alternatives among the ancients and also in the
modem world, especially among a cuhural Mormon fringe group
cUlTently operating on the margins of the Mormon intellect ual
community.25
As is well-known, Nibley has long been engaged in the
corroboration of prophetic wisdom, or of what he also labels
24 Nibley, " Prophets and Philosophers," 33.
25 In a number of essays I have dealt with the appropriation by cultural
Mormons of ideologies nowing from Enlightenment skepticism concerning
divine special revelations. These folks tend to question or deny the miraculous
and hence strive to explain the prophetic truth claims which both ground and
form the content of the faith of Latter·day Saints in secular, naturalistic terms.
Sec, for example, Louis Midgley, "Atheists and Cultural Mormons Promote a
Naturalistic Humanism," Review of Books on the Book of Mormon 7/1 (1995):
229-97 ; and Louis Midgley, "A Mormon Neo·Orthodoxy Challenges Cultural
Mormon Neglect of the Book of Mormon: Some Renections on the 'Impact of
Modernity.'" Review of Books 011 the Book of Mormon 612 (1994): 283-334.
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"nonspeculative religion ." As part of the historical clarification
and vindication of prophetic religions, he contrasted the claims of
the vast array of teachings generated and maintained by the host
of often competing philosophers, theologians, mystics, officers, reformers, scholars, and preachers26 with the essentially nonspeculative manifestations of mantic religiosity. The latter rest, among
other things, on the attitudes and yearnings of people interested in
(or at least open to the possibility of) a wisdom from another
world-people who are thus open to divine special revelations.
Nibley can be read as arguing that, by focusing on the distinction between sophic and mantic, we can begin to move beyond
the more traditional discussions of such seemingly enduring issues
as the confrontation of reason with revelation, or of science with
religion. Both of these he pictures as later and confused offspring
of an earlier confrontation between two different claims to wisdom. and hence two different types of "religion," at least when
viewed through his sophic-mantic (or philosophic-mantic) lens .
That this is possible can be seen when we sense that the mantic.
which is more difficult to identify clearly than the sophic (or philosophic) quest for wisdom, seems most accessible to us when \\e
focus on the desire for prophetic truth claims that are more or less
linked to the Bible. (In the case of Latter-day Saints, they are also
linked to the Book of Mormon and other revelations.) Similar
yearnings are found in some but of course not all expressions of
Jewish, Christian, and Muslim religiosity. Nibley also sees mantic
yearnings at work in much of Greek literature, poetry, and religion. and even standing behind Near Eastern cuhures until
"around 600 B.C.," at what he likes to call, appropriating a label
from the French scholar Lasaul, "the 'Axial Period' of world
history ."27 (The phrase is also discussed by the German philosopher Karl Jaspers .)
How does Nibley distinguish mantic yearnings and the resulting manifestations of religiosity from the stress on rational
26 Various chaplers in Nibley's The World and Ihe Prophels are devoted to
each.
27 Hugh W. Nib1cy, Since Cumorah. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book
and FARMS. 1988), 239 (originally published in book form in 1967). Nib1ey
seems to hold that civilization as we know it was originally grounded on and
expressive of mantic longings.
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specuJ alion--on theoria (or Iheory)-Ihat constitutes both the
substance and gro und of sophic relig ios ilY? In 1967 he briefly
alluded to Erwin R. Goodenough's rather offhand reference to a
distin ct ion
in Judaism between the "horizontal" and the "vertical" types of religion, Ihat is. between the comfortable
and conventional religion of forms a nd observances as
opposed to a religion of revelations. dreams. visions,
and constan l awareness of the reality of the other world
and the poverty of thi s ane. 2a

Nib ley then ind icated that he had previously "ca ll ed th is the conflict between the 'sophic' and the 'mantic,' a nd ," he added, "i t
goes back to the earliest records of Greece and the Leva nt. "29 He
identified a quest in ancient Greece for a wisdom throug h una ided
o r unass isted hu man reason that yie lded- to use Imman uel Kan t' s
much later fo rmulation- a " re li g ion within the limits of reason
a lone,"30 which itself called into question and strove to replace
the earlier mantic reli gious substratum . S uch essentially re lig iou s
celebrations of skept ic ism and rationalism Nibley called sop hic.
He thus contrasted a "smug ' horizonta l religion' with ... its utter
con tempt fo r visionary prophet s"31 with a longing for a wisdom
that comes from or that disc loses another world . And he held th at
one can fin d this goin g on in Greece and Egypt, as well as in
Palestine. Following the terminology he first introduced in 1963,
Nibley thu s described a dialectic between the sophic (or philosophic) and a contrast ing yearnin g for the mantic, or a stru ggle
between horizontal and vertica l Iypes of re ligios ity. Are these
affirmations, we may ask, equi valent, commensurate, and ha rm on i-

28

Ibid., 241. Goodenough's remark can be found in his Jewish Symbols
1: 17- 22: now
avail<lblc in an abridged edition. with a foreword by hcob Ncusncr ( Princeton:
Princeton Unive rsity Press. (988). 20-23.
29 Niblcy, Since CUII/orah. 241.
30 Immanuel Kant. Religion within Ilrl' Limits oJ Re(ISOn Alone, 2nd ed"
trans. Theodore M. Greene and Hoyt H. Hudson (New York: Harper :md Brothers.
1960), from Immanuel Kant's Religion innerlralb der Grenzerr der blossen Vanrmft (Konigsberg: Nicolosian, 1793).
3 1 Nibley. Since Gil/norah, 241.
ill Ihe Greco-Roman Period (New York: Pantheon, 1953-68).
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ous, or are they, if not simply contradictory, at least competitive?
He insists that the two are at least competitive, just as Leo Strauss
saw tensions and even radical contradictions between what he symbolizes as Jerusalem and Athens.

Wisdom, Wonder, and Wayfaring: Sophic and Mantic
Addictions
An important discussion has been taking place both within
and outside Latter-day Saint circles on the confrontation of the
wisdom sought through unaided human reasoning and the wisdom that has presumably been revealed by God through prophets.
If we think of those two claims to wisdom as forming the basic
foundations of Western civilization, which I do, then this discussion takes on an added importance. And if one is concerned about
the confrontation of Mormon things with modernity, as I am, then
taking part in the conversation is crucial, and that necessitates getting clear on the historical background of the discussion, thereby
bringing these issues into focus and providing the proper bearings
so that we can sort them out.
What Nibley labels as sophic yields an understanding resting
entirely on the resources of the human mind, or, more narrowly, it
consists of the quest for wisdom through unaided human reason.
By contrast mantics long for at least some glimpse of the meaning
of the magnificent and also tragic drama within which they tend to
see themselves. We should not, however, assume that Nibley has
ever been anxious to defend from criticisms all manifestations of
mantic longings. Unlike some of his early efforts to vindicate the
prophetic, in Nibley's treatment of these longings we see him at
work describing both the virtues and vices of the mantic. And he
likewise does not shy from noting the virtues of sophic endeavors.
Nibley drew his categories and descriptions from the vocabulary in which such things were discussed by ancient Greeks. That
has certain advantages. By so doing, he avoids imposing modern
categories upon the past, as would be the case if he had addressed
what he calJs the "old donnybrook between science and religion"
(pp. 380-81). Instead, he borrows ancient categories with which
he eventually strives to understand the modem world. He argues,
much as Leo Strauss did, that our current way of seeing things is a
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confused outgrowth of old, and now half-forgotten, quarrels. His
approach requires the reader to acquire a subtle new vocabulary; it
also demands that we avoid jumping to conclusions.
Nowadays we like to contrast science and religion. or reason
and revelation, or facts with faith. And given the charming ideologies of secular modernity, when such amorphous and yet simple
binary sets come to define the alternatives, it is not difficult to
imagine which one will have a political or rhetorical advantage.
We are, for example, often easily persuaded to see a contest between science and religion, with the word science presumably
identifying the solid rational position, while religion is reduced to
vague feelings, mere sentimentality, or raw emotion. if not to
myth, magic, or superstition. Even among Latter-day Saints, some
today feel the need for talk about divine things to appear credible
or be vindicated in the light of the currently fashionable notions
of science. When this is the case, what is labeled science clearly
tends to call the tune. But the quarrel between science and religion
is not what is directly at stake in the confrontation of sophic and
mantic attitudes.
Even in The World and the Prophets, Nibley did not address
exclusively the quarrel between science and religion, though it was
mentioned here and there in that book. Instead, he argues that the
old donnybrook can be better understood when examined historically, when we know something of its roots and contours over
time. When this is done, it turns out that the quarrel is derivative
and also confused, at least partly because it turns out to be a byproduct of a more fundamental and earlier confrontation between
what Nibley labels sophic and mantic.
And it is not that one of these two presumably competing expectations, attitudes, or claims to wisdom is "religious" and the
other is not. For it turns out that the choice between sophic and
mantic necessarily commences before the grounds for either alternative can be made entirely evident, and hence involves hopes,
longings, assumptions, ~nd beliefs. In a broad sense both are thus
"religious," and both are expressions of "faith," though with
radically different and even contradictory contents. Those whose
attitudes can be described as sophic-whose way of life rests entirely on the resources of the unaided human mind, of reason
alone, or who may be involved in a quest for knowledge of First
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Thin gs by unaided human reason-are " religious," even when
they tcnd to reject Ih is labe l. 32 It also turns out that both are necessarily articu lated, exp licated, and defe nded with words and
hence involve argumcnts. Thus both are at least in that sense rational. It is a serious mistake to see one as rational and the other as
irrati onal. as some have do ne.33 for both have elements of what
can be ca lled the rational and nonrational.
For there to be gen uine faith-a rare thing indeed. accordi ng
to Nib ley-I he possibilities of a wisdom from other worlds must
be understood unequi voca ll y (or literally); otherw ise sophic assumptions dominate. What this means is that much of the world's
pious reli giosity, accord ing to Nib ley, is not genuinely mantic at
all, si nce it is made to rest on the currently accepted intellectual
fash ions and involves in one way or another sophisticated equivocations abou t divine things. It turn s out that hostility to even the
possibil ity of wisdom from other worlds fuels one or another of
the host of rationalizing naturalistic ex planations of mantic longings and also of prophetic truth claims.
These essen tially naturalistic exp lanations are sophic precisely
because, among other things, they demand a closed universe of
what they see as the natural and hence rule out in advance the possibi lity of other worlds. They are also sophic because they rely
ultimately on reason alone or the unaided resources of the human
mind. The post-Enlightenment tendency has been for those represent ing what they understand as the correct and controlling intellectual currents to find in the science of the day either a surrogate
fo r faith (hence often called "sc ie nti sm"), or to appeal to the
mystique and authority of science. They thereby transform science into a secular religion. But it is hardly irrational or antiintellectual to avoid such dogmatic sc ienti sm.

32 Marxists and some other nat uralistic humanists steadfastly reject the
label religion when it is applicd to their own ideology and dogmas. For a criticism of this rhctorical practice. see Midgley, "Atheists and Cultural Mormons,"
246-51 .

33 The other slogan commonly used to gain a rhetorical advantage by
those charmed by sophic (or sophistical) claims to wisdom is the charge that the
mantic is anti· intellectual. Whenever one sees Ihat charge being directed at an·
other pany. one can expect 10 be treated to an exereise in propaganda and not to
carefully worked-out arguments.

L
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Whatever ils charms, by itself the sophie is. from Niblcy's
perspective, ultimate ly destructi ve. for it demands mag nanimit y
(mega/op.\'ychia) and hence breeds what we know as pridc. 34 And,
for the mantic, pride is lethal. From Nib ley's perspective, a bout
the only thing in which we can appropriately and genuine ly exce l
is repentance (when that is g rou nded in trust in di vine mercy);
everything e lse is a potent ial trap capable of decoyi ng us away
fro m di vine things and into a world in which " reli gio n" is debased as it becomes another commod ity to be adverti sed and merchand ized.

There have been, of course, accordi ng to Niblcy, many attempts to find a synthesis or harmonization between the sophic
and mantic. That sort of thing has been the business of swarms of
populariz ing preachers and rati ona li zin g theologians and other
fas hionab le intellec tua ls. Nib ley treats such endeavors with scorn ,
describing them as soph ist ical and often me rely rhetorical, even
when they manifest considerable in genuity; he st rives to demonstrate that they corrupt and weaken what is ge nui ne in both the
sophic (or philosophic) and mantic; they tend to blur and obscure
the real alternat ives. In fact, they both cause and now from co nfusion over the real alternatives.
From Nibley' s point of view, there are on ly two ways between
which we must choose, and phantas ms result fro m attempts to mi x
or blend the two or when we do not con fr ont clearly the radical
cho ice we must all face. He there fore di stingui shes between the
prophetic, o racular, and inspired, on the one side, and essentia ll y
natura listic accounts of "reli gious" things, on the other. The one
attitude is mantic, whi le the other is sophie, This distinction places
theology, traditionall y understood as rat iona l specu lation about
34 Consider the following: ·'It is commonly believed (h,Lt humblcness is :I
precondition of wisdom. Thi s opinion is rejected hy the I'!hilnsophic Ir:ldilion
going h:lck :It le:lst to the PI<.Itonic Socr:ltes. Neither Plato nor Aristotle include
humblencss :lmong the virtues. True. in the AJlology (20-23), <.IS ;n other PI:ltonic dialogues, Socr;lles readily I'!rofesses ignor:lllee. But this is not (IIUIL '(I so
much as irony rooted in (restrai ned) skepticism."' And "in Ari~totlc 's NicOl/!m'JII'(1I! flhic.f (I 123b-1 124a), IIwgalopli)"C"hia. translated as "m:lgn:lI1 imity"
or "pride:' is referred to as the adorn ment of lhe virtues. The proud or gre,,!souled mlm is one who thinks himself worthy of gTCilt things. especially
honor- not OUI of conceit but from a ju st estimate uf his me rit and desserts."'
Eidelberg, )..,11$(11.'/11 I'S. Ari1(ms, 48- 4lJ.
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divine things, squarely within the realm of the sophic, And hence
Nibley is not interested in doing theology; he abhors theology ,
whether dogmatic or systematic, including that done by Latter-day
Saints,35
Nibley thus describes what he sees as the corruption of the
mantic tradition brought on by its marriage to philosophy in the
Christian world of Origen, Minucius Felix, Justin Martyr, and especially Augustine. 36 The union between Christian faith and pagan philosophy lurns out to have been a kind of shotgun wedding,37 Why was faith in Jesus as the Messiah or Christ, when
guided and directed by divine revelation, not sufficient? Why was
philosophy needed to support faith ? Putting the question in a
different way, Nibley asks,
why was the marriage with philosophy necessary? Answer: "To overcome the objections of reason to revelali on"-that is St. Augustine's famous reconciliation of
Classical and Christian learning. But how can you call it
reconciliation when it is always the church that gives
way? It is always reason that has to be satisfied and
35 I first encountered Nibley's antipathy toward what he called "speculative theology," as opposed to divine revelation or what he caned "the apocalyptic," in a lecture he gave on 27 November 1956 entitled "Types or Varieties of
Christian Theology," delivered at Orson Spencer Hall. University of Utah. He
argued Ihat theologians atlempl to feel their way along by turning a little bit of
information, some of which is drawn from divine special re velations, into a systematic or scientific compre hension of God. They all end up engaging in the
same task, teaching the same things, and using the same or very similar arguments, which they often borrow from pagan philosophers, sometimes without
genuinely understanding the medium in which they are busy trafficking, The
problem is that information about divine things, even or especially when we
take seriously divine reve lation, is inadequate for a systematic account of all
reality, and hence we end up supplementing and then replacing what has been
revealed with speculation grounded in "the unaided powers of the human mind,"
36 See Nibley's Tile World and 1M Prophets, especially the essays entitled
"Prophets and Philosophers," 33--43; "The Prophets and the Search for God,"
53-62; "51. Augustine and the Great Transition," 80---t!8; and "A Substitute for
Revelation," 89-97.
37 Others have described simi lar and, from my perspective, equally unfortunate weddings between philosophy and faith that took place within medieval
Jewish and Islamic communities. Leo Strauss and somc of his disciples have had
much to say about these developments.
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reve lalion that mu st be manipulated in order to g ive
that satisfaction; Ihis is no compromi se but complete
surrender, by which Theology " becomes the train bearer of the Old Queen Phil osophy." (p. 367)38

In this and other similar passages, Nibley describes whal he
believes was the e nd result of attempts to draw upon the sophie as
a way of supponing an original and now saggi ng mantic tradition.
if nOI 10 find a place within the soph ie fo r some elements merel y
drawn from the earlier mantic foundations as recorded in the sacfed scri plUres. But in suc h sc hemata it is always either the
grounds or contents of faith that are adjusted to the c urre ntl y
fa s hi onab le demands of reason. And w hen these effo rts m ore o r
less take hold, the earlier mantic traditio n is thereafter seen
through a. le ns provided by the newfangled sophic rationalization
of the con te nts o f the scri pturcs. 39

38 Thus Nibley complains about what he sees as unfortunate efforts to
reach what he calls an "accommodation" between mantic and sophic (p. 367).
39 Something like this can be seen in the efforts to justify the obvious use
by churchmen after the third century of pagan philosophical categorics to sc t
forth and defend va rious unde rstandings of divine things. Subsequently the language and understanding of the resulti ng theology has provided the lens t hrough
which the Bible has been read by those professing the creeds. For an instructive
recent example of an effort to read back into the scriplures notions fashioned in
the fourth century by uninspired and apostate churchmen. see James R. Whitc,
The Forgollen TrinilY: Recovering Ihe Hearl of Chri.Sliafl Belief (Minneapolis.
Minn.: Bcthany House. 1998). White argues that the study of history can be
useful in shedding "much light on the doctrine of the Trinity," but only if we do
not attribute any real authority to it (p. 177). lie simply ignO/es the fact that
both theological formulations and creedal statements sporling language aboUi
the nature. essence. being. or substance of God (coupled with efforts to distinguish the Fathe r. Son. and Holy Spirit by calling them "persons") were clearly
drawn from and deeply impacted by PJgan philosophy. For him. those churchmen who fashioned the creeds were merely looking for a more precise language
with which to support what they thought were aut hentic bibl ical teachings.
White then reads back into the Bible his understanding of what was fashioned in
the fourth and subsequent centuries as churchmen fought ovcr the proper understanding of the Trinity. He seems unaware that he reads the Bible through t he
lens of subsequent theological developme nts :md controversies that clearly
ma nifest the innuencc of sophic pride nod nothing of divine inspi ration or revelation. Those churchmen who crafted thc creeds and those theologians who fashioned explanations of the Trini ty were nnxious 10 deny such inspiration. Sec
also White'S recent venture into anti-Mormonism enti tled I.f Ihe Mormon M)'
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In hi s exam inat ion of sophic and mantic, Nibley is cen ainly
not setting fo rth a distinction that can somehow be transformed
in to a key to a metaphys ics (an understanding of nature or be ing)
that he somehow th inks stands behi nd true religion; it is precisely
that kind of ph ilosophical en terpri se that he sees as soph istical, if
not gen uinely sophic. It is therefore a mi stake to understand or
red uce what Nibley does with sophic and mantic to the categories
derived from or attributed to Greek ph il osophy. Nibley is not
attempti ng to figure out an ontology or provide a metaphysics.
From hi s perspective. to attempt to do that (and especially fo r religious purposes), whatever else might be said about it. would co nstitute a vain and fru itless exercise in soph ic pride. It shou ld be
reme mbered that. from Nib ley's perspective. genui ne manifestations of prop hetic religion are embedded in narratives and are essentially practical or moral, and not speculat ive or theoretical, as
such things are understood from withi n the horizon of ancien t
Greek philosophy. What God desires from us is fa ithful response
to his message, not clever specu lat ion. He requests a broken heart
and contrite spirit, repentance understood as a change of hean. or
a turn ing or retu rni ng to hi m witnessed by our obedience. We are
to fl ee from Baby lon and make genu ine efforts to bu il d Zion. 40
In attempting to clarify ceTlain fundamental alternatives by
prob ing a past that was then and there, Nibley calls attention to
what he sometimes describes as "the spl it between rationalists and
believers."41 This split poi nt s to or involves a contest over the
question of what constitutes the proper or highest way of li fethat is, over the prope r mode of " religion." In such endeavors,
Nib ley is not engaged in theology-either systematic, natural, o r
dogmat ic-but in essenti ally hi storical exp lications of meanings
and poss ibi lities .

Brother: Discerning the Difference.r be/ween Mormonism tmd Christianity
(Minneapolis. Minn.: Bcthany House. 1997). Mr. White. much like other earlicr
anti-Mormon lumi naries. now SpOTlS a ncwly minted "doctoratc" in "theology"-which actually amounts to a cenification of his obvious ferocious
polemical skill- from the unaccrediled Columbia Evangelical Seminary. at
which he is also one of the ""faCUlty."
40 This can be seen in some of Nibley's more recent work. See. for e;ll;am·
pIc. thc essays asscmbled in his Approaching Zion.
41 Niblcy. Since Cumorah, 240.
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Such an approac h has merit. Other than d irect contact with divi ne things, our understanding of suc h rests o n ilCCOUn!S of God' S

mighty acts and man's halting responses that are contained in
tex ts. That is. it is found in the wrillen word, which is o ur tiny window 10 the pas!. This helps ex pl ain Nibley's concern with what is
contained in and can be deri ved from ancient texts.
Both sophie and mantic involve various longings, hopes, a nd
expectations; they constitute alternati ve approaches, styles, or
stages which even some of the most disparate commun ities share.
Neither sophie nor mantic is a single enti ty, and hence, when diffe rent versions confront eac h other. they tend 10 recognize the
simil arit ies and the common ground upon which the ir competing
claims are made to rest; they also tend to become petul ant toward
those who seem to share a simi lar te rritory.42 Jewish, Islamic, a nd
C hristian be lievers, from Nibley's perspecti ve, consti tute in an important and obv ious sense a single mantic " People of the Boo k,"
despi te having so metimes differen t and even co ntrad ic tory unde rstandings of the book (or eve n d ifferent books). Whatever the
confrontatio ns a nd quarre ls between the ad he rents of diffe re nt
strands or modes of mant ic tradition, the more fundame ntal contest turns out to be between sophic and mantic, and not the sophistic corru pt ion of both resu lting fro m attempts at a synthesis or
blend of the two.
The dialectic between sophic and mantic, though accessible to
us through a study of the past, shou ld not be thought of as me rely
a matter of an tiquarian curios ity, fo r something like it can be seen
he re and now, even among the Latter-day Sai nts. For example, th e
principle behind the writing of some recent Mormon hi story42 Much of sectarian anti-Mormonism is grounded in what might be called
the narcissism of small diffe rences. Anti-Mormons. precisely because they are
anxious to speak for and sell thcir product to one or anothcr of the compCling
and contentious brands of nineleenth-century Protestantism. have bccome aware
that the Church of Jesus Christ of Laller-day Saints offcrs a coherent and allr:lClive al ternative to their own ideology. Sectarian anti-Mormons presumptuously
:lrrogate to thc mselves the role of autho ritative gatekeepers of what they imagine has always been Christian orthodoxy. This is possible because they lend to
dcny Ih~t Christianity has a genuine. rich. and dillerse history- in which their
p~rticul:lr narrowly constricted heresy is but one in a long line of competing
efforts 10 preserve some semblance of the fruit of the prophetic charisms obvious in biblical tex ts.
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which has been desc ribed as "Revi sionist" (or, more vaguely, as
"New Mormon Hi story")-is that historians ought to strive for
neutral ity or scientific objectivity, or what is sometimes called balance or detachment , as they deal in "human or naturalistic term s"
with the Mormon past. 43 What seems to be an essentially sophistic
if not genui nely sophic hope is found among those who hold that
hi story and culture can be furthered by the employmem of naturalist ic ex planation s of what they label "the Mormon myth ."44
In that way some hope that Mormon culture and hi story can be
"h umanized" without complete ly disabling the traditional account of the church's origin . Of course, those enthralled by such
an essentially sophistic agenda like 10 picture theirs as the genuinely "scie ntific" attitude, or at least as detached, critical, balanced, neutral, objective, secular, and rational. They may grant
thai even though full objectivity is impossible. such is still a worthy ideal that can be more or less approximated, for they assume
that there are degrees of neutral ity or detac hment. And they imply
that they have these in large measure .
For some with rev isioni st procli vities. any sign of faith in God
may be seen as a corrupti ng bias. In addition , some historians
continue to assume that the truth about what really happened in
the past makes itself known, in sofar as it can be known, only to the
ex.tent that even vestigial elements of faith are shed . In that way
the mantic elements of Mormon faith are managed and manipulated. As one writer concl uded: "subservience to a particular
43 Leonard 1. Arrington, '·Scholarl y Studies of Mormonism in the Twen·
tie th Century," Dialogue III (1966): 28. Arrington's language was the n qUOIed
by Moses Rischin. a non· Mormon. in a brief review of essays on the Mormon
past that appeared in a popular magazine. See Rischin, 'The New Mormon HislOry:' Tire American Wesl 6/2 (March 1969): 49. From this ralher casual little review, the expression ··New Mormon History" eventually beeame an ideologicat
bludgeon in the hands of various revisionists and diss idents.
44 This language was again introduced by Arrington, who expressed the
desire to justify natu ral istic explanations of "what may be called ·the Mormon
myth'·' or ·'certain historic themes sacred to the memories of the Latter-day
Saints:' which ·'may not appeal to the rational faculty of the majority as an objective picture of the world abou t us." This language is found in the prefilce to hi s
Greal Basin Kingdom ( 1958; reprint, Lincoln: Uni versity of Nebraska Press,
1966), xi. Arrington reaffirmed his fondness for naturalistic explanations in a
book entitled Mormons and Tllei, ffistorians (Salt Lake City: University of Utah
Press, 1988), 131- 32.
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religion is therefore incompatible with honest inquiry, whether by
historians or by anyone else."45

Such approaches seem rhetorical and dogmatic. And from
Nibley's perspective they are also essentially soph ist ic. Such for~
mulalions, graced with the protean expressions subservience and
particular religion, suggest a distinction between serv ile attention
to the spec ial tenets of a particular faith (or rel ig ion), presumabl y
including that of the Sai nts, which is then set over against neu-

trality, detachment, and objcctivity~a kind of presumably rational
(and hence sophic) "reli gion in general." From suc h a perspective the trappings of convent ional religion aTe not ent ire ly jettisoned, but properly subordi nated to a currentl y fashionable and
regnant sc ientism.
At the present time it is unfortunately still common for a few
secu larized historians to praise detachment, and, in the binary opposition thus implied, 10 eschew attachment to a particular faith.
A ll of this fits rather nicely within what Nibley describes as soph ic
(or even the sophistic); the end result has been that some writers
want 10 "disti nguish studies which lend to be basically 'fa ith promoting' from those done in 'secular' graduate schools w hich
insist upon naturalistic or humanistic description and analysis."46
Given that distinction, it turns out that much of Mormon hi story
has been routinely dismissed by some as "basicall y faith-promoting." Hi storians like Nibley are, of course, apologists in the sense
that they both defend the faith and tend to be sy mpathetic with the
mantic tradition. BUI, if Nibley's analysis is at all sound, we are all
faced with a choice between co mpet ing religious faiths, and there
is no neutral or hi gher perspective from w hich to judge the co mpeting claims. In addition, it turns out that all accounts are "fa ith promoting" in the sense that they all must necessarily rest upon
or support either one or another of the various sophic or mantic
hopes and longings. Or they may exemp lify the confusion of the
two that Nibley labe ls the "sophistic junk yard."47
45 James L. C layton. "Docs History Undermine Faith?" S!ln5/Olle. MarehApril 1982. 34.
46 Arrington, "Scholarly Studies." 18 n. 12.
47 Nibley, '1llree Shrines." 356. A striking e~amp le of such rationalization of divine things is found in the efforts on the fringes of the Mormon
intellectual community to understand Joseph Smith's prophetic truth cla ims.
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Neither the soph ic nor manlic constitutes a si ngle claim to wis~
dom. For example, philosophers squabble; they are divided inlo
competin g schools, brands, or varieties of philosophy. One fash·
ion in phil osophy foll ows and competes with another. To label
something sophie, as Nibley does, is not to imply that there is a
sin gle ontology or body of knowledge or a single claim to wis~
dom known by that name, or anything like a sing le metaphysical
stance. Likewise, the longing fo r a mantic wisdom, presumabl y
flowin g from another world, also comes in different and co mp e t ~
ing shapes and varieties. Unlike the hi storica l arguments found in
'J1le World lind the Prophets, which are intended to vindicate the
prophets both ancient and modern, Nibley's argu ments on sophic
and mantic do not lead to the conclusion that every manifestation
of the one or the other is sound or authentic.
Sophic and man tic are both open to excesses, corruption, and
distortion. In addition, according to Nibley. even as yearnings, the
presence of the one may act as a correcti ve for the abuses or
excesses of the other. Western civ ilization can be seen as at least
partially the product of the confrontation of these two seemingly
different and competin g claims to wisdom. and hence also with
various effons of the one to challenge or accommodate the claims
of the other. In the end, however, instead of calling for a balance
between the two or a synthesis. Nibley makes it clear that he sides
with the mantic. despite all of its actual or potential abuses. From
his perspective there is no genuine middle ground between sophic
and mantic. and no higher ground from which it is possible to as~
sess competing claims.
Nibl ey tends to avoid the designation sophistic, and uses, in stead, the term sophie as his designation for the employment of
unaided human reason in the quest for knowledge of highest or
First Things. He al so tends to skirt the word philosophic, th oug h
he grants that the word sophie, albeit present. was much less co m~
mon in the ancient Greek world than either sophistic or philoso·
phic. All three terms are versions of what was called "wi sdom ." A
including the Book of Mormon. as "the Mormon myth." Acting as clandesti ne
theologians. a few revisionist historians have tried to distinguish actual history
(what they assume can be proven 10 have really happened) from what they see as
the encoding of Mormon faith in myth-that is, in so·called "sacred narratives"
in whic h the dh'ine is imagined to be part of the slory.
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phil osopher. from Pythagoras to the present , is a lover (phi/os) of
wisdom (sophia), By tu rni ng his foc us on the word sophie, ralhe r
than on philosophic, Nibley avo ids having to determine exactly
what is going on among those known as philosophers as thcy
attempt to deal with d ivine things.
He th us ski rts the thorny questi on of whether th is or Ihat
author in volved in the phi losophic is what he calls sophie, or
whether the ir stances must ultimately be subsumed under that
category. The reason seems to be that he wants to cla im Plato, a nd
especially Socrates, as mantic. 48 That is poss ibl e if, among ot her
th ings, one ignores the host of seemi ng ly ironic stateme nts in
Plato's d ialogues, as well as the ir dramat ic components and the
quarre l Plato sets fort h between phil osophy and poetry, since it is
the poets who are the ones most often driven by mantic long ings.
Nibley holds that Plato was not bei ng ironic (and hence paraphrastic, if not esoteric) when he put in to the mouth of Soc rates
(or o ne of the other figures in his philosophic dramas) what appear to be ma ntic long ings, senti ment s, and thoughts.
No doubt much evidence of the tension between sophi c and
mantic can be found in Plato's d ialogues. And given the (arm and
sty le of those d ia logues, it has not been easy to determi ne exactl y
where Plato (or Socrates) comes dow n on various issues. Hence,
Plato's writings have been open to various differcnt and even
compet ing in terpretations, that being one of the ir charms. Not
everyone w ill agree w ith Nibley's assessment of Plato. But little if
anything is lost of his argument, if it turns out that he is wrong
about where exactly Socrates or Plato (or Aristot le) ought to be
placed in his mantic-sop hic classification schema. What counts is
not whether he managed to classify a ll the players correctl y, bUI
whether he managed to identify the broad ou tlines of a strugg le
between two radicall y different and competing claims to wisdom.

Encountering the Alternatives
For a long time, as I have shown, at least since the second
century, there has been a tendency to minimize the poss ibil ity of a
radical d isagreement between the Bible and Greek philosop hy.
There are certa in justi fications for playing dow n the possibi lity of
48 Though Nibley sometimes faul ts Plato.
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such a conflict. First of all, much of what has subsequent ly taken
place in the West involves, in one way or another, attempts to reach
a syn thesis between or harmonize Greek philosophy and the
Bible. This is clearly the case with Christianity,49 but a similar
process can be found in certain Jewi sh and Islamic circles. The
clearest manifestation of an attempted synthesis is to be seen in the
fl owering of what eventually came to be known as Christian theology. Be that as it may, the story of Christianity cannot be told
without dealing with the encounter with and then the appropriation of Greek philosophy, either knowingl y or unknowin gly, by
various zealous and clever churchmen .
But a closer look at the relationship of Greek philosophy and
biblical wisdom seems to indicate that, instead of a harmoni zation ,
what has taken place is more of an attempt to reach or attain a
synthesis. Is th is attempt ultimately doomed to fai lure? Will the
confrontat ion of the two claims to wisdom result in the one find ing a home, merely being more or less accommodated, within the
larger context of the other? Will one be a guest on terms set by the
host? Will both be transformed by attempts to reach a harmonization? Are such attempts at harmonization merely instances of the
weakening or corruption of either or both philosophy and the
Bible?
While in "Paths That St ray" Nibley provides a number of insightful propositions setting forth certain of the atlributes~which
are coupled to the subsequent hislory---of the two traditions, he
does not provide a systematic account of ex.actly what constitutes
what he called the sophic (or philosophic) quest for wisdom. For
this we can turn to the writings of Leo Strauss.

"Nature" and the Philosophic Quest
We must have a closer look at what Nibley calls the sophic (or
what I prefer to call the philosophic) tradition in its original form.
Nib ley comp lai ns about the way in which the sophic attitude looks
to nature (and hence to a closed natural world) for the explanation
of everything. He specifically targets what the philosophers called
49 And it is especia lly true within the Roman Catho lic version of C hristianity, e lements of which are far more intellectually sophisticated than are most
of the manifestations of Protestant faith.
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nature (pl/ys is), claiming that sophics lend to look to it for a full
account of reality (see, for example. pp. 338-39). He is right. Ancient philosophy involved, above all else. the attempt to close the
door to genuine manifestatio ns of prophetic charisms by fa shioning naturalistic ex planati ons intended to account for all of
reality. Nibley correctly emphasizes that the first philosophers
strove to discover the nature (physis) or essence (ousia) standin g
behind the multiplicity of finite things-they were what might be
called physical investigators.
"The first philosophers," according to Leo Strauss, "are
called by Aristotle 'those who discourse o n nature'; he distinguishes them from those 'who discourse on the gods.' The primary theme of philosophy, then, is ' nature.''' 50 But the quest fo r
the plrysis or nature (or essence). or for the form, idea. or substance of a thing is not what we call nature and it is also problematic. Why? Well. for one reason, it turns out that
Nature, however understood, is not known by nature. Nature had to be discovered. The Hebrew Bible.
for example. does not have a word for nature. The
equi vale nt in biblical Hebrew of "nature" is so methi ng
like "way" o r "custom." Prior to the di scovery of
nature [by the " phys ical investigators" who stand at
the beginning of classical Greek philosophyl, men
knew that each thing or kind of thing has its "way" o r
its "c usto m"-its form of "reg ular be hav ior."Sl
Among other things, what this tells us is that philosophy, understood a.1i the inquiry into nature, has a hi story; it is a unique, tem pora lly located, and hence cond itioned inte llectual endeavor and
is not necessarily coextens ive with human thought as suc h. A nd
this hi story of the idea of an essential "nature" of things is it self
significan t.
With the d iscovery of nature, the Greek notion of the" way"
or "c usto m" of a thing was split " into ' natu re' (physis) on the
o ne hand and 'conventio n' or ' law' (nomos) o n the ot he r ."S2
50 Leo Strauss and Joseph Cropsey. eds .. introduction 10 Hislory of Po·
lilical Philosophy. 3rd ed. (Chicago: University of Chicago Press. (987).2.
SI Ibid .• 3.
52 Ibid .
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Aristot le could therefore hold that it was nalural for human beings
10 com municate with language,53 but Ihat it was convenli onal for
some to speak Greek and others Egy pti an and so forth . Likewise,
it is natural for human s 10 be political, that is, to li ve in a city o r
ordered communit y (pol i.~), but the spec ific laws (nomoi) govern ing any particular regime are conven tional , art ifi cial. mere
opin ion (doxa). Hence. they differ from time to time and place to
place like all olher human conven ti ons. One might say that it is
nalural for human beings 10 govern themselves with conventi ons,
for wi thout the powerfu l effects of mora l and legal rules. we would
not be genuinely human.
So what is Ihe essence or nature of a thing? Physis identified
"the chardcter of a thing. or of a kind of thing, the way in which a
thing or a kind of thing looks and acts, and the thing, or the kind
of thing, is taken nOl to have been made by gods or men. ,,54 So
we should not be surpri sed to learn that "t he Greek word for nature (phys is) means primarily 'growth' and therefore also that
into which a thin g grows, the term of Ihe growth , the character a
Ih ing has when its growth is completed, when it can do what onl y
the fu ll y grown thing of the kind in Question can do or do
we ll. "55 But it shou ld also be obvious that "thin gs like shoes or
chairs do not 'grow' but are 'made ' : they are not 'by nature' but
'by art."'56 Included among the artificial things that it is natural
for humans to make or craft by skill (i.e., artifacts) are such things
as language and the commun ities in which we live. and hence also
the opinion (doxa), including the laws, upon which communities
necessarily rest.
But some things. and perhaps even the deepest or highest
things. simply are. They do not grow and are not cu lti vated or cultured; out of some of these things everyt hing else comes. Or, put
53 Hence, man is "by nature" both a rational animal (one capable of communicating with words) and a political animal (living within a structured community). BUi each language and each regime is conventional.
54 Strauss. introduction to His/ory of Philosophy, 2. We can, of course,
speak of the purpose or end or function (telos) of a work of art or a technical
thing crafted by man. And this means that an artifact (or thing crafted by human
design or skill) can be said to have a nature in the sense of that which it is intended by its artificer to be or do.
55 Ibid., 3.
56 Ibid.
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another way, some of these th ings, understood as nature or natures, ulti mately determine, dominate. or control all othe r things
and hence are the First Th ings. Those who sought the nature of
things were therefore especially eager to discover the nature of
what they imagined were these hi ghest or First Things . Suc h
things as atoms and the void. fire. air, water, num bers, ideas, a
prime mover, and the bound less or infinite have been included by
different schools of philosophers among the candidates fo r the
First T hings. Other than prov idi ng us with a ge ne ral label for th e
inquiry into First Things. philosophers have never reached anything like a consensus on these matters.
The quest for a knowledge of the nature of the First T hings.
begi nn ing with and hence grounded in the inqui ry into nature, is
commonly known as ontology (on, be ing, and logos. inqu iry).57
T he quest for an onto logy, that is, for an understand ing of bei ngitself and not simply fo r an encounter with some ex ist ing th ing
that j ust happens to be, comme ncing with a know ledge of the
physis of fi nite, ex.isting thi ngs and mounting methodica lly up to
an ultimate ground of these natures, const ituted what was eventuall y called the "fi rst part of ph il osophy." Logos (word. inquiry.
and hence rationa lity),S8 or how one can come to know the natu re
of thi ngs, was known as the "second part of phil osophy." To gether these two inquiries constituted theory (theoria)-t hat is,
speculation about the nature of things. Inev itabl y questions about
the nature of divi ne things, and how or to what ex.ten t their nature
can be known, were included with in the category of theoret ica l
inquiries by Aristotle. 59
It seems that with Socrates what was called praxis (the practica l
or moral) came to be known as the "third part of phil osophy."
T hese practical or moral inquiries in lO how one oughl to behave
and hence into what we easi ly recognize as ethical and political
issues, though int roduced by Socrates. consti tute major themes in
57 Sometimes this inquiry is know n as metaphysics. Aristotle wrote a
book that carried this name because it fo llowed a book entitled Physis. which
was :m examinalion of what was thought to be the naturc of things. Subsequcntly
the term more or less came to identify inquiries into First Things, that is. what is
now rather common ly called "metaphysics."'
58 Ratio (reason) in Latin.
59 See Aristot le. Metaphysics 1026a. 19- 20.
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several of Plato's dialogues and are dealt with in much detail by
Aristotle (especially in his Nicomachean Ethics and Politics). And
the subsequent sc hools of philosophy (Stoic , Epicurean, Academ ic, and so forth) also focused on ethical or moral and hence
political issues.
Socrates is thus said by Plato to have "turned away from th e
study of the di vine or natural things and directed his inquiries e ntirely to the human things, i.e., the just things, the noble th ings,
and the things good for man."60 And why did Socrates turn away
from the inquiry into natural or divine things, and take up, in their
place, questions about virtue, justice, courage, and so forth? " I t
seems that Socrates was induced to turn away from the study of
the di vine or natural thin gs by hi s piety. The gods do not approve
of man's trying to seek out what they do not wish to reveal."61
If this is true, a genu inely pious man will focus on human
th ings and leave those other and perhaps dangerous mailers alone.
Socrates is thus known both for his piety and for asking questions
that begin with "what is . .. ?" These questions still dealt with th e
nature of th ings, but more precisely with human things; Socrates
thus sought to grasp "the nature of the kind of thi ng in question,
that is. the form or the character of the t hin g."62 And he also
sought to relate eac h thing to the whole in which it is situated.
Plato tell s us that Socrates was especially concerned about actual
human society, but even more about the nature of man, since he
assumed that one cannot genuinely understand human things
without seeing how individuals might become truly human . And
the inqu iry into this and related questions began with an exam ination of the opinion found in actual communities, and hence into
moral and legal rules, which were seen by him not as divine or
natura l imperati ves but as human conventions intended to cultivate
the noble and just in man, or at least to control the base, degrading, and dehumanizing. Th is inquiry led directly to a consideration of the question of the status of the rewards and punishments
that seem to support the behavior demanded by moral and legal
rules and hence also led to questions of what became known as
th eology.
60 Strauss. "Introd uclion," 4.
61 Ibid.
62 Ibid .. 5.
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The Situation and Function of "Theology" in the Quest for
Wisdom concerning Human Things
The word theology (theo[ogia) was first introduced into philosophic di scourse in Book II of Plato' s Republic, where it describes model s of the "fine tales" that poets, broadly understood.
ought to be required to tell children in a well-ordered city.f)3 Th e
argument goes as follows. Virtue or human excellence (arelc) is
acquired by edu cat ion; it must be learned. Virtue cannot exist o utside a co mmunity , for its hi gher clements are cultivated or c ul tured. But ch ildren (or childlike adu lts, that is, most humans for
most or at least some of the time) cannot unde rsland the real reaso ns for habituall y acting justl y. They must therefore be told stories that link the virtues to stories of proximate and al so ultimate
di vine rewards and puni shments . Nothing short of such " rine
tales" will have the power to persu ade children (and hence also
ch ildlike adult s) to habitually obey the legal and moral rules and
he nce to act justly . And a community short on the necessary virtues (or educated habits) will be filled with factions-will be di sorderly, ungoverned, and ungovernab le. 64
For Plato, at least, it seems that the necessary "fin e tal es"
about divine rewards and punishme nts for obeying or di sobey ing
laws are not, strictl y speaking, true; they are, instead, "nob le lie s."
The problem is that the poets have orten not told the necessary
" fine tales. " In stead, "with one tongue they all c hant that mod·
eration and justice are fair, but hard and ru ll of drudgery, while
intemperance and injust ice are sweet and easy to acqu ire, and
shameful on ly by opinion and law. "65 In doing this the poets
63 See Plato, Republic 379a. 376e-382e. For a nice tra nsl:ltion. see The
Republic of P/a/O, trans. Allan Bloom (New York: Basic Books. 1968). 54-61.
for the exchange in which Ihe word tlre%gia is introduced inlo the discussion of
"noble lies."
64 And a corollary is that a sou l nOl focused on virtue will also be in volved in what can be seen as an analogue to the civil war or factional squabbles
that amict att actual (and hence disordered) communities.
65 Plato, Republic 363e-364a. That is. they arc m3de shameful by opinion (doMJ) and law (nomos). One writer nOles thaI "there can be no daunt that
Plalo's arguments against the an of poetry are much more like ly to sound stra nge
to the reader of today. who is no longer familiar with the ro le of Ihe poets in
Greek education. It was the practice then 10 justify the whole of one's knowledge
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produced a literature and other artifacts that undercut the cru cial
link betwee n virtue and obedience to moral and legal rules. They
thereby overlooked the ultimate and decisive bond between the
need for just acts and the deeper pleasure or happiness that pre sumably attends genui ne human excell ence or the whole of human virtue; they di smantled the ultimate sanction for law, that is.
they quest ioned di vine rewards and punishments. 66
It is necessary "to superv ise the makers of tales; and if they
make a fine tale, it mu st be approved, but if it' s not, it must be rejec ted ...67 The poets, includ ing even Homer and Hesiod, have
"su rely composed fa lse tales for human beings."68 It is not that
they have necessarily told lies. In fact, it might be beller if they
had. since even the "fine tales" that ough t to be told to children
(or childlike adults) are not always or necessari ly simply true,
" th ough there are true things in the m 100 ." 69 If we are to have
virtuous human beings and also a well-ordered city, we will need
some mode l for the songs to be sung, the stories told , the " em broideries woven" for the habituation in virtue that is necessary in
a just city (polis). And this means that poets " must be compe lled
to make speec hes" that conform to these rational models. 70 In a
weB-orde red pol ity there must be what we would recognize as censorship of the various arts (includ in g music, sculpture, drama. literature. poetry) and hence thereby control of opinion (doxa). It is
exactly at this point in Plato's Republic that the hypothetical
model for the speeches that ought to be made by poets to children
(and childlike aduhs) is given the designation "theology."

. .. by recourse to Homer (just as Christian writers justified their know tedge by
recourse to the Bible). In addition, listening to poetry had often completely
given way to fantastic allegorization and hairsplitting exegesis, and, given the
domin:lnce of the spoken word in the Greek world, a poetic formulation taken out
of context as creed or maxim went from the ear to the soul without the poet's
overall intention defining and limiting its application." Hans·Georg Gadamer,
Dialogue al1d Dialectic: Eight Hermel1eutical Studies 011 Plato, trans. P. Christopher Smith (New Haven: Yale University Press. 1980),47.
66 Sec Plato, Republic 3Mb,
67 Ibid., 377b; compare Plato, Laws 652a-674c.
68 Plato, Republic 377d.
69 Ibid., 3773.
70 Ibid., 378d.
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It appears that Plato does not have Socrates (or the Athenian
Stranger in hi s Laws) inquire into the nature of divine thin gs as
such, though much is said about divine things in these and so me
of his other dialogues, but o nly into the question of what ought to
be taught and believed about such matters for the sake of the best
poss ibl e reg ime. "Theology" is thus political. It is not ma ntic. II
is not what the Gods reveal about themselves thro ug h prophets,
though it is located in and expressed by what poets say about suc h
maUers. In Plato's Laws the con tent of theology is what wise mcn
come to understand should be be lieved by children (or childlike
adults. that is, most people) about di vine things. Th e truth of
"theology" is thus seen as a soc ial cement.
If we seek guidance regardi ng the proper contents of " th eo logy," understood as the "fine tal es" that must be told to youths,
or to those unable to control their desires, appetites, or passions
without the threat of divine rewards and punishments (that is, all
those unqualified for the philosophic life, the quest for knowledge
of First Things), then we must turn to Book X of Plato's Laws.7I
It is there that we find the initial effort to set forth rudiments of
what would eventually become the famous proofs for the ex. istence or real ity of God. Here we have. set forth for the first time.
the God of the philosophers.
And it is at this point that Plato has the characters in hi s didactic dramas argue that atheists are the mortal enemies of a wellordered communit y prec isely because th ey sever the crucial link
between the divine and the uhimate sanct ions for e ither obed ie nce
or disobedience to the lawsJ2 It is also where prophets~once
again those Nib ley sees as dri ven by mantic longi ngs o r ex.peclations~are seen as disruptive to the social order. Why? A wellordered community is threatened by individuals who mi ght suddenly claim that the actual laws govern ing a given co mmunity are
in fact an abomination in the sight of God. Proplritai (p rophets)
also ought to be term inated. si nce their presence could also be disrupti ve to the proper order of a well -constituted communi ty.

7 1 Especially PI.:.to. Laws 884a- 89ge.
72 And hence we also have the proposal set forth in Book X of the Laws.
that in a well-constituted regime some .:.theists ought to be put to death. Does
this, perhaps, explain the fate of Socrates?
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So, from the perspective of phi losophy, it is useful and per·
haps even necessary for wise men to set forth arguments that seem
to demonstrate the reality of the divine and also assert a link be·
tween the existing laws of a community and the divine as under·
stood by wise men. And here we have, for what appears to be the
first time, the inactive, static God of the philosophers being set in
place-for essentially political (or ethical) purposes. 73 Why? It
appears, or it is at least possible, that for Plato the "p roofs" for
God, though they may contai n some truths, are actually noble lies.
They appear intended to place powerful controls on the desires of
yout hs and others lacking the habits that constitute the virtues
necessary for a well·ordered soul or community. They are de·
signed for those incapable of a life fully controlled by reason.
For Aristotle the inquiry into divine things (that is, into the
nature of God) seems to have been subsumed under the "first part
of philosophy," within the life driven by the quest for knowledge
of the nature of things and mounting up to the inquiry into First
Things.74 The way was thus paved for God to become another
name for whatever the philosopher considered the First Thing .
And it was argued, begi nning with Plato, that the essential and" b y
nature" most noble or hi ghest thing for man is the use of reason
in the nob le quest for know ledge and wisdom. The highest mani·
festation of suc h a virtue is to be found in one genuinely engaged
in the quest for virtue, beginn ing with questions such as "w hat is
virtue?" It therefore shou ld not come as a surprise that Aristotle
thought that God is a kind of d isembodied philosopher-that
God, when properly understood. is pure thought thinking about
thought. I suppose that this turn s God into something like the ul·
timale ground of rational discourse.
So there is, at least from the perspective of classical philoso·
phy, an inevitable collision between what every actual commu nity
and its poets or prophets happen to teach about divine things, and
what ought to be taught and believed in a well·ordered commu·
nity . There are, therefore, d ifferent types or levels of "theology."
73 And wise men must control the content of theology, since the very idea
of genuinely active Gods revealing new things 10 prophets is potentially threatening 10 the laws and hence 10 the order needed in a well-constituted regime.
74 AI leasl Aristotle'S argument for a "prime mover" can be found in hi s
Physics 6-8, and in his Metaphysics XII .
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The vu lgar or unin structed must hold to the opin ions common to
the community in which they fmd themselves. while ph ilosophers,
those pursuing the know ledge of the nature of things, may come
to somewhat different and even contradictory opinions. Philosophe rs also tended to be tolerant of the recei ved opinions about
divine things found in more or less stable communiti es . The re
were various reasons for Ihis tolerance. One was the threat of pe rsecuti on for hete rodox opi nions.
But there is a deeper reason that philosophers like Plato seem
to have held that a well -ordered regime actually needs opinio ns
that may not necessarily be simply true. Phil osophers, at least in
public. tended to respect th e theo logy of the co mmunity . or what
eve ntually came to be called political (or civic) theo logy. In private, however, they e ngaged in inqui ries that at least pote ntially
called into question the opin ions that they knew grou nded the
moral and legal o rder of their communities.1 5 But whatever thei r
private opinions, their public endeavors cons isted of support for
notions of divine rewards and punishment s, while they also e ngaged in presumabl y noble efforts to refine the "t heology" of
their commun it ies for the sake of these commun ities. 76 And thi s
was often done by subtly redefining divine things in an effort to
bring the popu lar beliefs more in line with what they consi dered
the nature of First Things . In this way they sought to provide a
more noble conception of divine things by e ngaging in rati ona l
inquiri es in to the nature of God .
The so-called "proofs" for God-and in Ihis sense a theology rest ing on an inquiry into the nature of things-is thu s not
always entire ly consistent with the work of poets or even with th e
accepted opinions on suc h matters found within any actual communi ty. Those demonstrat ions of God originall y offered by
Plato 77 were set forth as the best efforts of wise old men who were
e ngaged in a jou rney (or a quest involving an ascent) movin g
sy mbol ically from low to hi gh things, from human things to d i75 On this maller, see especially Ciccro's fa mous dialogue entitled De
dcorum.
76 And also (0 protect themselves from being forced, like Socrale~ (presumably for the boldness of his heresies). to drin k [he hemlock or undergo some
similar sanction.
77 Plato, Laws 1:185d-89 1e, 894e-900d.
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vine. These old gents are thus pictured as busy during their sy mbolic ascent setti ng forth a model and a rational grounding for the
laws necessary for a well-ordered polis, and also in linking divine
rewards and punishments to those laws.

The Appropriation of "Theology" by Christians
Later the variations on these arguments would be identified by
the famous Stoic philosopher Marcus Terentius VarTO (116-27
B.C.) as "natura l theology" (/heologia naturalis)-that is, what
philosophers might presumably demonstrate through unaided
human reason about divine things- which he then contrasted with
the political (or civic) and the poetic theology common to actual
human communities. Yarro's classification of theology (and also
his similar classification of the gods) was later appropriated by
Augustine (A.D. 354- 430)78 and other Christian theologians eager to find a synthesis between the Bible and classical philosophy,
or between what Tertullian and olhers identified as the wisdom of
Jerusalem and the wisdom of Athens. How did efforts to generate
Ihis synthes is come about?
As we have seen, theology (a term from theos or god, and logos or word, and nol found in either ancient or modem scripture)
was first employed by Plato to describe the stories appropriately
told by poets in a well-ordered city.7 9 As such it constitutes one
of the "nob le lies." The word theology was not crafted to describe the mantic (that is, divine special revelations, or the word of
God), but merely human inquiries into the nature of things. Aristotle has theologians offeri ng mythological explanations, while
philosophers look 10 nature for explanations. He also assigned
theology, as he understood it, to the first part of philosophy
(theoria), which looks to nature for an understanding of First
Things.80 In the Christian tradition, Origen (A.D. 185-254) seems
to have been the first to describe the opinions of Christians, rather
than those of the pagans, as theology. With Augustine we see the
elaboration of a classification scheme in which natural theol ogy (what philosophers, probing nature, say about God) is given
78 In Books IV and VI of Augllstine·s famous CiryojGod.
79 See Plato. Republic 379a.
80 See AristOilc. Metaphysics 6.1025.
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prio rity over the stories to ld in the community (c ivil or po lit ical
theo logy) and over what poets have made of those stories (poetic
theo logy).81
What was unde rstood as theology wit hi n the ho ri zon of paga n
Greek philosophy, which I have j ust described, was o rigi nally ca utiously introduced into Chri st ianity by O rigen and mo re tho roughly but also cautiously by Augusti ne in his famo us City of
God. Theology thus understood is not biblical.
The fruit of this borrow ing from pagan ph ilosophy can be
seen in the works of the counc ils, in the vocabu lary of the ecumen ical creeds, and especiall y in the theology that took its c ue
from the efforts of the three so-called Cappadocians: Basil of Caesarea (ca. 330- 79), Gregory of Nyssa (ca. 332- 95), and Grego ry
of Nazianzus (ca. 329-89), who struggled to devise for mulas to
explain how the Father, Son, and Ho ly Ghost, though clearly separate beings fro m the perspecti ve o f the New Testament, could still
be understood as one God. This was accomp li shed by invoking
categories borrowed from pagan sources and hence fo re ign to the
Bib le. 82
Among those writing in Greek it became co mmon to refer
to God's "be in g" or "essence" (ousia), which was somet imes
translated as "substance" (Lat in substantia). But in o rder to protect against monarchians (mono + arche, litera lly "one-ru le") a nd
Sabellians (or modalists), who st ressed that there reall y was o nl y
o ne God, Christians began to insist on there being what they called
three persons (personae in Latin, borrowed from the Greek prosopon). Tertullian seems to have used this word to ident ify the
mask worn by an actor in a play, but he also insisted , agai nst the
modalists, that a "pe rson," at least in Ro man law, was a separate,
d istinct entity and he nce capable of owni ng property (substantia).
In th is way he attempted to avoid hav ing Father, Son, and Ho ly
Spirit simp ly di ssolved into one Bein g, which is exact ly what the
moda li sts were doin g.
Augusti ne uses the labe l theology to identify the rece ived
op in ions about the god s found in Rome and also what the poets
have done with those opinions. He does not, as later Ch ri stian wril81 See Augustine. Cit),ojGod tV. VI.
82 See Pelikan. Christianit)' and CIa..iSicai Cllilure. 28-29. 32-33. 84-85.
86-89, 238- 39.
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ers have done, connect theology with the divine revelation or with
the contents of the sc riptures nor does he use the word to identify
knowledge gained by reflections on what is found in the scriptures, that is, on the content of faith. Instead, when Augustine
borrows from Varro-whom he praises for his considerable understanding and deep learning- what he called "natural theology," he treated this as something very much like the science
(scienria) or wisdom (sapienria) available to unaided human reason. Christians eventually came to use the term natural theology
to describe rational, as opposed to mystical, efforts to capture the
divine se lf-understanding-the nature, being, or mind of God that
can presu mably be known either by analogy from the created
world (the so-called teleological and cosmological arguments) or
by reflection on being-itself (the ontological arguments).
But this sort of intellectual endeavor has been much more at
home among Roman Catholics than among Protestants. And it is
customary to find Protestants either uninterested in or actually
opposed to "natural theo logy," or to theology overtly drawn
from a philosophical c ulture. What many Protestants do not seem
to understand is that, whatever their insistence on a so-ca lled dogmatic or " biblical theology" and hence on theology understood
as the word of God, they also have inherited an understand ing of
God that is heavily influenced by the infusion of pagan philosophy into medieval Christian theology, some of which is found in
the creeds, while other elements were passed on to them by
Augustine.
Thi s is the point made repeatedly by Nonnan Geisler and
Ralph MacKenzie in a recent study, though, of course, they put
the best possible face on the facts they set forth. In comparing
traditional Roman Catholicism with contemporary evangelical
religios ity , these two evangelical theologians advance the thesis
that what they label "Augustinianism" was "the major soteriological rramework that informed Western Christianity. Both
Roman Catholics and Protestanls are indebted to the Bi shop of
Hippo {Augustinel.,,83 They claim that " both Catholics and
ort hodox [evangelical?] Protestants have a common creedal and
83 Norman L. Geisler and Ralph E. MacKenzie. Roman Catholics and
EvungeJicu/.s: Agreements wuJ Differences (Grnnd Rapids, Mich.: Baker Books,
1995). 431.
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Augustinian doctrina l background . Both gro ups accept the creeds
and confess ions and cou nc ils of the Chri stian churc h of the first
fi ve centuries. Both claim Augustine as a me nt o r. "84 I certainl y
agree with the opinio ns of Geisler and Mac Kenzie on this matter.
One major theme o f thei r argume nts is that, whether evangelicals
know it or not, they are profoundl y indebted to August ine fo r
much of thei r theology.
That P rotestanti sm in its various man ifestatio ns is g rou nded in
medieval theo logical speculations turns out to be true desp ite the
co mmon assu mption by the morc biblicall y orien ted factions of
recent Protestantism (that is, the most recent varieties of evangeli cal, as well as fund amentalist and Pentecostal, re li gios ity) that the ir
dogmas are drawn only from the Bible. What they do not see is
that their way of readi ng the Bible is heavily innue nced by later
philosoph icall y grounded theology and is a lso depe ndent on the
creeds, which bo rrow muc h o f the ir crucial termin ology f ro m
pagan phil osophy. Proof of this is found in the obvious fact that
portions of evangelical and fundame ntalist dog matic theo logy rest
on not ions about d ivine things that are set forth in language b orrowed from a philosophical culture. For example, noti ons of th e
Trinity o r even sal vation "by grace a lone" were ori gi nall y not
biblical at all . They were, instead , hammered out by people like
Augustine, who were working at least in part within the categories
alread y borrowed fro m vari ous schools of phil osophy.

" A Nonspecuiative Religion"
Even when the business of theology is seen as essent ially descripti ve or apo logetic, it is not e ntire ly at ho me amo ng Latter-day
Saints, who have not manifested much sympath y fo r the noti o n
that d ivine things can be discovered with the unaided resou rces of
the human mi nd. 85 From the perspective of the restored gospel,
what can be known about di vi ne th ings has been, must be, and still
can be revealed by God to seers and prophets. T hough the beliefs
of Latter-day Saints are rationally structured (that is, more o r less
cohere nt and orde red), the content of the faith is not the mere
84

Ibid .. 17.

85 Latter-day Saints have occasionally referenced arguments for the rea lity
of God, but they draw nothing Significant from them for fa ith.
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fruit of philosophical specul at ion about the nature of First Things,
nor has it been deduced from premises or in some way deri ved
from philosophical or scienti fic inquiries into the nature of th ings.
Instead, the beliefs of the Saints are deri ved fro m or are grounded
in di vine special revelations or from refl ection on such revelations.
Hence, port ions of the faith of the Sai nts have been at times set
fort h in what are considered authoritative statements.
The test of faith for the Saints is thus not the work of a counci l
and is not set forth in a traditional confess ion, nor is it linked
to one or more of the ecumenical creeds. Faith should be- must
be- groun ded on a witness that Jesus of Nazareth is the Christ,
and it should refl ect genuine mantic longings. The presence of the
Book of Mormon and other sacred texts, when coupled with the
belief in continuing contact between God and his prophets, allows
the beliefs of the Saints to be identifi ed and also allows a space for
corollaries to these basic beliefs to fi t changi ng circumstances, as
God sees fit to reveal his mind and will to hi s prophets. The Saints
may draw on their scriptures and the words of their prophets to
meet thcir sp iritual needs, and also on chari sms broadly available
within their own prophet ic community. Thi s leaves little need o r
even much room for a formal theology, and even less room fo r
systematic treat ises inte nded to fi x, order, and settle the understanding of the be lievers. It does, though, allow an appropriate,
subordinate role for reason, broadly understood, as a powerful
and necessary tool fo r attainin g co herence and for understanding
and also work ing out the mean ing and implications fo und in the
reve lations.
It is theology, understood as the altempt to discover the nature
of divine things by unaided human reason, that the Saints see as
challenging, rad ically altering, or competing with the original understanding of biblical messages. From a Latter-day Saint perspecti ve, atte mpts to provide systematic accounts of divine th ings
on the bas is of categories drawn from philosophy are seen as indications of apostasy, signs of which are detected when categories
and explanat ions fo reign to the scriptures are used to replace (or
to corrupt) the revealed content of fa ith. T he Saints look with suspicion on speculation about divine things and hence have not
been particul arl y attracted to proofs about the nature or the reality
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of God- Iha! is, to what has been known as natu ral theology si nce
Augustine borrowed thai label fro m Varro.
Not havi ng what has traditionally been understood as theol-

ogy, Latter-day Saint s instead have sacred (eds that describe
thcophanies and special revelations and contain inspired teachings. T hese are accompanied by several accounts of God's establis hing his covenant people, usuall y coupled with accounts of a

d ialectic of obedience and di sobed ience that fo llowed such events.
S uch accounts may be sa id to con tai n " theo logy," but not in th e
sense that it is assumed to be a body of know ledge accessible to
hu man ingenuity rather than the word o r will of God as revealed
to and t hrough prophets.
The Book of Mormon. along with the accoun t of its co min g
fo rth , anchors the faith of Latter-day Sai nts. It is, however, not
theological specu lation. Instead, it is a lo ng and tragic histo ry,
providing those who now possess it with prophetic warnings about
deviations from their own covenants with God. In the Book of
Mormon (and other sacred texts) the doctrine o f Jesus C hrist provides the rock (or foundati on) for all other beliefs, practices, an d
understand ings. W hat the Book of Mormon ca ll s "t he doctrine of
Jesus C hri st" is a si ngul ar teaching, having several point s, including fa ith in Jesus of Nazareth as the Messiah o r C hrist. repe ntance,
bapti sm, and the g ift of the Holy G hosl. 86 Those who observe
these points of doctrine. wh ich are all set withi n a cosmic plan of
rede mpt ion (see, for example, A lma 12:25; 34:9), and who "e n dure to the end " as they strive 10 keep the commandments will be
saved in the kingdom of God by the me rits and mercy of the Ho ly
O ne of Israel (see 2 Nephi 25:29; 3 1:20; 3 Nephi 15:9). T his
understandi ng of the gospel was known to the orig ina l prophets of
the Lehi colony (see, for example, 1 Nephi 15: 14) and was later
taught by Jesus on his visit to his fa ithful followers (see 3 Neph i
11:30-40; 27: 1-22). As both g round and substance of the fa ith
of the Saints. these are simply real ities and not matters of conjectu re. S7 It is a mistake to see the bas ic points of doctri ne or what is
86 See Noel B. Reynolds. 'The True Points o r My Doctrine," lVI/mal of
Book
Marman Studies 512 (1996): 26-56.
8
See Louis Midgley. "Prophetic Messages or Dogmatic Theology?"
Rel'iew oj B(J(}ks on Ihe lJouk of Mormon t ( 1989): 92- 113. For an investiga'
tion from a Laucr-day Saint perspective or the differences between the prophetic
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bui lt upon them as theological speculation, just as it is inaccurate
to sec them as myths or to see Joseph Smith as a mystic. 88
The con tent of the fa ith of Lauer-day Saints is thus rooted in
events they fir mly believe actuall y happened. Jesus was the literal
Son of God, was born in Pa lestine, was crucified, rose the third
day, and appeared to his di sciples in both the Old and the New
Worlds. Jesus Chri st appeared to Joseph Smith and sent his messengers to restore the fulness of his gospel and provide add iti onal
sacred texts. Hence, it is in historical work, espec ially that which
records the cruc ial found ing revelat ions, that both the exp lication
and also the defense of the fa ith takes place. The Saints can
sca rcely be said to have much in the way of a dogmatic theology,
though they sometimes informall y borrow the tendency that was
estab lished by Roman Catholic writers as earl y as the eleventh
cen tury 10 designate the who le of Chri sti an dogma by the label
theology.
Co ming as they did from mostly Protestant sectarian bac kgrounds. the earl y Saints were fond of the word theology, and it
tu rns up here and there among their writings. And they seemed to
desire someth ing like an authoritative compendium of their beliefs. An examp le of the literature thi s des ire seems to have ge nerated is provided by Parley P. Pratt 's Key to the Science of Theology, once a popu lar little book.89 Such books seem to have filled
a need for an orderl y ex plicat ion of what was believed to have
been revealed Ihrough Joseph Smith, but they do not a pproac h
what is commonl y understood as theo logy in Christian circles and
have never enjoyed anythi ng approaching the popularity of the
sc ri ptures as authoritative texts in the life of the Saints. And some
Saints also seem to have felt a need fo r someth ing approachin g a
and theo logica[ (or philosophical) approaches to the possibil ity and content of
faith, see the essays by Nibley in The World and the Prophets.
88 See Nib[ey, "Prophets and Mystics," in The World and fhe Prophet:>.

98-[07.
89 Parley P. Pratt's Key fO fire Science of Theology: A Voice of Warn in g.
9th cd. (Salt Lake City: Dcseret Book, 1965) was initia ll y published in 1855.
One historian has complained because he assumed that I am interested in defending the contents of this book. See Sterling M. McMurri n. 'Toward Intellectual
Anarchy," Dialogue 26/2 (1993): 210-tl. Nothing could be furt her from the
truth. [ am no more interested in promOling Prall 's little book than I am in promoting any of MeMurrin's own theological speculations.
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creed or an orderly and authoritative setting fo rth of their beliefs.
What they managed to produce were initially called " th eo log ical
lectures," which were later known as Lectures on Faith. 90 Formal
theological treatises found in Protestant sectarian circles suc h as
those fashioned by Charles G. Finney (1792- 1875) or Alexander
Campbell ( 1788- 1866) may have provided models for these
materials. 91 Even thou gh the Lectures on Faith have been widely
available92 and attempts to breathe life into them have nOI entirely
disappeared,93 these efforts to sel forth LDS beliefs have had little
influence on the life of the Saints.
The desire for definitive answers to a host of seemingly interesting or perhaps even vex ing questions has been satis fi ed recently
by books written by Elder Bruce R. McConkie .94 His writings
have obviously not been influenced by a philosophical culture, as
is much of Christian theo logy, and hence represent more nearly
an instance of dogmatic rather than speCU lati ve, formal. or systematic theology. Such compendia have no official stand ing among
Latter-day Saints and offer onl y the opinions of their authors.95
The des ire to have "Mormon" Icachings set forth in a seemingly philosophically sophisticated manner has been gratified by
Sterling McMurrin. who attempted to show how traditional phi 90 See Noel B. Reynolds. 'The Authorship Debate concerning tbe Leclllres
on Faith: Exhumation and Reburial." in The Disciple as Witness: Essa)'s on
lAtter-do)' Sail1l History and Doctrine in Honor of Richard Uoyd Anderson. ed.
Stephen D. Ricks. Donald W. Parry, and Andrew H. Hedges (forthcoming 1999).
91 See ibid.
92 They were the original "'doctrinal" portion of the Doctrine and
Covenants. The sections eont:lining reve lations to Joseph Smith :lnd cerlain
other materi:lls. which are currently known as the Doctrine and Covenants, were
originally known as the Book of Covenants and Commandments or simply as
the Book of Commandments.
93 See, for example. the new version of the Lectures on Faith published by
Larry E. Dahl and Charles D. Tate Jr., eds., The Lectures on Faith in Historical
Perspective (Provo. Utah: BYU Re ligious Studies Center, 1990).
94 S~ especially Bruce R. McConkie' s once-popular compendium of
opinions on various topics cntitled Mormon Doc/rine. 2nd ed. (Salt Lake City:
Bookcraft. 1966). The first edition of this book became notorious because some
of what it contained had to be deleted or altercd in the subsequent redaction.
95 Books like Mormon Doctrine have recently been more or less replaced
by the muc h less dogmatic Encyclopedia 0/ Mormonism as a primary source for
information on the bel iefs. practices. and history of Laller·day Saints.
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losophy and Chrislian Iheology might be accommodated to what
he believed was the ontology (or metaphysics) somehow necessari ly inherent in LOS teachings, But his obvious failure to take
inlo account divine special revelations seriously undermined his
project, as did his misunderstanding of many LOS bel iefs, He discounted the possibility of divine revelation and looked instead for
signs of naturalism and humanism in the beliefs of the Saints,
McMurrin thought that what he called "Mormon theo logy"
manifests a "h umanistic lemper." He also liked to refer to the
"naturalist ic facet of Mormon though t" and the "naturalistic
quali ty of Mormon phi losophy."96 What McMurrin rather gratuitously attributed to the Saints were some of hi s own naturalistic
biases.
McMurrin, among other things, asserted without argument that
the "Mormon religion" manifests "a naturalistic and humanistic
qualit y uncommon in theistic religion."97 His use of philosophical, theological, and ideological terminology, though elegant,
smacks of what one might find in the glossary of an introductory
textbook. Hence, hi s characterization of what he calls "Mo rm o n
theo logy" and "Mormon religion" simply doesn't makes sense,
since he employed terms like naturalism and humanism in their
most ordinary meaning. "It is," he opined, "perhaps not ent irely
inaccurate to describe Mormonism as a kind of naturalistic,
humanistic theism."98 In making such assert ions, he never once
gave even a hint that he was e ngaged in shrewd terminological
legerdema in by means of which he had radicall y redefined hi s
termino logy. Instead, he read into the faith of the Saints some of
the slogans that defined his own ideology.99 His views remain
incomprehensible to most Latter-day Saints, though at times they
seem to draw attenti on from those not familiar with Mormon
96 Sterling M. McMurrin, foreword to The Theological Foundations oj th e
Mormon Religion (Satt Lake City: University of Utah Press. 1965), 2-3. He did
nOi sense that the adjective contradicts the noun when he referred to "Mormon
philosophy"- and for exactly the same reason that Leo Strauss argued that there

can be no such thing as a "Jewish phi losophy," though the re can be cultural Jews
who arc also philosophers.
97 Ibid., I.
98 Ibid., 3.
99 For a detailed examination of McMurrin's rathe r banal "naturalistic
humanism," see Midgley, "A Mormon Neo-Orthodoxy," 289-305, 317-30.
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things. They thereby divert attention to malters of specu lative
theology and to the ideological labeling that oflen lakes the place
of genuine ph ilosophy-and hence away from historical matters
and the crucial prophetic claims upon which the faith rests,lOO

Certain elements of McMurri n's stance, not always full y understood, have been appropriated by a few cu ltural Mormon critics eager to show Ihat there has been a radical "reconst ruction of
Mormon doctri ne" as it has allegedly shift ed from a pessimistic
orthodoxy to a presu mably more fas hionab ly opti mist ic li beral ism
and then back toward an even more dreadful . pessimistic neoort hodoxy. Offe nded by what they perceive as the pessimistic

account of man fo und in LDS sc riptu re, since the sacred texts
obv ious ly take sin and the need fo r a redemption seriously, a few
"li beral" critics have striven to fi nd grounds fo r denying the necessity of an atoning sacrifice by JeSllS of Nazaret h. IO! The li terature containing such arguments is not we ll-known amo ng
Latter-day Saints generally and has had virtually no impact on th e
life of believers. Instead, the infl uential scholarl y works a mong
Latter-day Saints tc nd to be either historical or eKegetical, th ough
these too have no offic ial stand ing. But these attempts to li nk
Mormon beliefs to the vocabulary of Protestant liberal ism are
marginal even within the Latter-day Saint inte ll ectual com munity.

Is an Accommodation Possible between J erusalem a nd
Athens?
Accord ing to Strauss, so me hold that what he considered th e
two cruc ial "rools of the Western world," which he sy mbolized
100 McMurdn's attention to the actual faith of Latter-day Saints was marginal and he nce flawed. He actually boasted that he had never read the entire
Book of Mormon. See Sterling M. McMurrin and L. Jackson Newell, Matlers of
ConseienCl!: ConverslIIions wilh Sterling M. McMurr;n 011 Philosophy. EdUCtllion, and Religion (Salt Lake City: Signature Books. 1996), 114.
101 For the Single most outlandish example of such an attempt to argue that
"traditional Mormonism," understood throug h the lens provided by Sterling
McMunin. had no need for an atonement or redemption from sin by Jesus Chris\.
since it advanced a "liberal" view of man, see O. Kendall White Jr., Mom/on
Nco-Orthodoxy: A Crisis Theology (Salt Lake City: Signature Books, 1987).
For a detailed criticism of White' s argument and an account of his dependence on
his own understanding of MeMurrin's religious sympathies and ideology, see
Midgley, "A Mormon Nco-Orthodoxy," 285-87, 289-316, 321-34.
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by Je rusalem and Athens, are incompatible. They contend that a
harmonization of the Bible and Greek philosophy is ultimalely
simp ly impossible, precisely because
eac h of these two roots of the Western world sets forth
one thing as the one thing needful . and the one thin g
needful proclaimed by the Bible is incompatible, as it is
understood by the Bible. with the one thing needful
proclaimed by Greek philosophy. as it is understood by
Greek philosophy. 102
Strauss argued that "the one thing needful according to
Greek philosophy," from within the hori zon of that cu ltural per~
spective, "is the life of autonomous understandin g,"103 or the
quest for a knowledge of First Things accessible by reason alone.
Philosophy thus understood was not a set of dogmas, but a way of
life. On the other hand, from the perspective of the Bible, the one
thing needful is "the li fe of obed ient love."104 Hence, the ten~
sian between what is symbolized by Jeru sa lem and Athens turns
out to be a radical quarrel between two contrast ing and competi ng
ways of life.
Strauss argued that this apparent "radical disagreement" be~
tween the Bible and Greek philosophy
today is frequently played down, and this playing down
has a certain superfi cial justification, for the whole history of the West presents itself at first glance as an attempt to harmonize. or to sy nthesize. the Bible and
Greek philosophy. 105

102 The language is from Leo Strauss, "Progress or Return?" whieh can be
fou nd in both The Rebil'"/h of Classical Pofilicai Ralionafism: An !nlroduclion to
Ille Though/ of Leo Str-auss: EsStlYS and Lec/UI'"es by Leo Stmuss. ed. Thomas L.
Pangle (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1989),246; and lewish Philosophy and the Cr-isis of Modernity, 104. Subsequent citations of Strauss, "Progress
or Rcturn?"' will list the page number from Rebirth lirst and that of Jewish Phi·
10.~o{Jhy second.
103 Strauss. "Progress or Return'?"' 246: 104.
104 Ibid.
105 Ibid., 245; [04.
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Strauss also argued that all efforts to reach a synt hesis or harmonization of the Bible and Greek philosophy are necessaril y
"doomed to failure . ... [Fori a closer siudy shows thai what happened and has been happening in the West for many centuries is
not a harmonization but an attempt at harmonizati on."I06 At this
point in his study. we see Strauss offering an argument thai sup-

ports the generallhesis advanced by Nibley for distinguishing between sophie and mantic traditions.
Even if we admit that in the final analysis it is impossible to

harmonize the Bible and Greek philosophy, one need not necessarily argue that it is impossible to find a way of accommodating
either the Bible to philosophy or philosophy to the Bible. Perhaps
a place within the one, a lodgi ng or home-an accommodation in
that sense--can be found for the other, even if no real synthesis or
harmonization is possible. Accommodations between philosophy
and the Bible might be possible, even when a harmonization is not,
precisely because, according to Strauss, "Greek philosophy can
lise obedient love in a subservient function, and the Bible can lise
philosophy as a handmaid ; but what is so used in each case rebels
against such use, and therefore the connict is really a radical
one. "t07 In other words, reason may and even must be placed in
the service of divine spec ial revelations. In that case, reason would
no longer stand alone or be strictly unaided. Instead, reason would
then be aided or directed by faith, and hence controlled by its
presuppos itions. And faith, from the biblical perspective, is not
dependent on unaided human reason but on something transcendent-the mighty acts of God in human affairs. That much at least
ca n be seen, if not in the Apostle Paul, at least in Tertullian . who
clearly drew on the forms and some of the content of pagan
culture to support the faith as he understood it .
But is there still not a tension between the two even when the
one has been made subordinate or subservient to the other? Does
not every attempt at finding an accommodation between philosophy and the Bible open the possibility of the underground resis106 Ibid.
107 Ibid. 246; 104. One wonders why Strauss describes such an attempt at a
subordination of the one clement to the other as a synthesis (or harmonization).
rather than as an accommodation in which a place is found within the one or the
other accordi ng to either explicit or implicit rules or subordination.
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lance and rebellion of the one against the claims of the other?
Would not an accommodati on open the poss ibilit y of subtle transformations in one or both of the parties? If we grant that there is a
real or at least a potential tension between the claims of Greek
philosophy and the Bible and if (he two ways of life are ultimately
incompatible when radicalized, then is an attempt at an accommodation either necessary or des irable?
Put another way: are there areas of agreement between the
Bible and Greek philosophy that make possible (or even necessary) some effort at reaching a kind of accommodation between
the two, or that encou rage efforts at accom modation from within
the horizon of either of the two claims to wisdom? What exactly
might be an area of agreement between Greek philosophy and the
Bible, other than their opposition to certain elements of what is
now com monl y called modernity?108 This seemed to Strauss (and
also to Ni blcy) to be a rather fruitful avenue to ex plore.

The Third Part of Philosophy and Biblical Morality
It may not be entirely misleading to say that the Bible and
Greek philosophy agree on morality on many, if not all practical
matters (if not on theoretical ones). But this statement is vague.
More spec ifically. they appear to agree on several matters, including the importance of morality and even concerning some of
the formal "content of morality, and regarding its ultimate insu fficiency."I09 But are suc h areas of agreement sufficie nt to allow
either Greek philosophy or the Bible to subordinate the one to the
other? They seem, for instance, to differ concerning what "s upplements or comp letes moralit y."IIO In order to begin to answer
that question, we must take notice of the di sagreements between
the two that have made Strauss and Nibley, each coming from a
different perspective, see them in radical disharmony, whatever the
obv ious areas of agreement.
Though both Greek philosophy and the Bible appear implicitl y to reject the leading assumptions behind the understanding of
div ine things co mmon to various stands of modernity, they also

tbid. 246: 105.
Ibid.
110 Ibid.
108
109
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disagree on at least the following: ( I) the place of theoretical (or
spec ulative) matters and (2) practical (or moral) matters, speci fi cally concerning the basis or grounds of morality .
Some, of course, may wish to claim that Greek philosophy and
the Bible disagree entirely o n morality, I I I Whatever else might be
said about such a stance, it is certai nly an exaggeration. Moving
further fro m the surface, some may wish to assert that there is a
radical opposi tio n between biblica l and philosophic morality because they find passages here and there that seem to manifest
plain differences. They may find evidence for the radical op position of biblical morality to that found in Greek philosophy because of what they see as advocacy or permissiveness concern in g
homosexuality or pederasty a mong the Greeks. But some statements in Plato's dialogues seem to support the Mosaic teac hin g
on those matters. I 12 And it appears to have been " as obvious to
Aristotle as it was to Moses that murder. theft. adultery, etc., are
unqualifiedly bad ." 113 And both seem to agree, according to
Stmuss. that the framework of morality is the famil y, since both
see the family as the cell of society. 1 14
The Bible and Greek philosophy can be seen as agreeing in
assigning a very hi gh place to what might be called justice, rather
than 10 courage, At least, both lurn away somewhat from cou rage
toward justice as the higher or controlling virtue or moral req uirement. And bOlh seem to mean by justice something occas ioned b y
obed ience to law,115 They both see law as consisti ng of
rules-both moral and civi l, both re ligious and sec ular- to invoke
the modern terminology on such matters. Both see that, for the
community 10 prosper, full obedi ence to the law is required.
Strauss points out that in the language of the O ld Testament it is
the Torah that provides the gu idance for the whole of life, for it is
the " tree of life for those who cling to it to the m that lay hold
upon her" (Proverbs 3: 18. as c ited by Strauss), whi le in Plato we
fi nd lan guage indicati ng that "t he law effects the blessedness o f

III
I 12
113
114

Ibid.
In this regard. Strauss cites Plato's lAws 835e, at
Strauss, " Progress or Return'''' 247: 105.

Ibid.
11 5 See ibid. 247; 106.

ibid .. 246-47: 105.
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those who obey it ."1 [6 Law is also seen as comprehensive both
for the Greek philoso phers and in the Bible. Only within a community regulated by law is it possible to be human, according to
Aristotle. Similarl y. fo r the Jew. what Moses delivered from
God-the Torah-is li ght and life. and for the Christian. the one
who descended from the Father as the Christ is the new Moses. and
hence the new lawgiver. Put another way, the gospel or doctrine of
Jesus Chri st is the way, truth. li ght, and life.
When we look deeper into either the content or the ground of
morality, we begi n to see differences-some of which are radical-belween Greek phil osophy and the Bible. Some language in
Plato's Laws (Book X) about di vine retributi on reminds one of
si milar language in the Bible. where it is clear that disobedience to
divine commandments provokes divine retribution . For the Bible,
the rul e of law is at the same time the rule of God, since it is commanded by God. So it appears. at least on the surface, that the
Bible and Greek philosophy agree o n certain practical (or moral)
matters, specifi cally on the place each assigns to noti ons of justice
and the connecti on between just ice and obed ience to laws, and
even in part on the character of law. They even agree on the importance of belief in divine re tribution , if not e ntirely on the fact
of divine retribution. They also seem to agree. to some extent at
least, concerning the problem posed by the misery of the just and
the prospering of the wicked. Plato. it will be recalled, me ntion s in
the second book of the Republic the problem of the just man who
suffers the fate of the unjust, and the unjust man who seems to
prosper. S uch observations remind one of certain biblical language (for ex.ample. the book of Job or Isaiah 53:7).117 And the
Republic ends with what seems like a restoration of prosperity to
the just, as the book of Job ends with a restoration of what he had
temporaril y lost. 11 8
If we assume that justice, from the perspective of Greek
philosophy, has something to do with obedience to laws that are
116 Plato.lAw$ 718b. See Strauss, "Progress or Return?" 247; 106.
117 Compure Strauss, "Progress or Return?" 248; 106.
11 8 Incidentally, this problem was of such proportions that it led Immanuel
Kant to argue for immortality. freedom. and God (and also for progress in human
history) as necessary postulates of the practical reason. even though he held that
pure reason offered no grounds to support such notions.
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believed to be divine commands or to have been derived from
divine law, we find what appears to be a common g round between
the Bible and Greek philosophy. But this common ground, upon
closer inspection, seems problematic. Each seems to solve the
problem of the statu s of what is commonly believed to be divine
law in a different way.
I have mentioned the place of justice in the Bible and Greek
philosophy. If we are interested in gett ing clear on the root of the
difference between the two truth claims. this may be a good place
to focus attention. If we assume (hat Aristotle's Ethics is " th e
most perfect, or certainly the most accessible, presentation of philosophic eth ics," then we will immediately notice thaI Aris!o!le no!
only insists on justice and obedience to law, but that he also has a
large place for noble pride or magnanimily.119 It appears that, for
Aristotle, in some crucial ways juslice and magnanimity comprise
all olher virtues. Juslice "comprises all other virtues" because it
re lales to aClions between human beings and thus forms Ihe summit of civic virtue. 120 But then magnanimity or pride comprises
the inte llectual virtues because Aristotle seems to believe that it is
proper for a genuinely wise man to claim great honors because he
justly deserves those honors. Such a notion is totally alien to the
Bible. 121 Why? From the perspective of the Bible, obedience to
God's will involves lowering oneself in fear and trembling in an
act of humility, without which obedience to the law is of no avail.
Finally, the biblical insistence on humility, coupled to an intense
Opposilion to pride or arrogance, "excludes magnanimity In Ihe
Greek sense."122
Language in the Bible seems to insist on man's duties to th e
poor, a point Nibley is noted for emphasizing, 123 which seems to
be a rejection of Ihe Greek idea of a gentle man, even though it
is true that philosophers were not vu lgar worshipers of wealth.
Socrates is pictured as living in something approaching poverty,
and Aristotle's Ethicl' contains some interestin g things about
119 See Strauss. "Progress or Return'!" 248; 107,
120 See ibid.
121 See ibid. 248--49; 107.
122 Ibid., 249: 107.
123 Sec, for example. Hugh W. Nibley, Approaching Zioll (Salt Lake Ci t y:
Dcscret Book and FARMS. 1989),
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greed. Strauss notes that Socrates is said to have wondered why we
can say th at a horse is good without having money, but a man
cannot be called good without wealth. 124 On the other hand, Plato
suggests that health. beauty, and wealth form the foundation for
human if not divine goods. 125
According to Strauss, "the Bible . .. uses poor and pi ous o r
just as synonymous lerms." 126 And those who do not care for the
poor are warned that they will lift up their eyes from hell . Hence,
"compared with the Bible, Greek ph ilosophy is heartless in this as
well a~ in other respects."127 Why? Strauss argued that the reason
is that "magnanimity presupposes a man 's conviction of his own
worth. II presupposes that man is capable of being virtuous, thanks
to his own effo rt s." 128 Such noble pride was thought to be de ·
rived from the recognition of one's own superiority in reason and
hence in human wisdom . But the Bible will have nothing of that,
for merit is always made dependent on divine mercy.
Shame, from the perspective of Greek philosophy, appears to
be appropriate only to youth s who have not genu ine ly attained
virtue or who lack a genu ine love of noble things, but not for o ld
men who have attained ethical maturity. A consciousness of human fa ilings is inappropriate in those who have been habituated to
avoid wrong in the first place. But, of course, Greek philosophers
differed over whether any human being can ever really become
fu ll y virtuous or fully wise. If some deny the possibi lity (for
example. Plato in his account of Socrates), they replace the self·
satisfacti on or self-adm iration- the magnanimity or pride-of the
virtuous man with the subtle self-congratulation of the one moving toward virtue or deeply concerned with the whole of virtue,
which is seen as itself the hi ghest possible virtue. 129
The Bibl e and Greek philosophy Ihu s also seem to differ over
the question of gui lt . Guilt seems to be the guiding theme of
tragedy. And Plato seems to expel tragedy from the best city. The
philosopher, the best of men, is a comic and not a tragic figure.
124 See Strauss. "Progress or Return?" 249; \07.
125 See Plato, Laws 66la-662c.
126 Strauss, "Progress or Return?" 249; 107.
127 Ibid.
128 Ibid.
129 See ibid .. 249-50; 107.
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Tragedy is thu s replaced by c horu ses praising the virtues and
hence those genuinely virtuous. The reason for thi s is that tragedy
is for the multitude and its purpose is to purge both pity and fear
from the c ity,I30
But fear and pity both seem to be passions associated with
guilt. If I genuinely feel guilly. I may perhaps have some pity for
those I have harmed as I failed to obey the laws. And then I ma y
also even begin to fear divine retribution. God, king, and judge
are thus objects of fear. God, the father of all, makes men brothers
and thus hallows pity. But Greek philosophy seems to want to
avoid such a thi ng, viewing it as excessively and even unnecessari ly morbid. Greek philosophy does not seem especially interested in the ruthless examination of intentions. That sort of thing
is stressed, on the other hand, in the biblical demand for purity of
heart. "Know thyself' means, for the philosopher, to know one's
nature, what it means to be human , to know one's place in the
larger pattern of nature, to examine one's prejudices-no! to
searc h one's heart and come away guilty and hence humiliated
and with a c ru shed or broken heart . All of that is biblical language
and quite unlike what is found in Greek philosophy. Suc h a stance
as that held by Greek philosophy can be maintained only if one
assumes that God is not really concerned with man's goodness or
if man's goodness is assumed to be e ntirely man's own affair.I]1
What all this means is that "the Bible and Greek philosophy
agree ... as to the importance of morality or justice" and the resu lting order they gene rate. They even concur, to an extent, on the
formal content of morality, on the place of law in ordering the
commun it y and individual sou ls, "and as to the insufficiency of
morality."132 "Bu t they disagree as to what completes mo ra lit y,"133 and a lso on the grounds of morality.
For Greek philosophy it is understanding or contemp lation
-rationality or the fruit of reason-that completes morality.
Stmuss conceded that this obviously tcnds "to weaken the majesty
of the moral demands, whereas humility, a sense of guilt, rcpentance, and faith in divine mercy, whic h complete morality ac130 See ibid .. 250; 108.
131 Sec ibid.
132 Ibid.

13] Ibid.
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cord in g to the Bible, necessaril y strengthen the majesty of the
moral demands."134 What this means is that, according to Strauss,
the life of philosophy, from the perspective of the Greeks, " is essenti ally a transsocial or asocial possibility, whereas obedience a nd
fa ith are essentially related to the communi ty of the faithful."135
Biblically, by contrast. there can be no genuine obedience a nd
faith without a community gu ided by divine law and living in the
hope of divine mercy.136
Finally, Plato can be read as ho ldi ng that "evil will never cease
on earth , whereas according to the Bib le the e nd of days will brin g
perfect redemptio n."137 The force of the moral demand is thus
weakened in philosophy because it is not backed up with divine
promises. This is o ne reason why hope is e nshrined as a Christian
virtue by Paul and others and is associated with faith and love.
These three stand outside the phil osophic catalogue of the virtues.
Accordi ng to Strau ss, "t he philosopher li ves in a state above fear
and trembling as well as above hope."138 The ultimate goal of a
li fe lived w ith an understand ing of the nature of things is tranqu il ity and apathy. But nothing like that is possible from the perspect ive of the Hible.
Likewise the philosopher finds the beginning of wisdom in
wonder-in a sense of wonder spec ifically concern ing the nature
of the First Things. On the other hand, "Bib lical man lives in fe ar
and trembl ing as well as in hope" grounded on the promises of a
merciful and j ust God. Philosophers thus seem to have a sense of
seren ity. Notice how Xenophon (in On Tyranny) tries playfully to
conv ince a tyrant who had com mitted many "murde rs and other
crimes that he would have derived greater pleasure if he had been
more reasonable" and moderate. 139 Strauss contrasts this story

134 Ibid.
135 Ibid .. 250-5 I: 109.
136 As Strauss notes, Yehuda Halevi, expressing the verdict of medieval ludaism. assened that "the wisdom of Ihe Greeks has most beautifu l blossoms, but
no fruits." For Halevi. the term fruits refers 10 actions aocl deeds, and not mere
words. See ibid. 251; 109.
137 Ibid .. 251: 109.
138 Ibid.
139 Ibid., 25 1; 109-10.
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with the account of Nathan's rebu ke of King David "for having
committed one act of murder and one act of adultery 0"140
Now it is true that there is much talk of divine things in Greek
philosophy. And it is sometimes said that the gods can do any~
thing. But why? Because they are thought to know the nature of
things? What this implies is that they are subordinate to somethin g
exterior or that they are somehow models of the philosophic life
cast in mythological form-and that somethi ng exterior is a lso approachable by man through his rcason. Hence the philosopher is a
kind of divine man or one worthy of being called a god. In Greek
thought we seem to find in one form or another an impersonal or
natural necess ity higher than any personal being. I must apologize
for such language, for it obviously caters to the current sense of
what constitutes a person, which is somewhat confu sed if not mi s·
leading. In the Bible the one who rules in the heavens is what we
would now call a "pe rson." Why is this so? Part of the reason is
that one of the things that di stingu ishes Greek philosophy from
the Bible is that ancient Greek philosophy is possible precisely
because of the discovery or invention of the idea of nature, an
idea for which there is no Hebrew equ ivalent. Instead, there is the
not ion of the way (derek" in Hebrew).141 Philosophy is thus
rooted in the quest for knowledge of First Things as that can be
found by investigating (with unaided human reason) what the
Greeks and those who follow in their foot steps knew as nature, or
as the natures of things. From the biblical perspective there is only
the way or custom of a people-the statutes and the law which is
binding o n them because of the covenant that God has made with
them. That covenant proffers to them both blessings for thei r
faithfulness and cursings when they failer. Accordingly, they live
with an awareness of the threat of divine retribution.

Some Tentative Conclusions
Nibley, of course, is not the first or the only one to nOl ice
something like the quarrel between sophic and mantic disposi·
tions. His general theme, as I believe I have demonstrated. has
drawn considerable attention from Leo Strauss and others influ140 Ibid.
141 Ibid. 253; III.
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enced by him. Sophic and mantic dispos itions, from his perspective, ground what others have described in metaphorical language
as a confrontat ion between Jerusalem and Athens. But we have
also noted that this confrontation was alive even within Greek
culture and was identified in Plato's dialogues as a quarrel between philosophy and poetry. In addition, these Straussians tend
to see the atheism in ancient philosophy as much less blatant than
in modernity. Anc ient atheists were not, as are modern atheists,
bold and adventuresome. Why? They believed that the discussion
of divine things is an important beginning element in the quest for
knowledge of First Things. And they also believed that those incapable of knowledge must live by opinion, hence they respected
the beliefs of the communities in which they found themselves.
What may tempt us now to conclude that certain ancient philosophers were partial to or even toyed with mantic things is that they
were shy and retiring in their atheism.
Some have seen in the pantheism of Stoic thought a ringin g
affirmation of the divine, though hardly one congenial with or
resting upon mantic notions or otherwise touching the passions of
bel ievers. But Stoic pantheism is more nearly a form of sentimental atheism couched in language congenial to the uninstru cted.
The closest thing to a conspicuous atheism among ancient philosophers is found in Epicurean thought, and even there some
provision, at least nominally, was made for the gods. 142 One of
the reasons for a lack of candor by ancient philosophers about
divine things may have been the threat of persecution from believers. But the deeper and hence real reason for the cautiou s
treatment of divine things by Greek philosophers, when compared
with the moderns, would see m to be that the ancients did not discoun t the political utility or social significance of faith. Therefore
they made room for the mantic in some entirely subordinate role.
In Plato's case, it was in providing edifying tales of divine retribution to support the laws of a city. But, from the perspective of the
believer, attempts to reduce God to a useful social convention
142 See especially the didactic poem by Lucretius entitled De rerom Miura,
where the gods are placed in the empty space between the worlds and where
reality is reduced entirely to atoms and the void. Whatever their status, the Epicurean gods seem totally uninterested in human matters and, for that matter, incapable of rewarding or punishing human actions.
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must be considered as blasphemous as atte mpts to deny the realit y
of divine things.
When co nfronted with complex and subtle argumentati o n
about di vine things by ancient philosophers, it would seem worthwhile to be at least a little skeptical of what is being sa id. After all ,
it is those same writers who fas len upon us what we know as
natura l theology-that is, what some philosophers think they can
discover by unaided human reason about God. Suc h an ente rprise
may appro priately be symbolized as the wisdom of Athens in
contrast to that of Je ru salem, or as distinct from wh at Nibley sees
as authenti c mantic longin gs.
Leo Strau ss, a secularized Jew whose own way of li fe seems to
have in volved the quest fo r knowledge of First Things by una ided
human reason, argued that philosophy, which term once described
such a radical and unco mpromi sing quest for de monstrab le
knowledge, had a powerfu l competitor in the claim to wisdom that
was be lieved to have been revealed by God to prophets. The ir wisdom was not mere ly the product of una ided human reason, I43
and hence was ult imate ly not be lieved to have been a huma n
manufacture or mere ly a human di scovery.t44
Of course, even among ph ilosophers there were and still are
vast differences over the questi on of what exactly constitutes the
wisdom available to un aided human reason. The philosophic way
of life, for which the metaphor Athe ns seems appropriate, is c haracterized by the assum ption that knowledge of First Things or o f
the highest things can be attained, or is ava ilable to the ex tent th at
suc h th ings are possible, sole ly through human reason. Athe ns
thus symboli zes a quest fo r knowledge of Fi rst Things and not
necessaril y the possession of suc h know ledge; it is a way of li fe
that is Ihought 10 be the hi ghest, most exce llent , or virtuous. O n
the other hand, the wisdom of Jeru salem is be lieved to have its
origin with God and is know n only because and to the extent th at
it has been revealed to an d through prophets.
As useful as the Jeru sa le m-Athens dist inction may be, that way
of setting the matter out also has the tendency to lead to the con 143 See Leo Strauss. "On the Interpretation of Ge nesis," L'f{omme 21/1
(January-March (981): 5-20; reprinted in lewish Philosophy and {he Crisis o[
Modemily, 359- 76.
144 See Strauss, "Progress or Re turn?" 227-70, 28 1.
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elusion that the actual Athens of antiquity housed only those who
sough I for knowledge of First Things so lely through the resources
of the human mind. and that Jerusalem only made a place for
those who followed the prophets and divine revelation. Nibley
strives to show that in antiquily someth ing like those two competing claims to wisdom were found among the Greeks, and not just
among those peoples with biblical roots. And the actual Jerusalem
was, according to Jesus, worthy of divine cursing.
And, we mighl add, something like that ancient religious
slruggle can also be seen taking place wherever secular views are
being pushed by dissidents on the fringes of the church. It occurs,
for example, here and there in the pages of SunJtone and Dialogue, or in the secular ideology at work in much of what gets
published by Signature Press, or when the claims of the restored
gospel are reduced to mere sent imentalities or to the slogans of
advertising copy.
In the prophetic tradition, the giving of reasons is necessarily
subordinated to explicating and defending a wisdom that the believers trust comes from deity. By contrast, in its more radical or
purer and original articulations. tht: philosophic quest looked only
10 the resou rces of the human mind. The JophiJtic is Nibley's
name for the clumsy effort to harmonize the two. And modernity
is the label Strauss used to identify the profound transformation
of the philosophical quest into a system or even an ideology that
presumably makes irrelevant the longing for genuine answers to
what Nibley calls the "Terrib le Questions."
Contrary to what some critics have claimed,145 Nibley has not
been busy providing proofs for the prophetic-he has always
been within the mantic tradition. His has always been a modest
effort fully within the province of the historian. On the other
hand. those anxious to advance a knowledge set within the sophic
tradition would have us believe that science, or at least competent
scholarship. as suc h matters are currently understood, is e ntirely
their business, and that they have all the answers. Nothing could
be further from the truth. Nibley has striven to show that, by providing the plot, the prophetic yields a plausible alternative to
145 For example. see the remarks about Nibley (and others) by Marvin S.
Hill in his 'The 'New Mormon History ' Reassessed in Light of Recent Books on
Joseph Smith and Mormon Origins." Dia/ogut 21/3 (1988): 118-19.
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secular, naturalistic explanations. He has done this with historical
arguments, even though secularized hi storians may not recog nize
them as such or appreciate them when they begin to see what he is
doing. From the point of view of the prophetic, plau sibility is
about as much as is possible . But it is all that is really necessary
for faith. Proofs lurn out to be a chimera Ihat those enthralled with
sophic pride assume is both necessary and possible.
There is still a possibility for what can be called an accommodation. though not a harmonization, of al least some of the fruit of
human reason with divine special revelations as set out in the
sc riptures. But thi s kind of accommodation can only flourish on
terms laid out from the perspective of faith. h will be co rrupting
of faith if some spec ific school or brand of philosophy begins to
call the tune.
The problem for many of those who believe that they possess
a wisdom found in the Bible has been that there really are many
interpretations and hence many ways of understanding divine
things as they are di sclosed in that lex!. What thi s means is that
any particular faith. if it is in any way grounded in the scriptures,
will find itself confronted by other competing brands of faith also
claiming roots in mantic longings, which also make similar appeals to the Bible. And every manifestatio n of mantic longin g will
also face sophic skepticis m concern ing prophetic truth claims.
How can one account for the diversity of religious claims
presu mably resting on an original mantic foundation? From the
perspective of ancient Greek philosophy, it was precisely the
existence of many laws (and lawgi vers) and also many different
gods that made the quest for knowledge by unaided human reason a search for that which stands beneath (or beyond) the opinions, customs, laws, and ways of any actual people.
There is neither a hi gher ground from which one can adjudicate the confl icting affirmations of philosophy, nor a presu ppositionless way to assess the different claims made by those with differing understandings of the Bible. One obvious problem for
those who focu s their mantic longings exclusively on the Bible is
that they deny to themselves (and hence also to others) even the
possibility that what they presumably admire in the Bible can be a
poss ibility in their own lives. This is especially true of certa in recent evange lical or fundamentalist factions of Protestants who in-
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sist on the Bible alone. In place of divine special revelations, which
they flatly deny are possible outside the Bible, they tend to stress
the necessity of an emotional experience of regeneration and in
some instances encourage highly emotional expressions of piety.
And they also read the Bible through a lens provided for them by
theologians dependent upon sophic categories and explanations.
Whether one embraces one of the fashions of recent philosophy or some version of faith in God will ultimately rest on a moral
choice and therefore on an act of faith. Why? As Strauss has
shown, neither claim can be made entirely evidenl. 146 Since we all
must begin 10 act before we can begin to know in any full sense,
we necessarily all live by some faith, even when we dogmatically
deny that this is what we are doing. We should not be ashamed of
our faith . Nor should we hide from ourselves and others that our
choices are ultimately a way of life and hence are moral and not
ever entirely or genuinely theoretical. I prefer what is symbolized
by Jerusalem, with its mantic mood and tradition, and with its prophetic faith. I strive to put my trust in God. I seek to learn from
what I believe are divine revelations precisely because these offer
hope, while the philosophic quest for wisdom-unless its usefu l
moral elements are strictly subordinated to faith in another world
and hence to a wisdom from the heavens that is not merely a human invention--ends with the grave.

146 See Leo Strauss, "Preface to Spinoza's Critique of Religion," in Jewish
Philosophy and the Crisis of Modernity, 170-73. A slightly different version of
this essay ean be found in Strauss, Liberalism: Ancient and Modern, 254-57; the
ori ginal version was also published under the title ··Preface to the English
xTranslation.'· in Strauss's Spinoza's Critique of Religion, 28-31. For my use of
this enigmatic but insightful essay. see Midgley, '1l1e City and Philosophy."
42-46.

Mark A. Smith. The Power of God. Bountiful, Utah: Horizon, 1997. 299 pp., with appendixes and index. $19.98.

Reviewed by Robert C. Freeman

In hi s book Th e Power of God, author and attorney Mark
Smith provides a mi xture of insights, formulas, and definitions on
the subject of faith 's power. This text could also have been entitled Faith as Smith asserts that the phrase power of God is a
synon ym for the term faith. Although I am slow to concl ude that
faith is the only meaning of the phrase power of God, the book is
in structional and generally makes a contribution to the study of
this important topic.
At times, the text lacks a thoroughness of discussion and
quotes little from very recent general leadership of the church . A
fair amount of credit for the doctrinal aspects of this book belongs to Elder Bruce R. McCon kie, who is quoted extensive ly (no
less than thirty times, far more than any other source). Wh ile portions of this text are clearly the result of years of thinking and
writing. as in the case of the chart th at accompanies the author's
di scussion of "The Three 'Faces' of Faith" (see pp.62-63) ,
other section s of the book appear to be little more than a compilation of quotations (see pp. 182-90). Additionally, the author is
occasionally guilty of employing more scriptural text than hi s
point requires. For example, more than three pages of scriptural
text-Doctrine and Covenants 46: 10-33; Moroni 10:8-2 1; and
I Corinthians l2:4- 13- are quoted at pages 87- 90, simply to
e numerate a dozen or so key spiritual gifts; perhaps a si mple
cross-reference would have sufficed. T he author occasionally reiterates poi nts in a redu ndant fashion (see, e.g., p. 80).
Conversely, the author is guilty in some cases of hanging hi s
doctri na l position on a sing le quotation and in other places of
placin g too heavy a reliance on less- known sources without contemporary quotation s to give balance to the di scussion. At times,
specifi c assertions of the author invite further examinati on. For
instance, Smith declares that " belief is not the power of God"
(p. 37). But this conclusion is not well supported by the author.
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Because this is an important idea, perhaps more effort should have
been expended to offer the reader more evidence of what and how
the notion of belief lacks in relation to faith. Further. the author
may have fallen short in presenting a convincing case that belief
can be misdirected while faith cannot (see p. 40).
The author employs concepts from the world of business and
law to assist the reader in evaluating particular principles. Terms
such as causation, prima facie, trustee. shareholders. and corporation are used to explain more intricate points of doctrine. While
the use of such terms is generally helpful. on occasion Smith is
perhaps too creative in his discussion. This text has a tendency to
overgeneralize. For example, the author suggests, "Christ on multiple occasions commented about how little faith we mortals have"
(p. 85). While Jesus may have done so in the New Testament context, he had a very different view, it seems, of those he taught in
the New World setting (see 3 Nephi 19:28, 35).
Again, this text has a contribution to make. Much of the discussion on the subjects of faith and power is enlightening. Especially insightful is Smith's discussion of the principle of agency
(pp. 73-74)~he argues in favor of using the general term agency
rather than the phrase free agency. citing the fact that the latter is
not specifically found in the scriptural canon. Near the end of the
book, though, the author asserts, "We need the type of knowledge
which this book seeks to provide" (p. 90). Although arguably
true, the determination of which nuggets of knowledge come from
this offering may be best left up to the reader.

James R. White. Letters to a Mormon Elder: Eye-Opening
Information for Mormons and the Christians Who Talk with
Them. Minneapolis, Minn. Bethany House, 1993. 304 pp.,
with scripture index. $8.00 donation.

Reviewed by Russell C. McGregor
with Kerry A. Shirts

Letters to an Anti-Mormon
James White's book Letters to a Mormon Elder is clearly regarded (at least by Mr. White and his ministry) as a major "w itnessing" tool for confronting Latter-day Saints. "Readin g this
book may prove to be one of the most important events in yo ur
life" goes the blurb on his Internet site. Thus it is appropriate to
see what responses it has garnered. Until now, L. Ara Norwood's
review in the FARMS Review of Books on the Book of Mormon
has been the only substantive response given to thi s work. In that
review, Norwood says, " It would have been much more interesting
and balanced had the letters been writte n between Mr. White and
an actual member of the Latter-day Saint Church with the pro per
background, but then that would change the enti re outcome of the
book."1 Taking thi s as a challenge, I dec ided to write a series o f
responses to Mr. White's letters.
In some respects, my responses will su ffer the same problems
as the letters in the book. This is still not a real dialogue, since
White's second and subsequent letters do not reply to my letters,
but to imaginary (and rather weak) letters. The best way I can fi nd
to get around thi s is simpl y to respond to each letter will/ollt regard to what White will say next. In thi s way, he still has the initiative, but to do anything else wou ld be dishonest. With the entire
series in fro nt of me, it would be trivially easy to word my letters
in such a way that White's "rep li es" can be made to look bolh
L. Am Norwood, review of Lellers 10 {/ Mormon Elder. by James R.
While. Rel·je w of 800ks Qn Ihe 800k of Mormon 5 (1993): 3 17- 54.
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related and inadequate, but that would be self-serving and even
manipulative.
The one exception to this policy is the letter written by the
mission president. Since White's letter 18, "The Mission President
Speaks," tends to portray the fictitious mission president as bombastic and cowardly, it see med only fitting to undo this mi sconception. I have known many mission presidents, and none of them
have been anything like that. Thus the letter I have written for him
makes his actions realistic and plausible; it also makes White look
bad. This is not intended to be an actual reflection on White's
character, as the incidents described are fictitious. but it is necessary, because mission presidents do not usually prevent missionaries from talking to people just because those people have antiMormon ideas.
The letters in White's book, as well as attacking the church,
develop a story line in which the missionary becomes increasingly
befuddled and eventually seems to cave in. However, in his
conclusion. White admits that, "You have no guarantee that if you
say 'all the right things,' and present 'all the right information,'
that the person with whom you are speaking is going to respond
positively" (p. 297). In other words. the book is really making
what is tantamount to a misleading advertisement. Furthermore, it
is unreal. A real missionary wouldn ' t correspond with someone in
his own area; he might correspond only after being transferred
out of the area, but would lose interest once he realized that the
correspondent was not an investigator but an anti-Mormonwhich would be glaringly obvious after the third letter. But responses to just the first three. while realistic, would not be sufficient, so I have gone along with the premise that the missionary
will answer all seventeen of them . However, I feel no obligation to
follow any other part of White'S sc ript.
The most unreal aspect of the story is the clandestine meeting
to which White invites the missionary at the end of letter 9, and
then alludes to in letter 10 and after. A real missionary would not
"ditch" his companion to meet someone in a park. This rendezvous has some rather nasty (and I hope unintended) undertones
that I have not canvassed, preferring only to refer to its flagrant
opposition to mission rules. But it is the key to White's picture of
the missionary giving in; up to that point the missionary, although
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losing the argument, is going down fighting; aft erward , he is s ud ~
denl y accepting everythi ng White says. And because White does
nOI give us the minutes of that meet ing, he leaves hi s hopeful
evangelical audience out on a limb. White must have had some
reall y powerful arguments in that meeti ng-but he is 100 modest
to reveal them to hi s audience. Dh. well .
It is wonh nOling that in selecting a missionary as hi s target.
White leaves nothing to c hance. LDS miss ionaries are reasonably
young-j ust the right age group, in fact, fo r the kind of "cult recruitme nt" thai White proposes. They are called inlo the fie ld to
perfo rm a very specific role. They take with Ihem very limited
reading materials; Ihey have a grueling schedule to follow and a
fairly rigorous personal study program. They cou ldn 't divert
themselves to the kind of researc h needed to answer White's
claims even if they wanted to, and they wou ldn't have the neces·
sary resources even if they did manage to make the time. It is not
surprisi ng that some people wou ld see them as easy targets; what
is surpri sing is that so very few, if any, are ever successfull y
recruited.
Apart from answering all of White's letters, I have not fol·
lowed his story line at all . I could have turned it around and had
him making a commitment to baptism, but that would be just as
sill y as White's own script. I have decided to make Elder Hahn a
good missionary who follows the rules, does the work, keeps his
leaders informed, and answers White's letters according to hi s own
timetable and priorities, and not White's. I have also provided him
with a brother, an aunt, and an uncle who have access to the sorts
of material that are necessary to answer some of White's material.
The role of "Uncle Larry" was filled by Kerry A. Sh irts, a Lauerday Saint who is active in apologetics, both on the Internet and in
print.
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Letter 1: What Is a Testimony?
Dear Mr. White,
Thank you for your letter.
You seem to be under the impression that my testimony consists only of subjective feelings. Please let me clarify this point.
When I bear my testimony to you, I am not speaking only of my
feelings, but I am telling you something that I know with certainty.
You wrote, "We both know people who are honest, kind, and
moral, but who teach falsehood about Jesus Christ and His gospel.
For example, we both have encountered Jehovah's Witnesses as
they go door-to-door preaching their version of the truth"
(p. 16). I'm not sure that I would agree that the Jehovah's Witnesses are teaching "falsehood"; certainly I would agree that they
are mistaken in some points, but that is not the same thing. But
yes, I certainly do agree that they are sincere and fully genuine in
their belief, as I am sure you are. I don't actually regard you (or
them) as being "in error"; on the contrary, I believe that your
understanding of the gospel includes a great deal of truth. As I
understand it, your beliefs are based on the Bible. Ours are also
based on the Bible, as well as additional truth that has been revealed from heaven. You have correctly pointed out that truth is
absolute and not relative. But only God knows things as they
really are. We mortals can only see "through a glass, darkly"
(I Corinthians 13:12); our perception of truth is always incomplete, and hence imperfect. This means that many limes when we
presume to correct one another's "errors" we are committing
errors just as great ourselves. Our Savior said it best: "And why
beholdest thou the mote that is in thy brother's eye, but considcrest not the beam that is in thine own eye?" (Matthew 7:3).
Therefore I am always hesitant to say that you or anyone else is
wrong; all I will say is that there is still more truth for you to find.
You tell me that you also have a testimony, "and [your] testimony is in direct conflict with [mine)" (p. 17). I ask you this:
have you personally prayed and asked God to know whether the
Book of Mormon is his word? For that is the foundation of my
testimony; I asked, he answered, and no matter what else happens.
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I can never deny this. It is as real and as sure to me as if he had
appeared and told me to my face.
I would also like to know what you mean when you say " th e
Spirit has testified" to you (p. 17). Thi s is not because I do ubt
your sincerity. but becau se I wish to know whether we are talk ing
about the same thing. Do you actually mean that you have personall y received revelation from your Father in Heaven, by th e
power of the Holy Ghost?
Or do you mean what many. or most, evangelical Protestant s
have meant by similar state ments-namely, that you have fo rmed
a concl usion from your reading of the Bible and you give that
conclu sion the status of a revelation?
I agree quite enthusiastically with your point about not trusting our own hearts. I have on many occas ions rationalized wrong
things to myself; I have very strongly desired things that were not
right for me to have. On one occasion I even prayed for co nfirmation of one of these th ings; it was someth ing th at I bad ly
wanted. (I didn't get an answer on that occasion, although I
wanted the thing every bit as badl y afterwards. It did n' t turn out
the way I wanted it 10, either.) But when [ received the witness
from the Holy Ghost that the Book of Mormon is true, it Wa<i
something e ntirely diffe rent than want ing or rationali zing, or anything else.
There is an analogy that we sometimes use: if you met someone who had ne ver tasted salt, could you describe its taste to him
or he r? In just the same way, I can' t describe my experience of
receiv ing a testimony. I can only talk about it in terms of fee lings
because that is the nearest th ing that people can relate to. But it is
certainl y much, much more than thaI.
You said that, "The re is somet hing which is unchangi ng, unlike our fee lings. The re is someth ing that tells us the truth at all
times, again , un like our fee lings. T hat something is the Word of
God" (p. 17). I foll ow what you are saying about the Word o f
God being pu re, respected , and unch angi ng (see pp. 17- 18).
Since God has gone to the trouble of revea ling truth to a long line
of prophets, it certainly behooves us to make good use of hi s recorded word . But to start from the assumption that the Word of
God exactl y equals the Bible is to guarantee that we are going to
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discover that the Word of God exactl y equals the Bible. Circular
arguments do tend to work that way .
But we may not be too far from a com mon starting point here.
Certainly I accept that both the Bible and the Book of Mormon
are true, and I do not expect truth to contradict truth . But it is nol
sens ibl e to read one volume in iso lation, make up our minds about
iI, and then expect another volume to agree with a Uf new ly
formed interpretations. That would be circular reasoni ng and
wou ld actually make our interpretations, rather than the texts
themselves, our yardstick. Rather, in the case of the Book of
Mormon, it is necessary to read it together with the Bible, and ask
ourselves: "can these two scri ptures be reasonably understood to
be harmonious with eac h other?" If not, then we need to investigate why. But we cannot approach them with a set of assumptions
about which came first; for I believe the Bible because I have a
testimony of the Book of Mormon; it is the Book of Mormon that
testifies to me of the Bible. If I ceased to believe in the Book of
Mormon, I would then have to be converted to the Bible all over
aga in .
So I ask you this: does the Bible have priority over God, or
does God have priority over the Bible? That is the quest ion that we
need to settl e before we can move ahead. If you accept, at least
conceptually, that the God who revealed the scriptures to prophets
anciently could have spoken to other prophets as well and could
choose to speak to prophets today, then we cou ld get somewhere.
But if you start fro m the position that the Bible is all there is and
all there ever could be, then we are not going to come to a meeting of the minds, however much common ground we might otherwise find .
You gave the example of the Berean Saints, who studied the
scriptures daily to learn whether the things the apost les had taught
them were true (see p. 18). 1 have had the pri vilege of meeting
people during my mission who do just that. I have also met those
who, like the Pharisees in Jesus' day, searched in the scriptures to
find somet hing to use against him. The distinction is not in the act
of searc hi ng the scriptures, but in what is being sought, For, as
I am sure you realize, it is quite possible to read the Old Testament on its own and form a very consisten t picture of what God
wants us to do and then read the New Testament and find real
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discrepancies . This has always been a fairly easy exercise for wellread Jews who want to find fault with the Christian gospel, and

there arc so me Christians who apply the same approach to criticizing the Church of Jesu s Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Also, we cannot conclude that the Berean Saints did

nOl

pray

about the apostles' message; nothing is incompatible at atl about
scriplUre study and prayer. In fact. I even venture to suggest thai it
might have been very diffrcull for them to have found the mes-

sage of salvation through Christ to be compat ible with the Old
Testament scriptures wirhout prayerfully pondering the apostles'
message.
Incidentall y. the Jehovah's Witnesses. whom you mentioned
earlier, consider themselves to be carrying on the Berean traditi o n.
They are in dead earnest about this. They arrive at their beliefs in
exactly the same way that you arrive at you r s~by read in g the
Bible. They cling to it as their one and only source of truth. And
although there are many similarities between their doctrine and
yours, you and they regard each other as being in error. What
more eloquent commentary cou ld there be on the need for further
revelation?
I take you r poi nt about the Holy Ghost not being in connict
with the scriptures (see pp. 18-19), but I'm sure you realize that
this must have posed a challenge to first-ce ntury Christians. For
example, God established the coven ant of circumcision with
Abraham (see Genesis 17:10) for an "everlasting cove nant "
(Genesis 17:7, emphasis added). Yet in Acts 15, we find that
covenant being revoked . I'm sure you ca n readil y see that your
"zero co ntradi ct ion" rule might have been a difficult point for
the earliest Saints.
Now I certai nl y believe that this contradiction, and others like
it, can be resolved, but I would ask you thi s: are you willing to accept that the same kinds of resolutions can be applied to contradictions that you perceive between, say, the Book of Mormon and
the Bible? If so, then we can go forward. If not, then you would
seem to be operating a double sta ndard.
Your discussion of James 1:5 is interesting. I can not really respond in kind, because I do not know Greek, but I have this
thought: the fact Ihal wiM/om and know/edge arc different words is
not in itse lf decisive. The Engli sh words are also different, but
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come from roots that are sy nonyms. You po int o ut Ihat "If we a re
wise, we wi ll accept that truth {from the Bible], and will not pray to
God and ask Hi m to repeat what He has already said" (p. 19). But
I can' t fin d in the Bible where God has "already said" a nythin g
at a ll about the Book of Mormon, unless you accept such passages
as Isaiah 29 and Ezekiel 37:15- 20 as prophec ies of its coming
fort h, as I do; so prayi ng and asking him about it wouldn 't be
ask ing hi m to repeat hi mse lf. And 1 can think of few subjects
upon which wisdo m is more earnestl y needed than the choices we
sho uld make regardin g ou r eternal salvation. How can God g rant
wisdom better than to let his c hildre n know which is the wisest
cho ice? O r would you argue that God would n' t--or couldn'ttell us something if it isn't already in the Bible?
And your argument can be just as easily turned aro und. As I
me ntioned, I have a testi mo ny of the truthfulness of the Book of
Mormon. That testimo ny is more than just a fee ling; the Ho ly
Ghost has revealed to me personally that it is true. If praying to
know if the Book of Mormon is true is to "ask Him to repeat what
He has already said," then wouldn ' t it be equally faithless fo r me
to in vestigate a q uestion that God has alread y settled? And in m y
case, the question was not settled indirectly via the Bible, but direc tl y and personally.
Therefore, it seems to me that if you are going to ask me to
put my faith on the line by testing it according to the Bible, yo u
shoul d be equall y will ing to put yours on the line by making the
Book of Mormon a matter of prayer.
But in any event, othe r passages suppo rt the use of prayer. In
Matthew 7:7- 8. the Savior said, " Ask. and it shall be given you;
seek, and ye sha ll fi nd; knock, and it shall be opened unto you:
For every o ne that asketh receiveth ; and he that seeketh find eth ;
and to him th at knocketh it shall be opened."
Now you could argue th at this passage does not talk about
prayer alone; the ad monition to "seek" may well be d irecting us
to the scriptures. Bu t if, as you rightly po int out, prayer without
seek ing w ill not fin d the answers (for fai th without works is dead),
seeking without prayer equa lly wi ll not. For if human hearts a re
untrustwort hy. then human minds are devious and can fin d support in the scriptures for whatever preconceived conclusio ns they
see fi t.
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Just one more thought on the subject of prayer: we read that
when Nebuchadnezzar had a dream, which he could not remem~
ber, he asked his wise men to exp lain it to him. When they could
not, he ordered them put to death. Daniel asked for a stay of execut ion and went back home and with his companions "desired
mercies of the God of heaven concerning this secret," which was
subsequent ly " revealed unto Daniel in a night vision" (Daniel
2: 18. 19), In simple language, riley prayed. They prayed and got
an answer. The Lord revealed knowledge- and very spec ific
knowledge, at thai-to Daniel in answer to his prayer. I believe
that is a good paltcm to follow. I earnest ly recommend it.
Now to other matters. I am a full-time missionary. I have been
called of God, through his prophet, to labor in the Lord 's vineyard; my time is not my own. Also, you live within my mission
area, and so it is not normally acceptable for us to correspond. I
have consulted my miss ion president, and he has given me permission to correspond with you, providing that o ur correspondence
does not take up time when I shou ld be working nor displace my
personal script ure study program. In other words, my correspondence time will only take place on my week ly preparation day.
Therefore, I hope that you will understand that I may not always
be able to reply as quickly as you would like. He also made the
proviso that it mu st not turn into a " Bible bash."
Now I hope that you will give some thought to the points 1
have raised herein. Please let me know whether you can accept
that God does have priority over the Bible, and that he can also
answer prayers and reveal truth to you now. I testify to you that he
can and will , if you ask in faith.
May the Lord bless you in your search for truth .
Elder Hahn
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Letter 2: As Far as It Is Translated Correctly
Dear Mr. White,
1 was really surprised to read your stalement that, "The vast
majority of LOS, in my ex perie nce, harbor some doubts concerning the accuracy of Ihe Bible, some going so far as to reject
the Bible, for all inte nts and purposes, as a book that can be
trusted" (p. 21). Thai, if I may say so, is quite different from my
experience. My companion and 1 study the Bible daily. We teach
from it with confidence. In common with the overwhelming majority of Latter-day Saint youth from active families, I attended
four years of seminary classes; Iwo years of the four were devoted
to the Bible. This is the standard seminary curric ulum . The two
years we spent on the Old and New Testaments did not focus on
textual problems or errors in translation but on the actual teachings of those collections of scripture.
You shou ld not be too surpri sed at the sometimes odd statements made by some of the early Brethren; Elder Orson Pratt, in
particular, was one whose opinions were often a little on the margin s. Hi s writing, "The Bible Alone an Insufficient Guide," from
which you quoted, has never been accepted by the church as
authoritative. I remember reading that he edited a periodical
called Tir e Seer, in which he advanced some rather unorthodox
ideas . It seems that he was "hauled over the coals" for some of
the thin gs he said in that paper, and he ended up repudiating it.
And 1 don't exactly see that "th ere are a lot of different attitudes toward the Bible among Latter-day Saints" (p. 22). I see
that you have shown two. One was Elder Pratt's critici sm of the
Bible's accuracy; the other, in opposition to Elder Pratt's view,
was President Young's more conservative view that supported its
reliability. In fact you quoted Pres ident Young thus: "The Bible is
good enough as it is, to point out the way we should walk, and to
teach us how to come to the Lord of whom we can receive for
ourselves" (p. 22, from Journal of Discourses, 3: t 16).
In other words, you on ly showed two views, and the first wac;
pretty well quashed by the prophet and seer of lhe Lord. Does" a
lot" really just mean lwo-one of which was rejected?
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But in any even t, what I wish to propose is thi s: 1 will tell yo u
what I believe; I will take the responsibility for representing the
LDS position. Please, by all mean s, te ll me what yolt believe and
layout the Baptist position, but please don't tell me what my beliefs are. I won't be so presumptuous as to make myself a
spokesman for you r churc h, and I would ask that you please
return the favor. Does that sound fair?
I agree that when Jesus quotes the Old Testament. he does so
with approval. I also agree that he regarded a direct first-person
quotation such as " I am the God of Abraham and Ihe God o f
Isaac and the God of Jacob" as being the words of the Lord. It
does not follow, however, that he automatically regarded thc entire
Old Testament as "t he very words of God Himself' (p. 22),
which it clearly is not.
I should leU you that, being a missionary in the field, I have to
travel ligh t. Although I do have a reasonable coll ection of books
at ho me, all I have with me are my sc riptures, (he missionary dis·
cussions, and a couple of ot he r church books. By scriplures I
mean, of course, the Bible (King James Vers ion), Ihe Book o f
Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of Great
Price. So I"m not really equipped to carryon a full ·scale de bate
by mail , since I do not have much of a library in my one su itcase
and a briefcase. Thu s I"m goi ng to have to impose on you with
another request: can you acceptlhat when you c ite a passage from
(he Bible, I'm goin g to refer il back to my Kin g James Version?
That' s not because I doubt your skill , but because even if t did
speak Greek (which I don't) I wouldn't be able 10 check up on
your translatio ns any other way.
So here I am, KJV in hand, looking up your scriptural c ila·
lions. The first onc you quote is 2 Timot hy 3:16 (although yo u
reference the verses as 16--17). Since I think verse 15 is important
as well, I hope you won't mind if I quote it too:
And that from a child thou hast known the holy
scri ptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation Ihrough faith which is in Christ Jesus. All sc ripture
is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable fo r
doctrine, fo r reproof, for correct ion, for instruction in
righteousness. (2 Timothy 3:15- 16 KJ V)
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From Acts 16: I. we know that Ti mothy was an adu lt convert,
the son of a Jewish mot her and a Greek father. Given this back·
ground. what scriptures had he know n "from a child"? Answer:
the scriptures we now know as the Old Testament. Is Paul telling
him to accept the Old Testament as God's fi nal and complete
word? Where wou ld that leave the Gospels--or Paul 's own letters?
Continue now to verse 16. and learn that all scripture comes by
inspiration and is therefore good stuff. Timothy's ex posure to the
Hebrew scriptures pre pared him to receive more truth when it
ca me along; many of hi s contemporaries took quite the oppos ite
approach, as I'm sure you know. I fully agree with this passage,
applying it to all sc ripture-includi ng the Book of Mormon.
I also note that while my Bible says "g iven by inspiration of
God," you translate the passage as "God· breathed" (p. 23). I
remember in English class we were once reading T. S. Eliot, and
one of the footnotes me ntioned that the Greek word pneuma
means both "wi nd " and "s pirit"; so I suppose " breath " fits in
well e nough too. But do you see that this is itself a perfect ex·
ample of the problem of translation? Not that I am saying that
your translation is wrong, or even that it is different in its strict
dictionary meanin g to that given by the King James translators; I
am say ing that it high li ghts the problem in the very nature of
translation. The two variants, while they may denote the same
thi ng, carry entirely differe nt connotations-they draw different
" ment al pictures." To me, "given by in sp iration" suggests that
the prophet is given to know a truth he didn't know before and
the n has th e task of expressing that truth in his own words. (This is
consistent with my personal experience of inspi ration.) The phrase
God-breathed conveys the sense of "fro m God 's mouth to the
prophet's ear" and so on down his arm to the prophet's pen. The
prophet is a secretary tak ing dictation.
Please understand me: not being qualified in Greek, I'm not
goi ng to say that you' re wrong and the seventeenth-century
committee was right; my point is simply that-how can I know?
And if one day I fin d out that the text supports both readings just
as well, where does that leave me? I can only point out that, hav ing
rendered your translation in the most " inerrantist-fri endly" way
possible, you have then argued it all the way to the hilt. You say,
"God used me n to write His Word , but He did so in such a way as
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to insure thai what was written was word-for-word what He had

intended from eternity past" (p. 23). Do you mean to say that the
verse we are discuss ing says thar? Do you really get all that from
"all scripture is given by inspiration"?
And are you-a scholar in Hebrew, Greek, French, and German-really unaware of the woefu l inadequacies of human language? Every word in every language is an approx.imate and imperfect carrier of its meaning. Si mple little words like and and the
really convey no meaning at all-they just help text to fl ow. The
really meaningful words-like power, fighl, trlllh. and love, nOI to
mention JCriptllre and inspiration--each carry a whole range of
meanings, and they convey them differently to each hearer or
reader. Thus even if, as you say, "God ... insureldl that what was
written was word-far-word what He had intended" (p.23), the
next fellow to come along and read it would not understand it exactly as God inlended it- because God ' s pure thought had been
e ncapsulated in an imperfect human language.
But perhaps the biggest logical problem with sola scripmra,
the idea that the Bible contai ns the totality o f God's revelation, is
that it is itself unscriptural. You said, "The God o f the Bible is big
enough to use men to write His message, yet at the same time see
to it that the resultant revelation is not mixed with error or untru th" (p. 23). And where in the Bible does it actually say that? I
can see how you can contemplate a phrase like God-breathed and
then develop such an idea, but can you in your turn see that it is a
very significant idea to rest on that one little phrase?
Not only is your letter-perfect model not apparen t from what
the scriptu re says, but there are also some passages that seem to
say quite unselfconsciously the oppos ite. In Jeremiah I: 1-2. we
read, "The words of Jeremiah the son of Hilkiah. of the priests
that were in Anathoth in the land of Benjamin: To whom the word
of the Lord came in the days of Josiah," Did you notice that? The
book of Jerem iah is "The words o f Jeremiah .. , to whom the
word of the Lord came." It's not at all "t he words of the Lord
written by Jeremiah's pen" (in fact it was written by Baruch's)
bu t Jerem iah, in his own words, expressing the word of the Lord .
This prophet, at least, was no mere secretary.
You also cited 2 Peter I :20-2 1, which reads thus in my Bible:
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Know ing this fi rst, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any pri vate interpretati on. For the prophecy
ca me not in old time by the will of man: but holy men
of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost.
Notice once aga in that we have the same problem of tran slation here; indeed, it is even more glaring this time, since your re nderi ng, "no Scriptural prophecy ever came about by the
prophet's own personal interpretation" (p.23), means someth ing
qu ite different than " no prop hecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation, " The latter quite clearly tells us not to attempt
a private interpretation of the scriptures. Indeed, I have always
taken thi s passage to mean that, since the scriptures were given by
the power of the Holy Ghost, they can only be understood by that
sa me power.
In giving me what you call you r "ow n tran slation" of these
verses (p . 23), can you see that "personal translation" is a sy nonym of "pri vate interpretat ion"? For eve ry translation is an interpretation. And when you say, "I have often had LDS people say,
when confronted with a passage th at contradicted their own
beliefs, ' Well, that mu st be mistranslated'" (p, 27), I must protest
that that has not been my ex perience. But even if they did , yo ur
approach of prov iding your own translation when it suits you to
do so is no less a vote of no confidence in the standard translati ons than the statement you have cited,
But to come back to the passages at hand : the fatal objection,
of course, to your argument that these passages are talking about
the Bible is th at when these passages were written, there was
literally no such thing as "the Bible." You can consider the possib ility that the writers had particular scriptures in mind, or you
can appl y them to all scriptu re-but it still remains an open question: just what constitutes "all scri pture"?
You have then anticipated my reaction thus:
We might agree to this po int. You might be willing
to say, "Yes, as the Bible was originally written it was
the perfect and complete Word of God. " But, then
you' d be quick to add, "Thin gs have changed- the
Bible has been changed, things have been lost. We can
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no longer say that the Bible is fully and completely the
Word of God." (p. 24)
Your first attributed statement is right on the mark, except for
the word complete. But the second statemen t would nol renee! my
first thoughts: I wou ld say that I see no indication that God ever
thought to stop speaking to his children; hence. in that sense, at no
time has the scriptural canon ever really been closed-it was never
complete because it was never fin ished. There is always mo re for
God to say, so we should always be prepared to accept whatever he
has to reveal to us.
Your second statement does have some interesting thoughts.
First. 1 would say that I do not see the Bible as ever having been
the total Word of God. I would say that it has always contailled
the Word of God and does so today. Neither would I say that the
con tenls of my quadruple combination-the Bible, the Book of
Mormon, the Doctrine and Covenant s, and the Pearl of Great
Price--constitute the total Word of God. These, too, only contain
the Word of God. That, in a nutshell, is our idea of canon: an
open-e nded co llection of scriptures co ntainin g the Word of God.
and to which God is always at liberty to add .
But you are right: the Bible has been chan ged; th ings have indeed been 10SI. Consider what Paul has to say in I Corinthians 5:9:
h [ wrote unto you in an epistle not to com pany with fornicators."
What's wrong with this? Well, if Paul is referring to an epistle he
prev iously wrote, then First Corinth ians is really Second Corinthians, and the real 1 Corinthians is simpl y lost. Paul wrOle it and
quoted it again in our I Corint hians, so he presumably thought it
was important; if so, where did the original epistl e go?
Another example: when Paul was tak ing hi s leave of the Saints
at Ephesus, he quoted a scripture to the m, as follows:
I have shewed you all things, how that so labouring
ye ought to support the weak, and to remember the
words of the Lord Jesus, how he said, It is more blessed
to g ive than to receive. (Acts 20:35, emphasis added)
Now I have emphas ized remember fo r this rcason: the Saints at
Ephesus were all Paul' s converts; they hadn't heard Jesus speak in
person-and neilher had Paul (except in visions). So when he
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reminds them of a familiar say ing of Jesus that they all knew, it is
clear thm they did not hear it in person; it must have been in their
scriptures. So where is it? Not in any scripture we currently
have--except for Acts 20:35, of course. Conclusion: the Ephesian
Saints had scriptures that have not come down to us.
There are many ot her such passages, but I don't want to belabor the point. The si mple mailer is that there once ex isted
sc riptures that perfectly orthodox Christians thought were very
important. We no longer have them. Thus it is undeniable that
thin gs have been lost.
Your technique of interpreting scripture seems to undergo a
bit of a wrench when you come to the Book of Mormon. In
commenting on I Nephi 14: I 0, you say that, "It is clear that ...
'all churches ot her than the LDS Church' must be actively
'keeping back' many 'p lain and precious truths' of the Bible"
(p. 25). However that comes to be clear to you, it is not at all clear
to me. It seems to me that the act of "keep in g back" need on ly
happen once-there is nothing in that passage that makes it an
active ongoing process. I'm wondering if you are not trying to
deliver the most ridiculous reading possible-something that is
equally easy to do with the Bible.
But indeed, I recall that at the great ecumenical councils, man y
books previously hi ghly regarded were condemned as heretica l
and consig ned to the flames. Among these were the Gospel 0/
Thomas and the Gospel o/the Twelve Apostles. Shortly before my
mission, I read a book called Th e Pastor 0/ Hermas, which says
so me interesting things about the salvation of the dead and seems
to have been very hi ghly esteemed in the first two centuries; that
has certain ly been "kept back" from inclusion in the canon .
Jude, who also wrote a lost letter (see Jude 1:3), quotes from the
book of Enoch (v. 14)-another "kept-back" book. It would
seem that the Book of Mormon has scored a bull's-eye on this
one.
Now I agree that when some of us talk about trans lation
problems we also, by a kind of shorthand, include transmission
problems under that category. But I'm not certain that you are
one hundred percent right when you claim that there is only a
one-step translation between the long-lost Urtexte and our English
New Testament. To start with, not every qualified person I have
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spoken to is certain that Greek was the origi nal language of every
book of the New Testament, as you claim in no less than four
places in your letter. I have heard of a very old Jewish-Christian
sect in Palestine that uses a Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew-and
they think that is the o riginal. Certai nly none of the New Testament authors were nati ve Greek speakers, and some sc holars
bluntly claim that lost Aramaic original s lie behind most of ou r
New Testament books. Even if they are wrong, when a person
writes a IcHer in a language other than his or he r native to ngue. he
is a lready translating; he develops the thought in his first language. translates it into his second language in hi s head, and the n
writes it down. Thus, whichever way you look at it, fro m the original Aramaic thought, whether written or not, to the Greek manuscripts, our modem translations are the resuh of at {east a two-step
translation.
However, I wa<; not Irying to argue that any process suc h as
you describe (p. 27) had taken place:
"Hebrew<=) Greek<=) Latl n <=) French<=) German <=) Span i s h ~ Engl ish. "
I apologize if I gave that impression. I was attempting 10 poinl out
that each new translation that has been made has a tendency to
both rely upon and rebel against prev ious translations. Received
versions carry an awful lot of authority, and they have a way of
intimidating later translators- who somewhat resent being intimidated. I can' t quite make up my mind whether the benefits of this
process outweigh the disadvanlages, but the point is that nobody
ever seems to be completely satisfied with any translation, because
they all seem to want to do it again. And that really wouldn't be
necessary if everyone agreed that the translator(s) had got it o ne
hundred percent right, would it?
I'm not su re Ihat the only important mistakes in translation
would be "purposefu l and malicious" oncs (p. 27); my academ ic
friends tell me that it is hard enough to render a good trans lat ion
between closely related contemporary languages. Translating a
dead ancient language into an unrelated modem one must be a
ni ght ma re.
But I wonder why you added thai little tag abou t Joseph
Smith's "obv iously attempting 10 insert a prophecy about himself
in somethi ng thai was written a full 3,000 years earl ier" (p.27). It
may be obvious to you, but not to me. If we accept, for the sake or
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argument, the poss ibility that Joseph S mith may have been a tru e
prophet, then we allow the possibility that God could revea l to him
prophec ies that really were recorded ancient ly, but that were lost at
an earl y date and never found their way into the manuscripts we
now have. If it is "obvio us" to you that Joseph was si mpl y pretendin g to be a prophet, then of course he was onl y making thin gs
up; such is the way of circu lar arguments.
I am also a little concerned with the following statement that
you made:
If you ask me, Elder Hahn , James Talmage knew that
the Bible was translated accurately in the English versions, and he also knew that the charges of gross corruption of the biblical text, made so often by Latterday Sai nts, have no basis in fact. That is why he was so
reticent in hi s statements that 1 cited above. (p. 28)
If you ask me, Mr. White, Elder James E. Talmage of the Quorum of the Twelve was teaching perfectly accurate Laller-day
Saint doctrine when he made the statements about the Bible that
you quoted . If you ask me further, 1 might be able to tell you that
I have never heard Latter-day Saints in high or low pos itions make
"c harges of gross corrupti on" against "the biblical text"; not
often . not even occasionall y, but never. Quite the contrary, most
ch urch members I know believe that Paul wrote all fifteen epistles
attributed to him. I have also known so me quite senior Latter-day
Saints who were reluctant to rule out John as the author of the soca lled Johannine Co mma in I John 5:7-8. despite the consensus
of both liberal and conservative scholars that that passage is an
interpolati on . Are you sure you aren't exaggerating just a little?
Or maybe just setting up a straw man?
In any event, as r said before, perhaps you will be so kind as to
Jet me speak for the Ch urch of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day Saints, as
well as fo r my personal beliefs. and you can speak for your beliefs. That way, neither of us will need to feel misrepresented.
In regard to your talk-show anecdote, I notice with some curiosity that you seem to be using the words Christian and Mormon
as though they were mutuall y exclusive categories. This is not the
case. We regard ourse lves as Christians because we are Latter-day
Saints; the former is the superset, the latter the subset. In just the
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same way. the fact (hat you are a while American man also means
that you are a human being; it wouldn't make much sense to divide those into mutually exclusive categories, would it?
But aside from that, I am interested in how you arrive at the
conclusion that it "is not a very meaningful fact" that "none of

the 5,000 Greek manuscripts (as an example) of the New Testament read exactly like another" (p. 28). If you are going to make
an argument for the flawless transmission of the text from past
ages, then the fact that all the manuscripts differ from each other
should see m 10 be quite an important fact . Be that as it may. the
"limber of the variants, while important because it defines the scale
of the task, is not as important as the significance of the individual
changes-a question which your impressive array of statistics does
not address.
But in any event, we are not nearly as far apart on the issue of
the accuracy of the Bible as you see m to think . Elder Talmage
pretty well speaks for me. as for most Latter-day Saints; his book
The Articles of Faith, from which you quote. is one of the few
books on the approved reading list for missionaries. Still, I am
curious about your c laim relative to what you call the ·'tenacity "
of the different readings, that is, that "every reading that has
entered into the manuscripts of the New Testament has remained
there. While some might think that this is bad. it is not. for what it
also means is that since no readings 'drop out' of the text, the
original reading is stilt there as well!" (p. 29). Actually that is n't
bad at all; if I understand you correctly, variant readings simply
accrete to later copies of manuscripts. This would mean that the
latest manuscripts would have the largest number of words, and
the earliest manuscripts would have the s mallest number, and so
finding the original readings would be as easy as s imply
performing word counts on each manu script copy. Have I
misunderstood something here, or is it really that simple? Or are
you in fact saying that all the different readings Ihal there ever
were are st ill around on different manuscripts, and so the original
has got to be around somewhere? If the latter is what you are
saying, then your statement above would appear to be little more
than an ex pression of faith that the original readings are being
preserved somehow. That is not, if I may say so, a very strong
argument to make. Even if the original reading is still around
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somewhere, the problem of recovering the original reading from
among all of the available variants would still remain; and what is
the chance of any translalor getting that right all of the time?
I have already pointed out the clear fact that whole books of
scriplure have been lost, and so I do nOI see a need to reiterate
that.
Mr. White, I really do hope that this isn't going to tum into a
"Bible bash," as I said in my first letter. I have no objection at all
to discussing these matters with you, but 1'm not interested in a
recital of all the "evils" of Mormonism.
I hope you understand our true position with regard to the
Bible. We use it widely, for both proselyting and internal teaching
purposes. We are aware that it was not translated by inspiration.
and we know of some problems in the transmission of the manuscripts. In short. we are not inerrantists. I hasten to add that we are
not inerrantists with regard to our other scriptures. either. From
my reading. doctrines of the all-sufficiency and inerrancy of
scripture arose only after the ancient Saints realized that revelation
had ceased. These doctrines enabled them to treasure up and
guard the past revelations that were stored in the Bible. much as
people in a desert might treasure up and guard a well--after the
siream has stopped flowing.
I look forward to hearing from you again. Once more, 1 urge
you to read the Book of Mormon, to ponder its message. and to
pray and seek the Lord's guidance. I testify to you that he will indeed answer your prayers in a real and tangible manner.
Your friend.
Elder Hahn
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Letter 3: Is That All There Is? Not Hardly!
Dear Mr. White,
r must begin by apologizing for giving you the wrong impression about my intentio ns. In pointing oul some contradict ions in
the Bible, I was not trying to denigrate that volume of scripture;
my purpose was twofold . First, to point out that the Bible, while
true, is not inerrant; and second, to establish a single standard. For
if we are goi ng to forg ive the Bible for containing difficult or
contrad ictory passages, cou ldn ' t we be equally forgiving if si milar
problems arise when cons iderin g the Book of Mormon?
Again, I must reiterate that I am perfectly willing to consider
the Bible's teachin gs about scripture per se-and in fact I believe
them. But you have not demonstrated that the Bible is talk ing
about itself in those passages. You said, "At times I think that this
list, o r one very si milar to it, is part of the ' missionary training
packet' that is passed o ut to every new missionary before be in g
sent out into the field " (p. 3 1).
You need not fear. There is no mi ssionary training packet o f
contradictory scriptures given in our forma! training. What exists
is a certa in amount of fie ld experience that has arisen a mong missionaries and is shared around; inerrantists challenge all of us, at
some time or another. In such circumstances, we have found that
these passages can give pause to our cha ll engers and allow them to
cons ider our position a little more carefully.
It may be so that atheists and others use similar passages to
attack the Bible, and I certainly do not wish to give them aid and
comfort. I am emphatically not trying to attack the val idity of the
Bible. Unlike those others, I believe that these anomalies can be
explained. I also believe that similar ex planations apply to socalled contradictions between the Bible and the Book of Mormon.
But if you say that I "join hands" with people who would attack
the Christian faith in this manner, I can o nl y respond by pointing
out that it is your insistence on an inerrant Bible that makes it suc h
an easy target in the first place. We believe that the Bible is true,
while accepting that it is possible for it to contain errors; for this
reason, such attacks do not really faze us. We can still point to the
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magnificence of the edi fi ce without getting embarrassed about
any liute blemishes it may have .
I notice that the next paragraph of your letter includes this
statement : "Your list of contradictions in the Bible is actually very
well suited for my purposes" (p. 32). I suppose that really isn't so
surprising; it wasn' t my list, but yours. You would not likely provide a list that did flof su it your purposes, would you?
I would like to thank you for your explanation of Paul 's first
vision (see pp . 33-37). I had honestly thought that one or the
other of these passages in Acts must be mistaken; it was not an
important part of my faith, and it did not shake my belief in
Paul 's testimony at all, but thank you just the same. Believe me
when I tell you that for every "i nerrantist" with whom these
anomalies are useful , we encounter at least one "infidel" for
whom they are problematic. So you have helped to make my job
easier, and I thank you.
However, I am not sure if you haven 't underscored another
point of mine-and undermined a rather important one of yours.
I pointed out that "We believe the Bible to be the word of God as
far as it is translated correctly" (Article of Faith 8). Your response
was in your last letter, which carried the subtitle, "But It Is Translated Correctly!" Only now you have emphasized yet again the
problems involved in translating the Bible from ancient lan guages.
My understanding of those passages came from my King James
Bible; you pointed out the NlY and stepped through the Greek
wording of those passages. While I don 't claim to follow all of
what you are say ing (what on earth is "partitive genitive case I"?),
I understand that your argument is that Acts 9:7 is sayi ng that
Paul 's compani ons heard a sound. while in Acts 22:9 they didn ' t
understand what was said . If your translation is correct, then there
is no contradiction in thi s one detail-but which translation is COfrect ? And this is just one verse,
Thi s is the problem: if doctrinal accuracy really matters, and I
daresay it does, then whom are we to trust? You say to trust the
Bible, but 99.99 percent (at least) of the world's population can
only read the Bible in translation. For the overwhelming majority.
"trust the Bible" actually means "tru st the translators. " Whether
you realize it or not, the clear consequence of your argument is
that we must trust in the opinions of a small group of scholars
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trained in dead languages-scholars whose skill we cannot c heck.
over whom we can exercise no contro l-and who rarely seem to
agree among themselves. What is Ihe so lution?
Well, fortunately there is a solution. It lies in continuing revelation. The stream is flowing anew from its source; we enjoy the
ancient scriptures. and having ongoi ng revelation only e nhances
our ability to understand them.
I wou ld like to express my wholehearted agreemem with, and
approval of. the following statement from your letter:

Finally, it must be stated that part and parcel of
dealing with almost any ancient or even modern
writing is the basic idea that the author gets the be nefit
of the doubt. ... Some critics of the Bible seem to
forget the old axiom " innocent until proven guilt y."
(pp. 36-37)
And may I just add that all critics of the Book of Mormon forget
that same axiom. I hope that you are prepared to apply this principle evenhandedl y.
I agree that Matthew didn't deliberately misattribule Zec hariah's words (from Zechariah 11 :12-13) to Jeremiah (in Matthew
27:9-10; see pp. 38-39); I have no doubt it was an honest and
unintentional mistake on his part. Still, any mistake, however trivial, means that the Bible is not completely inerrant, doesn't it?
1 am quite certain that I didn 'l rai se the issue of the time of
the crucifix ion in my letter (see pp. 39-40). Perhaps it came from
your list of standard criticisms. I am quite aware of the usual so lution to that one, namely, that John was using Roman time while the
sy noptists used Jewish time. In fact, I learned that in semi nary
when I was sixteen.
I don', have a problem with Peter and Andrew meet ing Jesus
(see pp. 40-41). so again I presume that the argument comes
from your list of standard criticisms. Nor did I raise the "staff"
issue (Mark 6:8; Luke 9:3; Matthew 10: 10; see pp. 41-42). However, I wonder if your "harmoni zin g" on the last one does not
owe more to your commitment 10 inerrancy than to what the text
says. Certainly when Jesus told them not to obtain or provide
shoes for their journey, we need not assume that he meant for
them to go barefoot; he seems to be saying "go as you are." So,
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are they standing around with their staves in their hands while he
is meeting with them? It seems not very likely . No, as I re ad
Luke's and Matthew 's accounts, the staff is explicitly prohibited,
while in Mark's account it is explicitly permitted . That is a contradiction. Again , not an import ant one, but a contradi ction
nonetheless.
Now, as I frequently find myself tellin g people I meet : \.\IC
don' t have to worry about these things as lon g as we are willing to
see the Gospel writers as si mply reporting, as reliable witnesses,
their own recollections of what they saw and heard. (Except for
Luke; he's writing a "research paper.") If you ask any police
officer what happens when four different people witness the same
traffic accident, he or she can tell you that the several accounts
sound like four different accidents. And so we are quite happy
with the New Testament as we presently have it- true, but not
inerrant. The Gospel writers were witnesses who honestly reported
their ex periences as they remembered them, and that's good
enough for us. It is only when you want to postulate infallible
di vine guidance to assure the inerrancy of the witnesses'
memories that you run into difficulty.
In the matter of the lost books of the Bible, you make a
strange argument (see pp. 43-44). You say, referring to the epistle
from Laodicea. that perhaps Laodicea is another name for Ephesians (or maybe another name for the missing First Ephesianssee Ephesians 3:3). But you also said, "I see no reason to call thi s
a ' lost book' if God never intended it to be in the Bible in the first
place, Surely, if God wishes a book to be in His Word, He can
manage to get it there" (p. 14).
The anatomy of this argument seems to be as follows:
If a book is not in the Bible, then that is because God didn't
want it there. The reason we know God didn't want it there is because ir s not in the Bible. And thus we see that, after all, there is
reall y no such thing as a lost book; if a book isn't in the Bible,
that 's because it wasn't supposed to be there. We might wonder
why it was written in the first place, but we know that it wasn't important, because the Bible is complete without it. How can the
Bible be complete without all of the book s of scripture once
pri zed by the Saints? Never mind- it just is. And so by assuming
the completeness of the Bible, we are able to prove, against all the
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evidence, that the Bible is complete. As I mentioned in my firsl
letter, circular arguments do lend to work that way.
You know, it has occurred to me just now that if "t he Bible"
as a single monolithic un it were such an important part of God's
plan, why were the Saints in past ages able to get aiong quite well
without it? Because, as I'm sure you know, until the fourth ce ntury there was no such thing as "the Bible" at all ; there were co llections of highly prized sacred writings, but each book was
thought to stand alone-as they still do, really. Why, after thousands of years, did the need for a Bible as such sudden ly emerge?
Is it perhaps your view that God changed his mind about what
constitutes scripture?
Or did people sudden ly realize that they needed to be able to
"co ntro l" the scri ptures in order to prOiect them-because revelation had ceased?
I am glad that you have such reverence for God's revealed
word. I just hope it does not ecl ipse your reverence for the Reveale r.
Well, you ind icated that you would like to move along to discuss your view of God. You call him "the God of the Bible"
(p. 44). I would call him the God of the whole universe. But in
either case, I am happy to move on.
Your friend,
Elder Hahn
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Letter 4: The God of the Universe
Dear Mr. White,
It has taken me some time to read all the way through your
letter. I would like to begin wilh some general observations before
I get into the specifics of it.
First, I recall me ntioning in an earlier letter that I felt it would
be better for me to set out the LOS position and describe our
doctrine and my beliefs, and a llow you to tell me what your beliefs are. Here, I find that you devoted almost the first half of yo ur
leuer-over 3,800 words-to expounding the LOS doctrine of
God, as you see it. You could have saved yourself a considerable
amount of trouble if you had allowed me to tell you what we believe, instead of your te lling me. The remainder of your letter
contains a good deal of "a nticipating" what you think my an swers will be. If you had confined yourself to explaining what you
believe, and only that, your letter would have been considerably
shorter- perhaps only one-third its present length-and thus
much less taxing for a fUll-time miss ionary to read.
Second, it is clear that you have read and studied LOS materials rather extensively. I am starting to wonder something, but I
don't know any really tactful way to ask, so I will come out and
ask it. Mr. While, if I gathered that much information showing
what's wrong with the Baptist Church, you might very well think I
was anti-Baptist. 1 expect you would be right, too. So I'm beginning to wonder if there isn ' t an anti-Mormon agenda of some
kind going on here. Can you assure me that you are truly approaching the church with an open mind? Do you really want to
know what I can teach you? If not, then I need to be about the
Lord 's erra nd.
Now, I have been called and set apart as a missionary of the
Chu rch of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints; that makes me, in a
small way, an official spokes person for the church. Any person
who is not called to speak for the church is merely se lf-appointed
and has no business making pronouncements on what the church
be lieves or teaches. So I am going to tell you what we believe, and
that will be the LOS position for the purposes of our discussion.
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The first point that I wish to make is that, as you admitted (see
p. 47), the King Follett sermon, Journal of Discourses, Mormon
Doctrine. and The Seer are nor canon ical scriptu re 10 us. While
they may be useful indicat ions of what the ir authors though t. they
are in no way binding upon the Saints. because the church has
never accepted those works as scriplUre. In Ihe case of The Seer, I
remember mentioning it to you in my first letter. Elder Orson
Pratt, who was its edito r, was called to account for some of the
things it said, and he repudiated them. The Journal of DiJcourses
was taken from e)(temporaneoll s conference talks given in halls
that had somet imes-doubtful acoustics and no electro nic so und
systems-and without the aid of e lectronic recording dev ices.
There is lots of good stuff in it, but it is not all that reliable. Even
if it were, it would still mostly represent the opinions of the
speakers.
Mormon Doctrine also has its d iffic ulties. I notice that you
pointed out that it was written by "Mormon Apostle Bruce R.
McConkie" (p.49). Strictl y speak ing, that's not true. Elde r
McConkie wrote it before he was called as an apostle. The leaders
of the churc h instructed him to make changes to some statements
that were simply "beyond the pale"-a little bit like Elder Pratt's
experience-but it has no official status.
As you correctly quoted Elder McConk ie, we regard ourselves
as mOrlotheists. and not as polytheists (see p. 49). By that we mean
that we believe in one God. God the Father, his son Jesus Christ.
and the Holy Ghost are three separate and distinct divine beings.
You can call them "Gods" if you want. But they are united in
purpose, in thought, and in power; in all things they act as one.
Therefore it is e ntirely correct to call them "one God."
It is entirely incorrect, and more than a little unc haritable, to
accuse Elder McConkie of playing "word games" when he points
this out (p. 49). If you have ever spoken to Musl ims on this su bject. you would discover that they think that all Christians are
playing "word games" when we claim to be monotheists, while
believing that Jesus can be fully divine, but a different person
from his Father. And those who are astute enough to distinguish
the rather small (from their point of view) differences between
mainstream creeda l trinitarianism and LDS precreedal trinitarianism will generally remark Ihat ours just seems less murky.
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When Elder McCon kie elsewhere says, " But in add ition there
IS an infin ite number of holy personages, drawn fro m worlds
withou t number, who have passed on to exaltat ion and are thu s
gods" (p.49, from Mormon Doctrine, 576-77), thai is not a
polytheist ic statemen t. For my dictionary defin es polytheism as
"the worship of more than one god ." Leaving aside our " trin itarian" di ffere nces for a moment , you must see that the mere
ac know ledgment that other gods exist em irely our of our reckoning is a far cry from any known fo rm of polytheism. No worship
of any of these beings is co ntempl ated even for a moment. Neither can we be sa id to even "bel ieve in" them in any meaningful
way; we simply ind icate that Ihey are "somewhere out there," like
quarks or pulsars, but they make no difference to us at all. Our
re ligion would be exactly the same without them-because it is, in
fact, without them. They do not fi gure in our worship or in our
religious life at al l. They are a mere academic detail.
When we consider that every known polytheistic system includes the names of the multiple gods, their relationships with one
another, and their various powers, interests, or "de partm ents"and then fi nd that all these features are completely absent from
Latter-day Saint belief-it becomes apparent that calli ng our belief " polytheism" is not very meani ngfu l and could be seen as a
simple insu lt.
So your statement , "we see the first major difference between
Mormonism and Ch ristianity-monotheism versus polytheis m"
(p. 49), contains flVo false dichotomies. Once again, I notice that
you are using Ch ristian and Mormo n as mutually exclusive te rms.
They are not, and you seem to be loading the dice when you use
them in this way.
Now we could argue this at considerable length, but there is no
need to. As the apostle Paul taught, " But to us there is but one
God" ( I Corinth ians 8:6). Paul 's stateme nt goes for us, too, I will
come back to that passage later.
As far as God's having a previous mortal life is concerned- nothin g anywhere in scripture requires us to embrace this
notion. As a missionary. I should properl y leave it at that, but I
cannot resist poi ntin g out that the Snow couplet, which yo u
quoted, has some illu strious anc ien t predecessors. The very orthodox Athanas ius had a couplet very similar to it ; his ran, "G od
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became man that man might become God ," Of course hi s first
line is talking about the incarnation of Christ, but the second line
is one th at Latter· day Saints may well be much happier with than
are other modern Christians.
You have cited Doctrine and Covenants 130:22 and a rgued
that it supports the idea that God was once a man (see p. 51 ). I n
fact, it merely says that God the Father has a tangible. ph ys ical
body; it makes no claims as to how he obtained it.
You make the following state ment about Joseph 's beliefs and
the first vision:
Joseph Smith 's beliefs evolved so during the pe ri od
between the writing of the Book of Mormon and his
final beliefs in 1844 . When Smith wrote the Book o f
Mormon, he was still monotheisti c in his belief s, and
had not yet developed the concept of multiple god s
(yes, I know about the First Vision, but, as we shall see,
Smith did not claim to have seen God the Father until
well after the writing of the Book of Mormon). (p.47,
e mphasis changed)
Thi s argument is important because it clearl y displays your assumptions. Joseph Smith did,,'t write the Book of Mormon: he
translated it. Whether or not hi s beliefs "e vol ved." the fact is that
the doctrin es of the c hurc h were revealed to him incre mentall y. I
will return to this in a mome nt. And your point about the first vision tell s me prec ise ly where you are heading. so 1 hope yo u
don' t mind if I fore stall you here.
The argument th at "S mith did not cl aim to have seen God the
Father until well after the writin g of the Book of Mormon" is pa rt
of what my Aunt Je nn y calls " the great retreat. " She says that fo r
years, anti -Mormons argued thai Joseph "in ve nted" the first vision only in 1838. The n whe n a number of milch earlier accounts
of the first vision came to light, the critics had egg on their faces,
and so they retreated to a posit ion that the accounts didn' t exactly
resemble each other and tried to make "co ntrad ic ti ons" out o f
these points of difference. In fact the di ffe rences are not
contradictions at all ; they merely consist in details that are in one
version and not in others---details that are entirely consistent with
those that are in the others. The argu me nt about what the earli er
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versions didn'l say is an argument from silence, and as such it is
weak and desperate. I just thought I'd let you know that, to save
you the trouble of trying to make an unsupportable argument.
I also pointed out that the Lord revealed doctrines to Joseph
incrementally. This seems to be his pattern, thus:
But the word of the Lord Wa<) unto them precept
upon precept, precept upon precept; line upon line, line
upon line; here a little, and there a little; that they might
go, and fall backward, and be broken, and snared, and
taken, Wherefore hear the word of the Lord, ye scornful men. (Isaiah 28:13- 14)
Thus it seems that in the days of Isaiah, the Lord revealed his
word line upon line and precept upon precept, and this Wa<) a
problem for "scornful men," Human nature doesn't change
much, does it? I'm sure that an idea such as the "evo lution" of
beliefs would have been very useful to the scornful men of
Isaiah's day.
You seem to have understood the doctrine of eternal progression reasonably well, so I don't see a need to discuss that, except
to say that we don't actuall y see ourselves a<) becoming God the
Father; we see that we may ultimately become like him, but we do
not expect to replace him .
You have made too much fuss over what you see as an "i n consistency" in LDS belief:
Is God progressing in knowledge or not? Wilford
Woodruff said he was, Bruce McConkie said he wasn't,
and Joseph Field ing Smith said the same thing. Some
Mormons today say he is, more say he isn't. It is not
consistent, I be lieve, to accept Smith 's teachings and
say that God is nOI progressing, but many LDS today,
realizing the prob lems attendant with the concept of a
changing God, prefer to hold to a different belief.
(p. 54)
I will discuss the actual issue below. The point you are missing,
however, is that it is perfectly possible for Joseph Smith to say
something without that something automaticall y becoming doctrine for the chu rch. The church's enemies frequent ly accuse us
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of misrepresenting o r not understanding OUT own beliefs because
we do not ascri be infallibility to every statement ever made by a
prophet or apostle. In the ir minds, if a prophet said it, then it must
be scripture-that is, canonical scripture . But that is their own
misunderstanding. Fo r us, a prophet is someone who has hi s own
mind and opinion , but who also so metimes receives reve lalion. We
see no need to assume that every time he opens his mouth on an y
particular subject, he is speaking revealed truth . T hat is a c halle nging view, but at the same time a very liberatin g o ne. I reco mme nd it to e vangelical Protestants. That way your ministe rs ca n
stop trying to find eternal, spiritual truths in the mundane little
detail s in the Bible-such as Paul asking Timothy to send him his
c loak and books (see 2 Ti moth y 4: 13).
But I believe that you are using this as an opportunity to make
anOlher surreptitious dig at the church . We believe what we believe
because we think il is true, and not because it lets us oul of some
proble ms which you imagi ne are atte nd ant with some concept o r
othe r. Actually the " proble ms aUe ndant with the co nce pt" of an
unchangin g God are themselves considerable. as I shall show
below .
The questi on of whether or not God the Father increases in
knowledge is actu ally related to the question of whether his fo reknow ledge is absolute or not. Most of us believe that God knows
be forehand every detai l of what will happen. includin g exactly
what each one of us will do and when. On the other hand. so me
believe that God's fo reknowledge actually consists of knowing all
the possibilit ies and their probabilities. and bei ng able to plan fo r
all contin genc ies-as well as knowing that he has the power to accompl ish all of hi s purposes, should it become necessary for him
to intervene. We all agree Ihal God 's foreknowledge is not dete rministic-if he knows what you are going to do to morrow, the n
that is because he knows you very well and knows what c irc umstances you will be in to morrow. His foreknowledge does not actually decide your act ions for you.
Thu s if God abso lute ly knows all things before they happe n.
the n he does not progress in knowledge. But if hi s foreknow ledge
is hyperinte lligent pred iction rathe r than absolute and certain
knowledge. then he does progress in knowledge, since an event
that he mere ly expects befo rehand becomes a fact when it hap-
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pens. The reason fo r the possibility of divergent opini ons on thi s
subject is the lack of revealed doctrine about it.
I have waxed somewhat long on thi s point because it is going
to become relevant aga in later on when I address your discussion
about God's changing hi s mind.
Someth ing else that perhaps you may not realize is that in the
ch urch, nobody's test imony or personal revelation is binding o n
anyone else. It doesn' t matter who is bearing a testimony; if the
Holy Ghost doesn' t confirm it to those liste ning. then they are not
obli ged to accept it. This is important, and I will have occasion to
refer to it again .
Finally, about halfway through your letter you come to the
point about what you see as LDS belief, namely:
So the Mormon view of God, as seen above, includes ( I) polytheism, the belief in more than one God;
(2) the concept that God was once a man who lived o n
another planet, and who progressed to the status 0 f
God; (3) the eterna l [awof progress ion, whereby, it is
said, me n can become gods. (p . 54)
Of these, the last point is reasonably correct (although yo u
have inexpli cably rephrased it "the eternal law of progress ion"
instead of "the law of eternal progression"); the second is not
doctrine, since it is not fo und in any of our scriptures; and the first
is not true in any mean ingful way at all. Unless, that is. you regard
our ideas about the Tri nity as polytheistic. So perhaps it is appropriate to look at that issue.
The doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints regardi ng the God head consists of all the relevant statements fou nd in the fo ur standard works. Thus the passages yo u
cite are part of our doctrine, although we don't necessarily give
them the same priority as you do .
To start with, I notice that you give the follow ing reason for
choosing the Isaiah passages to support your argument : they co nstitute "the clearest, most unambiguous statements of absolute
monotheism . . . . I choose them as being representative of a
teaching that is to be found throughout the Bible" (p . 56). This
seems to be contradictory. If they are the "clearest, most unambi guous" passages you could choose. then they are obviously n Ol
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"representative," since other candidates are more ambiguous.
Indeed, it is fairly clear that these passages, far from being " re presentative," are actually the strongest supports you could find .
Which is not a fault; most people who are mak ing an argument
will genera lly advance the strongest evidences they can muster 10
support it. But calling them " representative," as though they say
the same thing as every olher passage on Ihe same subject, is a liltie conce ited.
I propose to restore some balance by looking at what some
other passages have to say, and then coming back to the passages

you favor. The first passage of interest is Genesis I :26. where God
says, "Let us make man in our image, after our likeness," and
then proceeds to do so. So the question arises: who is "us" in this
passage? And why "our" image and likeness? There is clearly a
plurality here, but of what? If you argue that the plural pronouns
in that verse refer to God and ange ls as a group, that wou ld seem
to be inconsistent with verse 27: "So God created man in hi s own
image, in the image of God created he him; male and female
created he them."
God created ma n in whose image? God's ow n image. Angels
don' t rate a mention there. So the plural numbers in verse 26 can
refer on ly to God. Now I have had people suggest that God is
merely referrin g to himself in the plural, as earthly kings have
been wont to do. but even if God was inclined to such affectations,
it is noteworthy that he seems not to use it e lsewhe re. In his
conversati ons with the prophets, he invariably refers to himself in
the singular. (Incidentally, it is quite clear that image and likeness
refer to what God looks like, because exact ly the same words are
used in Genesis 5:3, describing Seth in the image and like ness of
hi s father. Adam.)
But if we move along to Genesis 3:22, we di scover that, as a result of eat in g the forbidden fruit, "the Lord God said , Behold. the
man is become as one of us, to know good and evil" (emp has is
added). "One of us" is flot the way the royal plural is used. It can
o nly refer to a grou p of beings. What kind of beings? Well, what
kind of beings would God consider himself "one of'? The questi on answe rs itself: divine beings. that is, gods .
In Deuteronomy 32:8-9 we have an interesting situation:
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When the most Hi gh divided to the nations their
heritance. when he separated the sons of Adam, he
the bound s of the people according to the number
the children of Israel. For the Lord 's porti on is
people; Jacob is the lot of his inheritance.
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Now. although our Bible says "children of Israe l" at the end
of ve rse 8, the experts say that thi s should read "sons of God ."
Th e situation, then, is that someone called the most High God di ·
vides the nations up among his sons; Israel is the inheritance that
fall s to the Lord, that is, Jehovah, who is one of those sons. Th is is
hardly "p ure monotheism." In fac t, the very title "most Hi gh
God" is a comparison, and it really doesn' t mean anything unl ess
there are al so less High Gods.
By the same token, the titles "God of gods, and Lord of
lord s" appl ied to the Lord by Moses in Deuteronomy 10: 17 are
not very purely monotheistic. He seems to be describing Jehovah
as supreme, not onl y over men, but over gods as well. What gods?
l ance had someone tell me they were idols. But that doesn't
make much sense either, since that would make the Lord "God of
ido ls." Do we really want to call him that? How about " Ido l of
idols," or "most Hi gh Ido l"? No, they don 't really have the same
ring to the m, do they?
Tu rni ng to the New Testament, when we read about the baptism of Jesus in Matthew 3:16- 17, Mark 1: 10-11 . and Luke 3:22,
what do we fin d? We have Jesus stepping up out of the water, the
voice of the Father speakin g from heaven, and the Holy Ghost
descendin g "like a dove" and lighting upon him . It is abundantl y
clear that, in whatever way the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost are
"one," it doesn't preclude them fro m each being in a separate
locati on.
A simi lar thing happens at the transfi guration (Matthew 17 :5;
Mark 9:7; Luke 9:34-35). T he voice of the Father comes out of a
bright cloud, but Jesus does not dissolve into that cloud; the cloud
itself is, very significantly. always and onl y called a cloud and is
never identified with the Father. In other words, the Father mi ght
be ins ide the cloud. or on the other side of the cloud, but he
wasn' t the cl oud; his vo ice came from th at direction and no
other- so he was in one place, and not everyw here at once.
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Now we come to some passages you have a lready discussed.
You me ntioned John 10:34, quoting Psalm 82:6, and claim that
Jesus is quoting the scripture as a way of accusing the Pharisees o f
being bad judges. There are severa l problems with this interpretati on. Let's look at the context of what Jesus himself is say in g 10
John 10:29-36:

My Father. which gave them me, is greater than all;
and no man is able to pluck them out of my Father's
hand .
I and my Father are one.
Then the Jews look up stones again to stone him.
Jesus answered them, Many good works have
shewed you from my Father; for which of those works
do ye stone me?

The Jews answered him, saying, For a good work
we stone thee nol; but for blasphemy; and becau se that
thou, being a man, makest thyself God.
Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, 1
said, Ye are gods?
If he called them gods, unto whom the word of
God came, and the scripture cannot be broken;
Say ye of him, whom the Father hath sanctified,
and sent into the world, Thou blasphemest; because I
said, I am the Son of God?
The meaning of this is plain. Jesus tells the Jews thai he and
his father are one. He does not say, " I am my Father," but says
instead that he and his Father enjoy a special unity . The Jews take
exception to this, understanding quite correctly that he is making
himself God. Jesus then quotes Psalm 82:6 to them and makes this
argument from it :
If he (i.e., God) called those to whom his word came" go d s"
(and not "jud ges"); and,
If you believe the scripture ;
Then you can't accuse me of blasphemy for say ing that I am
the Son of God.
That is the argument Jesus makes, and it only works if Psalm
82 really refers to people as gods and not merely as judges. So
when you conclude that "Th e inte rpretati on you provided to me
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in my home, Elder Hahn, is certainly incorrect, is it not?" (p.63),
I have to answer no, il is not incorrect. On the other hand, your
interpretation seems to rely upon a fairly violent forcing of the
lext 10 fit your monotheistic presuppositions. Unfortunalely, that
won't work. You are trying to fit a square text into a round
doctrine.
But you are certainly not the first to do that. When my brother
was working on his master's degree, I got to help proofread some
of his thesis on the development of Rabbinical Judaism. He
poinled out that it was quite important for the Jews to maintain
some distance between themselves and Christianity-especially
when Christian rulers were very intolerant. So they reinvented
themselves, to a certain extent. Their monotheism became much
more definite, but the Old Testament didn't carry them all the
way; Iherefore. they came up with new interpretations of some
passages, including Psalm 82. Nowhere else in scripture does the
word gods refer to princes or judges.
Another passage that got the new spin was Deuteronomy 6:4,
which you quoted to me. But the statement ''The Lord our God is
one Lord" simply refers to the unique covenant relationship between Jehovah and Israel. A parallel statement would be for me to
say, "Elder Hahn, your correspondent, is one Elder Hahn," which
would be perfectly correct. There are about 60,000 other missionaries out there, and over 10,000,000 Latter-day Saints, but I would
expect that I'm the only Elder Hahn with whom you are corresponding. In like manner, whatever other divine beings might live
in eternal worlds, Jehovah was the only God with whom Israel had
such a relationship.
And that brings us around to the Isaiah passages which form
the backbone of your argument for "absolute monotheism." My
brother's sources (and he quoted a lot of them, mostly non-LOS)
showed that biblical Judaism was henotheistic or monarchistic;
rather than believing that God was utterly unique and alone, they
pictured him as the ruler of a myriad of other similar beings. The
meetings of the sons of God in Job 1:6 and Job 2:1 are "representative," to use your word, of this picture. So when we look at
what Isaiah reports, how is it different?
You quoted Isaiah 43:10 as follows (p. 57):
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Ye are my witnesses, saith the Lord, and my servant
whom I have chosen: that ye may know and believe me,
and understand that I am he: before me there was no
God formed. neither shall there be after me.
There are three rather glaring things about this passage. First
that the Lord is talking about Gods being "formed," Idols, which
are false gods, are "formed." or made by hand. The Lord is
clearly saying that no God is ever "formed," either before him or
after him, and yet, idols get formed all the time. Clearly idols.
being formed, are not Gods.
Second, and following from this. we can understand that when
the Lord speaks of Gods, he does not mean idols; for these are not
Gods. If we find other instances in which the Lord speaks of Gods
but does not clearly signal that they are false gods, or idols, then
he is probably talking about something else.
Third, we have to get a handle on what is meant by "before
me" and "after me." One point on which you and I agree is that
the Lord has always existed and always will. Thus norhing happened before him, because he always was, and nothing will happen
after him, because there is no after with regard to him. Thus if
there were to be other Gods. this passage tells us that they would
neither be his predecessors nor his successors; they would have to
be his "contemporaries."
This, therefore most assuredly does not cancel out eternal
progression, since, come the day that you enter into your exaltation. the Lord will still be 'here-he will not come to an end so
that you can come "after" him. On this, more later.
On page 57 you also quoted Isaiah 44:6-8 thus:
Thus saith the Lord the King of Israel, and his redeemer the Lord of hosts; I am the first, and I am the
last; and beside me there is no God. And who, as I, shall
call, and shall declare it, and set it in order for me, since
I appointed the ancient people? and the things that are
coming, and shall come, let them show unto them. Fear
ye not, neither be afraid: have not I told thee from that
time, and have declared it? ye are even my witnesses. Is
there a God beside me? yea, there is no God; I know
not any.
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The key word in all this is beside, but this is used to translate a
Hebrew word that could just as well be rendered "apart from" or
"away fro m" or even "not associated with" or "i n preference
to." So while the passage in English looks pretty uncompromisingly monotheistic, it would be hard to make the same argument
from "don' t have any God in preference to me." This looks a
whole lot more "monarch istic," as my brother would put it. Baal,
Molech , and Astoreth are not gods because they are apart from
the Lord and their worshipers preferred them ahead of Yahweh.
But again, the real thru st of this passage is to emphasize, not
the Lord's unique aloneness, but his unique covenant relation ship
with Israel. And in fact there is an element here that makes "s tri ct
monothe ism" impossible to maintain, since the Lord refers to
himself in verse 6 as "the first , and ... the last." This crossreferences nicely to no less than four places in Revelat ion (see
Revelation 1:8, II ; 21:6; 22:13) that make it abundantly clear that
Jesus is the "first and the last" in these passages. These passages,
taken together, are strong support for the LOS view that Jesus is
Jehovah, the God of the Old Testament, in which case he can't
poss ibly be excluding the Father in what he is saying. This, after
all, is a pe rsonal title that he is using. But even if you take the
sectarian view that jehovah is the Father, you would have to agree
that he can't be excluding Jesus.
And when Isaiah quotes God as say ing, "Is there a God beside
me? yea, there is no God; I know not any," does that mean that
Jesus does not know hi s Father? Or that the Father does not know
Jesus? 1 rather think that they do know each other.
I know that you argued this point yourself, trying to say that
the Father and the Son are not separate beings. This, if I may say
so, is another exam ple of forcing a verse to conform to your presuppositions; for if John 17 means anything at al l, it means that
Jesus is not hi s Father-and that his followers can or should have
the same kind of unity that Jesus and hi s Father enjoy, Thus whatever Jesus meant when he said that he and his Father are "one" is
something that can also appl y to all Christian s. So I ask you: if
you got all the Christians in the world in one place and excluded
everybody else, how wou ld the total number of "beings" present
compare with the total number of Christians? I daresay they would
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be equal. All Christians are separate beings. but united, they are

one-thus it is with the Father and the Son.
From the New Testamenl we learn that Jesus is fully divine.
I'm sure I don't need to quote passages to prove that. And he
always either addresses his Father in the second person (in prayer)
or refers to him in the third person (in conversations with others).
He makes no confusion in person or number in his discourses.
Bul in the Old Testament, Jehovah is calling himself "I "-first
person, singular-and insisting that he is in some way unique.
Shall we conclude a contradiction? Do we insist that Jesus isn't
really God in order to preserve the "strict monotheism" that you
see in this passage? Or do we accept that Jesus and the Father are
truly both divine beings and that Jehovah (whichever one he be) is
saying something that does not exclude the other members of the
Godhead? I vote for the laller. Apart from anything else, it seems
more-Christian, for want of a beuer word.
You also gave the following quotations (p. 58), which 1 here
reproduce in full:
I am the Lord, and there is none else, there is no
God beside me: I girded thee, though thou hast not
known me: That they may know from the rising of the
sun, and from the west, that there is none beside me. I
am the Lord, and there is none e lse. (Isaiah 45:5-6)
For thus saith the Lord that created the heavens;
God himself that formed the earth and made it; he hath
established it, he created it not in vain, he formed it to
be inhabited: I am the Lord; and there is none else.
(Isaiah 45: 18)
And there is no God else beside me; a just God and a
Saviour; there is none beside me. Look unto me, and
be ye saved, all the ends of the earth: for I am God, and
there is none else. (Isaiah 45:21-22)
Remember the former things of old: for I am God,
and there is none e lse; I am God, and there is none like
me, declaring the end from the beginning. and from
ancient limes the things that are not yet done, saying,
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My counsel shall stand, and I will do all my pleasure,

(Isaiah 46:9-10)
I especially like the quotation from Isaiah 45:21, wherein the
Lord calls himself a "Saviour," And when in Isaiah 43:11 he insists that he is the only Savior, then according to your reasoning,
that means that the Savior, "Christ the Lord," announced to the
shepherds in the field near Bethlehem can be only one person.
But that is aside from the subject at hand: is Jehovah alone in
the heavens or not? It is possible to read these Isaiah passages in
isolation, and draw that conclusion. but the only trinitarian doctrine that could survive this interpretation is modalism-and you
made it clear that you don't believe that.
If we read these chapters in their entirety, it is clear that the
Lord is contrasting himself to idols-the false gods that men
foolishly worship. I like your phrase, "the trial of the false gods."
The Lord is not rejecting true Gods, if such there be, that nobody
on earth worships because they are out of our reckoning. Isaiah
46, for instance, starts off by talking about Bel and Neboburdens to their worshipers. Isaiah 44 describes men cutting down
trees and making a barbecue with part of the wood and an idol
with the other part. But nowhere in all of this does Jehovah say, " I
have no divine Father" or "1 have no divine son," which lets both
of us off the hook; what he says is something like "there is no
God to be preferred to me." Bel and Nebo are not Gods, they are
just earthbound, useless man-made objects that never enter into
the Lord's presence.
Do you understand that we perfectly well accept the statements
in the Bible about the "gods of the nations" (Psalm 96:5)? Such
"gods" have nothing whatsoever to do with any LOS teaching.
The countless divine beings to which Elder McConkie gives a
wave of his hand are not the "gods of the nations" and have
nothing whatever to do with this earth and its heavens.
Now I could go on (and on and on), but I won't. The Important things that we discover are:
LOS doctrine is not polytheistic. It is not as strictly monotheistic as Islam or modern Judaism either-but then, neither is
"mainstream" Christianity.
The Bible passages most commonly used to argue "pure
monotheism" are as hard on mainstream creedal trinitarianism as
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they are on LDS precreedal trinitarianism. You will certainly
throw your baby out with our bath water if you insi st on your quite
uncompromising-and somewhat blinkered-reading of the Bible
passages.
Moving along: as 1 pointed out, the belief that God wa.~ once a
man is not doctrine, because it is not found in any binding or
authoritative source. Having said that, I must add that moS! or all
of us do believe it, but we don', claim to know how that state of
affairs came to be, or if he has a Heavenly Father of his own, or
the particulars of how God came to be God. But let me make it
clear [hal we do not think of God as just "the guy who got the lOp
job." He is far more than that. LOS writings about God, from the
earliest period down to today, uniformly regard him in the most
reverent and worshipful terms . Thus, contrary to your rather cavalier treatment of the subject, Isaiah 29:16 does not describe our
view of God at all; hence, the passage does not refute our view.
Your claim that God "is the Creator of ... everything in the
universe, including time itself' (p.60) is one that I do not find
support for, either in the passages you have cited or in any other
scriptures. I cannot imagine where you got it from, unless it was
from the Greek philosophy that you say has no influence on
Christian thought. God is eternal because he has always existed in
time, and always will do so, not because he exists in a state that is
somehow outside of the time process. In fact, each and every time
we talk about God's doing something (such as creating the earth),
we describe his bringing about a stale of affairs that did not exist
before his intervention and which did exist afterwards. God's
actions happen in time. Therefore he is operating within time. He
is "eternal" becau se he continues forever; there is no future time
when he will not exist, and there was no past time when he was not
around.
The statement you quote from Jeremiah 23:24 that God
" fil1[ s] heaven and earth" (p. 61) does not grab me as meaning
that he personally occupies all of the space therein. It seems rather
to say that he "fills" those places just as I fill thi s page, or as you
might fill a suitcase when you pack it-by placing other things in
them. And the other Jeremiah passage (you referenced 10: lOon
p. 61, but it's actually 10: 11 ) is yet again referring to idols (as
verses 9 and 10 make plain)-false gods that created nothing and
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that will "perish from the earth, and from under Ihese hea vens"
(emphasis added). True Gods aren't on the earth , and no other
celeslial beings are mentioned or even considered in this passage.
Vou argue that "Man likes to attempt to make God in man's
image" (p. 59). This may be true. but it is also unnecessary. since
God got there first, making man in his own image. In fact it is significant that whenever God appears to man, he is in human form.
This is consistent, from the time that the Lord, in company with
two unnamed others, appeared before Abraham (see Genesis 18),
to the time that Moses, Aaron, Nadab, Abihu, and seventy others
saw the God of Israel (see Exodus 24:9-11), to the appearance of
the risen Lord before John on Patmos (see Revelation I: 13- 16).
And lei us not forget the appearance of the Father and the Son to
Joseph Smith in the spring of 1820. Vou say, "The God of the
Bible will not allow himself to be put into human categories"
(p. 60), but one of two things is happening here: either he is going
to the lrouble of appearing human (as the Gnostics said of
Christ)-in which case he wants us to think of him that way-or
else he appears that way because he really is that way-that is,
human form is hi s "native" form.
You argue further that "the God of Mormonism did not, 10
reality, creale all things" (p.6 1), to which I respond, "all whal
things?" I venture to say that he did in fact create "all things "
that were within the knowledge of the authors of the Bible and,
indeed, that are within the know ledge of modern science, including astronomy. For Ihe idea of God as merely the God of Ihis little
planet is a silly anti-Mormon caricalure that comes right oul of the
firSl-grade textbook of the Ed Decker School of Nonsense Polemics. Please don't trot it out again. The real "God of Mormonism" says this about his crealions: "worlds without number have I
created; and ... by the Son I created them" (Moses 1:33).
True, he did not create the elements. But then, the Bible never
says that he did. Genesis 1: \-2 makes il clear that at the commencement of the creation, the earth was chaos without form . It
explicitly does lIot say that God created the chaos before he
started organizing it. That doesn't mean that God couldn't have
done so, but it does mean that you absolutely cannot argue a
creat ion elt nihilo from the Bible; it is not Ihere. It comes from
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that Greek philosophy that YOll insist does nOI influence Christian
thought, and it comes from no other source.
You seem to feel that you have proved your case about whm
God is really like . You also seem to think you have refuted, with
the use of the Bible, " the Mormon concept of God," You

haven'l, si mply because you haven', really understood it. If you
were to get your LOS theo logy from authoritative LDS sources.
instead of from specu lati ve works such as The Seer, or antiMormon sources such as Th e God Makers. Ihen you would be in a
position to c ritique the real thing and not just the caricature. But
then, 1 suspect the real thing might nOI prove such an easy target.
Not being made of straw, it might prove rather harder to demolish.
Mr. White, if you really want to have a dialogue, then 1 s incerely suggest that you put away your anti·Mormon hooks. Do
not let this sort of propaganda blind you to the truth that is found
within the restored gospel of Jesus C hrist. We know t hat it is possible for willful men to find all manner of criticis ms agai nst the
Lord's church and kingdom. They did it in Jesus' lifetime, so o f
course they will do it again now. Can you understand that this
does not faze us at all?
Your d iscuss io n of the passages of scri ptu re that you an tici·
pate in response is interesting, if a little presumptuous. Nevertheless, it is good to know that you are aware of them . You quoted
I Corinthians 8:4-6 thu s:
As concerning therefore the eating of those things
that are offered in sacrifice unlo idols, we know Ihal an
idol is nothing in the world. and that there is none other
God but one. For though there be that are call ed gods,
whether in heaven or in eart h, (as t here be gods man y,
and lords many,) But 10 us there is but one God, the
Father. of whom are all things. and we in him ; and o ne
Lord Jesus Christ, by who m are all th ings, and we by
him. (p.64)
You argue that since Paul is talk ing about whether it reall y
maIlers if Christians eat meat that has been offered to idols or not,
the "gods" and " lords" he refers to are simply ido ls. I agree that
the context of thi s passage is a discussion of the issue of eating
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meat offered to idol s. But that in no way abrogates Paul 's right to
make an obiter dicta comment about another topic.
Verse 6 makes it clear that Paul sees that the Father and the
Son have di ffe rent roles, and further, that the Father is the "one
God" on hi s own, while the Son is "one Lord" in a manner
somehow separate from the Father. He is clearly not saying that
the one God cons ists of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost; for Paul,
the one God is the Father, and Jesus is someone else.
This doesn' t mean that you can't hold a different view, but if
you do, then you will either have to deal with Paul 's view on this
matter, or else admit that the Bible is not your only source of enlighte nment on the subject of the Godhead.
But the verse you have focused on is verse 5, where Paul says,
"For though there be that are called gods, whether in heaven or in
earth, (as there be gods many, and lords many)," and you argue
that these "gods many and lords many" are exclusively and only
idols. I'm afraid that thi s verse doesn't take you all the way there.
To start with, Paul says that those "that are called gods" are
"in heaven or in earth ." As we discussed previously, idols exist
only on earth. So when Paul distinguishes between two groups of
beings "t hat are called gods," the one group in heaven and the
other on eart h, he is making a clear distinction between those that
are rightly called gods-those that dwell in heaven-and those that
are wrongly so called, that are only on the earth. Thus Paul can
add "(as there be gods many, and lords many,) But to us there is
but one God, the Father . .. and one Lord Jesus Christ" (emphasis
added). Paul clearly has no problem with the existence of divine
beings other than the Father and the Son, but he is clear they are
not anything to us.
Your introduction of other translation s of this passage is yet
another vote of no confidence in the Bible we use. But those
translations dramatically illustrate the translation problem I mentioned in my fir st two letters. Consider the NIV renderin g you
quoted: "Fo r even if there are so-called gods, whether in heaven
or on earth (as indeed there are many 'gods' and many
' lord s') ." What the KJV renders "that are called," the NIV gives
as "so-ca lled ." They both look sy nonymous to me, but "soca lled" carries an implicat ion of fal seness that the KJV does not
show. Can you guarantee that Paul' s own words conveyed this
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implication? The giveaway in this translation is the quotation
marks around gods and lord.\' in the pare nthetical portion. Do yo u
expect me to believe that any accepted Greek manuscript uses
quotation marks 10 imply fa lseness? Do they use them at all? Or
indeed any form of punctuation? The quotation marks are clear
indications not of the actual meaning of the text but of the translato rs' ow n preferences.
Your di scussion of the stoning of Stephen is, to be fair, a good
and intelligent attempt to view thi s event from a mainstream pe rspect ive. However, I don't think you make your casco While some
people might imagine that Jesus is actually standin g upon hi s Father's hand. I think it is clear that Stephen is talking about the
ri ght· hand side. You argue that this refers to "the position of
power and authority," and that may indeed be what is inte nded,
but Stephen clearly said that he saw Jesus "on the ri ght hand of
God"-that is, whatever " pos iti on of power and authority" Jesus
occupied, it was a defini te spatial position with relat io n to another
person. How, I might ask, is it possible to stand to the ri ght of
someone o r somethin g that is everywhere? That which has no
boundaries also has no right or left side. Whatever Stephen saw,
Jesus was standing on the right of the picture.
In support of your interpretation, you argue that "God is
spirit, and a spirit does not have flesh and bones." But you seem
to have forgotten some of you r own rules about reading scriptures. Stephen was neither praising God nor declaring deep truth s,
both of which si tuations may call for a cerlain "poetic license";
he was describing, in plain a nd simple language, what he saw.
Eyewitness testimony takes precedence over sy llogisms.
I shall save my discussion of Joh n 4:24 for another le tter.
I must say, I did enjoy your minidi scourse on the subject of
idolatry, even if it was a lillie bit pointed (i.c., in my direction).
You said, "One ca n make a god out of a lmost anything: As
someone put it- some people get up in the morning and shave
their god in the mirror. othe rs get into their god and drive it to
work, while others sit in front of their god fo r hours each ni g ht
and simpl y watch it. Idolatry is a li ve and well today" (p. 64). That
is true. And, may I humbly point out, placing the Word ahead of
the Speaker-puuing the Bible before the One who revealed the
truths contained therein-is a lso a form of idolatry.
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Now, thi s letter is already too long. but I did promise to menlion some of the problems attendant upon the idea of an absolute ly unchanging God. So let us cons ider these briefly.
The first question I would ask you to consider is this: if a rational being chooses 10 do something. knowing the consequences
of that action. is it not logical to conclude that that being inlends
to bring those consequences about? This question is important,
because you seem to believe that God created eac h one of us in a
consc ious, deliberate, and rational act of creation. But you also
believe that God's foreknowledge is abso lute and un ch anginghe always knew what he knows now about the future. He therefore
knew, at the moment he created Hitler, of the death and mi sery
that Hitler wou ld bring into the world. As an absolutely free being,
God cou ld have chosen not to create Hitler. And he presumably
made the same choice with Stalin. Pol Pot, and other ghastly murderers. In each case his cho ice was rational, absolutely free, and
undertaken in full and pe rfect foreknowl edge of the consequences, but he did creale them. Since he cou ld have chosen not
to, and thus prevented World War 11. the Holocaust, the Gulags,
and the Killing Fields, is it not logical to conclude that he caused
those catastrophes to happen?
Take it one step further; we believe that Satan was once one of
the premortal sons of God, but that he rebelled and was cast out.
You ev ident ly believe that God knowingly and perspicac iously
created Satan-again, with full foreknowledge of the consequences. God could have chosen not to create Satan-but he did
create him; as a result of that choice, there is evil in the world.
Your theology leads to the inescapable conclusion that God is personall y and immediately responsible, if not for individual evil acts,
then for the ex istence of evil. It is here because God chose that it
shoul d be here.
So, is evil good? Obv ious ly not. Is God good? I think that yo u
would ag ree with me Ih at, in a moral sense, God is good. He always and only chooses good over evil. But your theo logy has a
free, rational, powerful, and morally good being knowingly
bringing evil into existence. He cou ld prevent evil simply by
choos ing to create men and women who would always exercise
their free will to do good and never evil , but he chooses otherwi se.
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This is, of course, a bit of an old chestnut, but it doesn't go
away; we keep meeting skeptics who throw it up at us. Of course
we go back to agency, and of course they say, "why couldn't
God just crcate people who would freely choose to only do
good?" They expect Ihis question to stump us. In fact. it doesn't.
The " problem" of evil is not a problem for LOS theology; it is
only a problem for those theologies that are influenced by platonic ideas.
But indeed, it is actually questionable whether God, if he was
exactly as you view him, could do anything at all. You insist that
God is self-existent, outside of time, and not limited in any way by
his creation. Above, I argued thai since God's aClS in the world
happen in time, he must be also within the time process. This is
because his actions happen at a specific time; Israel gets trapped
by the Egyptian army, and right then God parts the Red Sea. He
did not part it the previous month or the following week or in
1973 during the Yom Kippur war; his timing was perfect. BUI
even if he had parted it at any of those other times, the fact re·
mains that that is an act Ihat takes place entirely in time. If God
was outside lime, as you claim, how would that be possible?
And even if he was within time. could he still do anything?
Action always requires a decision . You said to me that God never
changes his mind. That means that he cannot make a decision,
since a decision is a change of mind. If God can't decide to do
anything, how can he then do it?
And not only how, but why? If God is not limited in any way
by his creation, then he is not dependent on it for anything. He is
not God because we worship him; we worship him because he is
God. He is wholly "other"-you said so-and so he doesn't
need us for anything, right?
So why did he create us? He must have had a reason to create
us, because he is rational and not capricious. Bu' what reason
could that be? He doesn' t depend on us for anything, remember?
Not even his emotional states, right? If God went to the trouble of
c reating us- however little trouble that might be for an omnipo·
lent being- then he must have wanted to do so. And creating us
sat isfied that want. He is, therefore, happier with us around. We
make him happier. Or, to put it another way, we influence his
ability to be happy-we move him, if you like.
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But we just couldn't move a God who was an abstract bundle
of platonic absolutes, could we?
Well, this letter is far longer than it should have been. But I
want you to understand that there are strong, rational critici sms for
every bel ief under heaven. You cannot arrive at absolute truth by
human means-reading, studying, and discussion-only. There is
a way [0 know for certain what God really wants of you. All you
have [0 do is humble yourself in prayer before him. Read the
Book of Mormon, ponder it in your heart, and ask him in sincere
prayer if it is true. I testify that he wi ll answer your prayer.
As always, your friend.
Elder Hahn
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Letter S: What Think Ye of Christ?
Dear Mr. White,
Thank you for writing a letter of manageable length . Since
you seem determined to continue to try to teach me LOS doctrine,
despite my continued requests that you leave that 10 me, perhaps
you would be so kind as to confine yourself to official, canonical
sources-namely, the four standard works.
You do not seem to notice when I correct your misconceptions about OUf teachings. For example, in Ihis letter you say, "as
you know, in Mormon belief. the Father and the Son are separate
and distinct individuals, and separate and distinct gods" (p. 68).
As I know and have tried to explain 10 you, it is indeed OUf doctrine that the Father and the Son are separate and distinct indi·
viduals. But "separate and distinct gods"? With a small g? That
doesn't sound very much like our belief. As I said in my last let·
tert God the Father, his Son Jesus Christ, and the Holy Ghost are
three separate and distinct divine beings. You can call them
"Gods" if you want. But they are united in purpose, in thought,
and in power; in all things they act as one. Therefore it is entirely
correct to call them "one God." And that is pretty much how we
generally think of them.
The fact that some passages in the Bible use the construct
"Jehovah Elohim," thus giving the Father's name to the Son as
well (see p. 70), does not even begin to be a problem for me. I
don't know about you, but I also use my father's name. I suspect
that you probably do, too. One of the things a son almost always
inherits is his father's name.
I must say that I have read the talk by Elder McConkie that
you give little excerpts from. Once again, I do not know if you are
making this argument on your own, or if it comes from others. If
the latter, I would once again earnestly invite you to put away
your anti· Mormon books and get the truth from the source.
If the argument is your own work, then I must be blunt with
you: I have read the entire talk. and you are not using it responsi·
bly. In his talk Elder McConkie was addressing a particular devel·
opment that was happening at Brigham Young University at the
time. My brother was studying there then, and some students had
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decided that their relationship with Jesus was so "spec ial" that
they could ignore the other members of the Godhead. They felt
that, instead of praying to the Father in the name of the Son, they
could pray to Jesus in his own name. This was contrary to our
doctrine (see Coloss ians 3: 17) and a departure from correc t
teach in g~a heresy, if you will-and it fell to Elder McConkie to
correct it. He was absolutely not saying that Latter-day Saints do
not or should not have a personal relati onship with Jesus Christ.
He was saying that there is no such relationship that excl udes the
ot her members of the Godhead. If you are tryi ng to make his
words mean somethin g else, then the most charitable thing I can
say about your attempt here is that it is very tendentious and tends
to cast doubt on your sincerity.
While on this subject, I can't help pointing out that apostles
are often called upon to do just what Elder McConkie did~thal is,
correct false teachings. That's why Paul and James look like they
were disagreei ng with each other, when they really weren' t-Paul
was correct ing some "J udaizers," while James needed 10 sel some
"A ntino mi ans" straight. Be honest fo r just a moment; couldn 't
your church use some li ving apostles once in a while?
With regard to you r Isaiah passages: please refer to my previous tetter. Although I was not thinking of the spec ific issues you
raise now, I think you will find that I have dealt with them anyway.
You say that it is "utterly impossible, on the basis of the Bible.
to distinguish between Jehovah and Elohim" (p. 7 1). I suggest
that it is a good deal more possible than you realize. For one
thing, it is clear that, although the terms Jehovah and Elohim are
often used together in the Old Testament. they are not always used
interchangeably. For example. while there are many instances
where expressions such as "sons of God" or "sons of the most
High" appear in the Old Testament, I have never seen even one
reference to "sons of the Lord" or "sons of Jehovah."
For another thing, I notice that you rely almost exclusively on
the Old Testament This is interesting, because as a Christian I
wou ld expect you to regard the New Testament as somewhat more
defi nitive as far as your faith is concerned. When we look at the
New Testament, what do we find?
The first thing we notice is that it quotes the Old Testament all
over the place. (If Jerald and Sandra Tanner were Jewish anti-
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Christians in stead of Protestant anti-Mormons, they would have a
fie ld day "provi ng" that the New Testament simply "p lagiarizes" the Old.) And the quotat ions from the O ld Testame nt are
translated into G reek .
How does Jehovah appear in the G reek New Testament? As
Kyrios. T his gets trans lated as "Lord" in English.
How does Elohim appear in the Greek New Testament? As
Theos---especially Ho Theos. This. of course, gets translated as
"God" in Eng li sh.
Of cou rse the same words appear in many places in the New
Testament that are not me rely quotations from the Old. And you
wi ll fi nd that Lord usua ll y refers to Jesus-especiall y after his resurrection-wh ile Cod usually refers to the Father.
As 1 menti oned in my lasl Icllcr: in a number of places in your
favor ite Old Testament book, Isaiah, the Lord announces that he is
the one and o nly Savior (see Isaiah 43:3, I I; 45: 15). And when
the angel appeared to the shepherds in the field outs ide Beth lehem. he said to them, "For unto you is born thi s day in the c ity of
David a Sav iour, whic h is Chri st the Lord" (Luke 2: I I).
Now we may never reall y know what the angel's words were in
the orig in al Aramaic, but it seems reasonab le that it wou ld be
something like, "a Sav ior, who is the anointed Jehovah."
But don't j ust take Luke's word for it. In John 1: 1-2 we read,
"In the beg inning was the Word, and the Word was with God, a nd
the Word was God. The same was in the beg inning with God."
My brother exp lained that the fi rst and third "God" in thi s passage comes from Greek Ho Theos- the God-w hil e the seco nd
occurrence was simply Theos. So this cou ld be rendered, " In the
begin ni ng was the Word, and the Word was with The God, and the
Word was God. The sa me was in the begin ning with The God ."
Now we know that Jesus is the Word- I' m sure I don't even
have to me ntion verse 14, because you're probably way ahead of
me here. So Jesus is "God," and in the beg inni ng he was with
"The God." So who is "The God?"
Whi le we ponder thi s, have a look at verse 3: "A ll Ihings were
made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was
made." That's pretty defin ite. isn' , it? The Word (a) was God, (b)
was with T he God in the begin ning, and (c) made everyt hing.
He's stan ing to sound very much like the Old Testament Jehovah,
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with what you could call a "Christian spin ." (It has just occurred
to me, at this point in our discussion, that John would probably
make a better Mormon than he would a Baptist.)
It seems pretty clear that, according to John, in the beginning
Jesus was God in :wrne sense and was with another being who can
be identified as "The God." You have pointed out that Elohim
basically means "The God," so this looks like a good match; the
other being, "The God," is Elohim. And what does Jesus do, in
the beginning, while he is with Elohim? He creates "all things."
You've made a pretty strong case from the Old Testament that
Jehovah created all things, so we've got another good match.
On another occasion, Jesus was speaking with the Pharisees
and told them that Abraham had rejoiced to see his day. They responded that he was too young to have seen Abraham. He answered, "Verily, veri ly, 1 say unto you, Before Abraham was, 1
am" (Joh n 8:58). This cross-references back to Exodus 3: 14,
wherein Jehovah tells Moses that his name is "I Am."
Now there are three possible ways to understand this statement. Jesus could be saying, "I'm a lot older than I look; I'm
actually older than Abraham," to which the Jews would likely respond, "he's cracked, this guy." Or he cou ld have meant, "Jehovah li ved before Abraham," to which they would probably say,
"your point being?" Or, he could be saying "I am Jehovah, who
lived before Abraham," at which point they would respond as
they did two chapters later, when he called himself the Son of
God- they would pick up stones. And in fact this is precisely what
they did do (see John 8:59), clearly showing how they understood
this statement; Jesus was claiming for himself the personal name
of Jehovah-and this despite the fact that he always distinguished
himself from his Father.
Yes. Jesus is Jehovah. And in making his covenant with Israel,
through Moses. he did indeed command them to worship
him-that was basic to the covenant. But when he was on the earth
as a mortal. Jesus med iated a new covenant and deflected all worship to his Father-despite the fact that it was his due. And so \\Ie
do as he taught, praying to the Father in his name, instead of to
Jesus.
Near the end of your discourse on Jehovah as the Father. you
make the following accusation: "You have a god before Jehovah,
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Elder Hahn! Your Mormon beliefs are caus ing you to break the
very first commandment of God himse lf! " (p. 72),

And there's that small g again! I don't often get to see log ic
Ihi s bad, so I feel pri vi leged to have secn this one. Can't you sec
the fallacy in thi s argument? You have gone to a whole lot of
troubl e to show that Jehovah is the Father. If you are right about
that. and we are wrong, then we have indeed been worshiping Jehovah all along. and just didn't know it. On the ot her hand, if we
are right and you are wrong, then Je hovah himself has co mmanded us to worship the Father in his name. If! Ileither case arc
we breaking the first commandment.
There is absolutely no doubt at all in my mind that if we were
in fact directing our worship to the Son, on the basis of hi s be in g
Jehovah, you would argue (and with sli ghtl y better logic) that we
were breaking the first commandment on the basis of your co n ~
clusion that Jehovah is the Father. Thus, whichever member of the
Godhead we gave priority to in worship. you would still make the
same accusation.
I have often wondered how it is that people can think it so si n ~
ful of us to understand verses of scripture differently from them.
Thank you for showing me how it works.
Mr. White. if believ ing that it is a si n to be a Mormon he lps
you sleep better at night, then don't let me stop you. Just don' t
try to convince me with such fee ble arguments.
Now. you brought up the endowment ceremony. You are right
that it is sacred, and we will not be discussing it. That is not to say
that we cannot discuss the doctrines it contains, since those doc~
trines are full y and clearly attested in the sc riptures-i ncludin g.
but not limited to. the Biblc.
And so, referring back to John I :3, we see again that "a ll
things were made by him (Jesus}; and without him was not a ny
thing made that was made."
This fits in nicely with I Corinthians 8:6 which says : "B ut to
us there is but one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and we
in him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, by whom are all things, and we
by him. " Jesus clearly has a very signifi cant part to play in the
creation; in fact. it seems that he did it himself. Now if it happens
that he had others ass ist ing him in that work-in the nature of o ne
o r more subordinates who worked under his direction-then does
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that diminish his right to claim the work as his? Not at all. If an
architect can say "I built this building" when it was really built
by a couple hundred sweaty-looking guys in hard hats operating
big machines, or if a conductor can say, "Now 1 will play
Finlandia" and then wave his baton at seventy-five other people
who actually produce the sound, then surely the Lord can say, .. I
created everythin g" even if others were also involved.
Now, I have read the passages you referred me to, namely
Isaiah 6:9; Acts 28:25- 26; Exodus 4: II ; and I Corinthians
12:10-11 (see p. 73), and 1 find nothing therein that identifies the
Father as Jehovah. Nor do I find anything that identifies the Holy
Ghost as Jehovah. I realize that Acts 28 quotes Isaiah 6, and says
that it was the Holy Ghost who spoke those words to Isaiah, which
words he attributes to the Lord (not in capitals, incidentally) but
why should n' t he? If the Holy Ghost tells a prophet something,
then that something is the word of the Lord. The Holy Ghost is
preeminently a messenger, and as such speaks on behalf of the
Father and the Son. Throughout the ancient world, the concept of
the royal messenger who speaks in the name and with the authority of the king is widespread and firmly established. The Holy
Ghost can be readily understood in that context. It does not enhance our understanding of scripture either to impose our cultural
models on the ancients or to ignore their cultural models-which
is precisely what you do when you try to superimpose your postNicene understanding of the Trinity on passages that were written
by men who had no such notions.
Thank you for at last getting to a discussion of your own beliefs-in dealing with the Trinity-instead of merely denigrating
mine. Once we get down to the clear biblical teac hings about the
Godhead, we can help individuals such as yourself understand
why Bible believers such as myself do not believe in such unsc riptural and man· made notions as the Trinity.
By the way, do you find that last sentence condescending and
a little hackle-raising? I' m not surprised; I lifted it straight out of
you r letter (see p. 75).
I counted over 4,300 words in your letter; of these, only the
last portion-the portion on the Trinity, a mere 842 words-actually conveyed your own beliefs in any positive way. The remain·
der, the bulk of your letter, was nothing more than an attack upon
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my beliefs. I wonder- why is this so? As missionaries . we encounte r people of many creeds and denomin ations. We fin d no
need to undermine the ir beliefs before presenting the message o f
the Church of Jesus ChriSI of Lauer-day Saints to them. O ur message is entire ly positive and not at all negative. If we were to devote e ighty percent of ou r teach ing to attacking what others
believe, as you have done, OUf mi ss ionary discussions woul d have
to be increased in le ngth by a factor of fi ve.
Now to the question at hand . I thank you for your ex pl anati on
of the Trinity, since it is the clearest and most concise exp lanation
I have seen. For all that, il is sti ll a little fu zzy aro und the edges,
bUI it is still a lot c learer than anyone else has ever been able to
ex plain it to me.
Once again. as I have said before. we are not po lythe ists. Perhaps. though. we are co ming down to the nub of where we di ffer.
since you clearly believe that the Trinity is o ne be ing. cOnlain ing
three persons. while we believe that the Godhead contai ns th ree
beings. eac h of whom is a person.
I don't want to get involved in a beat-up on the Jehovah' s
Witnesses, altho ugh 1 would poin t out that they arrive at their conclusions in exactly the same way you do-by readi ng the Bi ble as
the o ne and o nly source of doctrin al authority. But since you
brought up the subject of subord ination ism, 1 would po int out that
there is a who le lot of biblical support fo r such a doctrine. I have
a lread y mentioned 1 Corinthians 8:6 twice. Let us look at anothe r
passage that says something qu ite simil ar: "For there is one God.
and one med iator between God and men, the man Chri st Jes us"
( I T imothy 2:5). Now, it is entire ly apparen t, yet again , that Paul
sees Jesus as someone separate from God . But more th an that, he
sees Jesus as the mediator between God and men. Now a med iator
between two parties is-indeed, must be-a third pan y. Ideall y.
such a mediator should be compl etely independe nt, but in a ny
event, he must be someone who is not panial to o ne side over the
othe r- he can' t be closer to one side than he is to the other. If he
was, the trust that makes him effecti ve wou ld be lost.
Now if God is supre me , then Jesus must in some respect or
other be somewhat less than supre me; for the underl ying sense o f
the word mediator is " in between." If I were to d raw a d iagram-of the type that you seem fo nd of-it might show God the
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Father "up there," us "down here," and Jesus in the middle.
That would probably be an oversimplification, though.
There are some other important passages that address this
point. One of these is John 5:19, wherein Jesus says, "The Son
can do nothing of himself, but what he seeth the Father do: for
what things soever he doeth , these also doeth the Son likewise." In
saying that he follows the Father's lead, Jesus is clearly proclaiming his subordinate status. But I also mention this passage because
the only coherent explanation of it that I have ever heard is that
God the Father once had a mortal life. I would be interested to
hear how you explain it; for Jesus explicitly says that he can do
nOlhin8 except what he has seen his Father do.
Matthew 28:18: "And Jesus came and spake unto them, saying, All power is given unto me in heaven and in earth" (emphasis
added). "All power" sounds pretty powerful, so you may wonder
why I bring this up in the first place; well, power that is given
comes from somebody else-somebody who has it to give in the
first place, somebody who therefore is more powerful.
John 14:28 says in part; "My Father is greater than I." This
needs no commentary.
John 20;21; "Then said Jesus to them again, Peace be unto
you; as my Father hath sent me, even so send I you." What could
be clearer than this? The Father sent Jesus, and Jesus obeyed; now
Jesus is sending the apostles in like manner. And the apostles went,
too, because they were subordinate to Jesus; just as Jesus went
where and when the Father sent him, because he was subordinate
to his Father.
First Corinthians 11 :3: "But I would have you know, that the
head of every man is Christ; ... and the head of Christ is God."
Skipping the "controversial" bit of that verse, only because it
does not relate to the subject at hand, this becomes another passage that needs no commentary. Christ is subordinate to the
Father.
Now once again, I had thought to talk a little about some other
issues in this letter, but I think I've made my point; using the
Bible, you have put forward a good case for your interpretation. I
believe that I have shown that the Bible also supports our interpretation, which is different from yours, to say the least. You
would clearly have me abandon my interpretation in favor of
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yours, but on what basis? Both are equally supportable from the
Bible, depending only upon one's presuppositions; so what is the
so lution?
Fortunately, there is a solu tion, and we've fou nd it. II is that
God has chosen to speak to his children again. He has raised up
prophets in ou r time and revealed his mind and will to them. He
has even c hosen to appear to some of them in person.
In Doctrine and Covenants 110:3-4 we read:
His eyes were as a flame of fire; the hair of his head
was white like the pure snow; his counlenance shone
above the brightness of the su n; and his voice was as
the sou nd of the rushing of great waters, even the voice
of Jehovah. say ing: ... 1 am he who li veth, I am he who
was slain ; I am your advocate with the Father.
For us, that settles the matter.
Now I don't expect it to sett le the matter for you, at least not
yet. 11 does for me, because I have a testimony of the restored
gospel; I know that the Doctrine and Covenants is the word of
God, just as the Bible is. And you can gain the same testimony.
But you will not find it in any books, nor in all the books in th e
world, for it is not the re. You can onl y gain it in personal commu ·
nication with your Father in Heaven.
Therefore I once again urge you to open your mind and your
heart. Put away your collection of anti·Mormon books. They are
of no value . Read the Book of Mormon and ponder what you
read. Then ask the Father in faith, nothing doubtin g. I testify that
you wi ll receive a sure witness and test imony that it is true. And
you will find, as I have, that this test imony will be able to withstand
all human calcu lations that are brought against it.
May you have a desire to seek the Lord's will.
Elder Hahn
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Letter 6: The Prophet or the Lord
Dear Mr. White,
You said to me that "Any ki nd of rebuttal of what I had written 10 you would require more th an two sheets of paper. but I
could tell your letter contained no more than that" (p. 79).
This is getting con fu sin g. I sent you an eight-page letter, and
you seem 10 have received onl y two. You also quoted me as saying. "Your interpretation of these passages of the Bible lacks the
pro per authorization, the proper authori ty. God has restored the
priesthood authority upon the earth, and since God has always
operated through this means, and you do not have this authority,
you lack the proper means of interpretati on, and. therefore. the
proper understanding of the Bible" (pp . 79-80). I'm sorry. but I
honestly don' t remember saying that your interpretations were
wrong because you didn't have the priesthood. I have clearly misspoken if I said that.
So that there may be no misunderstanding, let me just say th at
priesthood authority is fl ot required to understand the scriptures
correctl y. Th at is not our doctrine. What is required is the gift of
the Holy Ghost, which is conferred by the laying on of hand s by
those who hold the priesthood . Without that gift. which is the
power by which the scriptures were given in the fi rst place (see
2 Timothy 3: 16; 2 Peter 1:20-21). we are left entirely to our own
dev ices and are guaranteed to get things wrong.
r would just like to menti on that my mother has been the Gospel Doctrine teacher in our ward fo r a lot of years, and her und erstand ing of the scriptures is widely respected. She doesn' t hold
the priesthood, and it has never occurred to any Latter-day Saint
that she shouldn' t be teaching the scriptures. We did have a Baptist family visit our ward who thought it was strange that a woman
should be teac hing, though.
T hope you will excuse me for the delay in replying to you. As
I believe I made clear in my second letter, I have only a very few
books with me. It was therefore necessary for me to write home to
get so me in formation relevant to the contents of your letter.
I have read your letter very carefully. I am sorry to say that I
find it very di sappointing, in more ways than one. 1 have asked
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you repeatedly to put away your ami-Mormon books and read the
Book of Mormon with an open mind . In thi s letter you have re lied
on those anti-Mormon books more than ever.
You say that my testimony of the gospel "stands in the way of
[my] acceptance of the true gospe l of Jesus Christ. Anything that
stands between a person and the gospe l must be dealt with-it
must be exposed by the light of truth. If this means ' Iea rin g
down' falsehoods. then so be it" (pp . 82-83),
This, if 1 may point out, is not the modus operandi of the ancient apost les . Consider the case of Paul, who look the gospel to
the gentiles. In Ephesus, the famous cu lt cen ter of the goddess
Diana (or Artemis), there was a confrontation with the devotees of
that goddess. Do I need to remind you that they, and not Paul o r
hi s companio ns, started the confrontati on? Must I labor the point
that all of the "tearin g down lof] fa lsehoods" was done by the
supporters of Diana? Is it lost On you that Paul never ollce attacked the worship of Diana in any way- not in hi s parting speec h
in Acts 20 and nOl in hi s long letter to the Ephesians? Would you
call me smug if I pointed out that we fo llow the examp le of Paul
as comp letely as you are followi ng the example of Paul's
e nemies?
You claim that you don't e njoy repeating slander agai nst the
good name of Joseph Smith, or trying to tear down my testimony
of his divine calling. I'm sorry, but try as I may, I can't find those
claims convi ncing . You describe the little bits of detail found by
professional anti-Mormon Wesley P. Walters as "ric h reward s."
With the air of a magician about to produce a rabbit, or a salesman
about to offer me a free set of steak knives, you say "t he re is
more ... much more" (p. 99). This, if I may say so, sounds like
you are rather enj oying yourself.
But let us get into the meat of the thing, and discover what
substance, if any, there is to your arguments that Joseph Smith is
to be rejected as a true prophet.
With regard to latter-day revelation, you say, "even if such a
thin g as latter-day revelation ex isted, it would not in any way supersede, or contradict, what the Bible says in the passages we have
examined" (p. 80, emphasis added). The first thing that leaps out
from this statement is the "even if' at the start. You reall y aren't
prepared to consider seriously the possibility that the Lo rd mi ght
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still want to speak to prophets, are you? Your mind is prelty firmly
made up on this point , isn't it?
The second thing is that not only must latter-day revelation
not contradict what has been revealed before, for you it cannot
even super.sede it . But that is precisely what new revelation does
do. Does Acts 15 supersede Leviticus, or not? If not, why don't
you li ve the law of Moses? If so, why can' t latter-day revelation
do the same?
It becomes clear aft er all that there is, for you, one source of
truth, and on ly one. It is the Bible. You pray to your Father in
Heaven, and I'm sure you are sincere , but you don't really expect
any answers to come from anywhere but the pages of your Bible.
That is your real god. That is the one you truly worship. That is
the one whose uniqueness you so fiercely defend,
And not only mu st any new revelation not supersede or co ntradict the Bible, it must full y agree with "the passages we have
examined." Not only is the Bible the only guide to all truth, but
you choose which texts to use as yardsticks. Shall we say that you
have set up a game in which we have to play on your fi eld, with
your equipment, accordin g to your rules-and with yourself as
the umpire? Or shall we say there is no god but the Bible, and
James White is its prophet?
You also said, "What Jesus revealed about God does not contradict what God had revealed befo re !" (p.80). I would be interested to hear you try to persuade a rabbi of that. Actually I agree
that Jesus did not teach anything that contradicted what had bee n
previously revealed. But it is only by taking the Old and New
Testaments together that this becomes clear. If a scholar takes the
Old Testament on its own and draws his conclusions from that,
together with the writings of others who have taken the same approach, and then approaches the New Testament with his co nclu sions already set, what is going to happen? Well, how many Jews
joined your church last year?
In this connection, you say, "By taking the LDS positIOn as
an a priori assumption, and then forcing the Bible into the mold
created by Mormon teaching, you are doing great injustice to the
teachings of the Bible" (p. 81). How is this different from taking
your preex ist ing interpretation of the Bible as an a priori assumption ? Couldn't a Jew accuse you of doing exactly the same thing
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with the New Testament-forcing the Old Testament inlo its
"mold"? And aren't you doing with the LDS sc riptures what yo u
would di sapprove of a l ew do ing with the New Testament, when
you demand that it exactly conform 10 what went before?
You further say:
You allege that my interpretation is "incomplete" because I lack so mething you have-in this case, fUriher
revelation from God. And I reply, if you have furth er
reve lation from God, it will be in perfect harmony with
what God has already revealed! As is plain to see, that
which you call revelation from God is nOl in harmo ny
with the Christian Scriptures, the Bible. (p. 8 1)

I' m sure I don't need to reiterate the problem I have when you
assu me that " the Christian Scriptures" exac tly eq ual the Bible.
Thi s is called "begg ing the question ."
Your examples of "contradict ions" I be lieve we already di s·
cussed in connection with your leiter on the nature of God. You
claim that the statement "The Father has a body of fl esh and
bones as tangible as man's" (D&C 130:22) contradicts a raft of
scriptures. Hosea 11 :9 says nothing at all about God having a
body; nc ither does 2 Chronicles 6:18 or Jere miah 23:24. Many
people casually assume that John 4:24 docs imply that God has no
body, for it says, "God is a Spirit; and they that worship him must
worship him in spirit and in truth." But if saying that God is a
spirit means that he can't have a body, then what are we to make
of Romans 8:9, wherein Paul tclls the Saints, " But ye are not in
the flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in
you"? Are Christians supposed to lose their bodies? Is that per·
haps what Jesus meant when he said that we were to worship God
" in spi rit and in truth" ? You seemed corporeal enough to me
when I met you last. Or is it possible that Paul meant that C hri s·
tian s can be "in the spirit" and still keep the ir bodies? If so, why
can' t God do that too? Or do you believe that such things are pos·
sible for us, but beyond him ?
The leaching that God has a body is authentically early Chris·
tian. Sf. Augustine turned hi s nose up at it, and eventually rewrote
it . I have already discussed the LDS doctrine of the plura lity of
Gods, whic h is also comfortab ly at home with ancient Christianity,
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but not with modem creedal Chri stianity. I shall simply say here
that the contradiction exists onl y in your mind.
Therefore your statement that I "take 'latter-day revelation'
to be superior to all else, and, if there is a contrad iction, you simply dismiss the teachings of the Bible in favor of LOS doctri ne"
(p.80) is simply untrue. You present it as though it were a case
of a comp letely uniform biblical message being rejected in favor
of latter-day revelation. In reality, latter-day revelation helps us
decide which of several possible interpretations of many Bible
passages to accept.
You go on to say that the "Mormon claim of latter-day revelation can be approached from many different angles" (p. 81).
You then mention some of those angles. Conspicuous by its
absence is the suggestion that one might try taking that claim seri ous ly and examine it on the basis that it might, after all, act ually
be true. I humbly venture 10 suggest that you cannot honestly say
that you have evaluated a truth claim until you have seriously considered the possib ility that it might actuall y be true. The fact that
you have not even thought that approach to be worthy of mention
among your li st of "ang les" is most revealin g.
The best possible "ang le" from which to approach the Latterday Sa int doctrine of cont inuing revelation, together with the new
scripture that it entails, is simply to ask: what if it is true? I find
your entire letter to be a (very) long list of excuses to reject modern reve lation without actually considering it. And from what you
have said, I lake it that there wi ll probably be more.
You introduce your ad hominem against Joseph Smith with
these words:
If your belief in Joseph Sm ith stands in your way of
findi ng a real relationship with Jesus Christ, 1 will do
whatever is necessary to remove that stumbling block,
simply because I care about you. I do not enjoy the
task-but laugh love often demands that we do that
which we do not like. (p. 83)
Now we know that in the Middle Ages, the dominant church
of the day used to take those who disagreed with its interpretations
and burn them for a crime they were pleased to call "heresy."
And they genuine ly believed that they were saving souls from
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hellfire. too. I'm certain a grand inqui sitor would wholeheartedly
agree with your dictum that "lough love often demands that we
do that which we do not like,"
At the same time, Jews were being forced to live in ghettos and
wear yellow stars of David. At one point the Jews were forced to
maintain, at their own expense, a house in eac h ghetto for those o f
their number who wanted to investigate the major Christian re ligion of the region. No dou bt the medieval anti-Semites would approve of the slogan that "tou gh love often demands that we do
that which we do not like,"
Coming down to what your "tou gh love" demands that you
do, it seems to be little more thun breaking your own rules. While
proclaiming the purity of your motives, you slip in the phrase
"deceptions of Mormon leaders such as Joseph Smith" almost
under my nose (p. 83, punctuation a ltered). But I spotted it anyway, as I also spotted you r claim that the e ffort s of othe rs who
slande red him were "noble." Very well, so in whm do these
"deceptions" consist?
It appears that Joseph Smith is a deceiver for telling the story
of the first vision. Be fore I come to that issue, I will take a moment
to discuss your cavalier treatmen t of the martyrdom of Joseph
Smith .
Your claim that " martyrs do not di e with a pi stol in their
hands fighting back" (p.86) comes entirel y from your own c ultural ass umptions. The di sti ngu ishin g featu re of a true martyr is
not pass ivity or pacifism, but his personal eyewitness testimony
which gets him into trouble, and which he never denies. Joseph
Smith claimed to see the Father and the Son. Yes, I know yo u
think you can exp lain it away, but the fact remains that he did
claim iI, and for that reason al one his enemies hounded him ,
schemed and pl otted against him, and finally achieved hi s death.
Do you genuine ly believe that Joseph Smith was murdered fo r
suppressi ng a scandal -mongering news paper? Others have done
the same, before and si nce, with perfect safety . If you ask any ten
Americans which was our greatest president, I'd be surpri sed if
fewer than eight of them named Abraham Lincoln. But he suppressed newspapers too, and he locked up hundreds of Americans
for years without due process of law, and that to cope with a danger far less than what Joseph Smith and the Latter-d ay Saints
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faced. For Lincoln was interested only in sav ing the Union as a
political ent ity; Joseph saw that his people were in real danger of
ex.terminati on . The mobs of bigots and fanatics that howled for
Joseph's blood were only appeased for a short time; in less than
two years the Saints were driven from Nauvoo at gunpoint, thanks
largely to the good offices of "Ch ristian" ministers.
But back to Joseph Smith. You claim , "I believe that I have al~
ready laid a suffic ien t foundation for the 'testing' of Jose ph
Smith as a prophet with regard to Deuteronomy 13 :1-5" (p.87).
That is the biblical passage that warns Israel to reject prophets if
they say, "Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known,
and let us serve them" (v. 2)~something that Joseph Smith never
said . Joseph testified of the Father and the Son. Your jnterpreta tjons of Joseph's teachings differ from your interpretations of the
Bible passages of your choice, and by dint of such strained and
artificial methods you are able to take Joseph's clear call to
"come UniO Christ" as an invitation to follow after "other gods."
Is there anything that Joseph could say that would meet with your
approval?
You also add, "You and I have already discussed how ...
following the advice of such LDS leaders as Bruce R. McConkie
results in a direct violation of the very first commandment of
God!" (p.88). Yes we have. and I have shown that your view on
this is wrongheaded, if not ridiculous. You are altogether too
smug about your interpretations, Mr. White. You may regard them
as having the same stature as holy writ, but forgive me if I' m not
qu ite so persuaded. To follow Joseph is to follow the master, Jesus
Christ, whose servant he was, and not any "strange god."
Your discussion of the first vision introduced rather a lot of
material that I was not in a position to verify. As I mentioned, I
wrote to a member of my family who has a good deal of knowledge in this area. My Aunt Jenny has written back to me, and I
feel that I can do no betler than to quote you the relevant portions
of her leUer.
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Excerpts from Aunt Jenny's Letter
Let's look into these claims that your friend makes about the
first vision, and then come back to some of the scriptural issues he
raises.
Your friend starts from Joseph Smith's own account and
summarizes it in a paragraph containing seven points (sec= p. 90).
The first point, "this 'revival' began some time in the second year
after the Smiths' move to Manchester," is one we will return to. I
will note that your friend is rather free with his quotation marks. as
the word revival does not appear in Joseph Smith's own account.
The second point, "it took place 'in the place where we lived' and
spread to 'the whole district of country,'" is taken from Joseph's
own words, but the key word, spread, is not Joseph's. I label that
as the key word because it defines a very specific chain of events:
according to that word, the religious excitement that Joseph describes must Slarl in his neighborhood and aflerward spread to
surrounding regions. But this is not Joseph Smith's story: he says,
as I'm sure you know, that the excitement "was in the place where
we lived," and "indeed the whole district of country seemed
affected by it," which is a different kind of picture. Joseph describes a widespread excitement which included his own neighborhood; he emphatically does not say it started there.
Now you may think I am being a little pedantic in my reading
here, but I'm a lawyer, and it's my job to analyze implications
closely. Your friend seems to rely on Joseph Smith's story, but he
makes subtle adjustments to it. As I will show you, he is trying to
make it easier to attack.
Much later in the letter, your friend introduces the Reverend
Lane's account of the 1824 revivals. When your friend says that
"Lane's description matches Joseph Smith's recounting of the
revivals to a tee" (p. 101), he is massively overstating the case.
The only point on which Lane's account matches Joseph's is that
in both cases the excitement "commenced with the Methodists."
To be sure, Lane's account matches your friend's "summary" of
Joseph's account-which only proves that your friend has deliberately reworked Joseph's account to make it match Lane's.
Joseph does not say that the excitement started in Palmyra and
spread outwards from there, but simply that it happened "in the
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place where we li ved" and "t he whole di strict of country seemed
affected by it."
Your friend also menti ons that Joseph' s account was written
"in 1838, a full eighteen years after the supposed events he narrates concernin g the First Vision" (p. 89). This presumably is an
important gap in your frie nd 's mind . Perhaps he fee ls the
eigh teen-year gap somehow discredits the first vision in and of
itse lf. I should point out that your friend, who appears to be a
conservative Protestant of some kind, would probably not think
that the much longer gap between the birth of Christ and the
writing of the Gospels would discredit those documents. Does he
understand the importance of consistency?
He later says, speaki ng of Joseph's account: "He tells us that
he went into the 'sacred gro ve' (as modem Latter-day Saints call
it) on a beautiful spring day in 1820. Did he just make a little
mi stake in rememberi ng when his sister Lucy was born in his previous listing?" (p. 92). Actually, the mention of his sister Lucy
being a member of the family has to do with the fam ily's removal
to Manchester. It is a useful evidentiary clue, but its real significance seems to have escaped your friend . I will explain its importance below.
Your friend describes the Lord's message to Joseph thus:
Smith asked the two Personages which church he
should join. He was told he should join none of them:
"They are all wrong-Methodists, Presbyterians, Baptists-the whole lot are in error," Their creeds, which
present the bas ic elements of the Christian faith, were
said to be "an abomination" in the sight of God. And
what of church members, the " professors" of these
faiths? "They are all corrupt." It is not that this was
new for Joseph- he included this kind of rhetoric in
the Book of Mormon as well when he said that one
ei ther is a part of the church of the Lamb or the church
of .he devil (I Nephi 14:10). (p. 93)
I have been practicing law for over twenty years now, and I
have seldom seen such skillful manipUlation as this. Note again,
the liberal use of quotation marks around phrases that are not
direct quotations. Are you sure that he wrote thi s for you in
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particular? It would seem to be better su ited to people who were
actuall y unfamiliar with the document he is abusing. He says that
"creeds ... present the bas ic elements of the Christ ian faith," as
if Christianity were creedal by definition. (It isn' t.) He cleverly
equates the word professors wit h church members when it reall y
refers to church leaders. Then in the most breathtaking display of
effrontery, he says, " It is not that this was new for Joseph- he included this kind of rhetoric in the Book of Mormon as well," a
sentence that relies upon at least three hostile assumptions. You r
friend assumes that the Book of Mormon, publis hed in 1830, predates this experience. which Joseph declared happened in 1820;
he assumes that Joseph wrote the Book of Mormon instead of
translating it; and he assumes that Joseph was making up the entire
first vision experience "as well." All of which demonstrates that
your frie nd is arguing from the assumptions he is trying to prove.
Your fri e nd 's state ment that "Joseph did teli many different
stories, most of which, Elder, contradict the others on import am
points" (p.94) is quite disingenuous. As a lawyer, 1 make this
statement without fear of legal repercussions. Take the transcript
of Joseph's 1832 handwritten account of the first vision. This remarkably compact account actually agrees with the longer 1838
account in every single detail that it mentions about the vis ion. T o
be sure, there are a lot of detai ls that it does not mention, includ ing the appearance of God the Father. But in the much longe r account the Father says only eight words-the bulk of the interview
is clearly taken by the Son. The short account di sc reetl y avoids
mentionin g the Father's presence and sticks to the message the
Lord brought to Joseph, which was that his sins were forgiven and
that he was not to join any church, since they were all apostate.
Now a contradiction mu st be the j uxtapos iti on of two explicit
and incompatible statements of fact, and the 1832 vers ion does
apparentl y contradict the 1838 account on one point, although it
is a very trivial one. Your fri end has quoted the earlier account as
say in g that the vision took place " in the 16th year of [Joseph's]
age" (pp.94-95). We shall be charitable to your frie nd on this
point, since others without ill will have made the same mi stake, and
he may be quoting them. The mi stake I refer to is the " I 6t h. "
For qualified handwriting experts have staled that the actual figure
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shou ld be the " 15th ," but the second digit has been smudged or
overwritten.
Likew ise, the mention of ange ls in the 1835 accounts is not a
contradict ion, but a generalization. The term angel in the fi rst half
of the nineteenth centu ry was a generic term referring to all heavenly beings, especia lly when they were visiting the earth with a
message. Th is is precisely what the Father and the Son did on that
spring day in 1820, and that made the m angels par excellence. We
can reasonably infer that every Christmas, Joseph Smith, a long
with the rest of the Christian world, sang an old Cat hol ic hymn
that says, in part, "Come and behold hi m, born the King of
angels." What sort of bei ng wou ld the King of angels be? In
Joseph's time, what sort of person was the king of England? T he
king of England was English. and by the same token the King of
angels was an angel-if not the ange l, "the ange l of his prese nce"
in fact. There is no contrad iction, and your friend is playing a
shell game when he tries to manufacture one.
Your friend's rat her smug (and if I may say so, unfriend ly)
challenge that you "produce any shred of evidence that Sm it h
cla imed to have seen God the Fat her prior to the year 1834, a full
fo urteen years after the event supposed ly took place" (p. 96) is
one that he thi nks he makes with perfect safety. You are a fulltime missionary and are not in a posit ion to go digging up obscure historica l references. It is you r call ing to preach the gospe l.
00 not negieci it fo r any reason.
Nevertheless, Joseph Sm ith makes a very clear clai m on t 6
February 1832 to have seen God the Father. True. thi s is nOI referri ng to the first vision, bu t it does rather upset your friend's theory of evo lution. For the date of Doctrine and Covenants
76: 19-24 is not in dispute, and on that date the Father and the
Son appeared to Joseph Sm ith and Sidney Rigdon together. Two
witnesses are better than one, and Sidney is yet another witness
who had differences with Joseph (and later on with Brigham
Young); Rigdon is yet another witness who left the church a nd
died out of it. Yet he maintai ned his testimony to the end of his
life.
But while your friend is wai ting fo r that "sh red of evidence
that Smith cla imed to have seen God the Father" in the first vis ion
"prior to the year 1834," he might accept a c hallenge to produ ce
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a shred of evidence that anyone c laimed that Jesus was born of a
vi rgin prior to A.D. 64. If he can not, are you then entitled to reject
the virg in birth as unhistorica l? If you are not, will he apply the
same standard to the first vision? I believe thai careful exam ination will show that your fri end has two quite different standards of
evidence that he applies 10 be lief systems-an almost impossibly
strict onc for yours and a lenient one for his. This stance is called
hypoc ri sy.
I do not think your fri end has much experience reading the
scriptures; certainly he doesn't seem to understand the rule that if
two texts are produced by the same author, and there exists a plausible rcading of both of them that is noncontradictory, then that is
the read ing that should be adopted. Certa inly hi s treatment of
Doctrine and Covenants 84:22 with reference to the first vision
ignores this rule.
Your friend thinks that Doctrine and Covenants 84:22 co ntradicts the first vision because Joseph didn 't hold the Melchi zedek
Priesthood at that time and therefore cou ld not have seen the face
of God and lived. The proble m, of course, is that nowhere in th at
verse, o r indeed in all of that section, or anywhere e lse for that
matter, does it state that the person who is see ing God's face mu st
hold the priesthood him!1'elf That is the assumption that your
fri end relies on, and it is utterly baseless. The passage in quest ion
simply says that the priesthood is the power that makes it possible
for a person to see the face of God and li ve. And that priesthood
power was certainly present during the first vision ; for God the
Father is the source of all power, while the Son of God unique ly
possesses that priesthood-it is his and anc ie ntly was named fo r
him; to men here on the eart h it is merely delegated.
Others, includin g General Authorities of the church, have offered an alternative ex.planation. They have suggested that the person who is seei ng God's face must indeed hold the priesthood
himself, if and only if the tlleophany occurs at a time when the
priesthood is on the earth. S ince the priesthood was not on the
earth in 1820, Joseph could see the Father at that lime even without it.
Thus the three choices you r fr iend offers you for understanding this passage comprise a fal se dilemma. Note the loaded
phrases with which he tries to build up hi s case-"t he priesthood,
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a teaching that ... had begun to evolve in hi s mind" and .. H e
assen s that it is impossible for a man who does not have the
priesthood to see the face of God ... and live to tell about i I . "
Who asserts thai? Actually your friend does; note how breezily he
tries to palm off his own opinion as Joseph's assertion. "Mormon
leaders have come up with some ingenious ways around this obvious co ntradiction" (pp. 96- 97)-obvious, that is, to your friend;
to those who know how to read the scriptures and who understand
the doctrine of the priesthood, there is no contradiction at all.
And , " I would like to suggest to you that the reason Smith could
say what he did in D&C 84:21-22 without even noticing that he
was creating a contradiction is simply that at this point in time
(1832) he had never claimed to have seen God the Father!"
(p.97). How modest of him to merely "suggest" this, all the time
dropping hi s subliminal little hints that Joseph was "creating a
contradi ct ion," that is, he was making it all up! And how about
"Smith's beliefs obviou sly evolved over time" (p.97), a mantra
that he likes to keep repeating. This is a well-known technique of
manipulation; he thinks that if he repeats it often e nough, you will
start to accept it without t:ver having actually examiflt:d it. But he
shows real temerity when he takes it upon himself 10 tell you what
"you must accept"; playing fast and loose with facts and logic, to
borrow your friend's phrase, "does not qualify one as a prophet,
either" (p.97).
Your friend mentions E. D. Howe's classic of anti-Mormon
letters (I call it the Mein Kampf of the anti-Mormon movement)
and makes the predictable argument from Howe's silence about
the first vision (see p.97). Howe, incidentally. was arguing the
thesis that the Book of Mormon was originally written as a
money-making novel and was only later worked over into a religious book; thus talking about the first vision would not have
helped him. A number of years ago. Professor Hugh W. Nibley of
BYU wrote an essay ent itled "Censoring the Joseph Smith Story"
(later included in his Tinkling Cymbals and Sounding Brass). In it
he clearly showed that anti-Mormon writers have universally suppressed or diSlorted the first vision story; even years after it was
officially published and included in the scriptures of the church.
the c hurch 's critics have fought shy of it or seriously misused it.
Your friend himself has carefully manipulated Joseph Smith's
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account, even while claiming to rely upon it; he has been somewhat more subtle than most of hi s predecessors, though.
But Ni bley also found some very clear indications that the first
vision story was known from a much earlier date. In 1829. a journalist named Abner Cole wrote a seri es of satirical articles in a
Palmyra newspaper. His "Book of Puke;" was intended as a sat ire
on the Book of Mormon, but he sat iri zed everything he
cou ld- including Moroni and the first vision. Oh yes, it was talked
about, all right. Mocked and distorted tho ugh it was, it was still
recognizable.
You to ld me that your friend is using some anti-Mormon
books. This is certainl y true, to some extent. His use of some passages from the Journal of Discourses to claim that certain early
c hurch leaders didn ' t know anything about the first vision is regurg itated nonsense th at he would have obtained from a Salt Lak e
City outfit headed by Jerald and Sandra Tanner. But there are
many ind ications in your friend's letter that he is arguing the anliMormon case in his own right and not simply believing what
others tell him.
Be that as it may, those passages from the Jo urnal of Discourses do not prove that the early Bret hren didn't know a bout
the first vision in the mid-nineteenth century . Your friend is
clearly ignorant of the competent answers that have been made to
this silly c laim. Hi s conclusion that the Brethren were confused by
the "evolving" story of the first vision (fo r thirty-one years after
it stopped "evolving" and was published in its final form) is simply ludicrous, and it serves as an excellent illustration of how
much infl uence wishful thinking has over his reasoning processes.
For the very Brethren he quotes were intimately involved in having Joseph 's history published in England and Ame rica; of course
they knew it. His argument about whether " the First Vision story
as you tell it today was being told over and over again back in
1869" is again manipulative. That story doesn't get told "ove r
and over agai n" in the c hu rc h even today; while on the ot her
hand , if someone were to g ive an unprepared talk without notes
and without notice in sacrament meeting next S unday and talk
about the first vision, the chances of that person making no errors
at all would be sli m. But the talks your friend c ites-the ones in
the Journal of Discourses-werc exactl y that: unpreparcd, without
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notes, and without notice. In twenty-six volumes of such talks, one
can undoubtedly find mistakes on every subject imaginable.
Those mistakes prove nothing, because they are not even consistent with each other.
The Brigham Young quotation doesn't say what your friend
(and his mentors, the Tanners) want it to say. It simply says that
neither God, nor his angels, visited the earth with ostentatious display, but quietly, to a few chosen servants. The crucial sentence
says, "But He did send his angel to this same obscure person,
Joseph Smith, Jr., who afterwards became a Prophet, Seer, and
Revelator, and informed him that he should not join any of the
religious sects of the day, for they were all wrong" (Discourses of
Brigham Young, 108). Now the subject of that sentence is the first
"He," that is, God. The verb clause starting "and informed"
relates 10 the subject, and not any other noun; thus, it is God, and
nor the angel, who "informed him," namely Joseph, not to join
any churches. Brigham's statement is right on track.
George A. Smith ' s statement is interesting and actually supports what I said about the word angel above. For he is clearly
talking about Ihe first vision, and just as clearly is familiar with the
1838 account-the only one which gives the lames 1:5 quotation
in fu[1. But he also uses the words angel and angels in the same
manner that loseph does in his 1835 account. Note that these
words are the only hint that this statement is in any way "confused," but the speaker's obvious familiarity with the 1838 account, together with the fact that angel is a normal nineteenthcentury word denoting all heavenly beings, including God, makes
your friend's conclusion quite unwarranted.
Wilford Woodruff is also familiar with that account. He cites
seven specific details from the 1838 account, in the correct order-again, including a reference to James I :5. But he does make
a fairly important mistake in that he mixes this experience up with
two of Moroni's visits-the first, in 1823, and the last, in 1827.
However, mixing details of three experiences together in one
paragraph is of 110 evidentiary value in determining what he actually believed about one of those experiences. When your friend
offers his conclusion thus: "The confusion of the early leaders
after Smith's death is natural- Smith had flOl told one story all
along, but had told many different stories between 1830 and his
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dealh in 1844," he is spin nin g cobwebs from moon sh ine. T hose
talks, as I pointed Qui, were given ent ire ly extemporaneously. O f
course there will be mi ~takes in the m. Argu ing that those mi stakes
are due to a process of "evol uti on" that had reached its final
form over thirty years before is a tremendous leap in log ic.
Woodruff conflates the first vision with two other ex peri ences;
there is no sign of his being "con fused" by any earlier account
of the first vision itself. Therefore. his mistake does not support an
evol uti ona ry model.
Your friend's leiter is over 12,000 words long. I am th e refore
a mazed to see him say, '" have not yet com menced to begin!"
(p. 99) after more than 9,300 words. What does he think he was
doing for the first three-quarters of the letter? Making small talk ?
If so, he was wasting both you r lime and his-and I must remind
you that your time is considerabl y more valuable, because it is the
Lord's time.
You will probably not get another opportuni ty to serve the
Lord full time until you retire. That is over forty years away. The
remaining month s of your mission are too precious for you to lei
yourself get sidet racked .
Your friend makes a fairly determi ned effort to prove that the
first vision "cou ldn 't" have taken place. His proof, if such it may
be called, is as fo llows:
Joseph Smith claimed there was a rev ival in 18 1911820.
Wesley P. Walters proved this revival took place in 1824.
Therefore Joseph was lyi ng or mistaken about the ti ming of
the first vision.
Therefore it never happened.
The first point is not true. Joseph did not me ntion the word
" reviva l" in his account; he talked about a period of religious
"exc itement." He uses the terms "reg ion of cou ntry," "di st ri c t
of country," and "the place whe re we lived" interchangeably,
and not to imply some kind of outward spread, as your friend has
so tendentiously paraphrased him.
Nor does he say that the excitement happened in 1820. He
says that it happened, or reac hed hi s area, "so me time in the second year after our removal to Manchester." In the second year
means more than one year but less than two years later. I realize
your friend has already given you a rundown of Joseph's c hro-
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nology, but I'll give you another one, without any hostile com·
mentary.
Joseph reports that his father moved from Vermont to
Palmyra when Joseph was about ten. That would be in 1816, the
year the Smith family wa'i "warned out" of Norwich, Vermont.
Four years later the family moves onto the Manchester farm. In
the second year after. the religious excitement begins.
Now, your friend has suggested that Joseph Sr. moved to
Palmyra in advance of the rest of the family, which is not inher·
ently unreasonable; expecting the family to cool their heels in
Vermont for another two years is quite idiotic. The fact is that
the Smiths purchased the Manchester farm in July 1820. Some
months prior to moving there-an entire growing season at
least-they had built a log cabin on an adjacent property, and
they continued for a time to live there. They probably thought it
was on the farm itself-the boundaries were not marked-but
in fact it was off the farm by a mere fifty feet. Incidentally, the
boundary of the farm was also the boundary between Palmyra and
Manchester.
Nevertheless, there is a problem in this chronology as it stands.
Taking the 1816 move from Vermont as the starting point, four
years later they move onto the farm-that is, in 1820. If the
religious excitement begins in the second year after, that is, in
1821-22, that is too late to have influenced Joseph before his first
vision in 1820. Your friend's rather devious sleight-of-hand tries
to force Joseph's chronology up to 1824, but I'm sure you see
the fallacies in his reasoning as he picks and chooses the facts that
suit his theory. and rejects equally well-attested facts because they
don't suit it. When people let their opinions control the facts, they
can prove anything. But even after discarding his mangling of the
time line, there remains yet a problem in Joseph's chronology.
Let's leave the chronological problem for a moment. It can in
fact be quite easily solved once we get the rest of the facts into
place, so we will come back to it.
Your friend is clearly familiar with some of the answers to his
theory, and he tries to deal with them by telling you to dismiss
them without a hearing. This is known as "poisoning the well,"
and it is what convinces me that he is arguing this line all on his
own. Note where he says, "Backman asserts that the revivals might
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have taken pl ace prior to 18 19, and that Smith 's 'confu sion' over
what church he shoul d join may have stan ed much earl ier in hi s
life. Aside from the fac t that th is results in an obviously strained
readi ng of Smith 's hi story, it aga in only deals with one issue, not
all together" (p. 104).
There are two obvious problems with Ih is statement. The second problem is that your friend's borrowed theory is a house of
cards-it is not necessary to "deal with" every piece of the whole
rickety structure; dismiss one and the whole thing collapses . Th e
fi rst problem is the statemenl that "this results in an obv iollsly
strained reading of Smith 's history." Thi s is a knowing and calculated misrepresentation of fac t, or in other words, a deliberate
lie. I would point out that there is no more "strained" way to read
Joseph' s hi story than to flatl y contrad ict all of the most important
fac ts it contains, incl uding the fi rst vision. Further, your frie nd
quoted from Joseph 's 1832 accoun t, but suppressed the fo llow in g
state ment fou nd therei n: "From the age of twelve years to fi fteen
I ponde red many things in my heart concerning the situation of
the world," which announces that Joseph had been th inking about
things since at least 18 18. Now by a c urious co incidence the re
were revivals in the Pal myra area in the 18 17- 18 peri od. Although Joseph does not say anyth ing about revivals in the earlie r
account , if we take the two together, it is easy to see the seque nce
of events: Joseph is impressed by revivals in 1817- 18 and then
disturbed by some subsequent inte rdenominational ill will. He
broods over these things fo r some time, read ing the Bible. go in g
to meetings, and listening to preachers. Then in 1820 he reads
James 1:5 and goes out to pray.
Thi s is not "strai nin g" Joseph's history, but tak ing all of his
accounts and doin g the onl y responsible th ing we can do with
them-presu me them to be true, give them the benefit of the
doubt, and work from there to see how they fi t together. That is
what real scholars do.
We still haven't solved the c hronology problem, but as
Richard L. Bushman points out in Review of Books on the Book of
Mormon 612 (1994): 129, "the chronologies of the two [accoun ts]
would co incide if one word in Joseph 's 1839 account were
c hanged . If the tex.t read 'sometime in the second year aft er our
re moval to Palmyra,' rather than 'after our removal to Manches-
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ter,' the stories would blend." Bushman argues that Joseph has
made a simple error in connating the move to Palmyra with the
move to Manchester. This is not diFficult to believe; I have some
very clear memories of family circumstances from my early teens
which other family members think happened at other times and
places.
Your friend made a rather sarcastic comment about Joseph's
inclusion of Lucy in the list of family members who moved to
Manchester in 1820, when she was not born until 1821. He thinks
it proves the family actually moved in 1822, but of course it
doesn't. The purchase of the Manchester farm in July 1820 is a
given quantity, a fix.ed point which shows your friend's contrived
chronology to be false. It also means that lillie Lucy hadn't been
born before the farm was taken over, so Joseph was in fact making
a mistake. Actually these little errors are quite important in their
own way, for they show quite clearly that Joseph didn't go over
his story to check it for "holes," as a clever deceiver would have
to do. He simply relied upon his memory and told it as he recalled
it, and so made just the sorts of little mistakes in detail that all
lIuthentic reminiscences contain. That's the real significance of
that mistake. It proves beyond doubt that Joseph was sincerely
remembering and not crafting a "cunningly devised fable."
Your friend offers some additional argumentation to support
his conclusion as follows:
The Smiths were "warned out" from Norwich. Vermont. in
March 1816.
The weather records of the time. matched to Lucy Mack
Smith's recollection, prove that the family left Vermont in
1818, not 1816.
The Palmyra road-tax records show Joseph Smith Sr. from
1817. but Alvin doesn't appear until 1820. despite the fact
that he turned twenty-one in 1819.
The Smiths stay on the Palmyra road-tax records until 1822;
therefore, they must not have been on their Manchester farm
before that time.
Your friend argues that since the Smiths were "warned out"
from Norwich, Vermont. "therefore the Smiths most probably
moved to Norwich in 1816 and lived there two years, until 18 I 8."
So runs his claim. But this is a mere assumption; why would they
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"probably" stay ? It is apparent that Joseph Sf. did go to Palmyra
in 1816; it is not compl etely unreasonable for him to go a few
weeks ahead of the rest of the family while he find s work and accommodation, bUllWO years? Does your friend rea lly imag ine the
rest of the fa mily would be content to wait around for two years,
without the primary breadwinner. in a lown Ihat had o ffi c ially notified them that they would get no help if they got into difficulties? That is a huge streich of our credulity. and all to try to fit
Joseph's chronology 10 an 1824 revival.
Your friend also clai ms that Walters ran down the "weather
record s" of the time and matched them to Lucy Mack S mith' s
account. Yet Lucy 's account confirms the dating of Joseph 's first
vision, a point on which your friend i!) silent. Why is Lucy's ac~
count useful about a peripheral item like the weather, but not
worthy of mention when it tells of the first vision ? Especially when
the first vis ion is the subject of the investigation?
And indeed, if your friend disbel ieves Joseph on everything
else, why is he so devout about accepting the length of Jose ph 's
chronology? Note well: he accepts only the length of it, while try~
ing to violently force all of the dates it contain s into much late r
events.
Your fri end makes much of the fact that the road~tax reco rds
don ' t show Alvin Smith until 1820. He argue!),

It is evident that Joseph S mith , Sr., moved to Palmyra
before the rest of his family, who jo ined him there at a
later date. We know this from the fact that Alvin would
have been listed in the 18 19 road~tax records, had he
been present in Palmyra (he turned 2 1 on February II,
J 819). Obviously, Lucy and the children did not arrive
in time for Alvin's name to be found o n the 1819 lists.
( p. 102)

Your friend thinks that somethin g is "obv ious" o r "evident"
when other equally likely explanati ons are read il y at hand. Is yo ur
fri end prepared to vouch for the efficiency of nin eteent h ~ce ntury
civil servants to the extent that Alvin couldn't possib ly have been
overlooked in 18 19? It is a known fact that the Sm ith men often
hired out as laborers; is your fri end absolutely certain that Alvin
wasn' t away "on the job" when the tax assessors eame around ?
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Your friend also points out that " It is important to note that
Smith is li sted as li ving in Palmyra until 1822---despite LDS
scholars' con tention that he moved from there four years earlier
in 18 18" (p. 102). This may ex plain why your friend relies on
Walters's 1967 article, instead of his Inventing Mormonism (with
Mi chael Marquardt) from 1994. For that book makes it clear that
the Smiths "arti cled for" their Manchester farm in 1820. Thus
there wa~ evidently some official confus ion about where the
Sm iths actually li ved. Your friend has actually undercut hi s own
case with thi s item , since it casts doubt upon the sources he relies
on to estab lish the later arrival of the family in Palmyra.
In fact, it is known that the Sm ith s lived only a few feet away
from the farm for several months before they bought it; they built
a log cab in , moved in, and started working the farm before the
papers were signed, so that they would be able to bring in a harvest. The fact that the land was taxed at the unimproved rate for
two years most emphatically does not mean that the fami ly did not
li ve there or work the property. It is entirely absurd to imagine a
poor family buying a farm and then letting it lie idle-while paying tax on it- for two years, but that is the absurdity your friend
wants you to swallow. It is far more reasonable to suppose that the
loca l tax authority continued to lax the land at the lesser rate even
after the famil y started working it . Many local authorities still tax
partl y improved property at the same rate as unimproved property. They probably did not lax it at the hi gher rate until after the
frame home was completed .
Now it happens that all of your friend 's "evidences" come
via the same conduit-Wesley P. Walters. Your friend introduces
him as a Presbyterian minister, which he was. but had he been as
zealous and dili gent in hi s pastoral work as he was in his antiMormon activity, he wou ld have been one of the fin est mini sters
any Protestant chu rch ever produced . For his real claim to fame
was as an anti-Mormon researcher and author. I do not say thi s to
di scredit him-even anti-Mormons occasionall y get things right,
and in fact some of Walters's find s. though rather minor, are quite
valuable. I point it out because your friend has been a little shy
about mentioning it. Why do you suppose that is so'! Is it because
your fri end doesn't want you to realize that Walters's mind was
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made up before he ever laid eyes on the documents he relies
upon ?
Your fri end makes this comment about Walters' s find s and the
conclusions he offers from them;
Joseph Smith fabri cated the story years later, and. to
make "room " for the First Vision without getting rid
of Moroni and the golden plates, he "changes hi story"
and pushes events back by four years. But. hi story has

caught up wilh Joseph Smith. (p. 103)
If the last sentence were not just a pompous clicM, it CQuld be
quite offen sive. History docs not need to calch up with Joseph , for
on 27 June 1844, a large number of your friend's corcligionists
"caught up" with him and murdered him for the crime of being
a prophet. In almost twenty years of read ing various ant i-Mormon
publication s, I have never once read anythin g by an evangelical
Protestant that has shown the least bit of shame about that atrocity.
If one of them did, we wou ld have to say (hat there is one antiMormon who has some Christian conscience left. I have not come
across even one, and the shee r hypocrisy di splayed by those who
profess to be Christians, and who can justify such criminal actions,
is mind-bogglin g.
But what your friend fails to grasp is that if Joseph were reall y
just making it all up, he would have no need to falsify the material
facts of his history at all . The first vis ion doesn' t have to have
happened in the sacred grove; if Joseph is just inventing it, he ca n
make it happen anywhere, and any time far enough back. Nor
does he have to tie it in with revivals; any trigger--or no trigger at
all-wou ld fit in with well- known biblical examples, such as the
visions of Moses, Samuel, and Paul. In his tendentious zeal to co nvict Joseph of lying , your fr iend has failed entirely to provide a
valid moti ve.
Your friend also makes much of the fact that Oliver Cowdery
and William Smith both mention the Reverend Lane as a person
whom Joseph knew prior to the first vis ion. Your friend needs to
be aware that both Oliver Cowdery and William Smith are secondary sources, not primary ones. Oliver didn 't meet Joseph until
1828, and William Smith was even you nger than Joseph . But the
fact is that your friend is again picking and choosi ng hi s evidence;
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both Cowdery and Smith confi rm the essential facts of Joseph' s
story, a fact about which your fri end is silent. But he swoops o n
thi s detail because he think s that it helps his cause. As he points
out , Lane moved to Pa lmyra in 1824, but that was not Josep h's
on ly opportuni ty to meet him . For, as Larry C. Porter reports in
Review of Books on the Book of Mormo" 712 (1995): 128: " i n
July 18 19, Rev. Lane was just fifteen miles away from the Smith
home fo r a peri od of eight days attending the annual Genesee
Conference at old Vienna (later Phelps, New York)." This confer·
ence took place from I Jul y to 8 Jul y. It was a major event, at
which many of the attendi ng ministers preached sermons for the
benefit of the lay people who inevitably showed up. Joseph could
certainl y have met Lane there, or heard him preach.
Now I could easi ly pile argument upon rebuttal to show just
how shoddy your fri end 's argumentation is, but I' m sure that
you've got the message by now. Your fri end is try ing to prove
that the first vision did not happen because it is possible to reach a
diffe rent set of conclu sions about external events than those which
Joseph describes. In other words, he wants you to reject Joseph's
unambiguous direct test imony on the strength of highl y ambi gu·
ous circumstantial evidence. He has entirely failed to show why
Joseph should lie about those events-if he's in venting the whole
story, then the first vi sion doesn't depend on an ything that ha p·
pened in the real world; in fact, the fi rst vision only depends o n
those external events if they really did influence Joseph, and if he
really did have the vision as he said he did. If he did n' t actu all y
have it, the n he can invent any inner turmoil he likes, without
linking it to anyth ing else. Th at would be the safe thing to do and
is the obvious cou rse of action for anyone making up a story like
the first vision. The fact that Joseph didn't take that course is very
strong ev idence of his sincerity. And, I'm sorry to say, the shifty
way you r friend handles the evidence is equally strong evidence
of his ins incerity.
Before I fini sh, I want to mention the problems your friend
has in reading scripture. Fi rst of all, as I mentioned, he fai ls to give
Joseph the benefit of the doubt. His approach to reading LOS
scriptu re is to look for anything that could possibl y be seen as an
inconsistency and then mil k it fo r all it is worth ; in other words, he
is an entirely hostile interpreter. Second, with regard to the Bible
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passages he cites, he shows a tendency to read documen ts as they
were never intended to be read. He seems at times like what we ca ll
a "strict constructionist"-that is, he argues that the meaning of a
passage is equal to the su ms of the dictionary meanings of all the
words it contains. At other times. he seems to want to excuse a passage from such treatment, if the clear thrust of it is contrary to his
preconceptions. And he does it just about the wrong way around,
si nce a straightforward narrative probably says just what it means,
while ecstatic declarations of praise tend toward exaggerat ion. So
when Stephen in extremis reports what he sees, it is on ly fair to
take him literally-he's hardly likely to try to compose a beautiful poem in those circumstances; whi le when other prophets, in
chapters chock-full of poetry, make express ions of wonder and
awe about God's majesty and greatness, we really shouldn 't read
them as dry theological treatises.

Back to Elder Hahn 's Letter
Aunt Jenny says some ot her things, but I have copied just the
port ions that relate to your letter. As you can see, she has so me
fairly strong opi nions of some things. But, if you look past her
sometimes strong lan guage, you will realize that what she says is
perfectly sound. If you reject the central episode of Joseph
Smith 's testimony, but st ill insist on some of the trivial details in ii,
then that is far more "strai ned" than accepting that episode and
look in g for ways to work out the trivial details. I will paraphrase
what you said to me in an earl ier leHer:
Part and parcel of dealing with almost any ancient or even
modern writing is the bas ic idea that the au thor gets the benefit of
the doubt. It is highl y unlikely that a writer will con tradict himself
within short spans of time or space. Some critics of the chu rch,
and the prophet Joseph Smith, seem to fo rget the old axiom " in nocent until proven gui lty." The person who will not allow for th e
harmonizat ion of the text (as my aunt did above) is in effect
claiming omn isc ience of all the facts surrou nding an event that
took place over one and a half centuries ago. Most careful sc holars do not make such claims. The above-presen ted explanation is
perfectly reasonable, it co incides with the known facts, and it does
not engage in unwarranted "special pleading" (compare with
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pp. 36-37 of your letter 3). Thi s comes directly from what you
sa id to me about reading the Bible; thi s is your ru le. but you seem
to quite openly ignore or even reverse it when it comes to Joseph
Smith . You are using a double standard. Is this really a Christian
thing to do?
By the way, as I mentioned to you in an earher letter. full-time
missionaries have a fairl y short list of approved readin g material.
The last time 1 looked, there was nothing by Jerald and Sandra
Tanner on that li st. When 1 relU rn home I can read what I please,
but for the balance of my mission, I intend to stick to the mi ss ion
rules. So than k you fo r you r kind offer, but I won't be collecting
those books.
Now this letter is already far too long . lance again urge yo u
to put away your ani i-Mormon books. It does you no credit to
keep relying on Ihem. They contain no revealed truth; all they do,
in Aunt Jenny's words, is "poison the well ." I invite you to come
10 the we ll and drink of it unpolluted. It will lead to great joy and
a multitude of blessings.
May you gain a des ire to learn the Lord' s will .
Elder Hahn
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Letter 7: Tests and Trials
Dear Mr. White,

It appears that our leiters crossed in the mai l, as your latest
letter arrived the sa me day I posted my last reply to you.
You will forgive me if I continue to give priority to my calling . Your comment that our di scussion "is direct ly relevant to the
propriety of' my "missionary activities" is a little puzzling
(p . 107). Pe rhaps I am unusually dull-wi tted, but I cannot think o f
any argument that would make serving the Lord improper.

Once again , I have had to write home for additional information, in this case the information related to the so-ca lled Bain-

bridge trial of 1826.
You argue that I am somehow ob ligated to prove that Josep h
S mith was a true prophet and that you have no obligation to disprove that claim. Your second poi nt is quite correct-you don't
have to disprove anythin g at all . You can simply reject Joseph
Smith and walk away. The on ly reason I can sec why you would
need to continue your ad hominem attack against him is to j ustify
you r rejection to yourse lf.
You seem to fee l that I have sim ply accepted without question
what others have told me about the Prophet Joseph S mith . You
desc ribe me as someone who just blindly accepts whatever m y
church leaders say. That is not the case. In reality I believe Joseph
to be a prophet because the God of Heaven has revealed that fact
to me personally. And all the clever sophi stries in the world ca nnot overth row my testimony because it came by the power of the
Holy Ghost.
You say, regardi ng Joseph Sm ith 's prophet ic ca llin g, that " I
do believe that he made many prophetic errors during hi s lifetime- I full y believe that he ex pected Christ to return before the
year 1890 or 1891" (p. 108).
I wonder jf you have thoug ht this matter all the way through.
That idea comes from Doctrine and Covenants 130: 14- 17, which
reads:
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I was once praying very earnestl y to know the time
of the coming of the Son of Man, when I heard a voice
repeat the following:
Jose ph , my son, if thou li vest until thou art eightyfi ve years old, thou shalt see the face of the Son o f
Man ; therefore let thi s suffice, and trouble me no more
on thi s matter.
I was left thus, without being able to dec ide whether
this coming referred to the beginnin g of the millennium or to some prev ious appearing, or whether I
should die and thus see his face.
I believe the co ming of the Son of Man will not be
any sooner than that time.
Please notice what Joseph actually tells us here: he was pray ing
to know the time of the Second Comi ng-and what Christian
wouldn' t want to know that?-and in response he was told that if
he li ved to age eighty-fi ve he would see the Savior's face. Verses
16 and 17 make it clear that Joseph didn ' t know quite what to
make of th is communication, and the most he was prepared to
commit himself to, speakin g in his role as a prophet, was that " I
believe the coming of the Son of Man wi ll not be any sooner than
that time."
Not ice also how Joseph passes up every opportunity to grandstand or to make a show of superior knowledge here. Note also
th at the Lord' s answer to Joseph is entirely consistent with what
the Savior himse lf taught, as recorded in Matthew 24:36, which
reads, "B ut of that day and hour knoweth no man, no, not the
angels of heaven, but my Father only." Taken in that context, the
Lord 's answer to Joseph appears as both a put-off, and something
of a rebuke-albeit a mild one, since the Lord does not want an yone to be afraid to approach him.
But you may be ri ght about Joseph 's expectations; I have seen
a number of statements that suggest that he was rather excited
about this reve lation and felt that thi s really was the Lord 's timetable. Now if Joseph the man holds an opinion which he is un willing to put fo rward in hi s role as the prophet of the Lord, that is
a clear indication that he took that role seri ously. On the other
hand, if as a result of this reve lation he developed a personal co nvict ion based upon a particular interpretation of it, that can mea n
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only one thing~namely. that Joseph rcally did believe that the
communication ca me from the Lord. Therefore if, as you say. you
"fully believe that he expected Christ to return before the yea r
1890 or 1891," then you must also believe that Joseph believed
he was receiving revelation. Whether he was right or nOI, he was
certainl y sincere about it, which pretty much rules him OU I as a
deliberate deceiver, since deceit is insincere by definition.
Now to the "false prophecies" that you think are so important. The first onc you cite is from Doctrine and Covenants
84:1 - 5 and stales that the temple to be built in Jackson Coun ty .
Missouri, will be built "in this generation ." In regard to this, yo u
conclude.

Smith said it was the word of the Lord; he defined the
exact event that would take place-the temple would be
built at a specifi c location that is known to this day; he
defined the time parameters in which it would take
place-prior to the death of thar generation . It is a classic prophecy that can be tested-and it fails. (p. 113)
This may come as a shock to you, but I have certainly heard
th is one a number of times before. And the first thing I must do is
refer you back to Matthew 24, which J mentioned above. In that
chapter, Jesus prophes ies a number of events. Some of them have
already taken place, such as the destruct ion of Jerusalem, the scaltering of Israel, and the persecutions against the early Christians.
Others of Ihese have not yet occurred, such as the astronomical
signs described in verse 29-lhe su n being darkened, the moon
being turned to blood, etc., and the sign of the Son of Man being
seen in heaven, as per verse 30. But what is disturbing about Ihi s is
thai Jesus himself said, "Verily I say unto you, This generati on
shall not pass, till all these things be fulfilled" (Mau hew 24:34).
Now it is entirely possible to argue as follows: "Jesus said it
was the word of the Lord; he defined the exact event that would
take place- he would return in power and great glory; he defined
the time parameters in whic h it would take place- prior 10 the
death of that ge neration . It is a classic prophecy that can be
tested- and it fai ls."
So that you do not misunderstand me, let me say that that is
/Jot my argument. It is merely the log ical result of applying yo ur
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argument to a prophecy made by Jesus himself. And it certain ly
seems that a great many of the early Saints anticipated that the
Savior would return in their li fetimes. Shall we hold it against
them for believ ing that?
Another diffi c ulty arises with your interpretation when v.e
rea lize that it is entirely poss ible, within the nonnal uses of the
Engli sh language, to view the critical verses of section 84, namely
verses 3 to 5, as a commandment rather than a pred iction. Let us
review these verses again:
Which city shall be built, beginning at the temple
lot, which is appointed by the fin ger of the Lord, in th e
western boundaries of the State of Missouri, and ded icated by the hand of Joseph Smith , Jun ., and others
with whom the Lord was well pleased.
Verily this is the word of the Lord, that the city
New Jerusalem shall be built by the gathering of the
saints, beg inni ng at this place, even the place of the
temple, which temple shall be reared in th is generation.
For verily thi s generation shall not all pass away
until an house shall be built unto the Lord, and a cloud
shall rest upon it, wh ich cloud shall be even the glory
of the Lord, which shall fill the house.
Verse 5 is certainly a prophecy, and many of the Sai nts
thought it was ful fi lled when the Kirtland Temple was dedicated in
March 1836. But what of the other verses? Note that the word
shall is often used in the sense of giving a command- the Ten
Com mandments say "t hou shalt not" do things that people have
conti nued 10 do to this day; are they then failed prophecies? Or
merely disobeyed commands? Certainly the passage th at yo u
quoted fro m Doctrine and Covenants 124 refers to the verses
above as a command and released the Saints from the responsibi lity of obeying it.
The fact that some chu rch leaders felt that the command , although revoked, would ultimately need to be obeyed is entirely
consistent with sc ri ptural use; the command that the children of
Israe l take possession of the land of Canaan was only postponed
for a time.
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But I would sum up on this one point simpl y by sayi ng that
whatever the Lord meant by " this ge nerati on" In A.D. 33 is
probably st ill va lid in 1832.
Your use of Doctrine and Covenanls 114 as a failed prophecy
is rather weak, largely because it isn't a prophecy at all-it is a
command . David W. Patten was commanded to "settle up all his
business as soon as he possibly" CQuld, with a view to preparin g
for a mission. A lthough, as you rig htly poin! out, he died strong
in the gospel. it has been argued that he neverthe less didn't sett le
up his business as soon as he CQuld; had he do ne so, he wouldn '(
have been "o n the scene" to be killed at Crooked River.
Bul there is indeed a prophecy conta ined in thai section,
namely, the prophecy that a twe lve-man miss io n would depart the
following spring, the spring of 1839. And it happens that o n
26 April 1839 the Quorum of the Twelve did in fac t depart on a
misr.ion to England. Had Patten been alive at the time, he would
have been part of that mi ssion. Thus your rhetorical question
"Why would God describe the specifics of a mi ssion that would
never take place?" is moot, since the mission did in fact take
place. Therefore it was entirely appropriate for Patten to prepare
for it. The mission went ahead, with another in Elder Patten's
place.
It is entirely clear that neither of these cases, nor both of the m
together, is suffic ie nt to bring down a verd ict that Joseph Smith
was a false prophet.
There is another test, also a biblical one, which I notice that
critics of the c hurc h never use. It is found in Acts 5:38-39, a nd
reads: "And now I say unto you, Refrain from these men, and let
them alone: for if this counsel or this work be of men, it will co me
to no ught: But if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it; lest haply
ye be found even to fight against God." Thi s coun r.el and this
work have not "come to noug ht"-at least, not yet. If you, and
all the critics, leave us alone and stop contending agai nst us, and
our work not be of God, then that will soon become apparent, but
if you continue to contend and the Lord is with us, then you will
only bear w itness to your own impotence .
Before mov ing on to your "other matters," I would comme nt
o n your treatment of the prophecy of Jonah. You mu st know perfectly well thai we understand the fa ilure of Jona h's prop hecy in
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very similar terms to you r explanation here. The weakness IS In
you r labored argu ment by which you try to di stingui sh the two
cases. Joseph 's "prophec ies" were mostly commands-the prophetic clemen ts were in fac t fulfill ed. Even if you insist that the
command to build the city of Zion in Missouri is a prophecy, it
can only be called a false one if Jesus was a fal se prophet as
well . As 1 see m to keep reminding you , you need to discard your
double standard and adopt a single, consistent one.
But most importantly , you have tried to limit the Lord 's right
to make a conditional command or prediction. May I ask-who
are you to command the Lord ?
The rest of your letter I find to be nothing more than a personal aUack on the Prophet Joseph Smith. That's all it is, and
nothing more. I would like to leave it there, but I don ' t want yo u
to think that these accusations cannot be answered .
As I mentioned earlier, I have written back to my aunt, the
lawyer, to get her view on the Bainbridge "tri al. " Here again are
some excerpts of her letter.

Excerpts from Aunt Jenny's Letter
Dear Elder Hahn ,
You really are a glutton for puni shment, aren' t you? Don ' t
you know an anti-Mormon when he starts slandering the Lord' s
prophet s?
Anyway, si nce you are determined to persevere with this fe llow, I will give you the lowdown on the Bainbridge "trial."
First of all, I wou ld point out that your friend is yet again judiciously selecting his material to create the impression that the
various stories about the so-called trial are consistent. They are
not- in fact they contradict each ot her all over the place-and hi s
picking and choosi ng of bits of accounts is not very scrupulous.
The old and dubious accounts he relies on have only one
piece of hard ev idence supportin g them, namely a bill for the
services of the just ice who heard the case and the constable who
brought Joseph in. Whi le on the face of it that bill appears to support the account your friend has chosen, it in fact does nOl, for
two important reasons.
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The first is that the bill itself is tainted . As your frie nd so
gloatingly remarks, it wa.. found by profess iona l anti -Mormo n
Wesley P. Walters. However, Walters's handling o f it has bro ke n
the "cha in of evidence," since he re moved it from the venue he
c laims 10 have found it in. I don' t just mean that he took it out of
the box- he wou ld have to do that-but he actuall y look it out of
the custody of its lawful custodians, without the ir pe rmission .
withollt (heir signing it out or reco rding any description o f it. He
look it, along with an unspec ified number of OI her papers, to Yale
Uni versity. They were not relUrned 10 their lawfu l c ustodians for
almost three months-and then o nly under legal duress , The o nl y
reason the county au thorit ies found out about these d ocume nt s
was that Walters had them published-and you can bet you r name
tag that he would not publish any document that would not he lp
his case. Therefore, there is no way to know whethcr all the doc uments Walters took were in fact ret urned ; it may we ll be, fo r a ll we
know, that other documents were found that exonerated Joseph
Smith , but that Walters chose nol to return . And there 's also n o
way of knowing whether the d ocume nts themselves were tampered
with in so me way . The fact is that if anyone tried to produce in
court a document that had been so badl y handled and rely on it as
evidence, that document would be thrown out.
The second reason the bi ll does not suppo rt the so-ca lled
court record your friend produces is that the court record is
clearly nO( what it purports to be. for several reasons . First, misdemeanor trials were not recorded at that time, onl y felony trials.
Th us whatever the court record is. it is not an offic ial court transc ript , because there wou ld not have been one.
Second, the court record gives the testimony of several
wi tnesses, but none o f them signed it, as they wou ld have to have
done had an official transcript been taken .
Third, as your friend himse lf point s out (albeit reluctan tl y) ,
" Later stud y caused Wesley Walters to view this inc ident not as a
full -blown trial, but as what we m ight call a ' pretrial h e arin g'"
(p. 124). But hi s precious court record e nds with the words. "A nd
therefore th e Court find[sl the De fendant g uilty." Pretrial hearin gs can not deliver guilt y verdicts. They can only dete rmine if th e
de fend ant has a case to answer and therefore needs to be bo u nd
over for trial. If, as seems clear, the 1826 hearin g was a pretria l
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exami nation, then the cou rt record is a bogus document and has
no evidentiary val ue.
Your friend once again draws some entirely unwarranted co n ~
clu sions from Justice Neely's bill. He casually assumes, for ex~
ample, that "Smith wa<; examined with reference 10 'glass look~
ing' in March of 1826" (pp .1 23-24) . But was he? The phrase
"t he glass looker" appears below Joseph's name on the bill. All
of the other defendant's names are listed with the charge beside
them. Joseph's name does indeed have a charge listed beside
it-the charge is " misdemeanor." The phrase "the glass lo oke r"
appearing below his name was an ident ify ing reference, nothing
more. It wasn't the charge, and indeed could not have been; there
was no such crime as glass look ing in the State of New York in the
18205. Thus your friend 's sanctimonious claim that "S mith wru;
actively in vo lved in abominable practices and ran afoul of the law
in the process" (p. 124) is enti rely unfounded.
And what was the outcome of the hearing? Your fri end relies
upon the so~c all ed court record , as well as the equally suspect ac·
count of Judge King Noble, in claiming that Joseph was bound
over for trial. Noble, although a judge, did not hear the case, and
is not a primary source. Without any thin g more substantial to go
on than hi s own and Walters's wishful thinking, your fri end co n~
fidently declares that Ihe hearin g "would have resulted in a later
full trial had Joseph Smith not taken what Joel K. Noble called
'leg bail' (i.e., he ned the area)" (p. 124) . In reality, the ev idence
points toward Joseph' s havin g been acquitted.
The court record your friend relies on so heavily actually does
include some valid details. although badly garbled. 1 mentioned
Ju stice Nee ly's costs of $2.68. There is also an amount of $.19
listed as "warrant s." Another document that Walters ran down
was a bill presented by Constable De Zeng for that amount. Now it
happens that $. 19 was the prescribed amount for a pretrial
mittimu s (warrant of commitment to prison for lack of bail), as set
down in A Conductor Generalis of 18 19. In other words, it was the
amount the constable would charge for bringing an accused person in. If Justice Neely had found that there was a case for Joseph
to answer, he would have ordered him bound over for trial at the
next court of General Sessions, and De Zeng would have charged
an additional $.2 5, which was the prescribed amount for a posttrial
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warrant of commitment. But that charge was not levied; the refore.
Joseph was not remanded to the custody of the constable, and so
he Wa<;. in all probability, acqu itted. That is precisely what Oliver
Cowdery reponed in Latter Day Saints' Messenger and Advocate
2 (October 1835): 202.
So your fri e nd 's confident and sneering pronouncements
about Ihis matter are unfounded. A hearin g took place, cha rge
unknown, and Joseph was acquitted. The on ly valid conclusion to
be drawn fro m these facts is that he was not guilty of a ny
crime- he did not run "afoul of the law ."

Back to Elder Hahn's Letter
Once again. my aunt has ex pressed herse lf quite forthrightly.
and I hope this does not offe nd you. Moving on from the trial
issue, which has been quite satisfactorily seuled as far as I am concerned, I wou ld like to comment on some other poims you ra ise.
In a number of places you seem to argue from your conclusions. This can be seen where you say such things as, "In the
Book of Mormon we find more evidence of his belief in the same
magical practices found in the test imony given at his trial"
(p. 125). Why do you assume that the Book of Mormon renects
Joseph's own beliefs? h could on ly do that if Joseph wrote it, but
he always insisted that he translated it- it may reflect hi s vocabulary, but the beliefs are those of the authors.
Your entire argument that Joseph cou ldn't have been a true
prophet if he was involved in what you choose to call the occul!
seems to me to manifest a kind of spiritual snobbery. You seem to
say that God wouldn ' t stoop to consorting with someone whom
you think unworthy of such contact. But as I'm sure you realize,
we are all unworthy. So were the ancient prophets-but God
spoke to them anyway.
Now I realize that you may accuse me of "joi nin g hands with
atheists" again , but I will ri sk it anyway. After all, I am onl y asking for a little less hypocrisy in dealing with the modern pro phe ts.
What I would like to do is ask you to cons ider whether Moses, by
your standards, was good enough to be a prophet.
When he went before Pharaoh, he took with him his broth er
Aaron. Pharaoh demanded a sign, and Aaron cast down his rod. It
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was a remarkable item, that rod. When Aaron cast it down, it
turned into a serpent; when Aaron picked it up again, it changed
back. I'll come back to Aaron's rod in a moment, but you re~
member that when Pharaoh's magicians cast down their rods, they
also turned into serpents-and Aaron's serpent devoured them.
This is important, because it is clear that this first miracle was a
demonstrati on of the same kind of power that magicians of the
day were able to use. Moses and Aaron were clearly "dabbling in
the occul!" because they were performing the "magical prac~
(ices" of the cu llure that was around them.
But, as you once said to me, there is more-much, much
more. You see, it turns out that the confrontation between the
prophets and the sorcerers was a reenactment of an ancient Egyp~
lian myth wherein Pharaoh proved his kingly power in exact ly the
same way. Moses and Aaron, therefore, were not only using
Egyptian magic, but they were actuall y carrying oul an Egyptian
religious practice by so doing. Doesn't that make you look down
on them with disdain? They can't really be our kind of people,
can they? They jusl aren't sanit ized enough.
And if dabbling in the occu lt is not enough to put you off
Moses, there are other ample reasons to consider him an unsavory
character. For he was a murderer. He saw an Egyptian overseer
beating a slave; in so doing, the overseer was merely carrying out
his lawful duty. But did Moses take that into consideration? Ac~
cord ing to the Bible, he did not. He first looked around guilti ly to
make sure nobody was watching and then murdered the Egyptian
and buried him in the sand. When his crime became known, he
ned the country and was actually on the run from Egyptian law
when he claimed that God spoke to him. Do you really believe
that claim?
If I got really warmed up, I could tell you all about how his
pattern of gett ing his way by murder was repeated; how he broke
several other commandments even after God supposedly gave
them to him; how he had "revelations of convenience" to prop
up his political power; how his marital practices were somewhat,
uh, irregu lar; and how God didn't consider him good enoug h to
even set foot in the promised land. But I hope you realize that I
am not truly making this argument. I am simply pointing out that
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it can be made- all it takes is a Bible and a chip on one 's
shoulder.
But back to Aaron's rod. As I said, it was a nifty gadget. It
cou ld change into a snake; it was the instrume nt Aaron used to
tum the Nile to blood and to brin g various other plagues. After
everything else, it actually budded. And what did they do with thi s
" magical tali sman"? They put it in the ark of the covenant.
I point th is out because you make suc h a to-do about Ol iver
Cowdery having a spiritual gi ft which at one time was referred to
as " the rod" and at another time as " the gift of Aaron." I don't
doubt that this could be li nked with a physical object, such as an
actual rod. Your assumption that it was a dowsing rod is ex.actl y
that-your assumpti on-and as such is not bindi ng on me. It is
a lso not consistent with what the scripture says, for in Doctrine and
Covenants 8:6 we find that thi s gift " has told you many thin gs ."
Dowsin g rod s don't give revelat ions-they mere ly react to water.
I realize that we could easily make a fairly large discussion
about the changes to the Doctrine and Covenants, but this is quite
lon g e nou gh for one letter. I will simply point out a couple of
passages of scripture. First, Isa iah 28: 13- 14: " But the word of the
Lord was unto them precept upon precept, prece pt upon precept;
line upon line, line upon line; here a little, and there a liule; that
they might go, and fall backward , and be broken, and snared, and
taken. Wherefore hear the word of the Lord, yc scorn ful me n . "
And second, Jeremiah 36:32: "The n took Jeremiah another roll ,
and gave it to Baruch the sc ribe, the son of Neriah; who wrote
therei n from the mouth of Jerem iah a ll the words of the book
wh ich Jehoiak im kin g of Judah had burned in the fire: and the re
were added besides unlo them many like words" (e mphasis
added). I'm sure I don' t have to draw you a picture here.
Last of all, you get all indi gnant about Joseph carryin g a
"Jupite r Talisman" in his pocket. You men tion Ihe affidavit of
one Charles Bidamon, son of Emma Sm ith and Lewis Bidamon.
What you don't mention is that Charles was born years after
Joseph died, and hi s affidavit, given in 1938 was to support the
sale of the piece. In other words, Bidamon told the purchaser that
the co in was Joseph's because that would make it more interesting-the statement was "sales talk." To be sure, he claimed that it
wa... one of Joseph' s prized possessions, but that just makes me
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more suspicious; why did Bidamon, born twenty years after
Joseph died. have the coin and not one of Joseph's own sons?
Charles Woods, Joseph's lawyer. made a detailed list of all of
Joseph's personal effects that were found on him at the time of
the martyrdom; the tali sman was not among them. No/ one contemporary source links Joseph with the talisman; it only gelS
linked to him ninety-odd years after his death by a man who
never met him. who was trying to sell something.
But even if it had been Joseph's. why is that important? You
offer not one iota of evidence that he actually used it for anything,
or that it would have been anything other than a sentimental keepsake for him , but the mere possibility that he had this round piece
in hi s pocket is enough for you to assume that he wa'i doing all
manner of satanic practices with it. You know. symbol s only mean
what the people who use them think that they mean, and not what
some book says that they mean; otherwise. none of us would be
able 10 put up a tree at Christmas time. t notice that on one side of
the talisman the figure seems to have what look like Hebrew letters
in boxes, and on the other some odd geometrical figures in the
center, while around the rim are some Greek and ot her leiters . I
dislinctly make oul ltie word DellS. which is Latin for God. Some
might see this as heap big sinister juju, but others with more open
minds might wonder whether it might be seen as a perfectly innocent, even devotional, mnemonic-like the soldier's pack of cards.
Be that as it may, I wonder if the real reason you bring up all
of this stuff is that you think it gets you off the hook. By proving
that Joseph couldn't possibl y be a true prophet, because he was
just nOl the kind of modern, rational, twentieth-century intelligence that you could look up to, you have possibly persuaded
yourself that you don't have to take his truth claims seriously.
I'm sorry, but it's not that easy. The Lord has a habit of calling
the very people that the smart and well-educated set don't admire,
This is partly why, as Jesus pointed out, "a prophet is not without
honour, save in his own cou ntry, and in hi s own house" (Matthew
13:57). The hometown folks can dismiss the prophet because they
know all his little foibles, and in that sense, modem means of mass
commun ication can make us all the Prophet Joseph Smith's
hometown folks, because some people so diligently put his foibles
before us.

i
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All of these excuses 10 avoid facing the truth claims of the
ch urch, the Prophet, and the Book of Mormon are ult imately
rather flimsy . I know without any doubt that if you gained your
own testimony of the truthfulness of thi s work, you would laug h al
the arguments that you find so compelling now . I c hallenge yo u
to engage the Book of Mormon on its own terms- read ii, ponder
its message, and pray 10 the Fat her in the name of C hri st to know
if it is true. You will find, as I have, that revealed truth is far more
powerful than unai ded human reason.
Once again, it is my heartfelt prayer thai you gain a desire to
seek the Lord 's will.
Your fri end ,

Elder Hahn
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Letter 8: The Book of Mormon and the Book of Abraham
Dear Mr. White,
Thi s must be the longest letter yet. Once again, I' ve had to
write home to get some ex tra information . Thi s time, thou gh, I've
given Aunt Jenny a. rest-she's more into earl y LOS history any way-and asked my Uncle Larry to chip in . He's really into the
ancient world and knows a lot about the Book of Abraham.
Anyway. having read your letter, I find you are still tossing up
anti -Mormon argu ments. And you still refuse to pray about the
Book of Mormon. Well, that is, of course, your choice; however,
the arguments you use to justify that refusal are, if you don't
mind my say ing so, rather thin.
To begin with, your likening it to praying about the Satanic
Bible by Anton LaVey is just plain si lly (see p. 132). What are the
truth cl aims of that volume? I haven ' t read it, but I would expect
that it claims to have been inspired by Satan, who is the father of
lies. So if it is true, then it is an evil book full of lies. But if it was
mere ly writte n by uninspired, wicked men, then it is fal se. In
neither case can it be of interest to those who desire to follow God
and Christ, as we do.
The Book of Mormon is an e ntirely different matter. It testifi es of Ch ri st in a direct way. It also testifies of the Bible. It claims
to have been given to the world by miraculous means. All of Ihis
merits serious conside ration~whic h you refuse to give. Instead,
you insist on making the Book of Mormon subject to the Bible.
And not only to the Bible, but to you r interpretation of the Bible;
God , it would seem, is not allowed to reveal anything that is not in
harmon y with the resu hs of you r exegesis. Your method. and you r
personal skill in using that method, carry as much weight as the
sacred text itself-if not more . Since you will not permit God to
reveal anythi ng that disagrees with you r own conclusions, it would
seem that you have rather more faith in your own mental powers
than you do in him . Thus when you announce, " 1 will not question God's truth by prayin g about it" (p. 132), you are assumi ng
that your own conclusions are God's truth- they are infallible
and couldn't possibly be wrong.
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You say that the Book of Mormon is "opposed to biblical
teachi ng" (p. 132). Yet when we come down to cases, it invariably
turn s out that your interpretation of the Book of Mormon is opposed to your interpretation of biblical leac hing. And that is
surel y the rub, since people who read the Bible and the Book o f
Mormon together, understanding each in the light of the other,
find onl y harmony and consiste ncy in them.
You also argue against praying about the Book of Mormon
on the grou nds thai Moroni 's promise " is a 'no win ' propositi on" (p. 133), since il pu ts the fail ure of the promise bac k onto
the person who is praying. That rather depends on your poin t of
view; onl y you and the Lord know how si ncere you arc being in
your prayer, and if you were to tell me that you prayed si ncere ly
and didn't get an answer, I would have to accept that. Actually it is
only "a 'no win' proposition" in that you can't use you r failure
to get an answer as ev idence with which to conv ince me of any·
thing. It works exactl y both ways- my testi mony is not binding
on you, and your lack of one is not binding o n me. Each of us is
equall y free to re ly on the Lord alone, without the other getting in
the middle of that re lati onsh ip . Moroni's promise sim pl y means
that the Lord takes upon himself the responsibility of revea li ng
the truth to his children, leaving them free to decide whether to
accept that trulh-o r even seck it in the first place. My role as a
mi ss ionary is to poinl il out and invite you to see k it. I have to
Irust the Lord to do the rest.
I find thai Jesus made some promises in person that arc
equally difficult to test. Consider Matthew 17 :20. How could a ny·
o ne test that? " Didn ' t the mountain move? Then you must not
have had enou gh faith-it's obvious ly your own fault." Is this
another examp le of a double standard-i t's okay when the Bible
says it, but not when the Book of Mormon does?
You also claim that "any group (and many of them have
do ne so in the past and continue to do so today) can construct
suc h a 'test' about the truthfulness of their teac hin gs" (p. 133). I
find that an interesting claim. I have never come in con tact with
such a g roup. Would you like to name one? If there is even o ne
such group that (a) spend s onl y an hour at a time leaching people
in their own homes, (b) is able to go away and leave people to
read and pray alolle 10 find whether what they teach is true, and
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(c) as a result, experiences growth signifi cant enough to be seen as
a threat by the "mai nst rea m" churches, then I would be very,
very interested to know about it.
You go on to offer your "five reasons" why nobody "s hould
pray about the Book of Mormon" (p, 134-53). They are, if yo u
don't mind my saying so, astoundingly weak. The first reason,
"The Book of Mormon is hi storicall y inaccurate" (p. 134), seems
to equate to, "Archaeologists know better than God." Are you
aware that secular archaeologists are unanimous that Israel did nOI
conquer Canaan, as described in the Bible? Do you rea lize th at not
one sc rap of archaeological ev idence has turned up to support the
life and deeds of Abraham or the resurrecti on of the Savior? What
archaeologist (apart from Indiana Jones, that is) can tell you where
the ark of the covenant is?
The statement you quote from Carlson, that there is in effect
no such thing as Book of Mormon archaeology (see p. 137), is
true enough- but largely because the geographical problem has
not been solved. In your eagerness to "prove" the Book of
Mormon wrong, you have actually supplied the answers to many
of your own objections when you point out that we don ' t really
know where the events it describes took place. Until the archaeologists know for certain where to dig, how can you reasonably
expect them to find anything?
And even if they do find anything, how are we to recognize it?
It is en tirely possible that archaeologists have already dug up
some Nephite artifacts, but there isn' t anything that makes th em
clearl y identifiable as such. You make quite a deal about Nephite
"co inage," pointing out that "no such coins have ever been
fo und ." How do you know? Can you describe a senine well
enough that anyone who found one would recognize it? The
words coin, coins, and coinage, as well as mint, minted, and mintjllg are entirely absent from the Book of Mormon text, and these
units of money are clearly also units of weight. Insisting that
Nephite monetary units represe nt minted coins is a straw man
arg ume nt.
You try to link the Book of Mormon with View of the Hebrews, bu t that isn' t even a straw man-it's just a straw to grasp.
View is as diffe rent from the Book of Mormon as they both are
from King Lear or Batmall. Sure, View quotes many verses from
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Isaiah-but that can only indicate "borrow in g" if the number of
ve rses they both quote, in common, is stalist ica ll y significant, bUI it
is not. Isaiah, you see, has a total of 1,292 verses. The Book o f
Mormon cites 459 Isaiah verses, o r 35.53 pe rcent of the total.
View oJtlze Hebrews c ites 116 Isaiah verses, or 8.98 percent of the
total.
Given thai such a lot of Isaiah verses arc qUOIcd in hoth books,
if there wa~ absolutely no relationship between the m, rando m

chance alone would allow for some of the same verses 10 be
quoted in both. In fact, random chance could account fo r 35.53
percent of 8.98 percen t. which is 3.19 percent of 1.292 verses, or a
total of 41 verses being c ited in both books. In fact the two books
have just 23 Isaiah verses in common, which is well inside the lim~
its that random chance allows. Thus the Isaiah quotations fou nd in
the Book of Mormon provide no support whatsoever for the
hypothesis that View of the Hebrews was a "source" of any kind.
I'm not just makin g those numbers up. My brother has a
copy of View, and a few months before my mission, I read it. I
also obtained counts of the verses and figured out the odds.
Contrary to your claim, B. H. Roberts absolutely did nor lose
faith in the Book of Mormon-his study was merely an attempt to
antic ipate possible futu re critic isms. And no, that' s not something
that LOS "apologis ts" simpl y in vented to try to cover up. Elder
Roberts wrote a cover letter that accompanied his study. In that he
te lls his real conclus ion, name ly, that "our faith is not on ly unshaken but un shakable in the Book of Mormon" (8. H. Roberts's
letter of 15 March 1922, in Roberts, SlIldies of the Book of MormOil, 58). That's the real verdict of the man whom you describe
as "one of the greatest minds in LOS history." I agree with him .
The question of ani mals and crops is a hoary old chestnut. In
reality it is the ru le. and not the exception, that migrants rename
animals, nam ing spec ies they find after ot hers from "bac k
home." My seco nd companion was from Scot land . I once had a
good argument with him about what an elk is. He says that an e lk
is a very big animal that looks like a moose. When I showed him a
picture of an elk, he said to me, "Oeh, Elder, that's no' an elk;
that's a red deer." And indeed, from his point of view, he was
right; our e lk is a red deer to people from Europe. wh ile our
moose is their e lk .
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Likew ise with crops. What is "corn"? It gets mentioned in the
Bible a number of times, and it is certainly not what we call corn.
My Scottish companion ca lled our corn "maize" and insisted that
oats are the " real" corn. He also mentioned in passing that the
Engli sh, whom he called "Sassenachs," use the word corn to de·
scribe grain. And so it is not merely possible, but actually likely,
that the Nephites did the same as our migrant forbears didrenaming plant s and animals to suit the uses they put them to.
Your second reason, the "false doctrine" one, goes right back
to what J said at the start of the letter: what you call "false doc ·
trine" I ca ll truth ; what you call "b iblical truth" I call your inter·
pretation. It 's all a matter of opinion . I cou ld say more on this
point, but it can wa it for another time.
Your discussion of Abinadi's teaching on the Godhead has
several problems. First, you fai l to understand that Abinadi ,
prophesying in Old Testament limes, is perfectly correct when he
describes Jesus as "God him self'; as I pointed out in an earlier
letter, Jesus is Jehovah, the God of Old Testament times, the one
whom Israelites regularl y called "God. " But you are ignoring a
good part of Abinadi's teaching and distortin g the rest, when yo u
insist that he is teaching modal ism. What does Abinadi mean when
he says that Jesus is "the father. because he was conceived by the
power of God"? If he meant that Jesus was the father himself, in
person, why didn't he just say so? Or why didn't he say that Jesus
was "the father, because he was conceived by his own power"?
Clearly the God by whose power Jesus was conceived is somebody
else. But since Jesus was the personal re presentative and messenger
of the Father, it is natural that ancient people would identify him
with the Father. This is perfect evidence of the Book of Mormon
as an anc ient book, since modem people never think in those
terms; contrary to your conclusion, then, it is clearly not the pro·
ducti on of Joseph Smith.
But note again where Abinadi says, "And they are one God "
(Mosiah 15:4). Abinadi is emphasizing the perfect unity shared
by the members of the Godhead; the plural pronoun makes it
clear that he is nol teaChi ng any idea like modalism. A modalistic
teaching would have to say, "And he is one God, manifesting
himself in different ways." No such leaching ever appears in the
Book of Mormon.
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But I notice that, once again, you are arguing from the conclusions of your own argument. You say , " It is evident that , at the
time of the writing of the Book of Mormon, Joseph Smith did not
believe in a plurality of gods at all. He was still, technically at least,
a 'monotheist'" (p. 143), You are trying to use the Book of
Mormon as evidence of what Joseph Smith thought-and the n
argue that since it renects Joseph Smith's own ideas. he must have
written it. An argument doesn' t get much more circular than that.
Your third reason, that "the Book of Mormon was given by a
fal se prophet" (p. 144), is one that I addressed in my pre vious
leuer. You have entirely failed to prove that Joseph wa'i a fal se
prophet.
By including "anachroni sms" among your "grave textual
problems" (p. 144) you seem to be trying to give your first argument-the "h istorically inaccurate" one-a second turn at bat.
But the "cross" and "Bible" issues seem, if I may say so, a little
contrived . If you believe in prophecy, then you presumably accept that prophets could know that, in the fmure, brutal men
would introduce crucifixion, on the one hand, while on the other
hand uninspired men would declare the canon of scripture closed.
Given that prophets could know such things, the choice of words
becomes a si mple matter of translation. So, can you think of more
appropriate words?
You then discuss the Liahona in these words:
In I Nephi 18: 12 we read of a "compass" being
used by Nephi on the trip across the ocean to the
"promised land. " The compass was not invented till
some time later. You might say that this was simply a
"mi racle," but why do we not find exa mples of compasses among the descendants of these peo ple?
(p. 145)
Clearly, you think the Liahona was an ordinary magnetic
compass, when in fact it wa.~ nothing of the sort. It was given to
Lehi while they were st ill in the desert, and a numbe r of passages
describe it. Indeed, I am at a loss as to why you did not refer to its
first appearance, described in I Nep hi 16: 10. I cannot imagine
why you did not refer to this much fuller description-unless you
chose to ignore it because it is so clear about the real nature of the
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"com pa ss" Lehi was given? Have you Iried to suppress this pas·
sage because it doesn' l su pport your opinion?
Here is Nephi's descriplion:
And it came to pass that as my fath er arose in the
morning, and went forth to the tent dOOf, to his great
astonishmenl he beheld upon the ground a round ball
of curious workmanship; and it was of fine brass. And
within Ihe ball were two spindles; and the one pointed
the way whither we should go into the wi lderness.
So it was nOI magnetic, because it pointed first south· southeast
(see 1 Nephi 16:13) and then east (see 1 Nephi 17:1). It onl y
worked according to the faith of its users (see 1 Nephi 16:28), and
il had wrilin g on it (see I Nephi 16:27) that changed from time to
time (see I Nephi 16:29). At the end of the twentieth century, at
the very height of our technological prowess, human ingenuity
can only now start to duplicate what the Liahona did. Everything
about it was miraculous-I "might say" indeed! And 1 mi ght
further say that of course the Nephites couldn ' t make others like
it; neither can we. So your question, "W hy do we not find ex·
amp les of compasses among Ihe descendants of these people?" is
rnther silly. Why on eart h would you ex pect to? Its miraculous
properties cou ldn 't be replicated, and it was useless as a model for
magnet ic compasses, since it wasn't one.
I'm afraid that int roducing "A lpha and Omega" as well as
"ad ieu" reaches new lows in banality (p. 145). In our mission, we
reckon the "ad ieu" argument to be the silliest of aU anti·Mormon
arguments against the Book of Mormon; the "Jerusalem nativity "
argument (from Alma 7: 10) is onl y the second silliest, and yet I
not iced you drew the line at that. You must be slipping to let
"adieu" get under the wire. Of course a trans lator can use what·
ever word best suits the meanin g he is trying to express 10 the
modem audience, and both "adieu" and "A lpha and Omega"
work rather well in that regard . Of course Jacob's breth ren didn ' t
speak Frenc h. Neither did they speak English-the language the
rest of hi s book is now in. Why is one French word a problem,
whi le 239,000 English words are not ?
You also e ngage in the fam ous circular argumenl of so·called
plagiarism. You ask, " Do you really Ihink that Peter was actually
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quoti ng the Book of Mormon when he gave his speech in Acts
3:22-26 (in compari son with Deuteronomy 18: 15, 18- 19 and
3 Nephi 20 :23-26)?" (pp. 145-46). Of course [ don ' {- Peter
didn ' t have the Book o f Mormon to quote fro m. But in 3 Nephi it
is the Lord speaking; Peter could very well have been qu otin g
what the Lord taught him and the other apostles. Tn fact, while th e
Lord could have taught it to them at any lime he was with them. it
is mest likely a postresurrecti on teaching, belonging to the FortyDay mini stry.
Ju st so you know, plagiarism happens when some bod y takes
someone else's work and claims it as his or her own. Joseph
didn ' t claim the Book of Mormon as his own work, so it' s not
plagiarism. In thi s particular case, Joseph is taking the Lord' s
words and auributing the m to the Lord . What decei t!
I'm not go ing to get into a discussion of the nuts and bolt s of
the translation of the Book of Mormon (see pp. 146-49). I wasn' t
there at the time, so anything r say would o nly be guesswork-just
as your opinions are . The important thing is that it was translated
by the gift and power of God and that anyone who reads it, ponders its message, and earnestl y prays to know of its truthfulness
will receive an answer from above.
I have come across the terribly trivial issue of changes in the
variou s editions of the Book of Mo rmo n before today (see
pp. 149-53). The fact that the first ed ition reads " mo ther of
God" instead of " mo the r of the Son of God" ( I Nephi II: 18)
simply shows that that passage wa..<; written by someone who had
never been exposed to--or rebelled against- med ieval Chri stianity, that is, its author was lIor Protestant. But nobody ever said
Nephi was. The change, and others like ii, simply clarifies which
member of the Godhead is being spoke n about. It is o nly a questi on o f "co nfu sion as to just who Jesus is" to someone who is
trying to find fault. Actually one of the strong ev idences of the
authenticity of the Book of Mormon is the fact that eac h prophet
has a sl ight ly d ifferent interpretation of the ro le of the Messiah.
But, as I already mentioned, for the most part, Jesus is God , and it
is entirely correct to see him as such. None of the changes alter
the actual meaning of the text; Joseph was right about that. or
cou rse.
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Ammon's mistake about King Benjamin is a completely
authenlic detail, the sort that we would expect to find in the cir·
cumstances, As you yourself quoted, "And king Benjamin li ved
three years and he died" (Mosiah 6:5). That is, he lived for three
years after he placed his son Mosiah on the throne. Now if yo u
read dow n the same col umn just a few inches, you will find that
Ammon's exped it ion set out for Lehi-Nephi about three years
after Mosiah ascended the throne- see Mosiah 7: 1-3. So it is
certainly possible that King Benjamin was still alive when
Ammon's group left If so, Ammon might well have bel ieved that
Benjamin was still alive when he met King Limhi. This is just the
sort of mistake that a genuine historical account cou ld make. Thus
the first ed ition was most probab ly the correct translation, while
the later editions are more historically accurate. But I really wonder if you didn't realize that already. Maybe you were just relying
on the Tanners agai n, or maybe, as my Aunt Jenny suggested, you
were playing games with the evidence on your own account.
I think I know what she wou ld make of you r handling of the
"white and del ightsome" issue (see pp. 152-53). In this regard,
the 1981 ed ition reflects the changes made by the Prophet Joseph
Smith himself in the second edit ion, when he also changed while
to pure (see, for example, 2 Neph i 30:6; compare this usage to
Daniel 12: I 0). That c hange was lost in subsequent editions and
restored in 1981. Your statement that "the fact that it was put into
this form (a physical quality being replaced with a moral or a
spiritual one) after the 'revelation' giving the priesthood to the
blacks (June 8, 1978) seems to be more than just a 'coinc idence'" (p. 153) is simply you r own opinion. As such, it tells me
nothing about the Book of Mormon. But it does tell me something about you. It tells me that you are wi lling to find fault wherever you can. It tells me that you a re judgmental and accusatory.
In reality, the 198 \ edition was a major effort to correct the
standard Book of Mormon text in line with the Prophet Joseph
Smith's own work. The change from white to pure was Joseph's
own.
You go on to say that if you were to pray about the truth of
the Book of Mormon. your prayer would have to say,
God, I know that this book is historically inaccurate,
and I know that this book contains teachings that are
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contrary to those doctrines taught in your Word, and I
know that Joseph Smith fa il s the test of a true prophet .
and I know that there are many problems with the text
showing it to be a mode rn composition and not an ancient record. and I know that the text of this book has
undergone a good deal of editing and changing. but .
despite all of that. is it true?" (p. 153)
But that is, I'm sorry to say , a contrived and grossly exaggerated
attempt to make seeking the Lord seem somehow ridiculous and
certainly does not constitute an open mind.
In reality , you do not know that the Book of Mormon is historically inaccurate at all; you merely think that it is. Nor do yo u
know that its doctrines are contrary to the Bible. any more than
you know that the Bible is the only document containing God's
word. Nor do you know that Joseph Smith was a false prophet or
that the Book of Mormon is a modern compos iti on.
Your argument that Joseph was a fal se prophet rests, in part,
on your argument that "i n the Book of Mormon we find more
evidence of his belief in the same magical practices found in the
testimony given at his trial" (p. 125). But that a lso rests on the assumption that Joseph wrote the Book of Mormon-in ot he r words,
that he was a fal se prophet. How do you know that he was a false
prophet? Because the Book of Mormon shows hi s magical be liefs.
How do you know they are his beliefs? Because he was a false
prophet. And so your circular argument proves its own premises,
as ci rcu lar arguments always do,
Actually, a humble servant of God could phrase the question
something like thi s: "Father in Heaven, my imperfect human wisdom leads me to reject the Book of Mormon. Bul I know onl y
what man can know . Thou knowest all things, including those
things that arc hidden from me. Is it true?"
1 ent irel y fail to see how asking such a question would be to
" de ny the Christian faith" or "abuse the pri vi lege of praye r ."
Actually the pious indignation with which you refuse to "a bu se
the pri vilege" is strongly reminiscent of Kin g Ahaz, in Isaiah
7:10-13. Prayer, according to you, is so " impo rtant " to you that
you won't use it to actually ask God anything, for to you that
wou ld be to "test God" and "quest ion the revelation of his
truth. " Of course that 's not what it would be at all , and, indeed. it
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could only be so if you elevate your own conclusions to the status
of divine revelation.
And, as I said in my first letter, your argument can be just as
easily turned around. As I mentioned, I have a testimony of the
truthfulness of the Book of Mormon. That testimony is more than
just a feeling; Ihe Holy Ghost has revealed to me personally Ihat il
is true. If praying to know if the Book of Monnon is true is to
"ask Him to repeat what He has already said" (p. 19), then
wouldn't it be equally faithless for me 10 investigate a question
that God has already seuled? And in my case, the question was not
scttlcd indirectly via the Bible, but direclly and personally.
Therefore, it seems to me that if you are going to ask me to
put my faith on the line by testing it according 10 Ihe Bible, you
should be equally willing to put yours on the line by making the
Book of Mormon a matter of prayer. But you quite consciously
demand Ihat I put my revealed faith on the line, even while you
insist that your speculative faith is to be regarded as unqueslion·
able. Your double slandards are nowhere more glaring than on
Ihis pain!.
As I mentioned earlier, my brother says that medieval Judaism
"reinvented" itself in reaclion to Christian claims. I wonder if
you are not reinventing mainstream Christianity in reaction to the
claims of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter·day Saints. When
you define prayer as "an act of worship that is to be undertaken
in solemn adoration" (p. 153) to the exclusion of actually asking
God any questions, you seem to be making quile a nonbiblical
definilion of prayer. It almost seems as if you want to remove
prayer as a means of seeking truth, something that you would not
need to do if you thought it would lead to the conclusions you
wanl 10 eSlablish.
Now I would like to discuss the Ezekiel and Isaiah prophecies
with you, but this letter is already too long. and I haven't given
you Uncle Larry's analysis of your Book of Abraham material. I
will simply affirm my belief that Isaiah 29 is a prophecy of the
restoration of the gospel, even in detail. Verses 20 and 21 seem
especially apt in consideralion of your various arguments.
Now we come to your arguments about the Book of Abraham.
I muSI say thaI I find it extremely hard 10 believe Ihat yOli would
find two missionaries who have never heard of the Book of
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Abraham. But I would like you now to read my uncle's letter, a
copy of which is attached. I warn you that it is nllher long. In OU f
family. we regard Uncle Larry as just a little bit eccentric. In some
ways, he seems to Jive more in the anc ient world than in the modern one. And he see ms to have pulled out a ll the stops in his response to your letter-he's eve n got footnoles.
As you can see, the arguments you have presented against the

Book of Abraham are not espec iall y convinc ing, in light of CU f rent Egyplological knowledge. I am especially impressed by the
facl thaI the Book of Abraham gives the authentic Egyptian story
of the original sculemenl of the land , shorn of its rcligiousmythologicallrappings. You have not addressed this fact, but that
is not surprisi ng. si nce that story was unknown to the Western
world in the I 830s. In fact, since the Book of Abraham conta in s
the first vers ion of thai story any Americans ever heard, how cou ld
Joseph Smith have known about it . except by revelation?
I am glad to see, at the close of your letter, that you are "concerned and praying." 1 hope your prayers seek two-way communication, in that you are prepared to li sten to the Lord and not do
all the talking yourself.
May you humble yourself enough to seek hi s will.
Your friend,
Elder Hahn
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Letter 8a: Uncle Larry Holds Forth
Dear (nephew) Elder Hahn,
You know I always hate to be so formal, as il just isn' t my
style, but in respect (which I do have for you and your wonderful
sacrifice of time to teach folk s about the Good Lord) I'll call yo u
Elder. Now then, son, about the leiter you recently wrote to me
and which I have sal on for a day or two and th ought about with
great inleresl. Thi s fe llow, James White, the chap you wrote me
about, is bothering you about the papyri? What is he tryi ng to pull
here with you? Of course you don't know about the papyri; that
isn' t what yo u' re trying to teach. The gospel ought to be presented in proper order, but this fellow comes along and wants to
divide fractions before he can add regular whole numbers, so to
speak. But just to inform you so you know in the future, I'll tell
you what his problem is. In a word, everything.
You know as well as 1 do that folk s who want to stir up troubl e
always get things backwards; they do it on purpose in order to
confuse. The Phari sees are among us sti ll after all these centuries, I
suppose. I noticed he claims that the anti -Mormon authors, the
Tanners, in their book Mormonism: Shadow or Reality have done
the most work on the papyri. This isn't near the truth, but the
critics just have 10 have someone be their hero who does their
thinking for them . Now, the n, as to the idea that Mormon schol ars
and the church are trying to keep Ihis informatio n on the papyri
away from the regu lar church attenders: No kidding? Since when?
Look here. I'm going to bring out some sources that I know yo u
are nol aware of, so yo u' ll have th e references for him to go
through (if he will). This is going to get extensive, but at least
frOIll the get-go you' ll know he is woefully inadequate in hi s
knowledge about all phases of the papyri and the facsimiles, as
well as aboul the Egyptologists and their stance. That is essentially
what you will need to know, as you can then dig into thi s later
when you come home to your mom and dad and family.
Inc identally your dad and I went fishing the other night and
he out fished me again . I told him it 's because he was calmer than
I was against this White fell ow you're wrangling with, and hence
perhaps had a more kindly. meek approach to him . But then, as
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we a ll know from the time you were just a wee tot, I haven' t taken
any guff against the Prophet Joseph Sm ith, the c hu rch, o r ot he rwise, and I'm too o ld to change that alt itude . I suppose with m y
long hair and no- hold s-barred att itude, I have a lot of Porte r
Rockwell in me to give the c ri tics somethin g to deal with. If they
want to lie, J wanl to reveal it. Let's look into thi s now in so me
depth, shall we?
In the fi rst place, Mr. Wh ite does n't have much know ledge of
the Egyptologists at all. Do you remember when I went to the
university severa l years back to do some firs thand researc h, lake
classes, and have lunch with some of them? Well, John Wil son told
me then that he had no intention o f trying to cause a fuss or argument with the papy ri. He was si mply practici ng his hand at
translating. hopin g to bring more li ght in on the subject. Why. he
had not hing but respect for the Mormons and he even to ld me
(and later printed it) that if it had been anyone else aski ng the
Egyptolog ists to tra nslate papy ri fo r any othcr c hurch they wou ld
have refused to do it. Hi s was a helpfu l attitude, not this c hild ish
nonsense this Wh ite fe ll ow prcsents. 2 In fact. Wilson was one of
the most respected Egyptologists and certa inl y knew the inside of
the fi eld better than any mere ou tsider. Why, over the wonderfu l
lunc h salads we used to consumc with pass io n there at the unive r~
sity, we wou ld constant ly talk about how Egypto log ists were always trying 10 sorl thi ngs out in ancient Egypt and how we constant ly had to rcdo what had been done by the others before our
time. Thi s is something White j ust cannot grasp. Wi lson always
used to te ll us how bi ased James Breasted was in hi s ap proac h to
ancient Egypt. 3 Now we've all read Breasted and wc'vc all
learned a thing or two from his powerful pen, but we all knew that
he never had the last wo rd on things Egyptian, as none of us do
either. That is a point critics fai l to understand . But the rest of us

2
See John A. Wilson, ThoUJallds of Years: All Archaeologist's Searclr
for Ancien' Egypl (New York: Scribner's Sons, 1972). 177: "In ngrecing \0
study the papyri we had no interest in controversy. We simply were eager to try
out our skills on new manuscripts. I should nOI have agreed to translate i f the
invitation had not come from the Mormons."
3 See ibid .. 43 (speaking of James Breasted): ··Similarly. in his history
course. he went right down the middle of Ihe story. brushing aside complexities
and uncertainties in order \0 give us the sweep of mortal triumph and tragedy:'
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scholars and Egyptologists certain ly are aware of our limited un·
derstanding of history and archaeology,
Wil son used to tell me, "Larry, the prob lem you LDS scholars
have is you are so emotionall y attached to the subject." Well, he
sure had a good point, and I wou ld suggest to him that so was he.
He ended up printing something to that effect. 4 In fact, after sev·
eral of their discussions. Egyptologists found that there were ma ny
mistakes in their research,s Now wou ld Mr. White then extend his
4
See Wi lson. Thousands of Years, 51: '''oday there is still eagerness 10
learn. but this becomes dampened by the necessities of office holding, which
discourage imaginative scholarship." "What is now going on in Oriental studies
may be called specialization or fragmenta tion, according to one's emotional
bias" (p. 11 2). "Specialization means both refini ng and narrowing. The
fragmentation of Oriental studies has strengthened the control of restricted fields
of study at the cost of the broader picture. Narrowing down the focus cuts off the
wider periphery of vision, which includes outside contacts. It is all very well to
insist that II picture has more meaning if you can play light upon it from diffe rent
directions. But life is short, and our immediate interests demand all of our time
and attention" (p. 113). "In their writings scholars may attack one anot her in
more vigorous language than they would use in verbal debate. The language of
academic disagreement is superficially polite" (p. 120). "When Breasted offered
the Egyptian Govcrnment the Rockefeller proposal for a new museum and training institute. the defeat of this overture sharply illustrated archaeological antagonisms. An admirable idea crashed on the irrational reefs of international and
personal politics" (p. 121). "Every writer of history must remember that his
works will be dated and will have only a limited currency. I have tried to tell my
stude nts that what I tell them is always subject 10 change, that they will be privilegcd to revise written hislory by thcir own discoveries and interp retations"
( pp. 135-36) .
5
See Wilson. Thousands of Years, 137: "Frankfort's 'multiplicity of
approach' I accepted wholeheartedly-that is. the argument that the ancients did
not select one e1l.pianalion of a phenomenon but believed that a world of divine
miracle was capable of different causations. For example, the different myt hs
abou tl he creation were all instances of the productive purposes of the gods and
thus reassured man that the gods worked in different ways to achieve the same
goals .... Alt hough the ancient logic is not our logic, it had its own consistency and integrity. One has to leave the world of rational scientific causality
and enter the world of cxpected miracles to understand this." "My lack of enthusiasm was a legacy from Breasted, who loved Egypt so much that he saw its culture as independently creative and not influenced from the outside" (p. 138).
"Obviously my argu ment is extreme. No systcm can last a thousand years unless
it has some vital sap in it. Other scholars have pointed OUI genuine triump hs
in later ages. I may have presented a partial truth as though it were the whole
truth .... Some of what Wi! may have embraced in the 1920s has been cast
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logic to proc laim in stentorian voice that this proves the Egyptologists are phony? He' d be laughed out of the arena of scholarship were he to do so, yet that is what critics have done with LOS
scholars on this papyri issue. If they can find just one minor point
on which an LDS sc holar is wrong, they immediately throw out all
the scholarship on the papyri.6 Such ex.tremes are what Wilson
was clearly againsl. 7
While critics love to pretend there is a unified front of Egy ptologislS against the Prophet Joseph S mith 's explanations and
LDS scholarship. we constantly talked about the problems and
d ifferences of the scholars. G. Ernest Wright was one of the foremost scholars who said there is no unified fi e ld in any sc ho larship

away .... So similarly what we now see as the truth m3Y 3ppe3r to be absurd a
generation from now" (p. 142). In dealing with the Egyptian translations for
James Pritchard' s Ancient Netlr Eastern Texts Relating 10 the Old Testamenl
(1950), Wilson ack nowledges that "My renderings were generally reliable.
careful rather than literary, and unmarked by any nashes of ge nius. Indeed Sir
Alan Gardiner. in the Journal of Egyptian Archaeology lhereafter JF..A} (1953) ,
once showed that I had translated the lines in one broken telt backward!"
(pp. 143-44). "I once wrote an article (Journal of Nea r Eastern Studies (here3fter
JNES) 1955) claimi ng that Hierakonopolis must have been small and
economically insignificant because it lay in an area that is poor in its modern
agricultu ral production. That may havc been reasonable 3S a theory. but actu31
observation has shown that I was wrong" (p. 184).
6 An elcellent recent example is Stephen E. Thompson. "Egyptology
and the Book of Abraham." Dialogue 28/1 ( 1995): 143-60. See also Stan
Larson. Quest for the Gold Plates: Thomas S/I/(/rl Frrguson's Archaeological
Searchfor the Book of Mormon (Sail Lake City: Freethinker Press. 1996). and
John Gee's review of the Larson book in FARMS Review of Books 10/2 (1 998) :
158-83.
7
Sce Wilson. Thousands oj Years, 175-76: "Back in 1912 an Episcopal
bishop had mounted an allack on Joseph Smith 3S 3 tmnslator. He had solici ted
and published several offhand and hostile opinions from Egyptologists. The
resulting controversy h3d left a lot of bitterness. Scholarship required a more
responsible 3nalysis than a lot of indignant snorls." "A va lid counterargumcnt
for the faithful would be that we Egyptologists can cl3im no inspi ration. We C3n
onl y scrape the surface meaning. If Joseph Smith was a prophet. he was an
instrumcnt of divine authority, so that he might find the deepest meaning. Although ou r work deals with fact. we must rcspect bith. As the Protestant world
survived the Higher Criticism of the Bible three gcnerations ago, the Mormons
will survive this criticism" (p. 177).
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of any kind on any subject. 8 So when critics say that all is proven
false in the Mormon papyri and thai the church ought to quit
faking th ings that are sti ll being discovered or retranslated into
more correct terms and forms, I would suggest to the critics that
they at least bother to inform themselves of the real situation. This
reassessment is constantly goi ng on in all field s of scholarly endeavor, and none more so than in Egypto logy itself, We are nowhere near a comp lete and thorough understanding of what was
once thought the basics of ancient Egypt and Egyptological understanding. I'll leave all the good ies for you in the footnote .9
8
See G. Ernest Wright, "Biblical Archaeology Today," in New Dir~clions in I1iblical Archaeology, cd. Dayid N. Freedman and Jonas C. Greenfield
(Garden City. N.Y.: Doubleday, 1969). 149-65. He reviews Werner Keller's
book The Bible as History: A Confirmation of the Book of Books, tran s.
Wi lliam Neil (New York: Morrow, 1956), and finds it far too simplistic (see
pp.149-51). For instance, with Jericho, "there is no thing but negative archaeo[ogica l evidence" (po 151). 'The most astonishing thi ng to be said about
the field of biblical history is that in spite of the vast mass of new evidence
which archaeology has provided, there is no starti ng point that can be agreed
upon by the various groups of scholars, no met hod of extracting history fro m
tradition that forms a consensus" (p. 155).
9
The Egyptian field is always being reassessed. Compare Stephen E.
Thompson. "The AnOinting of Officials in Ancient Egypt," JNES 5311 (1994):
20, wherein he is refuting another Egyptologist; Josef W. Wegner, 'The Nature
and Chronology of the Senwosret lII-Amenemhat III Regnal Succession: Some
Considerations Based on New Eyidence from the Mortuary Temple of Senwosret
III at Abydos," JNES 55/4 ([996): 249- 79. where he notes that, because of new
archaeological and text discoveries, the "standard chronology" of the Twelfth
Dynasty has to be abandoned: Alberto R. W. Green, 'The Identity of King So of
Egypt- An Alternatiye Interpretation," JNES 5212 ( 1993): 99-108. for various
contradictory materials and evidence: Anthony Spal inger. "Notes on the Ancient
Egyptian Calendars," Orientalia 64 (1995): 17-32. showing there is no consensus ye t on the ancient calendar system of the ancie nt Egyptians: Jose M. Gal:!n,
"EA [64 and the God Amun," JNES 5lf4 (1992): 287-91, demonstrating that,
after all. there arc Mesopotamian parallels to the ancient Egyptian gods: Kalja
Gocbs, "Untersuchungen zu Funktion und Symbolgehalt des 1IrT/S ," Zeitschrifl fUr
Agyplische Sprach~ Ulld Aller/umsk,mde (hereafter zAS) 12212 (1 995): 154-8 1,
whe rein she gives the latest information on this very important Egyptian crown,
showing that new combinations of gods and their various concepts can form
hreakthroughs and supplements in our understandi ng, even involvi ng th e
Sphinx, the king, and the sun-god; Jose M. Ga!:!n, " Bullfight Scenes in Ancient
Egyptian Tombs," lEA 80 ( 1994): 8\-96, wherein the scenes depict an allegorical concept of the Pharaohs and kings overcoming fights and contests against
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Since Mr. White lacks the sc holarly acume n to deal with the papyri and the Egypto logical literature, is it any surpri se to you thai
he won ' t show you this continuous reevaluation goin g on in th e
fi e ld? And note that thi s reassessment covers virtually the e nti re
history, rel igion, politics, c hrono logy, philosophy, and econo mics
of the anc ient Egy ptians. We just simpl y are not done by an y
stretch of the imag ination.
And I can' t help but notice with amuse ment how Mr. White
tell s you there is no need to go into the aclual papyri because we
have everything we need to see if Joseph was a true prophet in the
Pearl of Great Price, and then he launches off into the papyri .
Suc h consistency o n his part. If we don' t need 10 go in to iI, th e n
why does he? (see pp. 158-59). He is correct about one thin g
though-" Please do nol engage in a frantic searc h for some
kind- any kind- of 'ex pl anatio n' for S mith 's obv ious bl unde rs
and erro rs" (p. 167). That isn' t your job; it's mine. The thi ng I
note is that thi s While fe llow si mpl y refuses to engage in any kind
of researc h himself but is content to declare things on hi s own
(w ithout any documentat io n) and then give us o ne qUOIatio n fro m
the 1969 view of the papyri. But, my boy, I must insisl that Ihis is
1999 and if White is go ing to get into it, he ought to do so fro m
loday ' s info rmation, not yesteryear's. In other words. what he
fee ls are blunders and goofs of Joseph S mith are simpl y noth ing
of the kind. I will now go detail fo r detail into what Wh ite has said.
and, more signifi cantl y. what he has left out. Thi s fellow has n' t
got a cl ue, so heads up: we' re going to have some fun .
Did you happe n to notice that he says a ll we need to do is
look in the Pearl of Great Price for o ur test. and then he launc hes
into the History of the Church ? What fo r, if all we need is the Pearl
of Great Price? You might want to ask him that. If he answers that
thei r ru lership; Hassan EI.Saady. ''Two Hel iopolitan Stelae of the New King·
dam," lAS 12212 ( 1995) : 101-4, wherein he assesses archaeologica l evidence
that the dead person identifies himself with everything to do with the resurrection; Nadene Hoffmann, "Reading the Amduat," lAS 123/1 (1996): 26-40,
noting that after a ll, there really are hidden meanings and double meanings in the
hieroglyphics because of the multipl icity of meaning and forms in va rio us
combinations; and J. Gwyn Grirfi ths, 'The Phrase ~r mwf in the Memphite
Theology," Us 12312 ( 1996): Ill - IS, updating th is discussion . (This li sts
just a few recent samples of updating and correcting old thoughts going on i n
Egyptological studies.)
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he needs to prepare the background, th en ask him why he said all
we need to do is read only the Pearl of Great Price (see p. 158). In
other words, st ick it to him for inconsistency. But anyway, notice
also in his quotation concern ing what the History of the Church
sa id about Joseph acqu iring and translating the papyri that White
said , " It is important to note that Sm ith claimed to translate these
items, in the same way he had claimed to translate the Book of
Mormon" (p. 158). Now is this nuts or what? Tell you what. You
inform this White fellow that if he can show you anywhere in the
His tory of the Church 2:235-36 where the Book of Mormon is
even mentioned, you' ll come home off your mission and yo ur
dear old uncle here, who is reviewing his writings and helping yo u
understand hi s nincompoopery, will quit Mormoni sm. Where in
the dusty hills of Idaho did White come up with the idea that
Joseph ever said he translated these items the same way as he
tran slated the Book of Mormon? Talk about putting words in the
mouth of the Prophet. Thi s is a clear example of a straw man
argument, my boy. Remember I told you earlier this year about a
straw man argument I discussed with the Egyptologists on another
subject, and you asked me what that was? Well , here it is in all its
grandeur. This has nothing to do with the Book of Mormon.
White is setting this up on his own so he can destroy it and make
you look like he is getting the victory. Well , that just isn't the case.
If this is White's best attempt at cleverness, we ought to come out
of thi s shi ning like the sun at noonday.
Notice the clowning around White does next. He contends that
if these writings were of Abraham's own hand they would be the
greatest archaeological find the planet has ever known. And notice
how he has ignored the analyses done by Hugh Nibley, Michael
Rhodes, John Gee, and H. Doni Peterson. Let me explain so m e~
thing I fou nd when reading the Hebrew Bible.
It is obvious from reading the Hebrew Bible that the phrase by
his own hand is a Hebrew idiom beyadh, which means "by the
authority of," as we can clearly see in the Stuttgartensian Hebrew
tex t that Kohlenberger translates. He renders Exodus 9:35 as "just
as the Lord said through Moses," while the Hebrew has beyadh,
that is "by the hand of." Clearly it was the Lord's hand- the
Lord 's authority, which had led Moses against Pharaoh, that is, by
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the Lo rd 's authority . Tho ugh we don' t get it that way in the Engli sh, the Hebrew definitel y has "by the hand of."IO
At I Samuel 28: 15 we see another example-the English
translation reads that God would not appear to Saul either by th e
prophets or by dreams. In the Hebrew we again find beyadh . .. b Y
the hand of, " or in other words, by the prophet's authority from
God.
In other words, Abraham may not even have touched the
documents that bear his name, the very ones that fell into Joseph's
hands in the 18305, since Abraham could have had them commissioned and written for him . Yet for all Ihis, the docume nts would
still bear hi s signature. since they were authorized by him. " by his
own hand ," even though a scribe may have written it instead of
Abraham. Isn't it interesting that our critics take this one instance
with sheer concrete literalness. yet they guffaw when we take othe r
scriptures literally, for example, that God is our real Hea\len ly
Father, embodied as a man in yonder hea\lens?
When I was ha\l ing lunch with a Greek scholar the ot he r day,
he mentioned he had just been stud ying the Septuagint, the Greek
Old Testament, and told me that the Greek word chefr was a fa sc inating one because it had various levels of mean ing . One of the
meanings was the hand as an "i nstru men t of action and power.
Thus, to the hand is ascribed what strictly be longs to the person
himself or to his powe r." 11 " By the hand" means by his inter\le ntion, or by the hands of someone. At Leviti cus 10: II , Moses is
to offer the sacrifice, but he actuall y has Aaron, Eleazar, and Ith amar eat the unleavened bread. The Greek cheir here means that
though Moses offered the sacrifice, it was not Moses who ale th e
sacrifice, even though he is c redited with it, having "by his o wn
hand" ordered it done by others. At I Kings 12: 15 in the Hebrew
text, the hand of the Lo rd was goin g to be on the king if he did
not li sten to the Lord. Of course, it was not God's hand , but rather
the expression meant God would have someone else puniSh the
king, which is the meaning of " by his hand. " For the Book of

10 John Gee notes thai the poi nt can also be made from the Egyptian
phrase 114r.I=/. '"by his hand" = "'from:'
II Spi ros Zodhiates, cd., Tire Complele Word SlIIdy DiclionaT)'; New Te~'
lament (Chattanooga. Tenn.: AMG, 1993). 1473-74.
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Abraham, we see this as an expression of speech more or less, not
a literali sm that Abraham himself personally wrote.
As the LOS Egyptologist John Gee has noted, there have been
various Jew ish immigrations into Egypt through history, and
nothing compels us to assume that Abraham must have written his
account in Egyptian. Hi s book could have passed through the
hands of Abraham's posterity through time and eventually been
translated into other languages. 12 John Wilson, one of the EgypIOlogists to work on the Joseph Smith Papyri, also noted that co pies of docu me nts were made, but attribution of the writing was to
go to the original authors. t3 I notice that this White fellow hasn' t
bothered to inform himself of the anc ient ideas at all. You need
not worry about his argument- it is not only convoluted, but incorrect, as the historical evidence shows.
White's contention that Abraham on the lion couch has in
reality been identified as Osiris, and he nce that Joseph Smith blew
it , is laughable. White is not up on the current literature on this at
all. Both John Wilson and Klaus Baer, Egyptologists who worked
on the papyri, noted that one of the fi gures in the papyri, a little
fe male, was considered Osiris, even though she could not be, literally speaking.14
The one source critics usually ignore in the ir research is the
most interesting in this respect. Roy B. Ward has noted something
especially phenomenal, considering how White argues. Ward notes
that in Luke 16:l9~3 1. where Lazaru s is taken to the bosom of
Abraham. " The story itself is probably. as Gressmann proposed,
dependent on an Egyptian tale, whose closest descendent is the
Demotic tale of Sat me. The role of Osiris in the Egyptian tradition
has been replaced in the Lukan story by Abraham ." 15 Isn ' t it
12 Sec John Gee, "Abracadabra, Isaac and Jacob ... Review 0/ Books on the
0/ Mormon 711 (1995): 72-73.
13 See Hugh Nibley. Abraham in Egypt (Salt Lake City: Deseret Book .
198 1).4-7.
14 See John A. Wilson. ''The Joseph Smith Egyptian Papyri: Translations
and Interpretations," Dialogue 312 ( 1968): 71; Klaus Bacr, "The Breathing
Permit of Hoc A Translation of the Apparent Source of the Book of Mormon,"
Di(lJo~ue 3/3 (1968): 117 n. 24.
I
Roy B. Ward, "Abraham Traditions in Early Christianity," in Studies
on the Testament 0/ Abraham. ed. George W. E. Nickelsburg Jr. (Missoula,
Mont.: Scholars Press. 1976), 177.
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interesting that a New Testament sketch featuring Abraham may
be based on the Egyptian Book of the Dead. and that Abraham
takes the role of Osiris? White never told you that. did he? The
idea that Abraham can and did take on the role of the pagan god
Osiris seems to have hi storical roots; hence it isn't a problem with
the Book of Abraham Facsimile 1 either. At a bare minimum, if it
is damning to the Book of Abraham, it is also damning to the New
Testament. something I seriously doubt White will ever agree to.
Note hi s double standard here. He would damn the Book of
Abraham for this but let it slide with the New Testament-a com~
mon trick and a common unscholarly double standard of the
critics.
White's clowning around is ridiculous. Had he bothered to
read only one Egyptologist he would see the embarrassing stance
he has laken . In fact, there have been recent studies on just this
interesting phenomenon of folks becomi ng an Osiris and what it
means. This is, trust me, too good to miss. 16
What wa'i the aim of the Osirian mummification rites? Quite
simp le. "The ritual aims at bestowing the fate of Osiris on the
dead man. The Osirian person incorporates both the pharaoh and
the father and belongs to all those who carry the name of this
god." 17 The way Englund puts it is " the dead ide ntifies himself
with gods and entities in order to show and prove the in sight he
has reached, the position he has attained, and the powers he di sposes over."18 The royal divine access was identified by Egyptologists with Osiris.1 9 The Coffin Texts have as an example of
divine access: "the deceased is identified with Osiris."20 The
16 The latest. fullest discussion of what it mcans to be Osiris is found in
Mark Smith, Tire Mortuary Tex/s of Papyrus 8M /0507. Catalog of Demotic
Papyri in the British Museum (London: British Museum. 1987).3:75-79.
17 Ragnhild B. Finnestad, '1'he Pharaoh and the 'Democratization' of
Post-Mortem Life," in Tile Religioll of Ihe Allcien/ Egyp/ians: Cosnilive Struc·
tures and Popufar Expressions, cd. Gertie Englund (Uppsala. Sweden: Almqvist
and Wiksell, 1989), 91.
18 Gcrtie Englund. "Gods as a Frame of Reference: On Thinking and Concepts of Thought in Ancient Egypt," in Religioll of Ihe Anciellt EgYP,jalls. 21.
19 Sec Jorgen P. Sorensen, "Divine Access: The So-Called Democratization of Egyptian Funerary Literature as a Socio-Cu ltural Process:' in Religion 0/
Ihe Ancient Egyptians, 113.
20 Ibid., 114.
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dead has access to the god, and is a god, because of his kn o wl ~
edge: "You shall not hinder the King when he crosses to him [that
is, the father of the primeval gods] at the horizon, For the King
knows him and knows his name ."2 I
Later developments in the ancient Egyptian religious systems
eventually allowed the pri vate indi vidual divine access . The public
were then also "identified" with Osiris.22 We read : "The spirit is
(destined) for heaven, the corpse for the earth, What men receive
when they are buried is a thousand of bread, a thou sand of beer
on the o ffer ing~ tabl e of Khentamenthes [Osiri s]."23
So Joseph Smith was not incorrect in noting that there was a
human figure on the lion couch since, in Egyptian religious tenns,
this person, by being involved in the very rituals of Egyptian re~
ligion, was Osiris. This is clearly confirmed again, by none other
than Klaus Baer, who reported that it was after 2200 B.C. that pri~
vale individuals began to claim the privileges of royalty. Baer
noted such specific privileges as "The deceased person who has
been 'justified' in the judgment of the dead and lives again in a
blessed existence in the Netherworld is like Osiris and therefore
[according] to the Egyptian way of thought is Osiris."24 So
whether Abraham or Osiris. it is correct. The Egyptians, as already
noted. simply did not think in exclusionary terms as we modern s
do. Because A is A. we think. it cannot be B. But to the Egyptian
A can be A and also B. and we need to begin to understand this.
Why. just in 1996 an Egyptologist wrote that Egyptian hieroglyph s themselves had hidde n meanings, more than one function.
and multiple forms of meanings; they were actually a cry ptographic code and in fact a metalanguage . among other things.25
Joseph Smith does things the Egyptian way, it appears. The
Book of the Dead indicates that the dead. on reciting certain spells
2 I PT 301: §448-49. in Raymond O. Faulk ner, Ancient Egyptwn Pyramid
(O)(ford : Odord University Press. 1969), 90.
22 Ibid., 117. Compare J. Gwyn Griffiths. " Motivation in Early Egyptian
Syncretism:' in Studies in Egyptian Religion: Dedicated /0 Professor Jan
Zandee, ed. M. Heerma van Voss et aJ. (Leiden: Brill. 1982), 48, 52-54, where
we read th:u the ultimate goal is the divinization of a human being.
23 PT 305; §474. in Griffiths, ··Motivation:' 48.
24 Baer, ·'The Breathing Permit of Hor," 117 n. 24.
25 See Nadeue Hoffmann , "Reading the Amduat," Zii:s 12311 (1996):
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and acqUIring the attributes of the various god s~th e ears of
Wepwawet, the hair of Nun, the lips of Anubis, etc.-s impl y
claims, " I am 05iris."26 As 1. Gwyn Griffiths has noted on taking
on the various c haracteristics of the gods, " in general the divine
limbs which are spec ially suitable have been chosen and . . . th e
result is the permanent survival of the deceased; thou hast not
perished. If these divine physical properties have thus been assumed, it may be confidently inferred that it is meant to imply the
di vin ization of a mortal man. "27 Spell 42 of the Book of the
Dead ticks off the characteristic physical features of the gods the
mortal acquires. In fact, in Spell 45 the dead says "May it be
done to me in like manner, for I am Osiris."28 The dead says to
the gods, " I know your name, I know your names, you gods, yo u
lords of the realm of the dead. for I am one of you."29
Something else White misses is that the figure on the li on
couc h is not a mummy. but is stirring. This is not a dead man at
all. And in fact. we have a similar lion-couch scene at Abydos.
where we are told that, in the chapel of Sokar-Osiris on the southern wa1l, we see the mystical conception of Horus. Anubis is not
involved in embalming in this lion-couc h scene at al1. 30 While v.e
admit the lion-couch idea is similar, White seems to want us to believe that if we have seen one of these. we have seen them all and
understood them all. Thi s is false. Hugh Nibley has also described
and discussed the Opet Temple Lion Couch. wherein the Egy ptologists have noted the man on the lion couch at Opet is not dead,
but is praying, which rings a bell for our Facsimile I. The hands
of the two figures on the lion couches are in the same position .31

26 Book of the Dead 32, in Raymond O. Faulkner, tra ns .. and Carol
Andrews. ed.• The Ancient Egyptian Book of the Deod (Austi n: Uni versity of
Texas Press, 1990). 56; Book of the Dead 42. in ibid .• 62.
27 Griffiths. "Motivation," 54.
28 Book of the [)cOO 45, in Faulkner (ed. Andrews). Ancient Egyptian
Book of the Dead. 64.
29 Book of the Dead 81a, in ibid., 79.
30 See Omm Sety and Han ny EI Zei ni, Abydos: Holy City of Ancie'lt
Egypt (Los Angeles: LL, 1981), 149 (sec also fig. 11-6 on p. 148).
3 1 See Hugh Nibley, "l bc Unknown Abraham," Imp rovement Era (May
1969): 90, Citing Luise Klebs, Reliefs und. Malereien des Mift/eren Reiches
(VI/·XV/J. Dynastie) (Heidelberg: Winter, 1922), 177. Compare Anthony
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Besides, Egyptologists have already decl ared that Osiris on this
lion cOllch is not a dead mummy but is in the process of reb irth
and reju venation. Wh ite also says the bird should have a huma n
head and that Smith incorrectly copied it as a bird 's head. But
I. E. S. Edwards has a picture of an arti fact of the tomb of
Tutankha mun with the soul bi rd carved in wood; however, the
carving reveals that there are really two bi rds, a huma n-headed
one a nd a bi rd-headed one. 32
Nib ley a lso disc ussed thi s idea of the human-headed bird accord ing to the Egyptologists and noted some signifi cant thi ngs
Ihat White, true to for m, has ignored. Nibley indicated that this
fig ure shou ld wear a jac kal's mask (presumab ly over a hu man
head),3) but we must also realize thai " no claim of inspirati on is
made fo r the drawings . . . . There is nothing particularl y ho ly
about Ih e m ."34 But now the quest ion becomes, Who made the
error? Of course, White wants us to suppose that Smith in his ig norance made it, neglecting the fac t th at the woodc uts of the facsimiles were made by Reuben Hedloc k. However, Ni bley notes the
existence of "at least three Ptole maic lion-couch scenes cl osely
paralle ling this one [the Joseph Smith li on couch} in which the
art ist has deliberately drawn the e mba lming priest wit hout a
jackal-mask."35 In fact, in one case the mask had been purpose ly
Spalinger. "Some Remarks on the Epagomen:ll Days in Ancient Egypt," JNES
5411 (1995): 43.
32 See I. E. S. Edwards. The Treasl4r1!S of TU/GlrkhamUlI (New York: Metropolitan Muscum of Art. 1976), plate 2) left; Christiane Desroehes·Noblecou rl,
UJe and Dearlr afa Pharaoir: Tu/(mklulllien (Boston: New York Gmphic Society.
1978), 281; Katherine S. Gilbert and Joa n K. Holt, Treasures oJ Tlllankiramun
(New York: Metro po litan Museum of Art, 1976). 15 1. for illustrations. Gilbert
nnd Holt sny. ·The human-hended bird and the fa lcon are two of the forms that the
king might :ldopt'· (p. 151). They also note that another high Egyptian official
"included in his tomb at Elkab an inscription containing a promise to transfo rm
himsel f into 'a phoenix. a swallow, a falcon. or a he ron'" (pp. 151-52). Howard
Carter, The Tomb of TI4/anklr(JIIIIZtl (New York: Copper Square. 1963), 84. notes
the two birds on the right and left of the wooden coffin protecting the mummy;
both arc ma nifestations of divine protection for the king. Plate XXIV in the back
picture section shows the mu mmy.
33 Sec Hugh Nibley, ··As Things Stand at the Moment." lJ YU SII4dies 9/1
( 1968): 98.
)4 Ibid .. 74.
)5 Ibid .. 98.
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erased; hence hi s conclusion on this matter: "We do not at present
know why the Egyptians preferred here to dispense with the mask,
but it is at least conceivable that the artist of Facsimile I had hi s
reasons too. It will not do to attribute to the Mormons everything
that puzzles U5 ."36 SO, based on the archaeological examples of
lion couches that we have, While's argument is more
counterproductive 10 hi s case than strong proof against Joseph
Smith. And, of course, you don't see White mentioning Jo hn
Gee's exce llent research on this either.
In his master's thesis. "Notes on the Sons of Horus," Gee
shows a priest officiat ing with an Anubis mask on. The illustration
shows a side profile of the man with the outline of the mask over
his head .37 Gee also notes that Seeber says of the representation
there that the rule allows for the possibi lity of no distinction
between the deity and the masked priest who is in the deity's role
and also wears the deity's mask)8 Hatshepsut tell s how her father
"made love to her mother in the di sguise of the god Amon, with
'attendant priests ... masked to represent hi s fellow-deities. '''39
These are just two ex.amples of the many we have. show in g
that persons did wear masks of the deities and took over the gods'
roles and attributes and were considered to be the god in Egyptian
rites and rituals. In fact, Lewis Spence says that a certain mummy
was taken from a coffin and "placed upright against the wall of
the maslaba by a priest wearing the mask of the jackal-headed
god Anubi s."40 Furthermore. Gee also noted the importance of
realizing how correct Joseph Smith was in saying the officiant at
the lion couch was a priest. He is refuting Ed Ashment:
Ashment's booklet also adds yet another ite m of
bibliography to the completely irre levant debate over
whether the head of Figure 3 in Facsi mile I of the
36 Ibid.

37 See atso Siegfried Morenl.. GOIt UIId M~flJich ilft alr~n Agypt~n (ZOrich:
Artemis. 1984), 181.
38 See John Gee, "Notes on the Sons of Horus" (master's thesis. University of California, Berkeley, 1991). 26 n. 159, citing Hans Kayser, Das
Pelizaeus-Museum jn Hildesheim (Hamburg: de Cruyter. 1966).70.
39 Nibley, Abraham in Egypt. 130.
40 Lewis Spence. Myths ond ugends: Ancient Egypt (Boslon: Nickerson.
n.d.), 30.
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book of Abraham has been restored properly. The fig ure in Facsimile I has a bald human head; the critics
argue that it should be a jackal's head. (Joseph Smith
Papyrus I presently is missing the fig ure's head.) This
particular question-one on which Ashment has lavished hi s best work ever-is of abso lute ly no sig nificance. To see why, consider the followin g:
(I) Assume for the sake of argument that the head
on Facsimile I Figure 3 is correct. What are the
implicati ons of the fig ure being a bald man? Shaving
the head was a com mon feature of initiation into the
priesthood from the Old Kingdom through the Roman
period. Since "Comp lete shaving of the head was anot her mark of the male Isiac votary and priest," the
bald figure would the n be a priest. {Would Joseph
Smi th have known thi s? 1
(2) Assume on the other hand that the head o n
Facsimile I Fi gure 3 is that of a jackal, as was first suggested by Theod ule Devcria. We have representations
of priests wearing masks. one example of an actual
mask, literary accounts from non-Egy pt ians about
Egypt ian priests wearing masks, and even a hithertounrecognized Egyptian account of when a priest would
wear a mask. In the midst of the emba lmment ritual, a
new secti on is introduced with the following passage:
"Afterwards, Anubis. the stolites priest Olry sIlJ)
wearing the head of this god, sits down and no lectorpriest shall approac h him to bind the stolites with any
work ." Thus this text settles any questions about
whether masks were actually used. It furth ermore identifi es the individual wearing the mask as a priest.
Thus, however the restorat ion is made, the individual shown in Facs imile I Figure 3 is a priest, and the
ent ire question of which head shou ld be on the figure
is moot so far as identifying the fi gure is concern ed.
The entire debate has been a waste of ink. It is ironic
that the best work Ashment has ever produced, Egyptoiogicai or otherw ise, has been spent on a point that
makes no difference in the end. The question is not
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"whether or not Joseph Smith's reconstruction of the
standing figure in his lion-couch vignette is accurate"
but whether or not the figure is identified correctly as a
priest. It is. 41
James White says that nothing Joseph Smith said was correct. In
light of this information. he appears quite uninformed.

The description of a scene from the tomb of NeferIJOtep says
"the bald-headed priest with the panther-skin is the Sem; the
priest holding the mummy is dressed as Anubis.'>42 In fact. \\Ie
know that a jackal mask was worn by the chief embalmer, who
impersonated Anubis at the embalmment and burial ceremonies.
Hans Bonnet states that masks were used unequivocally to represent Anubis. 43 Kate Bosse-Griffiths shows actual Beset masks and
contends that the dancers who wore these masks were impersonating the deity.44
For the last one hundred years in Egyptian archaeology, it has
been understood that priests wore masks representing the deities
they were trying to impersonate. Many of the chapters in the
Egyptian Book of the Dead were drawn with priests wearing the
Anubis masks.
In a scene from Kerasher's mummy, the description by
Faulkner reads: "The mummy is held upright by a priest wearing
a jackal's head while water is poured over it." Note that the priest
pouring the water is bald,45 The description accompanying an41 Gee, "Abracadabra, Isaac and lacob," 19--82.
42 Adolf Ennan, Li/~ in. Anci~"t Egypt, trans. H. M. Tirard (New York:
Dover, 1911). caption of plate, "Funeral Procession and Ceremonies at the
Tomb," between pages 320 and 321. Nina M. Davies's article, "Some Representations of Tombs from the 1beban Necropolis," lElt 24 (1938): 26, noted that in
funeral processions "either a male mourner, or a priest personifying Anubis,
supports it [the mummy]." Aylward M. Blackman, in his article "Some Notes on
the Ancient Egyptian Practice of Washing the Dead," lEA .s (1918): 111, observed that the living Pharaoh was considered the embodiment of the sun-god
while here on earth. And when the priests were performing their lustration rituals
in the temple, they wore masks.
43 See Hans Bonnet, Realltxileon rkr AgyPtjsch~n R~ligjo"$gechicht~
(Berlin: de Gruyter, 1911),441.
44 See Kate Bosse-Griffiths. "A Beset Amulet from the Amama Period,"
lEA 63 (1917): 103-5.
45 Faulkner (cd. Andrews), Anci~nl Egyptian Boole o/the D~tu1. 25.
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other illustration used in The Allcielll Egyptiall Book of the Dead
says, "[Hunefer' s) mummy is he ld upright ... by a priest wearin g a jackal 's ma s k."4 6 And, finally, Bob Brier shows an actual
existing Anubis mask, which he desc ribes as being "worn by a
priest at a mummi ficati on. "47
The points I make arc two. The fi gure in the Joseph Smith
Facsimile I is a priest, prope rl y so, as Joseph Smith said, with o r
without his Anubis mask. Joseph Smith is not incorrect here, as
James White claims.
White's anal ysis of Facs imile 3 is a laugh. When he says" I n
reality thi s scene . .. shows the god Osiris enthroned" (p. 162), he
stops at that concernin g the enthroned figure. But there is a lot
more to it than that, and here is where Joseph Smith also scores a
bull' s-eye in his ex planation. Notice that Joseph S mith says figure
I is "Abraham . . with a c rown upon hi s head, representing the
Priesthood , as e mblematical of the grand Presidency in He a ve n. "
Now intc resti ng ly, in Facs imile 3 we have Osiris e nthro ned as
Osiri s Khc nty-Amentiu . Th is name means, and I quote , " First (or
Presidenl) of the Westerners."48 Osiris, as Lord of the Dead, is
called Khe nty-A mc ntiu . Khenty means "Be fo re, earlie r," as th e
Egyptologist Alan Gardi ner notcd,49 or preceding, Ihat is, th e
pres ident, as Hug h Nibley has no ted. 50 Joseph Smith is ri ght o n
the mo ney here.
White's complaint that the male fi gures were dressed as females is simpl y laughabl e Ihese days . True enough , the Pro phe t
did ide ntify female fi gures with men , and notice how muc h fun
White has with thi s. He says, " It is rather embarrass ing to note that
the fe mininity of fi gures 2 and 4 is rather obvious-how co uld
Ibid .. 54 (il1l1strnting Spell 23).
47 Bob Brier. Egyptian Mlml/nies: Un rlll'eli/lg the Secrets oj an Anciefll
46

Art ( New York: Morrow, 1994).76.
48 Sety and EI Zeini, Abydos, 7.
49 Alan H. Gardiner, Egypli(ln Grammar: Being (In Introduction to the
5wdy oj Hi erog/yph.f. 3rd cd. (Oxford: Oxford Uni versity Press, 1982), 13 0 .
133. 156.529,585. 613.
50 See Hugh Nibley. "One Eternal Round." 12 lectures on the Joseph
Smith Hypoce phalus. FARM S, ]990. audiotape 10. Rudol f An thes, "Egy ptian
Theology in the Third Millennium B.C.," JNES 18 ((959): 186. noles that Khent
Amenti means "presidi ng"; the example he uses is the main star presiding in the
night sky.
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Smith have missed it?" (p. 162). Indeed! Were Mr. White to get
his nose out of worthless anti-Mormon literature and bother
reading an Egyptologist or two, he would certainly see that Smith
didn't miss anything. His identification of Maat and Halhor as
men is possible in the depiction because of the ritual context. First,
let us take a necessary diversion back to Facsimile 1 to help us
understand this odd idea of men as women in Facsimile 3. Remember how in Facsimile 1 Anubis was supposedly drawn incorrectly as a bald-headed man? Every critic out there in lala land has
proclaimed in resounding voice that this is proof positive that
Smith was a fraud. This figure ought to be Anubis, the jackalheaded god . Further analysis has shown that the priest wore the
Anubis mask. The same thing here.
What White has dismally failed to understand, because he
shows no awareness at all of Egyptological literature nor of an·
cient Egyptian ideas, is precisely this aspect that he raves against.
The ancient Egyptians dressed in costume during their rituals,
coronations, and funerals and took on the roles of the deities
whose robes they wore, whether male or female. It is that simple.
And there is rather an abundant amount of evidence to demon·
strate this these days.
The first thing to note is Olaf E. Kaper's study wherein he
shows that the astronomical ceiling at Deir EI·Haggar depicts an·
drogynous figures, specifically, one figure that "displays female
hairstyle and breast, but the sexual organ is male." At Denderah
as well as Philae, figures are represented with female breasts but
without the distinctive female traits. The Denderah figure is
bearded, yet other male figures are shown with pendulous breasts.
"The breasts on the curled·up god are female . "5 I The idea is
thai 10 the ancient Egyptians gender was constantly being mixed
and swilched around. Faulkner has noted that, in the ritual of the
bringing of Sokar in the Bremner·Rhind Papyrus, there is an un·
usual concentration of praise for Hathor. It is quite revealing that
it is she who guides the gods through the land, and it is she who
has power over them. 52 Julia Sampson has demonstrated that
5 I Olaf E. Kaper, ''The Astronomical Ceiling of Deir EI-Haggar in the
Dak.hleh Oasis," lEA 81 (1995): 180. and n. 15.
52 See Raymond O. Faulk.ner. "The Bremner·Rhind Papyrus-II," lEA 23
(1937): 12. 13.
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Nefertiti 's authority was equa l to if not greater than that of the
king who sits on the throne. In fact, the queens, with kingly status,
changed their names to mascu line forms to sign ify being successors to the throne of the king.53 The goddess prepares the kin g
for his offi ce. 54 In the Seti I Temple at Abydos "a number of
Hathor-goddesses are suckling the young Ramesses. who is wearing differenl crowns," and in fact, the goddess , "by fixing the
urae us on the fo rehead of l:lareml:tab, lestablishes] his ri ght to be
king . . . althoug h he was not of royal blood ."55 The quee n
anointed her husband duri ng the coronation of his kingship,56
thus showing th at it was by her authorit y that he re igned. Elise J.
Baumgarte l notes that "d uring the Naqada I period the largest
and most important tombs be long to women .... From this I infer
a matriarchal society of which slrong remnants survive into historical times ."57 One more connection, and we' ll see the seri ous
signi fi cance this has for Book of Abraham Facsi mile 3. Kate
Bosse-G riffiths shows that. carlyon, Beset masks were worn during
ceremonies and rituals involvi ng the li ving, not the dead, and in
fact, an organi zed cult of Bes dancers "were acting the part of the
god." That is. by wearing the Besel masks, one of which has been
found. humans became the god through e nactment and ritual;
hence the necessity for wearing various masks of various gods .58
T his is what is happening in Facsimi le 3.
A sy ncretization (that is, a fusing and mi xing not onl y of ge nders, but gods and mortals) occ urred with the many Egyptian
goddesses-Hath or being Isis. Maat, and most any other goddess,
depending on what circumstance she finds herself in. But to the
ancient Egyptian, it was Halhor (or Isis) who rewarded the king
with his throne. 59 Isis, as the spiritual authority, is recognized in
Coffin Text Spell 148. where we read " I am Isis, more spiritual

53 See Julia Sampson. "Nefcrtiti's Regality," lEA 63 ( 1977): 88, 95.
54 See Kate Bosse·Griffiths, 'The Great Enchantress in the Liule Golden
Shrlnc of Tut'ankhamOn," lEA 59 (1973): 101-2.
55 [bid .. 103.
56 See ibid., 107 .
57 Elise J. Baumgartel. "Some Remarks on the Origins of the Titles of thc
Archaic Egyptian Kings:' lEA 61 (1975): 29- 30.
58 Bosse.Griffiths, "A Beset Amulet," 104.
59 See Gunther Roeder. "Ocr tsistcmpe[ von Behbet." ZAS 46 (1909): 65.
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and noble than (all] the gods."60 She tells the king. "I give you
the office of Atum on the throne of Shu."61 Halhor's status, even
office, is taken over by the "Great Enchantress," "Wr.l-f:/kjw
[Weret-Hekaul," and as the "Lady of Heaven" (dame du ciel)
she was syncretized with Mut and Isis (the Mother) while she announced that she put the king's crown on him. "Wr.l Ijkjw, a real
divinity (and not an epithet), assimilates herself to the double
uraeus."62 Hari even notes that the king. as Hapy. the feeder or
provider of his people, appears bearded but also pregnant. Hence
his identification as the Lady Weret-Hekau.63 It's interesting that
Weret-Hekau holds in her hand the symbol of life-grain-and
that she conducts the king to Hathor, who makes the nyny gesture.
Nibley has noted that the same situation is depicted in Facsimile 3
where Hathor is holding the sign of life in her hand. 64
The whole point of this long foray is that the mixing of the
sexes is very plausible in Joseph Smith's Facsimile 3. Far from
being a liability, it shows that Joseph Smith was correct in depicting this odd situation where men represent women and women
represent men. The point is. it is ritualistic assimilation, role modeling, role playing, exactly as in the classical world of the Romans
and Greeks, as far as that goes. Hence we find Nero wearing
masks. not only of himself but of his female lovers, while performing a play. With various masks, players could play the roles
of gods, goddesses, heroines, and heroes. Not only masks. but entire costumes were donned by the actors and players because, "i n
a funeral procession. this reincarnation of the great ancestors
through the masks in the presence of their living descendants did
honor to both the living and the dead. "65 We find this exact
situation in Facsimile 3. It truly is an ancient Egyptian touch, by
all means. Hugh Nibley has shown time and again that the Hathor
60 Robert H. O'Connell. "The Emergence of Horus: An Analysis of Coffin
Text Srll 148:' lEA 69 (1983): 73.
6
Roeder. ··Der Isistempel." 67.
62 Robert Hari, "La Grande-en-Magie et la stele dilemple de Ptah a Karnak." lEA 62 (1976): 103.
63 Sec ibid .• plate XIV A, following 104.
64 See Nibley. Abraham in Egypt, 139.
65 Niall W. Slater. "Nero's Masks," Classical World 9011 (1996): 33,
36-37. See also C. W. Dearden, 'The Poet and the Mask Again," Phoenix 2911
( 1975): 75-82.
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mask was worn by men, and in fact, the king. by donning that
mask. became Hathor. He has also shown how Isis is the throne as
well as the kingship "whic h is e mbodied in the living King. , ..
With the idea of the G reat Lad y actually 'embodying' the King,
the incongruity of Fi gure 2 as ' King Pharaoh' begins to dissol ve."66 It is not so muc h a question of how Joseph Sm ith
missed this incongruity, as how James White mi ssed alt thi s, since it
has alt been publi shed well before he wrote his book- in some
cases, many years before. Again, we see that James White needn't
be taken seriously, since he is not serious about unde rstanding this
him self.
Let 's get on to Facsimile 2 because we have a lot of ground to
cover that White de li berately skips. He first blunders by saying
that the hypocephalu s is a common ite m of Egyptian fun era ry
art ifacts (see p. 164). Co mmon? Out of all the Egypti an mate rial s
thu s fa r discovered the re have been slightl y more than a me re 150
of these ite ms found, yet there have been thousands and thou sands
of mummies. Common, my eye. White think s that by making it
common we alt ought 10 understand it by now. Nothing is furth e r
from the truth , and you notice that White in the next few pages o f
hi s letter to you did not e laborate on it e ither.
White next says that, " Rathe r than expla ining the ' princ ipl es
of astronomy' as Smith alleged , this object co mes directly from
the pagan religions of Egy pt" (p. 164). In fact, White then literall y skips the rest of the entire hypocephalus to get to the fi gure
ident ifi ed as Min , the sexually acti ve procreative god, and spends a
few pages denouncing what to hi s view is si mply lewdness, without
understanding ilnythin g of the sy mboli sm of this fi gure. Th e n
White wraps up with sayi ng, " he !Joseph SmithJ gross ly miside ntifi ed each of the items not onl y on this facsimile. but in the oth er
two as we ll " (p. 16 7 ). Thi s is si mpl y rid ic ul ous. How can White
claim all is wrong when he skips 95 perce nt of the items? And
the n he himself mi shandles the Egyptian god Min in man y ways,
most of which certa inl y and absolutely do ha ve to do with astronomy. My. what c hicanery we see from th is White fe llow, Let
me j ust give you a brief indi cation of his sill y stance on thi s. go in g

66

Niblcy. Abra/ram ill Egypl. 135 .
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through some of the figures. identifying them and their function,
and demonstrating two things:
1. Many of them do have to do with astronomy.
2. Joseph Smith's interpretations are far more correct than
incorrect on the figures in Facsimile 2. the hypocephalus.
Facsimile 2, figure I, is the seated two-headed deity in the
center of the circle. Joseph Smith said this figure has to do with
the creation (and White thinks this has nothing to do with astronomy!). Who is this figure? I would say it is none other than
Khnum, who was the "creator" god who arose from "Nun," the
primeval watery abyss. And how do we know that this central figure in Facsimile 2 is Khnum? The one giveaway identifying feature of the figure is its flat, curly ram's horns, with which Khnum
was always associated, he being the ram-god, creator par excellence. And, it was from Nun that Khnum as well as the rest of the
Ogdoad ("Council of the Gods") arose. So we read the following
sentence, "Nwn pw il nlrw," rendering it, following Gardiner, as
"The father of the gods is Nun. "67 And we read further that
"The Nile was a river of creative forces . . .. As the foum of
Egypt's fertility, the (supposed) source of the Nile was linked to
the ram-headed creator god Khnum, who was believed to have
fashioned humankind from Nile mud on a potter's wheel."68 We
also now understand from Jan Assman that "The potter's wheel is
the instrument of the creator-god who forms shapes from shapeless material."69 We also know of Khnum that "his symbol was
the nat-horned ram. "70 The central figure in the Joseph Smith
hypocephalus has the flat horns of the ram and hence is Khnum.
Most interestingly, in his four-headed aspect (most of the central
figures in hypocephaJi have four heads) he "was the type of the
great primeval creative force, and was called Sheft-~at [~f.t67 Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar, 105.

68 David P. Silverman, Ancie11l Egypt

(New York : Oxford University
Press, 1997), 19.
69 lan Assmann, Der Konig als Sonn t!npriutu (GlUckstadt: Augustin,
1970).25. He also notes that the potter's wheel is a central symbol in Egyptian
art.
70 E. A. Wallis Budge, Tht! Gods of tht! Egyptians (New York: Dover.
1969). 2:49 . Compare I. E. S. Edwards, Tht! Pyramids of Egypt (New York:
Pcnguin Books. 1985). 17. where the god Khnum creates "the royal child and his
ka by moulding the m on a potter's wheel."
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/:13. t l."71 (Not hi ng astronom ical or cosmological about that, is
there?) In fact, because he was associated with the Ram of Mendes
he is "sometimes desc ri bed as the Ram with 'four faces (or,
heads) on one neck."72 T hi s is the ce ntral figure, as in the Joseph
Smith hypocephalus . So Joseph Smith was not so out of line in
saying that this represe nted "the fi rst creation ." Interest ing ly,
Khn um c reated the "first egg," fas hioned the "fir st ma n" on the
potter's whed, and was "god par excellence of the First Cata~
ract," where the "first c ity that ever existed" came to be. In oth e r
words, this is litcmll y, fo llow ing ancient Egyptian thought , "t he
firs t c rea tio n ."73 Jose ph Smith 's exact words. But even more in ~
teresti ng slill , many of thc various names of Khnum are s imply
e lectrify ing in lig ht of what Joseph Smi th cxplained about thi s
fi gure .
So, we know this is " the first creati on," and now these othe r
names also indicate that Ihis is so. To quote Joseph Smith, "F irst
in gove rnment."74 Very interesting. Joseph Smith is three for
th ree here: First in creation, first in government, and Khnum asso~
dated with the waters of Nun. which are depicted in the h ie ro~
glyph j ust to the side of his head. But there is more. Khnum was.,
carl yon, we are info rmed, " regarded as the god of the Nile an d
of the annual N i le~flood . "75 He was "t he creati ve power which
made and which sustains a ll things . . . . [Hi s) priests . . . i de n ~
ti nied] him with Nu, the greal primeval god of the watery abyss,
and from being the local ri ve r~god of the Nile in the First Cataract,
he became the god l:l ii.p~u r , or the Nile of heave n."76 All good
things pou red forth from this heavenly Nile; this "double cavern
[Qerti- the Joseph Smit h hypocepha lus hierog lyphl was, in facl,
the 'couc h of the Nil e."'77

71 Budge. Gods of the Egyptians, 2:51.
72 Ibid .. 65.
7] Ibid .. 50. 5]. Alan /I. Gardiner has noted how closely tied Khnum is
with the ancie nt Egyptian "House of Life," thot is. the temple, as the d rama of
creation was performed there: "The House of Life." in lEA 24 ( 19]8): 178.
74 Explanation to Facsimile 2. figure 1. ill the Pe::!rl of Grc::!! Pricc
(Abraham).
75 Budge, Godx of the l;gyplimlx, 2:50.
76 Ibid .. 52.
77 Ibid., 5].
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Is it not interest ing that one of the main te mples at Hc li opoli s
was dedicated to the phoenix. the symbolic bird of immortality
and resurrection. 78 and that Heliopoli s is mentioned at least three
times on the rim of Ihe Joseph Smith hypocephalu s, mo re than on
any other hypoce phalus? In addition. assoc iated further with thi s
famous bird-as well as with the famou s city of the sun, Hcliopolis, Ihe Bcnben stone, and the Great Pyramid-is ''' th e belief that
time is composed of recurrent cycles which are d ivinely a ppointed.' . . . There is further a governing moment [note this]
amongst all these cycles and epochs-the 'genesis event' that the
Egyptians called up Tepi, the 'First Time . "079 Zep repi means
"t he first day of a pe ri od of time" or the "begi nn ing or comme ncement of anything."sO When we look in Faulkner's Egyptian Dictionary, we find that repi, as in zep repi, mean s, dependin g
on how the word is used, " in front of, in the di rection of, before
(of time)"; it can mean " previously," as well as "of place. who
are in front of. be fo re," and even "a good beginning."8t Thi s
certainl y relates well to the Egyptian idea and explanation that
Joseph Smi th propounded as " first in measurement," a notion
also in volvi ng time.
This is an astonishingly good fit . Joseph Smith did not miss
o ne e lement in fi gure I. Even the apes tie in with the the me
Joseph Smith claimed for fig ure I.
Hans Bonnet notes some interestin g things about these apes.
The apes can represent Thoth. the god of writing.82 Bonnet de -

78 See A. Wiedemann, "Die PhOnix-Sage im atten Agypten." zAS 16
( 1878): 92. See also Bonnet. Realfexikon. 594--96; Sabati no Moscaii. The Face
of the A"ciel1l Oriel1l (Garden City. N. Y.: Anchor Books. 1962). 121. says. "At
Heliopolis. the supreme gods arc arranged in order of descent and relations hi p in
the Ennead." Compare David FideJcr. Jesus Christ. Sun of God: Ancient Cosmology and Early Christian Symbolism (Wheaton. III.: Quest Books. 1993).
248--49. Gardiner, Egyptian GramlfUlr.470. for hieroglyph of phoenix. G3 1 of
sign- li st. See also Robert Bauval and Adrian Gilbert. The Orion Mystery: Vnlocking tire Secrets of the Pyramids (New York: Crown. 1994). 197-200.
79 Robert Bauval and Graham Hancock. The Message of the Sphinx (New
York: Cro wn, 1996). 206.
80 Ibid.
81 Raymond O. Faulkner. A Concise Dictionary of Middle Egyptian
(1962: reprint. Oxford: Griffith Institute. 1986), 296-97.
82 See Bonnet, Reallexikon, 7.
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scribes something e lse interest ing in light of what Joseph Smith
said about figure I in the hypocephalus. Horapollo exp lains that
the apes, during the equinox, urinate hourly, as a sort of measure
of time. 83 Joseph Smith shows that the cen tral panel in which the
apes reside is directly involved with cclestial time, and the measure
of time (Fac. 2, fig. I). Bonnet also clarifies that the apes have a
strong relation ship with the heavenl y bodies, spec ifically the sun ,
as they rai se their front paws to the rising sun in worship.84 So the
sun, moon, and stars, the measurement of time, and a correspondence of the heavenl y bodies and measurement of time all appear
in Joseph Smith's explanations.
Alan Gardiner notes that Thoth is the god of writing and
mathe matics as wel1. 85 Smith's explanation includes the idea of
"The measurement accordin g 10 celestial time, which celestial
time signifies one day to a cubit." Note the app lication of mathematics and the interact ion with time. Spence says that Thoth .. i s
ca lled the 'great god' and ' lord of heave n, "'86 and that, in his
role as a lunar god, Thoth was considered "the measu re r. "81 He
is the "Great While" of Bonnet's description because the full
moon is very large and very wh ite in the sky. Thoth, or O!:lWlY, is
the scribe of the gods .88 There is nothing amiss in Joseph Smith's
exp lanation of Facsimile 2, figure I. despite James White's cla im.
83

See ibid.

84 See ibid.
85 See Gardiner. E.gyptiUlI Grammar, 113.
86 Note that Bonnel. Realle;cikon, 1, says o r him that he is the old
b:lboon~god. the "Hez-ur. the 'Greal While ... •
81 Spence. My/hs (/lid Legellds. 101.
88 Karl-Theodor buzich. HierQglyphs wi/izoUl Mysrery, trans. Ann M.
Roth (Austin, Tell.: University or Tell:ls Press, (994). 94. Thoth was the creator
of hieroglyphs. according to some accounts; he is atso shown in scenes of
"Weighing of the Heart" making:l wrilten record o r the judgment of the deceased.
as in the temple of Ramesses II at Abydos. where ....'C read. "For recitation by
Tholh, Lord of Khmunu (Hermopolis), the Scribe." Hilary Wilson. Understanding Hierog/yphs (Lincolnwood. Ill.: Pass port Books. 1995). 96-91; compare
Marg:lrct Bunson, The Encyclo/leditl of Ancient Egypi (New York: F:lcts on Fite,
1991). 264. In Egypt. "It is Thoth (l1ermcs to the Greeks; Mcrcury to the Romans) who is the 'Mastcr of the City of Eight.' Thoth . , , gives man access to
the mysteries of the manirested world. whieh is symbolized by Eight:' John A.
West, Serpenl in Ihe Sky: The /figh Wisdom of Allcient Egyp t (Wheaton, Ill.:
Quest Books. 1993),51. While in the Joseph Smith hypocephalus there are on ly
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When we tum to figure 4, the hawk with outspread wings signifying the expanse of heaven, we also find that Joseph Smith is in
line with the ancient Egyptian idea here, contrary to White's pet
theory .
Alan Gardiner, in his analysis of the Hymns to Amon, noted
the following in the 50th chapter: "Thy name is strong, thy might
is heavy .... Divine hawk with outspread wings." According to
Gardiner, this shows how the might of Amon is described in conventional ways, comparing Amon with a hawk, a bull. and a
lion. 89 And where is this hawk? "Crossing the sky by ship."90
"Concealing (imn) thyself (?) as Amon at the head of the gods
... the dweller in heaven .'091 "His soul ... is in heaven."92 "He
is Hor-akhti who is in heaven .... The main conception is that of
a sky·god wedded to the earth.'t93
Rudolf Anthes has noted that Re melded with Harachti. As ReHarachti, he was identified in the Pyramid Texts as the sun, that is,
in the expanse. 94 Klaus Koch describes a comb from early Egypt
two baboons, in other hypocephali there are sometimes two, four, six. or eight.
Eight baboons can also be seen on the Mettemich Stela. Adolf Erman notes that
the town of eight was named after the eight elementary beings of the world,
whose chief god was Thoth, the god of wisdom. Erman, Ufe in Ancient Egypt,
23-24.
89 Alan H. Gardiner, "Hymns to Amon from a Leiden Papyrus," z.\S 42
(1905): 26. Compare the same idea of mounting to heaven on birds' wings in
Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar, 357. See also Eliade, Shamanism. 392. concerning
the Greek ideas on this mode of transport: "As for Hermes' 'wings,' symbolic of
magical night, vague indications seem 10 show that certain Greek sorcerers pro·
fessed to furnish the souls of the deceased with wings to enable them to fly to
heaven." Compare the Apocalypse of Abraham, wherein Abraham is ordered to
offer up sacrifices. all except for the turtledove and pigeon. The reasoning was,
as Abraham said, '" will ascend on the wings of the birds .... And the angel took
me with his right hand and set me on the right wing of the pigeon and he himself
sat on the left wing of the turtledove, (both of) which were as if neither slaughtered nor divided. And he carried me up to the edge of the fiery flames." James H.
Charlesworth, ed., The Old Testament Pseudepigrapha (Gatden City, N.Y.: Doubleday, 1983). 1:695-96.
90 Gardiner. "Hymns to Amon." 23.
91 Ibid. , 30.
92 Ibid .. 34.
93 Ibid .. 39, compare 41: "his soul is he who is in heaven."
See Rudolf Anthes, "Harachti und Re in den Pyramidentexten," zAS
94
10012 (1974): 77. Compare Adolf Erman, Die Religion derAgypter: Ihr WenUn
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on which the king is depic ted as a falcon soaring over his palace;
up in heaven is anal her falco n on curved wings in a bark .95 T he
king on the Narmer Pa lette is also depicted as a hawk.96 T he same
falcon/hawk is called the "ve nerable falcon" at the Heb-sed fes tival aI Edfu, venerable because he was Horus. the god, who flew to
the heavens. 97
Perhaps the most te ll ing evidence in favor of Joseph Smith's
interpretation comes from Rudolf An thes in his lo ng study of
Egyptian religion in the th ird millennium B.C. Anthes notes d irecll y that "on the ivory comb of King Horus. Serpent of the First
Dy nasty, however, the falcon Horus is represented twice: in the
lower reg ister he stands upon the symbol of the royal palace as the
ki ng. in the upper register he stands in a boat beneath which two
wings representing the sky are spread .... the sky was thought to
be represented by the wide-spread wings of the same falcon.'>98
One thing is certain: " Ho rus ... presides over the sky. '>99 As
Behdety, Horus was "confi ned to the hovering fa lco n,"IOO which
is a lso a variant of the standing falcon. "iden tical with Horus as
earl y as the Th ird Dynasty.n lO I Interest ingly. Junker "l ists only
Ptolema ic temple inscript ions as evidence of an equation of the
wings of Horus with the sky," yel "the Egyptians regarded the
sun as a falcon fly ing in heaven. The idea that his wings represe nted Ihe sky was incidental and naturally accepted in spite of

unci Ve,.gehe,r in I,ier Julrrluuselldell (Berlin: de Gruyter, 1934). who says the sungod was also Harachti. Horus of the Horizon. and by this name became one of the
major gods, and in fact the great Falcon-headed god (p. 21). Later, this god was
combined into Atu m-Re-Hamchte (p. 27).
95
See Klaus Koch. Gescilichte (Ie,. iigypliscilen Religion (Stuttgart:
Kohlhammer. 1993), 60. 1·le :Ilso notes the Falcon on the back. of Chephren ' s
Slatue with his wings sprcad around the king. and points OUI thaI every king sat
on the Horus throne laking on the properties of the god, usually as a falcon.
96
Sce ihid.
97 Sce W:lltraud Guglielmi. Die GOl/in M".I: El1Istehung WId Verelrrrmg
ei"e,. Personi/ikmion (Lciden: Brill, 1991),48.
98
Anthes, "Egyptian T heology," 171.
99
Ibid .. 186.
100 Alan H. Gardiner, '" Horus the Be~delile." JEA 30 (1944): 49, quoted i n
Anthes. "Egyptian Theology;' 188.
101 Anthes, "Egyptian Theology;' 188.
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any logical objeclions."102 And remember, White's doctrine in·
dicates that none of this has to do with astronomy.
What about figure 5, the Hather cow, which Joseph Smith said
is involved with the sun? A cow the sun? Yet here surely is a direct
ancient Egyptian astronomical correlation.
Hather is also called "Hat hor, die Kuh von Gold"-Hathor,
the cow of gold ,I03 She is the Weret-Hekau, crowned with the sun
disc,I04 We know there were four goddesses on the "First Occasion." These goddesses were figured as cows,105 Is it any surprise
at all that at this juncture we find Joseph Smith also saying that the
cow figure is a "governing power"?
Hathor was also the Eye of Re. which is the sun-god . I06 The
Eye of Horus is defined as " bright" (bJq r) , probably because it is
the sun and has its properties. I07 In the Coffm Texts Hathor is
actually said to be shining herself. lOB In the Egyptian Book of the
Dead, chapter 17, Hathor is described as the Sacred Eye, which
represents the "walers of the sky .... It is the image of the Eye of
Re [the sun} on the morning of its daily birth. As for the Celestial

102 Ibid., 189.
103 Bonnet, ReaJlexikon, 279.
104 See Bosse-Griffiths, "The Great Enchantress," 103.
105 See Gardiner, "Hymns to Amon," 37, where we are told that Amon, in
his form of great bull. is the bull , the "father of fathers," the "mother of
mothers" of those four cow goddesses. See also Klaus Koch. Dcu Wesen ailagyptischer Religion 1m SpieSef aSYPl%sischer ForschUllg (GOtlingen: Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, 1989), 5--6, where Hathor is said to be the cow on the top
comers of the Narmer Palette who grants the king his power to reign.
106 Sec Gardiner, "Hymns to Amon," 41 -"She is the Eye of Re: she is
not repulsed." Compare page 20 where the God Re is described as the "beneficent
influence of the sun-god." The city of Thebes itself is called the wedjat-eye. For
Rc's right eye, which is in his disk, see 21. The Cow-goddess is the Eye of Re,
which is the sun, exactly as Joseph Smith had said in Facsimile 2. Compare
Erman, Ufe in Ancietll ESypt, 267, where Re says "Call 10 me my Eye (I.e., the
goddess HatI)6r)."
107 See Hans Goedicke, "The Bright Eye of Horus: Pyr. Spell 204," in
Gegensabe: Festschrift for Emma Brunner-Traut, ed. Ingrid Gamer-Wallen and
WOlfgang Heick (TU bingen: Attempto, 1992),98.
108 See Raymond O. Faulkner, Ancietll Egyptian Coffin TexIS (Warminster: Aris and Phillips, 1973-78), 1:56,9 1.
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Cow, she is the Sacred Eye of Re."109 In fact, the property of the
sun as dying in the west and resurrecting into a new life in the east
gives the Hathor Cow the power to feed the dead and nurse th em
in preparation for their resurrection. I 10 The sun trave ls along he r
belly throughout the day.111 The cosmology is obvious. Addi·
tionally, the Coffin Texts speak of Hathor rising within the horizon, as the sun certainly does. I 12
Hans Bonnet shows that Hathor is the mother of Horu s. 113
This shows that Hathor is associated with the Sun. "The su n ripens
in the lap of Halhor." We also are told "Hathor is the sun because
she was the sun' s eye, hence the su n."114 Manfred Lurker tells us
th at "according to an ancient myth Halhor was supposed to have
raised the you thful sun up to heaven by means of her horns. In
the end the goddess who bore the sun was herse lf equated with the
sun. being regarded as the solar eye."115 If James White thinks

109 Raymond O. Faulkner, trans., Tire Egyptian Book 0/ lire Dead: Tire
lJon/'; 0/ Going Forth by Day (San Francisco: Chroniclc Books, 1994). under
plate 9.
110 See Wolfhart Westendorf. "Die geteilte Himmel sgollin." in Gegeng(lb(~ : Fesf_fclrriJl fur Emma Brunner- Traw. 341, for a discussion of the sun's dying and rising again. See H. Wilson. Understamling Hieroglyphs. 82. where she
discusses I-Imhor's role as guardian of the tree thai shades the dead and offers
them refreshment. As a funerary deity she was noted as "Chieftainess of the
West." See E, A. Wal lis Budge, The Book o/lhe Dead: The Papyrus 0/ An; (New
York: Dover, 1967), cxx: "she provides meat and drink for the deceased," In
Faulkner, Ancient Egyptian Coffin Texts, 1:37, we see Ualhor provides clothing; she also gives myrrh (1:42) and is the "mistress of the nonhern sky, who
strcngthen[sJ the bonds of the wakeful" ( 1:256-57).
! 1\ See Westendorf, "Die geteilte Himmclsgottin," 341: ''The heaven
goduess appeared in historic times under the name of Hathor." See also Erik
Hornung, Der iigyplische Mylhos von ller Himmelskuh (Gollingen :
Vandenhoeck and Ruprecht, t982), 55. for his idea that Hmhor as bearer of the
Sun Eye was not clearly identified until the New Ki ngdom.
112 See Faulkner, Ancienl Egyptian Coffin TexIS. 2:127.
113 See Bonnet. Reallexikon, 280.
114 Ibid.
115 Manfred Lurker, The Gods and Symbols 0/ Ancien' Egypt. trans.
Barbara Cumming (London: Thames and Hudson, 1982), 59. The eye of Horus.
we know. was presented to his father Osiris. the reby helping him to attain new
life. "The presentation of the eye of Horus was regarded in Egypt as the archetype
of every offering ceremony." 67. We are funher informed that the wedjal-eye
was "a symbol of power of the god of !igh!." With the an kh sign it means "to
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the sun is not associated with astronomy, that is his prerogative,
but I see no reason to follow after him. I find Joseph Smith's
presentation makes much more sense in these ancient Egyptian
documents than does White's.
Now what of figure 2. the top panel at the top of the circle? In
the Joseph Smith vers ion, the figure 2 at the top of the
hypocephalus, also two-faced. holds the "Wepwawet" staff. Klaus
Baer, in hi s translation of the Joseph Smith "Breathing Permit ,"
noted thai paragraph VI says "A mon is with you every day.. in
the Temple of Re so that you may live again. Wepwawet has
opened the good way for yo u. "1 16 The footnote says that " Hi s
name means 'Opener of the Ways,' and his standard was carried,
from the earliest times, at the head of royal processio ns."117 In
Faulkner's Ancient Egyptian Coffin Texts, vol. I, Spell 10, we
read, "fair paths are opened up for you by Wepwawet." The variant reads "a road is opened up for you." Spell 24 read s
"Wepwawet has opened up fair paths for you ." In Spell 345 we
read "Wepwawet will open for you the fair paths of the West."
Another manuscript adds here the words "which belong to the
vindication on this day against you r foes, male or female, in the
sky or on earth or in the realm of the dead."
So what do we find? The staff in the Joseph Smith
hypocephalus is that of the "Opener of the Ways," which is precisely what a key does. "The key of power" in very deed.
Now then, what about the ship of the God, figure 3? Jose ph
Smith said it represents God, sitting on hi s throne, with a crown of
light on hi s head, as well as the grand Key-words of the priesthood. Well, what of it? Here is what of it. This is just too darn
good to miss.

nourish:· It was also a protection against the evil eye, 128. Compare Gardiner,
Egyptian Granullf1r, I I I, § 143: "thou hast placed it (the eye of Horus) in thy
head, that th OU mayst be eminent by means of it, that thou mayst be exalted by
means of it. that thy estimation may be great by means of it." It is called ·'the
sound eye:' 197, §266.1. The eye of Horus is even equated on some occasions
with the uraeus (Le. the cobra). 421 bottom notc. So it is also connected with
that goddess as well.
116 Baer, "The Breathing Permit of Hor," 122.
117 Ibid .,122n.61.
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Not ice that the figure in the boat holds the was scepter, the
symbol of dominion. 118 The idea is very similar to the "E mbl em
of Min of Koptos" which, accord ing to Wainwright, Wa'i the light·
nin g bolt , the light weapon. Wainwright, who was one of the exca·
vators of the Great Pyramid as well as of Mastaba 17 at Meidum,
says,
In Gree k mythology the thunderbolt is the
" Iig ht"·weapon with wh ich Zeus blasts his enemies,
just as in Semitic mythology the angels of Allah de stroy devi ls and evil djinn s with the meteorite. Good
ev ide nce that the Greeks themselves identified the
lightning with the meteorite is supplied by the ex pression "star·nu ng thunde rbolt."119
In his Th e Thousand Nighu and a Night, R. F. Burton uses the
expression "cast at the afril (me) with a shooting star of fire (sh ihab min nar). "120 According to Wainwright, "Shihab is the ordi·
nary word for 'shooting star,' but here its dangerous nature is
emphasized by the addition of the words 'of fi re. '''121 The was·
scepter means domi nio n. 122 Accordi ng to Faul kner and Gardner,
~zqJ means "to ru le," and ~qJ.t mean s "scepter." 123
118 See Alan Gardiner. ''The Baptism of Pharaoh," lEA 36 ( [950): 12, i n
determining wh:n the WllS scepter is. Compare Alan Gardiner, Egypt oj Ihe
PJwraohs: An IlIlrQ(illClion (London: Ollford University Press, (966), 2[5, for
several of the principal Egyptian deities-Seth, Horus, Isis, Osiris, Re-Harak hti,
Amen·Re. and Khnum-carrying this scepter.
119 G. A. Wainwright. "The Emblem of Min." lEA 17 (1931): 189.
120 R. F. Burton. The Thol/mfld Nights and (l Night (Benares, 1885).
1:224.

121

Wainwright. "Emb[em of Min:' 189. Compare his anicle. 'The Relatio nship of Amun to Zeus and His Conncllion with Meteorites:' lEA 16 (1930):
35-38. See also his article, ''The Aniconic Form of Amon in the New Kingdom."
ASAE 28 (1 928): 175-89. AnOlher article of Wainwright worth seeing is
"Arnun's Sacred Object at Thebes:' ASAE 42 (1943): 183-85.
122 Sec Zauzich, Hieroglyphs witholl/ Mystery. 115. and Gardiner, Egyp.
liafl GmmltUlr, 559: "WjS, dominion. lordship"; compare Amun in Bonnet.
Realfexikon, 32; also Lurker, Gods tllld Symbols. 128, fot a picture of wasscepters nanking (wklrs (eternal life symbols) in thc Tcmple of Hathor at
Denderah.
123 Fau lkner. CQflcise Dictionary oj Middle Egyptian, 178; and Gardner.
Egypliall Grammor, 583.
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In connection with the scarab in some hypocephali, a Pyramid
Text of Unas reads: "This Unas flielh like a bird and alighteth
like a beetle; he nieth like a bird and alighteth like a beetle upon
the throne which is empty in the boat of Re," Interestingly, the
British Museum Hypocephalus 36188 portrays this god with a
scepter by the side of a scarab beetle. This is very similar to
Joseph Smith's interpretation of the figure as God sitting on his
throne with a sun disk "symbol of eternal light" above his head.
Accompanying an illustration of this boat of the god is a description of "Atum, Hathor and three other enthroned deities, all
holding was-sceptres, pu\l[ing) on ropes attached to a boat on
whose prow squats Horus as a child. Nakht stands in the boat pol·
ing, alongside a large falcon's head wearing a sun disc. In the
following boat, steered by Thoth. the falcon·headed sun· god sits
enthroned behind the scarab·headed Khepri and Isis."124 The
Faulkner translation says, "A path is made for me at the head of
the Sacred Bark, and I am lifted up as the sun disc; . . . Let me
pass, for I am a mighty one, Lord of the might)' ones; I am a
noble of the Lord of Righteousness, whom Wadjet made,"125
Note here that Wadjet is mentioned but is not pictured in the
accompanying vignette. However, in the Joseph Smith diagram the
wedjat·eye is shown twice. Now this is interesting because it is the
symbol for the resurrection. for life, wholeness, and the nourishment of the gods. The restored eye is symbolic of life and the resurrection. Abraham in one papyrus is called "the pupil of the
wedjal-eye, fourfold Qmr. creator of the mouth, who created
creation. great verdant creation"126 (cf. John t:t: the word is
what created). Qmr means something like
"creator, creation, mightier, or one who has power
over," Here, "it is very noteworthy that the Patriarch
Abraham is called 'the apple of the wedjat-eye,''' ...
The wedjat-eye was a symbol of perfection. prosperity, preservation, wholeness. completion, health. and
resurrection ....
124 Faulkner (ed. Andrews), Ancient Egyptian Book of/he Dead, 126-27.
125 Ibid., 126,
126 John Gce, "Abraham in Ancient Egyptian Texts," Ensign (July
1992): 61.
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[It] is frequently mentioned in a closely related

group of chapters from the Egyptian Book of the Dead
( 162- 67) that treat the theme of preserving the dead
until the time of the resurrection. 127
The hypocephalus itself symbolized the eye of Re
or Horus, i.e., the sun , and the scenes portrayed on il
relate to the Egyptian concept of the resurrection of
life after death. To the Egyptians the daily ri sing and
selling of the sun were a vivid sy mbol of the resurrecti on. The hypocephalu s itself represented all that the
sun e nc ircles, i.e., the whole world. The upper porti on
represented the world of men and the day sky. and the
lowe r portion (the part with the cow) the nether world
and the ni ght sky. 128
Bonnet gives the astronomical background to the " Horu sa uge"
being involved with the sun and the moon.129
What is so interesting is that the pieces of the eye represent aspects of an almost complete personality. In an ancient Egyptian
myth, 1164 of the wedjat-eye was missing after it was assembled.
To have that missing part was to have the key to ete rnal life. Since
this symbol is cons istentl y identified by Jose ph Smith wi th the
"g rand Key-words of the Holy Priesthood" perhaps the 1/64
cou ld be what the Egyptians regarded as the secret or sac red name
of God. The idea of knowing the names of gods (as well as e nemies) was a cruc ial and very importa nt aspect of the ancient
Egyptian religion. 130 Those possessing the secret of the eye were
be lieved to reac h 11 new and higher leve l of consciousness. Furthe r
possess ion of the eye would determine the successor of Osiris in
the battle between Horu s and Set; its possessor would, therefore,
have the ri ght to rule and re ign in heaven.

127
128

Ibid.
Michael D. Rhodes, ''The Joseph Smith Hypocepha tu s . . . Seventeen
Years Later" (Provo, Utah; FARMS, 1994), I.
129 See Bonnel. Reallexikon, 3 14,630.
1]0 See J. F. Borghouts. '"'The Ram as a Protector and Prophesier:' Revue
d'igyf/lOlogit> 32 (1980): 36, concerning the idea that the ram, by knowi ng hi s
enemy's name, could have power over him and vanquish him.
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The wedjat-eye is explained by Plutarch to represent "divine
providence" (literally "foreknowledge"),!3! "the divine wisdom
by which God oversees and cares for all of his creations. It is
not unreasonable to see in this 'the grand key words of the
Holy Priesthood' ('The glory of God is intelligence,' D&C
93:36)."132 Lurker says, "The resurrection of Osiris was attributed ... partly to Horus who embraced his father and gave him
the eye of Horus to eat."133 The wedjat-eye, Lurker points out,
also is "a symbol of the power of the god of light. . .. Some
wedjat-eyes had an arm carrying the ankh or the papyrus staff,
symbol for 'to flourish.' The wedjat-eye was also used as a protection against the evil eye."I34 Gardiner said that "presumably
the missing 1164 was supplied magically by [the God] Thoth."135
That the wedjal-eye is shown twice with the "ship of the god" is
entirely appropriate in the context of what the Egyptians felt it
represented and with Joseph Smith's description of it. And, indeed, the sacramental aspects of the wedjat-eye do need to be
examined.
With the cyclically regenerating world of the Egyptians involved directly in the cosmos, the idea is "about the capacity to
merge with the divine power of life inherent in all being and
which enables the pharaoh to transform himself into other cosmic
forms of life after death. Expressed in the mythological language
of the Pyramid Texts it is about the state of having 'eaten' the
gods of the Egyptian world."136 Eaten the gods? This is the sacrament theme. And most interesting for Joseph Smith's explanations of the facsimiles, the wedjat-eye is directly considered to be
a sacramental motif.
The wedjat-eye as a sacramental motif; as everything good,
sound, true, and beautiful; and as the god's secret, sacred. and
powerful name offers all the greatness that a god has to its possessor: "sovereignty," full light, an assurance of a cyclic renewal of

131

Plutarch, De Iside el Osjrjde 51.

132 Rhodes, "Joseph Smith Hypocephalus," 9.
133 Lurker, Gods and Symbols, 93.
134 Ibid., 128.
135 Gardiner, Egyptian Grammar, 197.
136 Finnestad. 'The Pharaoh," 90.
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life. 137 Th e wedjar-eye is " fill ed ," whatever that means, but II IS
fill ed on Ihe sixlh day by ThOlh, the scribe, who is described as
not only filling the eye, but fixing ii, pUlling its various parts back
together since it was torn apart. The su pplyin g of it with its mi ssing parts, completing ii, gathering a nd fixing it. giving it a restoratio n of wholeness, Moller notes, is paralleled with the dis me mbe rment of Osi ri s and the supplement of the lost limb of Os iris, being
resurrected again into wholeness. completeness, vitality.138 What
could be clearer as to the "grand Key-words of the Holy Priesthood" than this, a restoring to perfect wholeness, the resurrection?
The filling of the eye on the six lh day is done in Heliopolis,
w here we read an inscription saying that as "Osiris wakes from hi s
s lumber lof death] ; he fli es upward as the Phoenix and takes hi s
place in heaven, and repeats his shape (moon) with Atum ."139
Note Ihe astronomica l aspects of all this. contra James White's
mere assertion that the re is none, This fillin g concept at He liopoli s
is considered to hark bac k to some astronomical observation,
Bonnet notes that Horus, in offering his eye to his fath er, helped
his futh er, Osiris, gain a new life (resurrect io n)' with the eye,l40
W hat espec ially catches our notice was Bonnet's observation that
the wedjat-eyes were g iven as the hands were stretched out to rece ive thc offerin g,I41 And John Tvedtnes has demonstrated that
the Hebrew word consecrate literally mean s "to fill the hand" of
the ordained priests, 14 2 Mosl interesting. after Citing numerous
examples from Genesis, Exodus, Leviticus. Numbers, and so forth ,
it has been noted that "t he open hand is to be filled with sac rific ial items," as well, perhaps, as with a shining stone as noted in
Reve lation 2: 17 and Doctrine and Covenants 130: 11 ,143

131 See Gocdieke. "The Bright Eye of Horus," 98-99.
138 See Georg Moller, "Die Zciehcn flir die Bruchtcile des HohlmaBcs und
tlas UZ<lt:luge," z.\S48 (1910 /1 911 ]): 100-10 1.
139 Hermann Junker, "Die seehs Teile des Horusauges und dcr sechste
Tag," lAS 48 (1910 [1911]): 104.
140 See Bonnet, Re(l/lexi/(on, 3 14-15,
141 Sec ibid .. 856.
142 John A. Tvedlncs, as cited in Lynn M. Hi lton. 'The Hand as a Cup in
Ancient Temple Worsh ip." in Discovering Lehi: New Evidence of Lehi and Nephi
ill Arabia (S pringville. Utnh: Cedar Fort. 1996), 179.
143 Ibid., 179-80.
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The sacrament motifs are also prominent in association with
the Eye of Horus, as we have noted above. The Coffin Texts are
replete with this motif. Spell 939 says, " M y bread is the Eye, my
beer is the Eye." Spell 863 says, "If N be hungry, Nekhbet will
be hungry ; if N be thirsty, Nekhbet will be thirsty," a nd it ends
with mentioning the Eye of Horus as the cure . Spell 936 says
one's thirst and hunger are satisfied with the consumption of the
Eye of Horus. Spell 1013 says. " I live on bread of white emmer
washed down with zizyphus-beer.... I testify concern ing the Eye
of Horus to him ." The giving of the Eye of Horus is a very
prominent the me and is portrayed not only in hypocephali, but
also in a depiction by Lanzone of this event, in which a baboon
presents a wedjat-eye to a god in hi s boat. 144 It is noteworthy that
Abraham was give n the sacrament in hi s fam ous meeting with
Melchi zedek . Robert J. Matthews has re marked on its Significance:
"W hen returning from the battle of the kings (see Genesis 14
KJV) Abraham met Melchi zedek, who gave him bread and wine.
The particular treatment given thi s episode in the New Translation
almost suggests a prefigurement of the sac rame nt of the Lord's
supper, for the bread and wine are blessed separatel y."145 The
sacrament is certainly in line with keeping our minds pointed toward the covenant that God has offered, and the depicti on of it as
the wedjat-eye is in line with this thought.
Kurt Sethe noted that as the bread and wine shou ld represent
the body and blood of Christ to us, likewise if the priest offers the
god or goddess wine, incense, bread, fruit s, or something else, it
represents the Eye of Horus.'46 This seems to fit together well.
144 See Ridolfo V. Lanzone. Dizi"ario di Mila/agio Egizja (furin: Doyen.
1883), #1-2, plate XXXVIII.
145 Robert J. Matthews, "A Plainer Trans/alion": Jouph Smith's TransLa·
lio" of Ihe lJible: A History and Commenlary (Provo, Utah: BYU Press, 1975).
382. See also Bruce R. McConkie, The Morlai Messiah (Salt Lake City: Deserel
Book , 1981), 52-53 . The sacrame nt is also strongly indicated in the Dead Sea
Scro lls, specifically in 'The Rule of the Congregation." See Florenlino Garcia
MartCnez. The Dead Sea Scrolls Translated: The Qumran TexIS in English (Leiden:
Brill. 1994), 127. Also, when Abraham meets Melchi;:edek in the plain. we are
lold specifically that "Melchizedek . . . brought oul food and drink for Abram."
"Genesis Apocryphon," in Garda Mart(nez, Dl'ad Sea Scrolls, 236.
146 See Kurt Sethe. Urgeschichle und iilzesle Religion der Agypter (leipzig: Brockhaus. 1930). 103.
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In the Egyptian Book of the Dead we also find this prominent
sacramental theme, We read , "may my name be called out, may it
be found at the board of offerings; may there be given to me
loaves in the Presence, .. . may there be given to me bread fr om
the Hou se of Cool Water and a table of offerings from HeJiopo1is." 147 We learn that thi s is important for the dead to have. " Le t
there be given to him bread and beer which have been issued in
the presence of Osiris, and he will be forever like the Followers of
Horu s."148 Another statement direct ly ties the sacramental motif
to the sacred eye: "Your bread is the Sacred Eye, your beer is the
Sacred Eye; what goes forth at the voice for you upon earth is the
Sacred Eye."149 We furth er read that the perfected sou ls are
drawn near to the House of Osiris and that the officiating person is
addressed thusly: "0 you who give bread and beer to the perfected souls in the House of Osiris, may you give bread and beer
at all seasons to the soul of Ani, who is vindicated with all the gods
of the Thinite nome, and who is vindicated with yo u ." 150 Klau s
Baer, one of the Egyptologists to work on the Joseph Smith Papyri, noted that to be "vi ndicated" or, as the Joseph Smilh Papyri
put it, "justified," means to become an Osiris. 151 In Spell 68, the
spell for going out into the day, we read, "You shall live on bread
of white emmer and beer of red barley of Hapi in the pure
p lace."152 And again, "offerin g shall be made to me of food by
my son of my body, you shall give invocation-offerings of bread
and beer, incense and unguent, and all things good and pure
whereon a god li ves .. . and there shall be given to him bread and
bee r and a portion of meat from upon the altar of Osiris,"153
On another occasion the dead is asked, "What will you live on?"
Wherein the dead responds, " I will live and have power through
bread." '''Where will you eat it?' say the gods and spirits to me.
'I will have power and I will eat it under the branches of the tree
of Hathor my mi stress, who made Offerings of bread. beer and
147
148
149
150
151
152

FaUlkner, Egytlli(ln Book of Ille Del/d, under plates 1-2.
Ibid .. under plate 4.
Faulkner (ed. Andrews). Ancient EgYl'lian Book of Ihe Dead. 33.
Faulkner, Egyptian Book of Ihe Dead, under plate 6.
See Baer, "The Breathi ng Permit of Hor." 117 n. 24.
Faulkner (ed. Andrews), Ancient Egyptian Book of lire Dead, 70.
153 Ibid .• 72- 73.
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com in Heliopolis . "'154 Could the sacrament also be mentioned
in conjunction with a creative power, or governing power, so [Q
speak?
Now back to the idea of the god in the boat. Budge notes
some interesting things with the gods in their ships. Isis prays and
says to the god in the ship, "Thou hast conquered heaven by the
greatness of thy majesty in thy name of 'Prince of the festival of
the fifteenth day.' [Notice in the bottom flank of the ship in fig . 4
the fifteen dots. ] Thou risest upon us like Ra every day; thou shinest on us like Atem. Gods and men live at the sight of thee . "155
"The holy and divine emanation which cometh forth from thee
vivifieth gods, men, quadrupeds, and reptiles, and they live
thereby .... Hail, thou Lord, there existeth no god who is like
unto thee . "156 "Grant thou that I may have my being as a follower of thy Majesty .... The god thereof is the Lord of Maat, the
Lord of offerings, the Most Holy One . ... Assuredly there shall
be joy to him that performeth Maat."157 "Homage to thee, 0
thou God, holy one. great in beneficent deeds, thou Prince of
Eternity, who presideth over his place in the Sektet Boat. thou
Mighty One of risings in the Aiet Boal,"158 "Thou TOllest up
into the horizon. thou hast set light over the darkness. thou sendest
forth air (or. light) from thy plumes. and thou floodest the Two
Lands like the Disk at daybreak. Thy crown penetrateth the height
of heaven, thou art the companion of the stars, and the guide of
every god."159 Or. in short. God "clothed with power and
authority; with a crown of eternal light upon his head" (explanation to Fac. 2, fig. 3). Joseph Smith knew whereof he spoke.
When we look at the Coffin Texts we also note that they identify this bark (fig. 3) as the bark of the god Re, many. many times
over.160 This concept is clearly a well-established one. Elizabeth
Thomas notes the boats of Re, both morning and evening barks.
154 Ibid., 80.
155 E. A. Wallis Budge, Osiris and the Egyptian R~SUrr~Clion
Dover, 1973),2:62.
156

(New York:

Ibid., 63.

157 Ibid .. 12-73.
158 Ibid. , 74.
159 Ibid. , 77-78.
160 Sce, for cllample, Faulkner, Ancitnt Egyplian Coffin TUIS, especially spells 18,6 1, 211 ,360,409.
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and acknowledges Ihal they were constantly used by the gods to
traverse the sky, which was waler, and used also in the underworl d. 161
This makes all kinds of sense from the Egyptian side. 1. E. S.
Edwards, the great authority on the pyramids, noted that, "according to the view most commonly accepted, Re, accompan ied by his
retinue, traversed the sky each day in a boat." And, furth er to the
point, "Every day the king would accompany the sun-god on his
voyage across the skies. Somet imes he is described as a rower 10
the barq ue."162
Adolf Erman discusses this as well, especially the "Sac red
bark of Amon-Re." Erman notes that to the outside world this
bark was itself the image of the god, Th is situation makes perfect
se nse, since to the Egyptian travel was always on the Nile in the
boat and "the god also would therefore, according to their views,
require a Nile boat to go from place to place." The picture of the
god's boal is from the lime of Tholhmes II, at Karnak. 163 The
Egyptian Book of the Dead illustrates the ship of the god man y
times. Usually it is Re, the Sun-god who traverses the sky in his
ship , which is usually depicted on a rather large hieroglyph of the
sky.
I believe the hypocephalu s is the strongest witness to the truth
that Joseph Smith taught. Its symboli sm is exact and precisely religious, and involves us all in the cosmic afterlife, in glorious resurrection. The big picture is never losl. It is the perfect examp le of
the correlation of the microcosm (mank ind) with the macrocosm
(eterna l life in everlasting realms of light).
These are some of the areas that White has obviously ignored.
What he wants you to believe is thai nothing can be said for the
Book of Abraham. What I want to tell you is to keep preac hing
the gospel of Christ to folks who need it and don' t get up in too
muc h of a fret with this White fellow. He'll still be there after you
have served the Lord ... and so wi ll I. We' ll have some good
study sess ions together with your dad also. I'm sure proud of you
fo r stick ing to your guns and letting critics know their research
161

See Elizabeth Thomas. "Solar Barks Prow to Prow," lEA 42

65 - 79.
162

Edwards, Pyrllmids 0/ Egypt. 8. 16.
ill A/lcient Eg)"pt. 275-76.

163 Erman. Ute
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doesn't bother your testimony much. For what it's worth, their
research doesn't bother my testimony either, let alone my own
research, which refutes their lame contentions against the gospel.

Your affectionate uncle.
Larry
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Letter 9: True Colors Shine Through
Dear Mr. White,
I must say that I am surpri sed thai you would expect me to
give our correspondence greater weight than my holy ca lling.
Naturally,1 need to be about the Lord's errand- and at this moment, that errand includes training a new missionary. That is a seri ous responsibility and one that I can not neglect just to carryo n
what is dege nerating into a mere debate. I admit that it is more
distracting than painful, but I really need to concentrate on the
work I am do ing.
You say that you have a friend "w ho was once a Mormon but
left the LDS Church when he accepted Christ as hi s Lord and
Savior" (p. 169). I fail to see what the two concepts-accepting
Christ and leaving the church- have to do with each other. Most
people I have met on my mission who have accepted Christ as
their Lord and Sav ior have joined the churc h as a result. Church
membership involves accepting Christ as Lord and Savior in a
very real way, becom ing hi s covenant di scip les.
Now it happens that missionaries have just as much cu riosit y
as everyone else. I admit that curiosity is what has kept me readi ng
and repl ying to your letters. And cu riosity leads us into specul ation about questions that are not related to our work . We call these
the "d id-Adam-have-a-navel" questions. If some missionary were
to ask a General Authority, such as Elder Peterson, one of those
questions, then that General Authority would be quite correct to
respond in the way that you describe (see pp. 169-70).
You say that "we have a phone message for Mormons"
(p. 170). I fin d that statement odd and a little puzzling. Who is
"we"? Why would you "have a phone message fo r Mormons"?
Our mission office doesn't have a phone message for Baptists.
Mi nd you, we aren't an anti-Baptist organi zation. Now while the
remarks made by your anonymous ca ller don't tell me anything,
the fact that you arc part of a group that has "a phone message
for Mormons" and that aUracts the attention of church members
who want to tell you what is wrong with your percept ion of the
church. does indecd tell me something. It tells me that you are
part of an anti-Mormon organizat ion that publicizes a negative,
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and probably faulty. view of the church and its teachings. If the
misconceptions that you have wrillen in your letters come from
that organization, then that explains why your caller wanted to
correct your misinformation.
I will be happy to meet with you in the park. Of course my
companion will be coming along as well.
Your friend.

Elder Hahn
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Letter 10: The God of What?
Dear Mr. While,
As I men tioned 10 you during our first meeting, my name is
Elder Hahn . That is what my friend s call me. Even my family (in ·
eluding my slightly eccentric Uncle Larry) calls me that while I ' m
on my mi ssion. I believe that it is a fairly reasonable request that I
make: that you call me Elder. I'm sure that if you met a woman
who preferred to be called "Ms." instead of "Mrs." or "Miss,"
you would respect that preference. I ask the same respect, no more
and no less.
You say that "From the very beginning of my co rrespon·
dence with you I have mentioned how much I wish to speak to
you about the God of Ihe Bibl e" (p. 173). I confess that I am
confused. I thou ght that that was what your fo urth and fifth letters
were about.
Also, I am a little puzzled by your use of the phrase, " the God
of the Bible." Since you obviously don 't mean that the Bible is
all that he is the God of, I wonder why you keep using that ex·
pr..:: ssion. It seems a lmost like some kind of fo rmula for you.
Now I don ' t have a problem with your affirming your own
be liefs. That is perfect ly acceptable, and I am not going to argue
w: " , that. I am onl y go ing to take issue where you see m to be
trying to score points againslthe restored gospel.
t agree that God is unique. We- that is, the human race-have
110 kn owledge of any other be ing who is like him . That other
sim ilar beings exist in eternal worlds really does n't change any·
thing- we have no real knowledge of them; they are not onl y
above us, but they are also beyond us and have nothing to do with
us . That makes our God un ique ly important to us; as far as the
whole human famil y is concerned, there truly is none like him .
But I notice again , as my Au nt Jenny pointed out , that you are
using the wrong kind of scriptures to make the wrong kind of ar·
gumcnts. The Psalms are nothing if not poetry, and the one thing
we all understand about poetic statements is that they are not to be
taken literally. Did Te nn yson mean that the Light Brigade
c harged into the actua l mouth of hell? Did Wordswort h really
thi nk enough daffod ils would make an army? Or should the
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opening lines of Richard III be taken to mean that the right king
can change the seasons?
Also. you seem to be willing to go well beyond what the
scriptures themselves say. While I agree that the passage you

quoted from Isaiah 40: 12-18 is indeed impressive, you have gone
far beyond it when you presume to answer the questions Isaiah
poses. Indeed, it seems that the very point of those questions is
that they are unanswerable by human wisdom. If the answer to all
those questions is a nat "nobody," then that is in fact a very easy
answer. It puiS me in mind of the questions God pUIS 10 Job in Job
38:4. God asks, "Where wast thou when I laid the foundations of

the earth? declare, if thou hast understanding." Clearly the point
is that Job doesn't know-a simple "nowhere" is not the answer.
The same goes for Isaiah's questions.
And in fact you seem to realize this, because you say, "None
of the questions asked by Isaiah can be answered-they are purely
rhetorical" (p. 175). And so you proceed with utter confidence to
answer them.
I suppose I should have expected you to cite John 4:24, even
though we have already discussed it. Do I need to remind you of
Romans 8:9, wherein Paul tells the Saints, "But ye are not in the
flesh, but in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwell in
you"? Is it possible that Paul meant that Christians can be "in the
spirit" and still keep their bodies? If so, why can't God do that
too? Surely you don't believe that such things are possible for us
but beyond him?
And it is clear that the Bible does not present a completely
clear division between the physical and the spiritual, for Paul
clearly taught that the resurrected body is "spiritual" (I Corinthians 15:44-46)---even though it is clearly physical as well (see
Luke 24:37-39). He also spoke of a spirit in man, which he compared with the Spirit of God (see 1 Corinthians 2:11).
It seems strange that you should use Luke 24:38 as you have
done, since it is obvious that the apostles were simply scared of
what they thought was a ghost. Pointing out that spooks don't
have bodies hardly seems to relate to the nature of God. Certainly,
the spirit of a dead person would not have flesh and bones, because the physical body would be in the grave. But Jesus certainly
did have flesh and bones . And further, it is in that state-that is, in
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his resurrected bodY-lhat Paul said, "For in him [JesusJ dwelleth
all the fulness of the Godhead bodily" (Colossians 2:9). Jesus,
then, is fully God, though embodied . So why is this impossible for
the Father?
You overlook the fact that we believe that man is also spirit
(see O&C 93:33-34; Numbers 16:22; Romans 8:16) and yet we
are, quite obvious ly, physical; again, why can this not also be true
of God? Weren't we created in his image and likeness?
But the real weakness with your use of John 4:24 is that it has
an important parallel. That verse states, "God is a Spirit: and they
that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth ." The
statement about God is used as an argument about how we must
worship him . In exactly the same way, we find in I John 4: 16,
"A nd we have known and believed the love that God hath to us.
God is love; and he that dwelleth in love dwelleth in God, and God
in him." This passage is structured in exactly the same way as
your lone proof text; since God is love, we have to have love also.
If John 4 :24 means that God is only spirit, then I John 4: 16 must
by the same token mean that God is only love.
You seem also to make the argument that God sometimes appears in physical form even though he is actually incorporeal. I
have to ask-why? Is he trying to deceive his children? Your
claim that "Jehova h ... entered into a physical manifestation in
Genesis 18 when He visited with Abraham, ... but it was not a
permanent situation" is one I have not heard before (p. 176). Do
you have any references to support this?
I have never at any time been told or taught that Jeremiah
23:23-24 is "t he 'doctrine of the devil'" (p. 177). Clearly one
of us is mistaken about what the Church of Jesus Christ teaches,
and I venture to say it is not me. I have no problem with the concept that God fills heaven and earlh. He fills them with his emanating power and influence, as well as with his creations. Your
argument "t hat He himseljfills heaven and earth" (p. 177) is not
by any means the only possible interpretation of that passage.
Your argument about man's inability to understand God is
one that we can both use. After all. your beliefs about the nature
of God see m to rely , more than you care to admit, on creeds
worked out by committees of philosophers. It is one thing for
truth revealed from heaven to be beyond human comprehensio n;
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it is quite another for the results of logical deduction and argument to be incoherent. But I enthusiastically second your wish
that, ''' Let God be true, but every man a liar' (Romans 3:4)"
(p. 178). For the knowledge that I have received by personal
revelation-that is, my testimony of the gospel---comes from God.
Arguments about the interpretation of scripture come from men.
That passage is reinforcement. if I nceded it. that I need to esteem
my testimony above any human a rgument, however compelling it
may seem.

I have to confess that] have never been taught "that the
Christian doctrine of God makes God an 'ethereal nothingness'
or some kind of 'fuzzy, nebulous force' that no one can know"
(p. 181). The Christian doctrine of God that I know is that God is
in truth our Father, just as Jesus said. The uninspired creeds of
men do indeed seem to make God into "an 'ethereal nothingness' or some kind of 'fuzzy, nebulou s force' that no one can
know," but I find Il\.l such concepts in the scriptures.
You make an involved, intricate, and ultimately un scriptural
argument from Isaiah 57:15 (see pp. 179-80). The statement that
God "inhabiteth eternity" simply means that he Jives forever. But
what I really am interested in is the idea that God exists outside of
time and that he created time.
First, there is no passage that I can find that actually says that
God created time. I suspect that that is true for you as well, or you
wouldn't have to rely on Isaiah 41 :4. which simply describes God
"calling the generations from the beginning." In fact, the idea of
God creating time is not merely hard to understand; it is actually
logically incoherent.
Consider for a moment, if you will, what we mean when we say
that God creates something- anything at all. Since it doesn't
matter what, let us say "God created x" since x is the most common algebraic symbol for a variable-you can replace it with any
value later. Now the formula "God created x" actually means that
the following three Slates must ex.ist in temporal succession:
At first, there is no x. Then God brings x into existence; after
this point, x is part of the universe.
We can even express this in mathematical terms, using the
symbol t to represent a point in time, thus:
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AI t- I , there is no x;
AI to. x comes into ex istence;
At t+ I , x is part of the uni verse.
Where to is the moment when God actuall y creates someth ing.
I- I is the last moment before it, and 1+ 1 is the first mo ment afte r

it. So let us plu g in some values to our formula, and see if it makes
sense. Let us start with a si mple one: God created water. Thus we
fin d that:
At t- I , there is no water;
AI to, water comes into ex istence;
At 1+ I, water is part of the un iverse.
And so we could go on, with sand, bread, si licon chips, dessert
(one of my favorites) or anythin g else you could think of. But
what happens when we try to say "God created time"? We imagine that :
At I- I , there is no time;
At to, time comes into existence;
At t+ 1, time is in the uni verse.
Can you see why that fail s? Without lime. we ca n' t have a
o r any thin g like it. The concepts of " before" and " a f te r "
Heed time to be progressi ng; you have to have time in o rder to
have events in temporal success ion. Therefore. the conce pt of time
is If!~ ically prior to the poss ibility of creat ion.
If we think about it a little more, we di scover something e lse:
the idea of a "s uprate mpo ral" o r " time less" eternit y is desc ribing a state in which no events can happen. since an event of an y
kind mu st also be te mporal. So, while " th ings" might conceptuall y ~ xi s t in a nonte mpo ra l state , they can onl y always ex ist in it;
Ihey ean neither come into existence , nor pass away, nor change in
any way, since all ki nds of changes are essentially temporal. Now
the e xperts all ag ree Ihat God's o mnipo tence means the power to
do what is logically poss ible. God can' t c reate a square c ircle. a
married bac he lor, or a roc k too heavy for him 10 lift , because
none of Ihose things can logica lly ex ist. Likewise, he cannot cause
an event that cannot happen- such as a temporal event (for example. an act of creatio n) in a nontemporal slate. Therefo re. he
can not create anything, includ ing ti me. inside of a timeless e te rnity, as your di agram suggests.

"'0 "
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You said that God is simuhaneously aware of everything at
every point on the limeline- ua continuous 'now'" (p. 180) is
how you described it. Was it "a continuous ' now' " to God before
he created time? For if time is created. there must have been a time
before time existed . I don ' t mean before clocks and calendars but

before time actually progressed-a logical impossibility. To the
left of your finite time line is the part of eternity when time did
not exist. Since time did not exist, it was not progressing. So how
did God get to the point when he created time? The simple fact is
that the idea is not merely 100 big or wonderful to comprehendit is inherently contradictory, and hence untrue.
Now I have taken Ihis flight into the realms of airy speculation
because I wanted 10 show Ihat there is a difference between " I
don't understand it" and "it doesn't make sense," The statement
that "God created time" is not merely hard to understand; it is
actually incoherent, since time mu st exist before anything can be
created.
Now we can certainly say that God's time is different from
ours, and that our time is what God has appointed; in that sense we
could certainly say that God created time. But as soon as we say
that time only progressed after God decreed it, and did not progress before, then we are talking complete nonsense; before and
after only have meaning where time is progressing.
You go on to say, "The God of the Bible is perfect. He lacks
nothing, needs nothing, is dependent upon nothing or no one.
Since all else that exists does so at His command, then how could
He possibly need anything?" (p. 182). This, however, raises a
problem: if God needs nothing, then why does he do anything?
Rational beings, we would suppose, act for rational reasons. What
rational reason could God possibly have for creating the earth, or
us, or anything else?
As I pointed out in answer to your fourth letter: If God is not
limited in any way by his creation, then he is not dependent upon
it for anything. He is not God because we worship him; we worship him because he is God. He is wholly "other"- you said
so-and so he doesn't need us for anything, right?
So why did he create us? He must have had a reason to create
us, because he is rational and not capricious. But what reason
could that be? He doesn ' t depend on us for anything, remember?
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Not even his emotional states, right? If God went to the trouble of
creating us- howeve r lillie trouble that might be for an
omnipotent being-then he must have wanted to do so. And
creatin g us sat isfied that want. He is. therefore, happier with us
around. We make him happier. Or. to put it another way. we influence hi s ability to be happy-we move him, if you like.
You cited Revelation 4:11, which says, in part, "thou hast created all things, and for thy pleasure they are and were created."
Does this mean that the creation gives God pleasure? If so, then he
is dependent on this creation for that pleasure.
Others have suggested to me that the creation glorifies
God-and indeed, you implied the same when you said, "God is
working out His will in the world even if we are not sharp eno ugh
to figure out exactly how God will be glorified in each separate
event that takes place" (p. 188). Does this mean that without the
events that have happened and are now happenin g, God would be
less glorious? You may not have thought of it in those terms, but
if we say that x glorifies God, then we imply that no x means less
glory for him. Any way you cut it. if God truly doesn' t need us
for anything, then he has no valid reason to create us. and so the
creation is only evidence that he is capri cious and not rational.
That is, unless we ourselves existed before this mortal life and
are eternal beings. Unless he stands in relation to us as a parent to
his children, rather than as a tinkerer to his hobby. Unless we have
needs that he can best meet by this physical creat ion. Unless he is
actually anxious for our eternal well-being, as a loving parent
would be. Then, and only then, does the creation, as the act of a
being who has no needs for himself, actually make sense.
You seem to be hinting that you agree that God is persona ll y
responsib le for evil in the world. I raised this point in my earlier
leiter on the subject (see leiter 4). You may recall that I said (on
page 137),
if a rational being chooses to do !!omething. knowing
the consequences of that acti on, is it not logical to conclude that that being illtends to bring those consequences about? This question is important, because
you seem to believe that God created each one of us in
a conscious, deliberate. and rational act of creat ion. But
you also believe that God's foreknowledge is absolute
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and unchanging-he a lways knew what he knows now
about the future, He thereFore knew, at the moment he

created Hiller, of the death and misery that Hitler
would bring into the world . As an absolutely free
being. God could have chosen not to create Hitler. A nd
he presumably made the same c hoice with Stalin, Pol
Pot, and othe r g hastly murdere rs. In each case hi s
c hoice was ratio na l, abso lutely free, and undertaken in
full and perfect fo reknow ledge of the consequences,
but he did create them. Since he cou ld have chosen nOI

10, and th us prevemed World War lI, the Holocaust, th e
Gulags. and the Killing Fields. is it not log ical to conclude that he caused those catastrophes to happen?
Take it o ne step furthe r; we bel ieve that Satan wac;
o nce one of the premort al sons of God, but that he re belled and was cast out . You ev idently believe that God
know ingly nnd perspicac iously c reated Satan-again ,
with full foreknowledge of the consequences. God
could have chosen nor to c reate Satan-but he did c reate him ; as a result of thaI choice, there is evil in the
world. Your theology leads to the inescapable conclusion that God is personall y and immediately res ponsible, if not for indi vidual evil acts, then for the ex istence of ev il. It is here because God c hose that it
should be here.
What thi s really means is, since all of God's creations ex ist as a
result of hi s rational, consc ious decisions, made in the fulness of
his absolute foreknow ledge, "your God," if I may call him that, is
directly and personall y responsib le for all of the evil in the world.
I am grateful that I worship a God who is a truly moral being.
But you seem actually to feel that God is himse lf respo nsible
for indiv idual evil actions, fo r you say ,
But while there are many who are willing to confess
thi s kind of genera l sovere ignty of God , few are willing
to go as far as the Scriptures go in describing the control of God over one particular area-the very actions
of men themselves. When the truth of God begins to
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impinge upon man's supposed freedom, men beg in to
rebel wit h intense hatred. (p. 19 1)
Now I don't know anyone who wou ld "rebel with intense hatred" against the idea that God personally controls his or her
actions. Quite the contrary, that is a very comfort ing idea, for it
absolves us of all moral responsibi lity. You argue that "God uses
an ev il people (t he Assyrians) to puni sh His people, and ... does
so in suc h a just and righteous way as to be able to hold the
wicked Assy rians responsible fo r their behav ior" (p. 192). And
yet, you do n't actually say how it is that he manages that; yo u
merely assert that he does. I wou ld say that God, knowi ng the
heart s of men, governs the ex ternal circu mstances so that his
righteous purposes are worked out. But you seem to be sayi ng
that God actually caused the Assy rians to do what they did. If that
is the case, how can they possibly be respo nsible? Don't you see
that people CJn only be responsible if their choices are freely
made? You want to have your cake and eat it too, but you ca n' t.
Either the Assyrians were responsible for their own actions, or
they weren't; if they were, then God could only influence them
ind irectly; if they were not, then they cannot be held accountable,
for their evil deeds were really God's doing.
So when you ta lk about how holy God is-and I agree that he
is-you introd uce an awful di lemma for yourself. For what can
holiness poss ibly meJn, when the being we call holy is respo nsible
for all evil- not merely in the remote, abstract sense of hav ing
created free beings and allowed them to make wrong choices, bu t
di rectly and immediately? As I said in letter 4 (on page 137):
So, is evil good? Obviously nol. Is God good? I
think that you would agree with me that, in a moral
sense, God is good. He always and only chooses good
over evi l. But your theology has a free, rational, powerful, and mora lly good be ing knowingly bri nging evil
into ex istence. He could prevent evil simply by choosing to create men and women who would always exe rcise their free will to do good and never evi l, but he
chooses otherwise.
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And. I would add, he could consistently use his influence to
encourage his creations to choose good over evil. but, according
to you, he chooses olherwise-but still holds them responsible
anyway, for the choices he made for them. Is that holy? Is it even
remotely just? Behold, I say unto you, nay.
Now, I don't have a problem with your beliefs about God's
righteousness, mercy. and justice. I too believe that he possesses
Ihose qualities in full measure, so there is no need to debate those
points.
I must say that. despite your occasional digs at the church, I
have enjoyed this letter much more than your previous ones. A
positive presentation of your own beliefs is a good thing. and I am
glad to see you move in this direction. Please do not take it amiss
that I have taken issue with some of your arguments. That is
merely my own point of view, and you are free to believe as you
wish. I just hope you remember that in God's wisdom-and not
human efforts such as philosophical argument and scriptural
exegesis-the fulness of the truth is to be found.
May you gain the desire to seek that knowledge.
Your friend,
Elder Hahn
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Letter 11 : What Choices?
Dear Mr. White,
As I mentioned to you during ou r first meeting and in my
previous leuer, my name is Elder Hahn. That is what my fri ends
call me. Even my family calls me that whi le I'm on my mission. I
believe that it is a fairly reasonable request that I make for you to
call me Elder.
Thank you for your mercifully brief letter. Thank you also
for attempting to address my questions relating to the relationship
between God and evil acts. But, if I may say so, you haven't full y
clarified what you meant by your statement that God causes specific events to happen. You describe the crucifixion as a terrible
crime and go on to say, "God used those sinful men (who certainl y did not have pure motives fo r what they did) to accomplish
His will " (p. 198). But the issue you don' t address is-did they
have a choice in the matter? Could they have chosen not to cru cify the Lord? If they had so chosen, wouldn't that have defeated
God's plan?
You go on further to say:
The men who acted did so vo luntarily. God did not
have to "force them" to do what was evil. Their intentions, from the start, were evil. But God's intentions in
the same act were pure and holy. Wh ile God eternally
predesti ned this action which involved human guilt and
si n. he did so for the holiest and purest reasons.
(p. 199)
While I agree that the reasons were holy and pure, the question
remains: how responsible were those men for their actions? If God
had "eternall y predesti ned" that those men would cruci fy the
Savior, what choice did they really have in the matter?
You might respond that they simpl y aeted out of their own
evil wills. But were thei r wills not what God created them to be?
Is a being whose choices are "eternally predestined" by be in g
created with a particularly evi l nature trul y responsible for those
choices? How can people be held accountable for their actions if
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they are "made" in such a way that they are not able to choose
anything else?
And I don't think you have thought the question of consequences all the way through, either. Yes, the crucifixion was a very
sinful act, and yes it did immeasurable good. Bul why did it do
good? Because it was the means of redeeming fallen mankind.
Redeemed from what? From sin and the consequences of sin. And
where did thal sin come from? From the choices of men and
women upon the earth. So again we are back to the issue-why do
we make wrong choices? If we are mere creations. why didn', God
choose to create us truly good? Was it beyond his power to do so?
Why create us sinful? Would it bring less glory to God to create all
righteous people and save all of them than to create all sinful
people and save only some of them?
Even though you have explained that you don't see God
forcing people to make wrong choices, the consequence of your
theology is still thai God is responsible for all the evil in the world.
To argue that he allows it to happen because it brings about things
that add more glory to him in the long run has two problems:
First, if God is all-powerful, doesn't he have enough power to accomplish his purposes by doing only good? And second, you are
essentially arguing that the end justifies the means; God's holiness
thus consists of his being a pragmatist who is right all of the time.
I'm sorry, but that is not very holy, or even moral.
Anyway, we can move on from this topic now, I think. I can
see where we agree and where we disagree. Actually if you would
stop telling me what I believe, you would find that we don't disagree on nearly as many points as you think we do. For, although
you are convinced that "we have already seen that the LDS concept of God is so far removed from the biblical one that the two
cannot possibly have their origin in the same Being" (p. 200), the
fact remains that, on the one hand, you have seriously misunderstood the LOS concept of God, and on the other hand, you have
not convinced me that your theology is strictly biblical either.
In fact, I cannot help pointing out that you made that statement to preempt the use of lauer-day revelation to clarify some of
these questions, since you admitted "that 'latter-day revelation'
addresses the issue of why things are the way they are" (p. 200).
In other words, you are using your arguments about the nature of
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God to avoid havi ng to deal with what God has revealed In ou r
day. We ll. that's up to you.
I appreciate your attempts to explai n your views about God's
changi ng his mind. However, [ don't believe that your explanation is truly adequate. Consider Deuteronomy 9: 19-20, wherein
Moses says:
For I was afraid of the anger and hot displeasure,
wherewith the Lord was wroth against you to destroy
you. But the Lord hearkened unto me at that ti me also.
And the Lord was very angry with Aaron to have
destroyed him: and I prayed For Aaron also the same
time. (emphasis added)
Your explanation seems to be that the Lord is just "ta lking
down" to us, as parents do to children. Very well, but what has
changed? If this passage means anything, then Moses certainly
believed that he had prevai led upon the Lord to change his mi nd.
Are you tell ing me that your own personal wisdom is greater than
!hal of Moses, at the very end of his life? Or are you in fact saying
that the scriptures are only the second to last court of appeal and
.hat your own know ledge is the final one?
I'm sure it is fl attering to human vanity that we should imagine ourselves so muc h smarter and more soph ist icated than those
simp le shepherds that we can see the eterna l verities beuer tha n
they cou ld, bu t I wonder if that's rea lly a very ed ifying or even
useful way to view the men that stood in God's presence. The fact
is thai you are clearly placing you r judgment ahead of what the
scriptures plai nly say . Don' ( you think i( wou ld be better to place
the sc riptures ahead of your own opi nions?
In any event, I am happy to move on.
May the Lord bless you wi th a desire to seek his will.
Your friend,
Elder Hahn
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Letter 12: So Now We Know
Dear Mr. White,
As I mentioned to you during our first meeting. and In my
previous letters, my name is Elder Hahn. Please address me as
Elder.
Now J think you have misunderstood something I said. I am
more than happy to hear your beliefs about the Savior, Jesus
Christ. But I didn't ask you to "compare and contrast [your] belief with the Mormon perspective" (p.205); since I already understand the "Mormon perspective," I am Quite capable of doing
the comparing and contrasting. I can't imagine any missionary-or indeed any reasonably well-informed Latter-day Saintasking you to do that. I have consistently requested that you let
me teach LDS doctrine. I renew that request.
And I see that. yet again. you are falling into the same errors
that have pervaded your previous letters. You are relying upon
The Seer. a publication that was denounced by the First Presidency and repudiated by Orson Pratt, its editor. Why do you keep
using it when I have already pointed this out to you?
And so I see that you are also trotting out the usual antiMormon chestnuts (see pp. 206, 209, 215). "Mormons worship a
different Jesus" (concerned murmurs from the audience),
"Mormons believe Jesus and Lucifer are brothers" (shock, horror), and "Mormons think God had SEX with Mary" (gasps of
delighted disgust). So I am going to give these stock standard accusations only brief comments. Brief comments are all they deserve. But before I do comment on them, I am going to ask you
that if you wish our correspondence to continue, then you will
please raise the tone of your letters.
The "different Jesus" argument is a very weak one. 1 mentioned to you earlier about the great retreat my aunt describes in
the anti-Mormon position. The different Jesus argument is part of
that retreat, since for years the standard accusations-still heard
today, by the way-were that we didn't believe in Jesus at all, or
that we placed Joseph Smith ahead of him. Both of these accusations are false and untenable. The different Jesus argument,
although equally false, can be argued from differing interpreta-
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tions of scripture; so it made a convenient fall-back position. Th e
only really different things we believe about Jesus have to do with
hi s postresurrection activity. All the rest is just a matter of
interpretation.
We bel ieve in Jesus who created all things (see John 1: 1-3;
Moses I :32-33); who was and is the divine son of God the Father
(see Matthew 3: 17; 16:16; Luke 1:32,35; John 1: 14,1 8, a mong a
great many others); and who was born o f Mary in Bethlehem,
tau ght the gospel. performed many miracles. was betrayed by
Judas, was tried by the Jews and Pilate, and was crucified and rose
the third day, as recorded in the scriptu res. If all of thi s is not
enough to identify c learly which Jesus we believe in, then nothing
would be. In rea lity our Jesus is only different from your Jesus in
matters of hair-splitting theolog ical definitions of the kind that
were introduced into the church by an cient philosophers with
pagan background s.
There is an illustration 1 someti mes use when confronted with
this si lly argument: suppose Jesus were to return to the earth tomorrow. Suppose further that he held a press conference to an nounce the beginnin g of his kingly reign. (Yes, J know that' s
rather hard to imagine, but please bear with me.) And so he announces that he has come to reign on earth for a thousand years
and then opens the noor for questions . A bold reporte r st icks up
hi s hand and asks, "Er, Lo rd, are we your spirit brothers and
siste rs?"
Imagine, then, what the consequences of his answer will be. If
he says "no," will the Mormons in the room say, "Well , in that
case we'll just wait fo r our Jesus to show up" ? I don 't think so.
And if he says "yes," will the conservati ve Protestants say , "We ll ,
in that case we'll just wait for our Jesus to show up"? That hardl y
seems like ly. There's only one Jesus. S ure, we can ' t both be right
o n every point about hi m, since we don't agree on every one, but
he is still the same Jesus, regardless of which one o f us has got all
the ri ght pieces of the puzzle.
The "Jesus and Lucifer are brothers" argument is equa ll y
weak. Oh, by the way, I know of no Latte r-day Saints who are unaware o f our teachings about the premortal ex istence, so yo ur
shocked and incredulous Mormons aren't anyone I' ve ever met.
The fact remains that Jesus is the So n o f God, according to a
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whole raft of scriptures. And Satan is also one of the sons of God,
according to Job 1:6 and 2: I. (It is interesting. isn't it, that in both
passages it's the sons of God presenting themselves to the Lord;
there are never any sons of Jehovah mentioned.)
But it's time for another illustration. I have a moderately large
family. but I'm quite certain I don't have a sister named Sally.
Now suppose when I return home I find that I have a new sister,
named Sally, who was born or adopted into the family-and nobody told me. Would that make me a different person? All along I
thought I was Elder Hahn-and now, because I've got this sister,
does this mean I'm not the same person any more?
Can you see how inexpressibly silly that is? I am who I am, no
matter to whom I am related. And, by the same token, Jesus is
Jesus, and Lucifer is Lucifer. And of the two, Jesus is the fixed
point. If it turns out that Lucifer is not truly a son of God, then we
would have been wrong to believe the testimony of the scriptures,
and you would have been right to reject that testimony-but it
would have nothing to do with who Jesus really is.
And, just by the way, since we are guilty of believing the Bible
on Ihis point, while you are rejecting it, just what did you say is
your ultimate source of doctrinal knowledge?
And now for the issue of the conception of Christ. First, I will
just point out that your disgust and horror at all things sexual is
not biblical; it is Augustinian. It was Augustine who taught
Catholics and Protestants alike to be ashamed of the process which
God decreed for the perpetuation of the human race. The Bible
has no such hang·ups.
Second, I would point out that, whatever our differences of
opinion may be on this subject, I regard it as one of the three or
maybe four most sacred events in all of history. I therefore treat it
with great reverence. And I question whether it is that sacred to
you, since you seem happy to use it so cheaply just to score a
point.
Having said that, after all of your many references from extracanonical works-not one of which mentions sexual intercourse as
the means by which Jesus was conceived-you insist that we believe that sexual intercourse was the means by which Jesus was
conceived. WeU, that is your conclusion. But what do the noncanonical references you quote actually say? The closest thing to
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an official source is the excerpt from the Encyclopedia of Mormonism-whic h was in fact citing James E. Talmage, whom yo u
had already quoted. What are you trying to do here? Prove your
case by repeated assertion? Anyway, this is how you quoted the
encyclopedia , which quotes Talmage: " It is LDS doctrine that
Jesus Christ is the ch ild of Mary and God the Father, ' not in violation of natural law but in accordance with a higher manifestatio n
thereof. '" Knowing LDS doct rine, I of course knew that already.
But I will now explain something to you that you clearl y do not
know.
In my Bible Dictionary, under the headi ng " Miracles," we
find the following statement:
Miracles should not be regarded as deviations from
the ordinary course of nature so much as manifestations of divine or spiritual power. Some lower law was
in each case superseded by the action of a higher. (emphasis added)
You see, it is the doctrine of the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints that all miracles-note that, all miracles-are
" not in violation of natural law but in accordance with a highe r
manifestation thereof." That is, we don't know how they happe n,
but the fact that Jesus changed waler into wine was a hi gher
manifestation of natural law, not a violation of it. The same with
feeing the five thousand, walk ing on the water, cal ming the storm,
heal in g many, even rai sing the dead- all were hi gher manifestations of natura l laws that are presen tl y beyond our compre hension . So when Talmage, McConkie, or anyone e lse says that the
concepti on of Jesus happened "nOI in violation of natural law but
in accordance with a higher manifestation thereof," he is describ ing it in terms that we always use when speaking of miracles.
Now it seems obv ious to me that a hi gher manifestation o f
nmu ral law means somethin g signifi cantly different than a usual
manifestation. The usual way that a child is conceived is by sex ual
intercou rse. We wouldn't need a "hig he r manifestation" of the
laws of ge net ics if Jesus were conceived in the ordinary way,
wou ld we? Somehow- and none of us claims to know how- the
Father introduced hi s genetic material into the body of Mary. And
since both male and female DNA were present, this was ipso facto
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an instance of sexual reproduction, as scientists define the term.
So you don't need to indulge in any prurient lillie speculations
beyond that. When you say Ihal "they [i.e., various General
Authorities and others] are teaching that Elohim. God the Father,
had sexual intercourse with Mary, resulting in her pregnancy and
the birth of Jesus Christ" (p. 215), you are presenting your own
conclusions. That is what their words suggest to your mind. I' m
sorry, but you are not an authority on the doctrines of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Your conclusions are not
binding on me or anyone else. You can entertain them if they
entertain you-I suppose some people might find them entertaining-bul I don't accept them.
Another conclusion that I reject in this case is your claim that
"In Mormonism all you can say is that she [i.e., Mary] was a virgin at the time of conception" (p. 215). Actually, in Mormonism,
we say that Mary was a virgin at the time of the birth of Jesus.
That is what we say, b\.!cause that is what we believe. You can deny
that fact until you are blue in the face. but it won't change
anything.
I see no need to rehash the issue of "polytheism"-we have
been over that ground already, except to say that you do not understand Latter-day Saint thought on the subject. Jesus is God. But
Jesus is not his own Father. Therefore the Father is someone
else-someone who is also God. That is our doctrine. If that is
polytheism, then the New Testament is polytheistic.
You also claim, at the end of a rather long argument about
Christ's creative activity, that "if Christ were the Creator of all
things, then He would be the only true and eternal God. That is
what the Bible teaches, but it is not what the LDS Church teaches"
(p.219).
The Bible teaches that Jesus is "the only true and eternal
God?" Really? Then what about his Father-the one whose voice
was heard from heaven on occasions when Jesus was present (see
Matthew 3:16-17; 17:5; Mark 1:10-11; 9:7; Luke 3:22; 9:34-35)
and who Jesus himself said was "greater than" him (John 14:28)1
Doesn't he count?
The fact is, as I mentioned previously, that we certainly do accept that Jesus is the creator of all things-read again Moses
I :31-39 for the fullest exposition of this doctrine.
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Which brings me to the last point I wish to make. f apologize
if my tone has been somewhat brusque, but many people would
legitimately fee l that a letter like yours would deserve no reply at
all. At one part of your letter you said:
I was caught uuerly flat -footed one day outside of the
west gate of the LOS temple in Salt Lake during the
General Conference. A tall man, about fifty years of
age, came striding across West Temple Drive. I could
tell he was in a hurry, but in my best tracting style I offered him a gospel tract. (p. 215)
am forced to wonder-just what did you think you were
doing handing out tracts outside Temple Square during conference? Please understand- I have no problem with the idea that
yOll or anyone else mi ght want to try to proselyte us; proselytin g
is the prerogative of all believers of every stripe. If you believe
thai you are followin g Christ, then you cannot ignore the injunction of Mark 16: I 5, which says, "Go ye into all the world, and
preach the gospel to every creature."
The problem I do have is twofold: first, selective, targeted
proselytin g is predatory in nature. It actually di sobe,Ys that injunction. because instead of preaching the gospel to every creature, you are preachi ng only to those who hold spec ific beliefs of
which you di sapprove.
Our message is the same for all: lew and gentile, Christian and
Muslim, Buddhist, Hindu, agnostic, atheist, and pagan. Except
where legal or other constrai nt s are placed on us by others. we
sim pl y in vite all to come unto Christ. We do nOI carry an arsenal
of pamphlets tearing down the specific beliefs of others, for Ihat is
not ou r mi ss ion. We arc not "ant i" anybody, just as l esus and
Paul and Alma weren't "ant i" anybody. We simply share the
good news of the restored gospel.
The second problem is that, by waylaying the Saints on their
way to conference, you are interfering with our right to worship
the Lord without bein g molested. I know that you would resen t
anyone targeting Baptists in like manner. Let me share an ex.perience with you.
In my last area, we met a rea ll y sweet widow. She wa<; Baptist
and as kind-hearted as anyone you cou ld hope to meet. She was
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very receptive to the gospel, too. Well, we gave her the first fi ve
discussions. She was reading the Book of Mormon, and each time
we visited her she would tell us what she had read and how much
she had enjoyed it. She was looking forward to being bapti zed,
but then one day we came by and she looked really unhappy.
" I'm sorry. Elders," she said. "You are such nice young boys,
but I can't be baptized. My pastor said that if I join your church,
I' I! bum in hell, and none of my Baptist friend s will ever speak to
me again. I' ve really enjoyed our talks. and I'll keep reading the
Book of Mormon."
Well . naturally we couldn', let it go at that. We asked her to arrange a meeting with her pastor in her home . The pastor showed
up with The God Makers book and some other pamphlets from
the "Ex·Monnons for Jesus" outfit. I said to him, "What do yo u
know about those guys?" He said , "They are sincere Christians
who reach out in love to their Mormon ne ighbors." I told him,
"Those sincere Christians picket temple open hou ses. If someone
were to picket your Baptist church, would you think they were
sincere Christians?" The pastor turned red and started to splutter,
but the lady said, "1 wouldn't want anything to do with people
like that! " The pastor tried to say that it was "d iffere nt ," but she
asked him to go. She said, " I know what a real Christian is, and
I'm getting baptized at the Second Ward chapel a week from
Saturday!"
Well. he cursed us in the name of God and left. She was bap·
tized. sure enough . Some of her Baptist friend s did stop talking to
her. but not all of them did. and she made new fri ends in the
Second Ward.
The point of the story is that, just like that lady, I know a real
Christian when I see one, and I will never see one distributing
negati ve literature at an LDS place of worship; just like you will
never see one distributing negative literature at a Baptist place of
worship. That's just not something real Christians do.
You've read the Bible. and I presume not just the parts that
support you r interpretations. I'm sure you've read Acts 19. So
tell me: can you visualize Paul and his companions outside a
Temple of Diana, handing out pamphlets entitled, "Why Diana·
Worshipers Will Bum in Hell"? Or is it much easier to visualize
Demetrius the silversmith handing out anti·Christian pamphlets at
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a Ch ri stian meetin g place? I know which see ms more reali stic in
my mind .
Well, it is now time for me to close. I have met a number of
people who were more or less antagonistic to the churc h. You are
the first actively proselyting anti-Mormon I have met. I'm so rry
that you were not what you pretended to be.
I hope that you will seriously consider your actions. If yo u
truly believe that you are in God's service. then you must believe
that he does not need decei tful and manipulative misreprese ntation on hi s be half. [ hope you will not let yourself be blinded any
longer by the anti-Mormon propaganda that you are spreading.
May the Good Lord be merci ful and forgive you for opposing his kingdom.
Your fri end.
Elder Hahn
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Letter 12A: From the Mission President
Dear Mr. White,
First, Jet me introduce myself. My name is A. Thad Marvin.
and I am the mission president for the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter·day Saints in this mission. 1 am writing to you because I
have become aware that you have been corresponding with a
number of missionaries here. The four elders and one sister missionary have shown me the letters you have sent them. I notice
that apart from the salutations and small talk those letters are
essentially identical to each other. Despite their friendly lone, I
have no hesitation in regarding them as anti-Mormon in their
content.
Our missionaries are sent forth as lambs among wolves (see
Luke 10:3). They have little experience of the world and its dangers, and they do not know the kinds of people they can meet. My
role is to oversee them and to teach them how to avoid the perils
that the adversary will cast around them.
Al! but one of the missionaries indicated that you asked to
meet with them privately, without their companions present. You
did this after they explained to you that the mission rules require
them to stay with their companions at all times. If you knew what
the mission rules were, why did you try to get the missionaries to
break them? They all know that a true friend will respect their
standards and not try to persuade them to do something they are
not comfortable with. I'm sure that is what your church tells its
Protestant youth. And by this, the missionaries now know that you
are not truly their friend.
I notice from your letters that you use a familiar ploy in trying to persuade them to meet with you alone. "If you really believe that you are doing God's will, you will come and talk to
me" (p. 171) ran the argument in one of your letters. That is familiar, because someone else used the same argument once: "If
thou be the Son of God, command that these stones be made
bread" (Matthew 4:3) . Just like that tempter, you are trying to
challenge the missionaries' testimonies, so that they will feel like
they have to do what you say in order to prove something to you.
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If you are in any doubt as to wh:lI conclu sions I draw from this,
please read John 8:44.
I am aware of the activities of certain kinds of organ izat ions
popularly ca lled "c ult s"; by thai term I do not mean every religion 1 disagree with, as some do. I refer to those that target yo un g
people and separate them from their fam ilies and the ir support
structures. My mi ss ionaries are away from their homes and
families; their support structure largely cons ists of their co mpanions and their leaders, inc luding myself. So when I see you
trying to separate missionaries from their companions, I wonde r
what you mi ght be trying to achieve. Do you think they wi ll be
more vu lncrilble alone? Do you think that if you persuade them to
do somethin g contrary 10 the mission rules they will be unable to
report it to me? Do yo u hope to weaken the c hannel s of com mu nication that protec t the m from predatory indiv iduals?
You projec t a very nice fleecy coat, Mr. White. But I can see
the wol f hair underneath.
For these reasons, and for others, whic h I will not go into in
thi s [eller, I wou ld ask you now 10 refrain from making furth er
contact with the mi ssionaries . I am also placing your name and
address on a li st of people whom the missionaries are not to contact. This list inc ludes people who have phys ically threatened th e
missionaries or made overt advances toward them.
If you wish to have debates by mail with so meone, I can re fer
yo u to people who are well qual ified 10 deal wilh your claims an d
arguments. But, considerin g your level of educat ion, I feel that
you may look upon ou r you ng missionaries as soft targets. Perhaps you should pick on someone your own size in terms of edu cat iona l attainments.
Elder Hahn, with whom you have exchanged the largest number of lellers, has been transferred to anot her area of service. Th is
is the normal practice after a mi ss ionary has served in an area for
a number of months. He and I have discussed the matter and have
agreed thai, shou ld you continue to wrile to him, your correspondence will not be forwarded to him. We will retain it at the mi ssio n
home and give it to him at the time of hi s re lease, if he so desires.
In closing, I would like to ask you 10 not harass any of our
miss ionaries any further. They are not here to provide idle
amuseme nt for you, but to proc laim the gospel of Jesus Christ.
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The)' are sent fo rth to " Ieslify and warn the peopl e"; the ir calling
is nOI to be tau ght , but 10 teach. Afl er they return home they are

entirely at liberty to learn all they wish about whatever oth er
churc hes they so desire. but during thei r missions they need to
remain focused on th eir high and holy calling.
Yours faithfull y,

A. Thad Marvin
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Letter 12B: Elder Hahn Returns
Dear James,
I am writing this to let you know that I have completed m y
mission and returned home . After being transferred from the area
where we met, I served in three other areas. I want to tell you that
having to deal with your arguments and objections was truly a
growing experience for me. The additional prayer and study I had
to do helped to strengthen my faith greatly and made me a far
more effective missionary.
I have known some e lders whose first meet ing with an antiMormon shook them up some. That wasn't the case for me; your
leiters advance much the same arguments as othe r anti-Mormon
literature docs, but they do not carry the same kind of malice. It
did shake me up a little when I found thal you had written very
similar leuers to a number of other missionaries; that made it seem
as though you were following some kind of fo rmula. Bu t what
shook me up more than anyt hing e lse was learning. from your
twelfth leiter, that you were an actively proselyting anti-Mormon.
I ca n' t pretend that you did no harm at all. You di stracted me
when I was about the Lord's e rrand. I shou ld have had the wisdom to say to you, as Nehemiah did to San ball at and Geshem the
Arabian: " ( am doing a great work, so that 1 ca nnot come down;
why shou ld the work cease, whilst I leave it, and come down to
you?" (Nehem iah 6:3). And when you gave me a ll the antiMormon stuff you dredged up. I should have responded, "T here
arc no such things done as thou sayest, but thou fe ignesl them out
of thine own heart" (v. 8).
Just one more thing before I fini sh: my mission presiden t
showed me the letter you sent him, and a copy of the letter he sent
you. It was a little bil funny, but a lot more sad .
I have to disagree wi th one thing my mi ssion pres ident wrote.
He sa id that because of your level of education, you should rcally
find a similarl y educated Latter-day Saint to debate with. I think
he put it somet hing like " pi c k on so mebody your own size." I
disagree. I think thaI, al the midd le of my mission, I lVas yOllr size.
I had half a computing degree and fifteen months of mi ssio nary
experience; with a little he lp from my relatives, I cou ld hold my
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own against your several degrees and five languages. It isn't hard
to tell which side the truth is really on, is it?
James, you led me to believe you were my friend. You
weren'!. I have many friends who are not members of the church;
1 have no friends who are actively opposed to the church. or who
make a career oul of attacking my beliefs. That's not what real
friends do.
But I will pray for you anyway.
When I was released. my mission president gave me Ihe letters
you sent to me after I was tran sferred. It really should n' t be necessary to tell you that they were handed to me unopened. havin g
not been tampered with in any way. I have decided to answer the
rest of them, in order to bring some closure to thi s matter.
Therefore, my reply to you r thirteenth letter is enclosed. I will
reply to the other four over the next four weeks. I don't know if
you will read my replies, or even if you are interested in what I
have to say. Reading over your letters again, they seem to be little
more than pamphlets with a salutation at the top and a signature at
the bottom. But I feel that they need to be answered- and you
need to be answered, if only to leave you without excuse.
Yours truly,
Steve Hahn
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Letter 13: The Real Atonement
and the True Priesthood
Dear James,
I mu st say that, once again, you have shown the most amazing
ability to complete ly fai l to see the obvious. You quote lob
38: 1- 7 and insist that the questions God is putting to Job are rhetorical. Then you come out wi th this sweeping statemen t: .. S a
when God asked Job where he was when 't he morning stars sang
together. and all the sons of God shouted for joy' Job had no answer because he waslI't there!" (p. 224).
That exclamation point seems like an attempt to carry the argument by force, since the glaringly obvious fact that you are
miss ing is that if Job reall y wasn't there, the question wou ld be
trivially easy to answer. Actually, the easy and natura listic assumption to make is that we come into existence at the mome nt of
concept ion, or birth , or somet ime in between; if God's quest ions
to Job are actually hard quest ions, then the answers must not be
accessib le by makin g easy and natu rali stic assumptions.
You have taken it upon yourself to warn me "about 'i mporting' human concepts in to tmy1 understandi ng of God, such as
understand ing 'person' in human terms" (p.225). Yet you have
failed e ntire ly to provide a sati sfactory alternative mea ning for
that word. The same goes fo r beillg. Your analogy that "rocks
have be ing, but they are not personal" (p. 225) is not at all useful.
A rock is an inanimate object; if you split it in half, you have two
rocks. What then, are there now two roc k " be in gs"? O r do all
rocks share one gigantic " metabe in g"- thc ultimate essence of
all "rod ness"? Or are you, in thi s case, si mpl y using the word
being as a way of saying that the th ing ex ists? The rock " i s,"
therefore it is being a rock, therefore it is a rock be ing. Is that
what you had in mind? If it is, then you have equi vocated, since
we clearly mean somethin g else when we speak of a living
being- such as a cat or a man, or God or God's son. Your arg ument that "The re is one being of God, eterna l and infin ite, yet
there are three Pe rsons who share that one being" (p.225) is
something you have asserted a number of times, but you have
merely asserted; not one of the scri ptural passages you have c ited
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in support of your notion has come anywhere near substanl iating
thaI.
But the subt itle of your letter is "The Atonement of the Lord
Jesus," so I would like to focus on that. And I find that, in yo ur
now well-established style, you have chosen first to altack and undermine ou r beliefs before coming around to your own. I think I
know why you do that, too.
I must say that you have worked mighty hard to minimize the
importance of grace in Latter-day Saint thought. You have pi cked
and chosen your sources- mostly noncanonical- very carefu ll y
to attain this end. Therefore let me begin by redressing the imbalance. I refer to Doctrine and Covenants 45:3-5. These arc the
words of Christ:
Listen to him who is the advocate with the Father,
who is pleading you r cause before himSaying: Father, behold the sufferings and death of
him who did no sin , in whom thou wast well pleased;
behold, the blood of thy Son which was shed, the blood
of him whom thou gavest that thyself might be
glorifi ed;
Wherefore, Father, spare these my brethren that believe on my name, that they may come unto me and
have everlasting life.
Note that there is no mention at all of our merits or goodness;
the blood of Christ is all that we have in ou r favor. The Savior's
only argument in our behalf is his sacrifice, and nothing else.
I don't see the sense of your argument about the atonement.
Blood that was forced from the Savior's pores was certainly shed,
and I fail to see why you presume it was not.
You have used Elder Packer's talk, "The Mediator," somewhat more responsibly than others have. But you assume too
much. We do not "somehow continue to owe the debt of sin even
after our 'salvation '" (p. 227). That was the whole point of Elder
Packer's parable; the original debt was paid in full. We owe a new
debt to him who freely gave hi s si nless life for us. Gratitude demands it even if nothing else does. And the gloriou s truth is that
the Savior does not ask that we repay him by doing anything that
benefits him; he asks us only to do those things that, as Elder
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Packer goes on to po int out, benefit us and those around us. Consider fo r a moment the facl that Jesus gave his very life for us; al l
he asks in return is that we live in suc h a way as to make that sacrifice meaningful in our li ves. It wou ld see m a dread fu lly u nt ha nkful fait h that answered "no" to that request. And indeed, Paul
taught that the atonement was cond itional, when he said that Jesus
"became the author of eternal salvation unto a ll them that obey
him" ( Hebrews 5:9, emphas is added).
You r arguments about "blood atonemen t" are not very
orig inal. My brother has over 150 anti-Mormon books in his library that say the exact same things that you do. I should have
expected that you would trot out this wizened old chest nut. Actual ly, I am being unfair. You d id make o ne original contribution
when you claimed that typing the quotations sickened you. Well,
if typing the words of the latter-day prophets sickens you, let me
prescribe a remedy: stop typing them.
I looked up "B lood Atone ment" in my Topical Gu ide. a nd
all it says is "sec Jesus Christ, Ato ne ment thro ugh. " Not being
satisfied with th is, I looked for some more re fe rences. See what I
found:
He that leadeth into captivity shall go in to capti vity:
he that killeth with the sword must be killed with the
sword. Here is the pat ience and the fait h of the saints.
(Revelati on 13: 10)
Now while this is worded as a ge neral principle, it does see m to
be speci fi call y applied to a part icular person, who is represen ted as
the beast from the sea. So I look furt her still, and fin d thi s:
Bu t whoso shall o ffe nd one of these litt le o nes
which believe in me, it were better for him that a m ill stone were hanged about his neck, and that he were
drowned in the dept h of the sea. (Matthew 18:6)
Wow, that's gruesomc. Did it sicken you to read it , James? Or
is it all right for Jesus to say sickening things, but not his servants?
Actuall y the teachings of Preside nt Young can be quite simpl y
understood in thc light of the lega l pract ice of capital pun ishment-a perfect ly bibl ical notion. Brot her Brigham was a rgu ing
two things: first. that capital offenders ought to vo luntarily accept
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their punishment. and second . that that punishment was ultimately
beneficial fo r th em. I wou ld also suggest that he was putting a
little hellfire into his sermons-and that to an audience who didn't
believe in a literal burning hell.
h is clear, though, that the part you really object to is the idea
th at OU T own blood can save us from something that the Savior's
blood cannot. Since you have been unable to find that in any canonical source- that is, in any document accepted by the Saints as
binding-I'm sure I don't have to labor the point : such is nol o ur
doctrine. But you might consider that, to one who believes in a
loving God , as Brigham did and the Latter-day Saint s do, there
often ex.ists a need to understand divine sanctions that seem
harsh- like capital pun ish ment-as being compatible with God's
love and not counterexamples thereof. Thus the idea that a capital
offender who voluntaril y offers himse lf for punishment is making
a sincere attempt to repent and is thus pl acing himself in the way
of God's grace actually emerges as q uite an enli ghtened one, and
not at all barbarous or "s ickening." Except, of course, to those
determined to find fault.
But it is also clear from the scriptures th at there are some sins
fo r which there is no forgiveness . Consider the following passage,
wh ich you you rse lf c ited:
Wherefore I say unto you, A ll manner of sin and
blasphemy shall be forgiven unto men: but the blasphemy against the Holy Ghost shall not be fo rgiven
unto men.
And whosoever speaketh a word against the Son of
man , it shall be forgiven him: but whosoever speaketh
against the Holy Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him,
ne ither in this world, neither in the world to come.
(Matthew 12:31-32; see Mark 3:28,29; Luke 12:10)
You tried to explain away this very passage by a quite ex.traordin ary argument. You claimed that while the blood of Christ
sl ill could atone for the sin the Savio r describes. in fact il won '[
because the person who co mmils it can no longer repent. Your
actual words were:
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The . . . unpardonable sin is not one Ihat by its
gross severil y is beyond the reach of the atonement o f
C hrist-it is unforgivable becau se of the position it
places the sinner in, one from which he cannot, and will
not, ever cry for forgiveness. (p. 239)
There are two vast problems with thi s argument. First, it is
logically absurd to argue that Christ's atonement has power to
save a class of sinn ers whom it actually and always fail s to save.
Your claim was that "'t here is no sin th at is beyond the atoning
blood of Chri st, no si n so hei nous, so evil, that the blood of Christ
is insufficient to brin g about forgiveness." But you have a lso admitted that the blood of Christ never will save those who commit
the unpardonable sin . Thi s is equivalent to a mother arguin g with
a sc hool princi pal that her son deserves an A on a test becau se
even though he didn'r answe r any of the questions correct ly, he
nevertheless could have-he just didn't want to. The proof of th e
child's knowledge was in the performance, and by the same token.
the proof of the power of the atonemen t is actually in whom it ca n
really save-not whom it cou ld theoretica lly save.
Second. the above quotation fl atl y contradicts your belief that
sa lvation is unco nditional. I refer to your statements that say:
The death of Jesus Christ on the cross acco mplished atonemen t. We agree on that. Bul what does
atonement mean? How arc we to understand thi s?
Briefly, the Bible uses a number of terms to describe
the effect of the death of C hri st. Some of these terms
include forgil'ene.u , righteousness (or justification), redemption, reconciliation, and propitiation. It tcaches
that these things flow necessari ly and sure ly from the
work of Christ. What do I mean by this? I mean that the
deat h of Christ actually accomplishes the forgiveness,
justifi cat ion, redemption, and reconciliation of those
for who m it is made, without allY outside cOllsidera tiom', The death of Christ is not "i nco mplete" wi thout
the add iti on of "othe r works" such as yo ur own acts
of obedience, The sacrifice of Christ is not de pendent
upon Steve Hahn or James White for its effectiveness.
(p . 232)
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And laler in your letter, you said, "A ll those fo r whom C hrist d ied
are by that action saved, and cann ot possibly fail of receiving
eternal li fe" (pp.239-40).
In simple terms, according to you, Chri st d ied to save a spec ific g roup o f people. Those people arc the reby and therefore

saved, and that is the end of the matter. Their salvation is not in
any way de pendent on anythi ng that they might do or leave un done. If th is belief is true, then all those who have been e lected to
be saved will be, whether or nol they ever "c ry fo r forg i ve ness"
( p.239). Thus it wouldn' t matter if they committed the unpa rdonable sin and became incapable of repenting, because they
don't need to repent- they' ll be saved anyway.
But, if your argu ment abo ut the " re fo rmed view" is correct,
those who are not of that elect group won' t be saved no matter
what sin s they do or don't co mmit, or ho w much they try to re pent. Th us you r doctrine fl atl y contradicts the Savior' s teachi ng,
si nce o n the one hand those who m he has dec ided to save will
certainl y be fo rgiven the blasphe my aga in st the Ho ly Ghost, while
o n the othe r hand those whom he has not decided to save won' t
ever be forgiven of any sin o r blas phemy, however tri vial. Clearl y,
the gospe l of James White is not the gospel of Jesus Chri st.
But to move along: not only do you simpl y mi sunderstand th e
Latter-day Saint doctrine of the atonement, and not only do yo u
ho ld contrad ictory and inconsiste nt ideas of your own about the
atoneme nt , but you have also completely misunderstood the doc trine o f the priesthood.
First, you make the complete ly erro neous cla im that "we have
seen a lready, of course, that Joseph did not claim to ho ld th e
priesthood until after the fo undi ng o f the Church in 1830"
( p.243). In fact "we have seen" nothing of the sort. I have gone
bac k over your letters and cannot even fi nd where you have
proved that claim. All I can find is the assertio n that " As Dav id
Wh itmer pointed out clearly in his book An Addrel'S to All Believers ill Christ, S mith had developed the concept of the ' priesth ood '
after the fo unding of the C hurch in 1830" (p. 126) .
Perhaps nobody ever told you, but assertion is not proo f. And
in fact Whitmer at that time, an e mbittered apostate with an a x. to
grind, did lI o t claim that Joseph S mith " had developed the concept of the ' priesthood ' after the fo und in g of the Church in
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1830." He actua lly claimed that Joseph had introduced what
Whitmer called " the error of high priests" (Whitmer, AddreJJ,
49); in hi s view the ch urch was authorized to have o nl y elders.
priests. and teachers. because of hi s erroneous belief that "t h e
Church of C hrist of o ld had in it on ly" those offices (ibid., 60).
But note thi s-he was quite convinced that those priest hood
offices were leg itimate.
Apart from Whilmer, the on ly evidence you ever c ite was to
show that the curren t version of Doctri ne and Covenants 27 is not
the same as the firs t published vers ion in 1833. And yet that first
version certainly did men tion the priesthood. as did a number of
other revelations.
But don' t just take Joseph's word for it. The October 1834
edition of the Mel"Unger and Advocate published a letter from
Ol iver Cowdery wherein he related some of his own ex periences
while assisting with the translation of the Book of Mormo n-including bei ng orda ined to the priesthood by the resurrected Jo hn
the Baptist. This letler is reprinted on pagys 58 and 59 of the Pearl
of Great Price. I in vite you to stud y it at your leisure. Oli ver
Cowdery, although at one lime excommun icated from the church,
always mainta ined the reality of these cxperiences and ult imately
returned to Ihe ch urch at thc end of hi s life. And his testimony
utterly destroys your borrowed "t heory of evolutio n."
You contradic t yourself all over the place in this letter. For example, you corrcctly point out that the law of Moses is no longer
in force, but you quite inconsistently demand that ordination to
the Aaronic Priesthood must fo llow the Mosaic pattern , set down
in Lev iticus. Why s hould this be the case? The priests of the line
of Aaron he ld the priesthood by right; we receive il by ord inalion,
under the d irection of the Melch izcdek Priesthood. which. as
Hebrews 7 plainly poin ls out, is the higher of the two. And in any
event. Hebrews 7:12 expl ic itly slates that the Aaronic Priesthood
has changed; why then, do you insist that it must be the same?
You also claim that "Jesus Ch ri st is ou r only high priest, and
anyone claim ing to be a ' high priest' is usurpi ng His posit ion,
Hebrews 7:26-28" (p. 245). (I do not see why you fee l a need to
put single quotation marks arou nd every Latter-day Saint term,
such as high priest and priesthood. ThaI seems rather gratuitous
and insulting to me.) In any event, I have read Hebrews 7:26-28
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very carefully, and it absolutely does nor say that "anyone
claiming to be a 'high priest' is usurping His position ." That is
eisegesis of your own.
The same goes for your idea that "the work of Christ on the
cross" somehow disposes of the Aaronic Priesthood (p. 246). I
believe that you are simply arguing from self·interest here; since
your church does not have the priesthood. you can't afford for it
to be important, because for you it is lost beyond recovery.
In the middle of your misrepresentations of our teachings on
the atonement you slipped in the following statement:
The concept that there could possibly be any more sac·
rifices by the ' priesthood' is so far removed from bib·
Iieal teaching (note the entire argument of the book of
Hebrews), and so foreign to the Christian mind, that it is
difficult to fully grasp what I have just presented above .
(p.232)
This was in reference to a statement that the day will come when
the sons of Levi will offer again an offering unto the Lord in
righteousness. I don't mind at all that you disagree with it-that is
certainly your prerogative, but is it truly that difficult an idea to
grasp? Or are you protesting too much? Surely your imagination
is up to visualizing thal.
Perhaps you do not realize that the statement you quoted
(from History of the Church, 4:211) is followed only two sentences later by a statement explicitly clarifying that the law of
Moses would not be restored .
Your arguments about the Melchizedek Priesthood are sinking. I expected you to trot out the old evangelical standby that
"unchangeable" in Hebrews 7:24 really means "intransmissab le." And yet the whole argument of Hebrews 7 is a contrast
between the Aaronic and Melchizedek Priesthoods; note that the
Aaronic Priesthood was now changed (v. 12) but the Melchizedek
Priesthood is unchangeable. That' s the clear contrast. Arguing, as
you do, that the Aaronic Priesthood was ended and the Melchizedek Priesthood is intransmissable is not at all meaningful.
Furthermore, when you assert (without support) that "no one
but Melchizedek and Christ has ever held" (p. 246) that priesthood, you fail entirely to notice thai there were, in fact, others who
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held the priesthood but who were not descendants of Aaron.
Amo ng these were Jethro (see Exodus 3: I) and King Dav id (see
2 Samuel 6: 14, 17- 18). Since Jet hro in particul ar was al ready a
priest before the Lord spoke to Moses, what priesthood did he
hold? Not Aaron's. Are you proposing another order of the
priesthood that nobody knows about?
And what of the apostles? We know that they did not offer
sacrifices. But they did have a vital au thority in spiritua l matters.
We read:
Now when the apost les which were at Jerusalcm
heard that Samaria had received the word of God, they
sent unto them Peter and John :
Who, when they were come down, prayed for them,
that they might receive the Holy Ghost:
(For as yet he was fallen upon none of them: onl y
they were baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus.)
T hen laid they their hands on them, and they re·
ceived the Holy Ghost. (Acts 8: 15- 19)
Now there are a number of notab le things about thi s passage.
First, the Holy Ghost did not fa ll upon the new converts until affer
they had had the apost les' hands laid on them. Second, the
apostles had to come in person 10 perform the ordi nance-they
cou ldn't do it long distance. This is clearl y an important ordi·
nance, and at that period in the churc h, onl y the apostles had the
aUlhorilY to pcrform it. Phi lip, though a mighty miss ionary who
was on the spot and had authority to baptize, cou ldn't do it.
So the question is- what do we call this authority the apost les
held? Thi s authority to perform ordi nances that cou ld call down
the powers of heavcn? Please explain just why we should refuse to
accept the obvious answer- that it was the priesthood, specificall y
the Melchizedek Priesthood.
Yours tru ly.
Steve Hahn
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Letter 14: Salvation ...
Dear James,

Your letter on salvation has made for interesting reading. Were
it not for the somewhat barbed and pointed remarks you keep
making about the doctrines of the Church of Jesus Christ, I cou ld
probabl y let it go by with a simple acknowledgment that I had
read it and that I appreciated knowin g what you believe. But it is
you who has made our correspondence into a contest of the ri val
doctrines, and so you cannot complain that I respond in kind .
First. the bulk of your letter is made up of seven passages of
scripture and your co mmentary on those passages, which you
cl aim show that God saves whomever he chooses, because he has
thus chosen, without any action or response on their part. This is
your theory of "absolute sovereignty"-that not only does
God's grace make salvation possible, but it also makes it unconditional for some and unattainable for all others. I shall return to
this later in my leiter.
Your seven passages of scripture (actually you cited more, but
the ones which made up the " perfec t number") were Ephesians
1:3- 12; 2 Thessalonians 2:13-14; Matthew 11 :27; John 6:37-39,
44-45; 2 Timothy 1:8-9; Romans 8:29-30; Roman s 9:10-24.
Against those seven passages, a total of thirty-seven verses, I
have found quite a number of passages that say entirely the opposite. I cou ld easily marshal seven times seven passages without
even raisi ng a sweat, but I will stick to just ·seven.
The first of these is Matthew 5-7, also known as the Sermon
on the Mount. Have you ever wondered, if the essence of being a
Christian is to believe the ri ght theology, why the burden of Jesus'
own teaching was always ethical and behavioral? Or why, if being
saved was dependen t onl y on God's irresistible will, Jesus kept
insisting that his followers should do things, and that they would
be saved thereby? Consider this from chapter 5:

But I say unto you, Love your enemies, bless them
that curse you , do good to them that hate you, and
pray for them which despitefull y use you, and persecute you;
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That ye may be the c hildre n of your Father which
is in heaven : for he maketh hi s sun to rise on the evil
and o n the good, and sendcth rain on the j ust and o n
the unjust. (Mall hew 5 :44-45)
O r thi s, from chapter 6:
But when thou doest alms. let not thy lert ha nd
know what thy ri ght hand doeth :
That thine a lm s may be in secret: and thy Father
which seeth in secret himse lf s hall reward thee open ly.
(Matthew 6:3-4)
O r thi s, from chapter 7:
Judge not, that ye be not judged ,
For with what judgme nt ye judge, ye shall be
j udged: and with what measure ye mete, it shall be
meas ured to you agai n. (Matthew 7: 1- 2)
And again, also from Matthew 7:
Therefore whosoever heareth these sayings of
mine, and doeth them, I will liken him unto a wise man,
whic h built hi s house upon a rock :
And the ra in descended, and the flood s came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fe ll
not: for it was founded upon a rock.
And everyone Ihal heareth these sayings of mine,
and doeth the m not, shall be likened unto a foo li s h
man, whic h bu ilt hi s ho use upon the sand :
And the rain descended. and the floods came, and
the winds blew, and beat upon that house; and it fell :
and great was the fall of it. ( Matthew 7:24-27)
With your quotations you prov ided approximately five words
of exp lanat ion and com mentary fo r every word of sc ripture. I
don't need anything near that much. 1 will simply point out the
obvious- that we wilt fall if we do not fo llow the Savior's teachings; we will be judged as we judge others; God will reward us for
what we do; and we become the ch il dre n of God by doing god ly
things. Jesus said all this, not me.
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The second passage is from Matthew 18. The Savior had just
related the parable of the unmerciful servant. We pick up where
Iha! servant's lord has just learned what the servant did:
And his lord was wroth, and delivered him to the
tormentors, till he should pay all thai was due unto
him.

So likewise shall my heavenly Father do also unto
you, if ye from your heans forgive not every one his
brother their trespasses . (Matthew 18:34-35)
Again, this passage needs little commentary. Jesus taught that
his Father would treat us as we treat others. That's a little different
from the idea that God will simply claim us anyhow because he so
chooses, isn't it?
The third passage is also from Matthew, in chapter 23:

o Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou

that killest the prophets, and stonest them which are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy children together, even
as a hen gathereth her chickens under her wings, and
ye would not! (Matthew 23:37)
Note here the plain and undeniable statements that are made:
Jesus "would " have gathered Jerusalem "often," but Jerusa lem
wasn't cooperating and "wou ld not," and so it didn't happen .
Whatever kind of absolute sovereign God is, he certainly allows hi s
subjects to make meaningful choices---choices that have consequences and choices that even he respects.
Now I could quite easily fill my quota of seven passages from
Matthew alone, but r am not a single-author Bible reader. Contrary to your claim, I know of no Latter-day Saints who "have an
almost 'an ti-Paul' attitude" (p.255)-but I do know of some
Protestants who seem to take more notice of Paul than they do of
the Master he served.
But Pau l was not entirely given over to the doctrine which you
have taught, as my fourth passage shows. For in I Corinthians 6
we find:
Know ye not that the unrighteous shall not inherit
the kingdom of God? Be not deceived: neither forni-
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cators, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor effem inate, nor
abusers of themselves with mankind,
Nor thieves, nor covetous, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor extortioners, sha ll inherit the kin gdom of God.
( I Corinth ians 6:9-10)
Note that Paul does n't say that fornicators, idolaters, adulterers, and so forth, will be "made righteous" whilst continuing in
their sins. He says that unrighteous ness of these kinds will d isqualify people from inheriting the kingdom of God.
Further, in J Timothy 2 we find our fifth passage, which reads:
For thi s is good and acceptable in the sight of God
ou r Sav iour;
Who wi ll have all men to be saved, and to come
unto the knowledge of the truth . ( I Timothy 2:3-4)
Paul seems to believe--or so he told Timothy-that God wants
"all men to be saved, and to come to the knowledge of the tr uth. "
But we know that doesn't happen. does it? It seems that even Paul

recognized limits on God's sovere ignty. Perhaps those limits are
se lf-imposed- God voluntaril y refra ins from imposi ng hi s will
upon mortals- but clearly not everything works out the way he
would like it to.
I have used Hebrews 5:9 already, so you know what it says.
I do want to introd uce just one more from Paul. In 2 Timothy 4
we find :
I have foug ht a good fight, I have finished my
course, I have kept the faith:
Henceforth there is laid up for me a crown o f
righteousness. which the Lord, the rig hteous judge,
shall give me at that day: and not to me on ly, but unto
all them al so thai love hi s appearing. (2 Timot hy
4:7- 8)
Note that Paul's reward is a consequence of hi s havi ng fought,
fin ished. and kept. These are all ve rbs. Paul did certain things, an d
as a result, he stood to receive hi s crow n. And , he adds, that applies
to us too-if we " love hi s appearing." That's a condition, James.
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Lastly-and there are many . many more that I could use-I
come to the book of Revelation. And what do I find in c hapler

20?
And I saw the dead, small and great, stand befo re
God; and the books were opened: and another book
was ope ned, which is the book of life: and the dead
were judged out of those things which were written in
the books. according to their works. (Reve latio n 20: 13)
And so there we have it. We are judged according to O UT
works. Clearly, salvation is not the " free- for-a-few-but-deniedthe-rest" kind o f g ift that you would make it.
You go o n to some more topics. At one po int yOll make the
fo llowing statement:
He [i.e., man] "supp resses" the truth about God, and

instead worships created things rather than the Creator
himself. He engages in idolatry-the worship of anything other than the true God, the Creator of all things.
What does man worship? Anything-birds, reptiles,
beasts, even man himself. Have you stopped to think
that this would apply equally well to an "exalted m an"
suc h as the god of Joseph Smith? (p. 26 1)
Of course. One c haracteristic that sets Latter-day Saints apart
from other Christians is ou r ability to look without fear on
alternati ve points of view. I suppose thal is the consequence of
having a testimony that comes from the Holy Ghost.
But I ask you-have you considered that this would "app l y
equ all y well" to another kind of ido l? I refer to an invisible
idol-an idol not made with men's hands, but with their tongues:
a purely intellectual creatio n. Those ido laters who construct the
immaterial god from pagan blueprints and then fondly imagi ne
that they find him in the Bible, when in fact the God of the Bible
is and always was anth ropomorphic-t hose idolaters are guilty of
ignoring the Sav io r's warning: they try to cast the mote from the
eye of another before remov ing the beam from thei r own.
Now I have used up my quota of seven passages to answer
your seven. I am now goin g o n to the subject of exaltation. You
have indicated a number of times that you strongly disapprove of
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that doctrine. I a m surprised that you, a studen t of Greek. ha ve n't
heard of the o riginal Chri stian doctrine ca lled theosis, or theopoiesis. I do not intend to argue that teaching here, except to point out
some well-known passages that support it. The first is found in
Revelation 3; here the Savior is speak in g through John :
To him that overcometh will I grant to sit with me
in my throne, even as I a lso overcame, and am set down
with my Father in his throne. (Revelation 3:2 1)
This seems remarkably plain to me. Jesus overcame, and so he sits
with his Father as God. And so, jf we also overcome, will we. That
is his promise.
And now to Paul. In the eighth chapter of Romans, we read:
The Spirit itself beareth witness with our spirit, that
we are the c hildren of God:
And if c hildren, then heirs; heirs of God, and jointheirs with Chri st; if so be that we su ffer with him, that
we may be also glorified together. (Romans 8: 17)
And again , in Galatians 4 we find:
Wherefore thou art no more a servant , but a son;
and if a son, then an heir of God through C hrist. (Galatians 4:7)
We'll take these two together, since they say the same thing.
What does Ch ri st's atonement make us? According to Paul, it
makes us heirs . What do hei rs do? They inherit. What does any
son expect to inherit from his father? At least a share, if not all ,
that the father has . If that father is a king, the son stands to inherit
his royal authority. And every son, rich o r poor, inherits hi s father's name. So those whom Paul described as " hei rs of God, and
joint-heirs with Christ" are by those very words being promised
that they will inherit God's royal authority-that is, his godl y
power-and hi s name, which is God. So what will they be then?
Let us consider the words of the Savior in Matthew:
Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which
is in heaven is perfect. (Matthew 5:48)
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In your fourth letter you attempted to explain away the clear
import of this passage thu s:
Many LOS assume that this means that men can
become gods, yet, is this what Jesus is say ing? This text
comes from the Sermon on the Mount. In this section
Jesus is lay ing out the "k ingdom stand ards" fo r the
people of God. This section is eth ical in nature, and the
standard of perfection to which He call s us is ethical
and moral. The Lord is not add ressing the vast chasm
that separates the creature, man, from the Creator, God,
but is instead call ing us to the moral perfection th at is
God's . Such is hard ly a solid basis for teaChing that
creatures can cease being creatures and become gods!
(pp . 63-64)
I'm sorry , but while you are full y entitled to your own (p ri vate) interpretation of thi s passage, it just doesn' t wash with me.
You are, as usual, arguing from your own assumptions; we are not
"c reatures" in fact, but are "the offspring of God" (Acts 17:29)
and thus in li ne to inherit our Father'S estate.
The poin t is that "even as" means "just like. " Jesus is ac tu all y commanding us to be just like God.
The last passage I will mention is fo und in 2 Peter:
Whereby are given unto us exceed in g great and
prec ious promi ses: that by these ye might be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped the corruption that
is in the world through lust. (2 Peter 1:4)
What do you suppose it means to be "partakers of the divine nature"? Whose nature is di vine? Isn' t God ' s nature? Whoever partakes of that nature would have to become a 101 like the One who
possesses it in the first place, wouldn ' t he?
Now we are nearing the end. I have read this letter, as I have
read all of your letters, very carefull y. And r think that I am beginning to see something that I didn't see before. Your belief
about salvation, if I understand it correctly, is that God saves
sinners. He saves them unconditionally, without wai ting for them
to do anythi ng, because he so chooses. Have 1 understood Ihi s
correctly?
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Fu rthermore, as you have told me, God never changes his
mind. That means that if he saves someone, it is because he has
always intended to save that person; nothing anyone does can ever
alter God's intentions wit h regard to saving hi m or her. Have I got
that right?
If I have, and if you are right, then it doe.{ not matter. For if
your doctri ne is correct, and if God has always intended to save
me, then he will do so even if I never accept you r doctrine, because nothing I do, or leave undone, can change hi s mind or nu llify his grace. On the other hand, if he has always in tended to not
save me, then he wi ll nol, no matter how earnest ly and si ncerely I
accept your teach ing; I could pray the "s inn er's prayer" every
moment from now until my last breath, but it would be to no avai l,
for God is so magnificently unmoved by my entreaties--or anyone else's- that he w ill llever change his mind.
Some people might find this a somewhat unlovely concept.
The idea of a God so majestically aloof that the most heartfelt
prayers of his children make utterly no impression on him at all is.
if I may be exc used for say ing so, an idea not easy to love .
But, indeed, this is the better side of thi s doctrine. For, if we
th ink it all the way through, we are bound to stumble across another one of your doctrines: that God, who never changes his
mind and whose foreknowledge is absolute, created each of us in a
conscious. rat ional act of creation.
Now, if we join the two concepts together, we are faced with
this consequence: that before he created each one of us, he knew
whether or not he was going to save us. The inescapable conclusion is that God knowingly created bi llions of human beings unto
damnation - fo r he had no inte ntion of savi ng them, and there was
no possible way fo r them to be saved otherwise. Don't you see
that, if your doctrines are believed, there is no logical escape from
this conclusion?
So I ask you: what kind of being would knowingly and can·
sc ious ly create billions of rational beings simply in order to con·
demn them to eternal misery? Is that a loving God? A merc iful
God? Or perhaps not?
As I poi nted out in response to your letters on the nature of
God: since all his creations exist as a result of his rational,
conscious decisions and are made in the fu lness of his absolute
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foreknow ledge, "you r God," if I may call him thai, is direct ly
and personally responsible fo r all the evil in the world .
On the other hand, " my God," as you are pleased to call him,
is the Father of an inn umerable proge ny of spirit c hildren. Each
of those sp irits possesses a fulness of agency-t he same underly ing freedom that God hi mse lf has. And he has taught us the way
that we ought to act, so "my God" is flot responsi ble for the independent acts of his children, any more than eart hl y parents are.
"You r God" has created bi ll ions of people in order to allow
most of the m to spend eternity in utter and inescapable mi sery.
"My God" has designed a plan whereby all of hi s children can
retu rn and live with him, if on ly we repent.
Is this perhaps why you simply had to attack the fo undat ion
of our beliefs before you got onto the subject of salvation? Was it
because you knew that your doctrine couldn 't possibly stand u p
to a fair comparison with ours? Is it always necessary to undermine a Latter-day Sa int's beliefs before offering your alternative- because your ahemat ive isn't nea rly as good?
Yours tru ly,
Steve Hahn
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Letter 15: ... And Grace
Dear James,
You seem to have a terrible proble m with Elder McConkie's
statement that "G race is granted to men proportionately as th ey
conform to the standards of persona l righteousness that are part of
the gospe l plan" (quOled on p.269). I notice, by the way, that
you sti ll refe r to this quotation as being written by "a Mormon
apostle," although of course he was noth ing of the kind when he
wrote the boo k. But r will let that pass.
This quotation seems to deeply sadden, shock, and disturb
you, so I suppose I had better spend some time on it. Although I
would just like to mention that you brought this up in what you
described as a discussion of "t he topic of justification as it is de·
fined in the Bible" (p. 267).
Now the Bible is not a dictionary and actually defines very few
o f the words it uses. But the fact is that when the quotation above
appears, you hadn 't quoted a single line from the Bible. You had
given me several paragraphs of your own unalloyed opinion ; you
had already quoted Mormoll Doctrine two times and the Book of
Mormon o nce. Then you come to the qUOlation above, and the re
is srj[( not a Bible verse anywhere on the horizon.
This is an excellent sample of your methodology, James. You
begin by announcing that you intend to tell me exactly and only
what the Bible says; then, in order to e nsure that r will see things
your way, yo u soften me up by telling me what the Bible passages
you quote are go ing to mean; your next step is to put in a
considerable effort to undermine and d isc redit the teachin gs of
the C hurch o f Jesus Christ. Finally. when you imagine that yo u
have removed ou r teachin gs from contenti on-and only thenyou bring out your teachings. As I pointed out in my last letter,
this approach is necessary for you, because if both teachings were
to be presented fairly, yours wou ld not stand a chance.
Anyway, back to Elde r McConkie's statement. All you r ex·
clamation s of sadness and disbelief seem to be an attempt to avoid
confronting the fairly obvious fact that onl y by g rantin g g race
"to men proportionately as they" obey the commandments, can
God be both just and merciful at the same time. For if, as you
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have argued previously, God simply chooses to save some and
damn the rest, the n hi s "g race" is nothing more than favoritism
and his "justice" a travesty, wherein we are condemned for bein g
what he created us to be, without ever having a c hance to be a nything else. Whereas, by giving everyone the same chance and
gra nting grace unto his ch ildren according to the ir diligence, he is
being both just because he treats us all alike and merciful because
no ne of us could poss ibl y make it without hi s help.
You make the statement that "Grace plus works is dead, being
meanin gless" (p. 269). Don't you realize that that statement is
entirely antiscriplural? The structure is an obvious and presumably conscious borrowing from James 2: 17, but the content is a
direct and irreconcilable contradiction of that passage: "faith , if it
hath not works, is dead, being alone."
You go on to argue that "personal righteousness . .. comes as
a res ult of God 's work " (p. 270). That sounds nice, but what does
it mean ? 1£ a person is righteous solely as a result of God 's (pre·
sumably irresistible) work in his or her li fe, then how can we really
call that righteousness? Is a puppet righteous because the puppeteer makes it do good th ings? Or to put it another way: if on e
computer is made to run a program to solve the probl ems of
world hunger, while another is made to ru n a program to work out
a way to eradicate everyone who isn't blond and blue-eyed, do ....e
really say that the fi rst computer is " ri ghteous" while the second
is "evil"? Of course not; the computer is a mere mac hine; it has
no moral sense and no choice. And if a person is only righteous
because God chooses to work in that person, then I respectfully
submit that that doesn't mean anything. Only if a person has a
real choice between actual alternatives can anything that person
does be counted as "righteous" or " unrighteou s."
You obviously believe that Romans teaches your doctrine,
since you rel y on it almost exclusively. Whatever happened to the
Sermon on the Mount? Nevertheless, the amount of co mmentary
you have to provide is testimony that you are not willing just to
'''step back ' and allow the Apostle Paul to present this doctrine"
as you claimed (p. 270), since Paul clearly does not say what you
want him to say without a considerable amount of editing fr om
you .
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Take. for example, Romans 4:3, which says, "For what saith
the scripture? Abraham believed God, and it was cou nted unto
him for righteousness," You offered this as part of an argu ment
that Abraham's works didn't count for anything. Yel, where do
we find God irresistibly working in Abraham's life? Nowhere,
Instead, we find Abraham choosing to exercise his own faculties
("Abraham believed God") and reaping the consequences ("and
it was cou nted unto him for righteousness"). Note well, what
Abraham did-the choice he exercised-was what counted as
righteousness for him and not what God did to him or for him.
But the biggest problem with your letter is that you have simply not understood what we believe and teach about salvati on. 1
can see that your presentation here might be quite convincing to
someone whose knowledge of ou r teac hings is slight or nonex istent, but to one who knows what he believes, you have missed
the mark at which you are aim in g.
Your little grap hic whereby you try to show that we exactl y
equate justification with good works and obedience betrays a clear
and indeed fatal misunderstanding of Latter-day Saint doctrine.
No authoritative LOS source denies the necessity of God's grace
to our salvation.
Perhaps the clearest illustration of your failure to understand
our doctrine-and indeed. of your inability to read LOS scripture
with anything resembling an open mind- is you r mistreatment o f
2 Nephi 25:23. You claim that it is an examp le of "theo logical
errors in the Book of Mormon" (p. 268) and go on to protest that
"we are not saved by grace afler all we can do, but that we are
saved by grace in .~pjte of all we have done!" (pp .268-69). I
wonder if the difference in emphasis is not as much cultural as it is
theologica l. but in any event, you have not understood the passage
correctl y. You assume that Nephi is telling us that God's grace
only comes into play after we have done all that is possible. But let
us see instead what Neph i is rea ll y sayi ng:
For we labor diligently to write, to persuade our
children, and also our brethren, to believe in Ch rist, and
to be reconciled to God; for we know that it is by grace
that we are saved, after all we can do.
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As you can see, the statement would be complete in its essentials if the last fi ve words were simply omitted. They are there for
emphasis, to make it clear that no matter what we do or don' t do,
it is still by grace that we are saved .
If we really be lieved that each work, or ordinance, or whatever

else we did added "brown ie point s" to our "score sheet" then
your criticisms mi ght have some merit. But that is not what \.\Ie
be lieve.
We kno w that our own effo rts are always inadequate to save

us. We know that we have to press forward , "relying wholly on the
merits of him who is mi ghty to save" (2 Nephi 3 1: 19), O U f own
merits are nOI part of the equati on. But we bel ieve that the Lo rd

has given us comman dments and requires us to obey them. The
ordinances are the means by wh ich he has decreed that we can
show our acceptance of the gift he offers us.
Belief is always a dec ision, and it can only ever be made by
the believer. It is, therefore, a work, even if it is a nonphys ical
work. It is onl y ever sweat-free to believe somet hing that is tri vially easy to believe-such as the fairl y obvious fact that the sky is
blue. For any belief that reall y matters, some real effort is required. If, as you seem to be saying, the ri ght belief is essential to
salvation-and you most definitely do seem to be saying thalthen the deci sion to hold that belief is a work .
Please note that 1 am not trying to tell you what you believe. I
am simply pointing out what I see as the log ical consequences o f
what you beli eve. You insist in a salvation that requires no effort at
all . The only way r can see that happenin g is if God simply picks
people to save without any reference to what they do or don' t do.
And that is in fact what you describe: God , you say, saves sinners.
no questions asked. Ex.cept the only way God will save a Mormon
sinner is if that Mormon gives up his erroneous beliefs. Do yo u
delect a sli ght inconsistency here? I'm certain that I do.
For all your belief in the overwhelming sovereignty of God,
you seem incapable of considerin g that God might regard the sin
of hold ing heret ical beliefs as any less grave than you do. Your
offi cious zeal to defe nd God-and why would he ever need defe ndin g?-reminds me of nothing so much as the medieval inquisitors who, utterl y convinced of their own personal and institu tional righteousness, could not see heretics as an ything other than
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dangerous fanatics who had to be forced to see reason. That
approach didn't work for them. And it won't work for you,
either.
You went to a lot of troub le to demonstrate "that Paul's doctrine of justification is not contradicted by James" (p.280). And
this desp ite the fact that James clearly located Abraham's ri ghteousness in his faith -directed actions. I agree that the two apostles
were not contradicti ng one anot her, simply because there is a lot
more action in Paul than you seem to be willing to accept. You
dwell a lot on Galatians 2. Paul 's controversy with Peter in that
cha pter was about the works "of the law," that is. the law of
Moses, and not any questi on of obed ience to New Testament
teaching. And, indeed, in the very first verse of chapter three, 'he
find Paul asking,"O foo li sh Galatians. who hath bewitched you,
that ye should not obey the truth?" (Galatians 3: I, emphasis
added). It has occurred to me a number of times that chea p- grace
solafidianism- the doctrine that the grace of God in Christ requires no response fro m us beyond a verbally ex pressed belief-is
a very bewitching teaching to those who want to be excused fr om
obey ing th e truth .
I don't know if you belong to that category. But whether or
not you realize it, you are clearly tryi ng to offer me the "easy
way out." Fo r when you ask me, "Wouldn't you like to exc hange
that burden of conti nuall y striving after 'worthiness' for the
worthi ness of Jesus Christ?" you are clearly pitching your offer
based on an appeal to my natural laziness . Here. you are tel ling
me, is a far less strenuous program. Yes, I agree thai it is. And if
the uni versal experience of mortality teaches us anything, it is that
in the last analysis, the eas ier program is the path of less growth.
Thanks. but no thanks.
Yours trul y,
Sieve Hahn
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Letter 16: A Smorgasbord
Dear James,

In the first paragraph of your leiter you say, " I appreciate
the fact that you are really ex.amining the Scriptures and seeking
to know what Ihey really teach" (p. 283). That is true and is what
1 have always done, because the church teaches me to do so. J
should also point out that r am not relying o n my own limited
human understanding of the scriptures. but on personal revelation.
This mostly comes in answer to prayers, but it comes in vario us
ways. Sometimes it comes as I read so methin g else that is equally
uplifting and edifying-like the Ensign. The Book of Mormon,
the Doctrine and Covenants, and the Pearl of Great Price, a ll of
which are also scripture, contain a powerful additional witness, no t
onl y to the tmlll of the Bible, but also to its meaning. Some of th e
most remarkable insights into the meaning of the scriptures have
come to me in the house of the Lord, the temple. All of these
things conti nue to enhance my knowledge and understandi ng of
the scriptures.
Your own approach is not one that I can adopt. Indeed, the
problems with your approach can best be illu strated by your seri+
ous misunderstanding of the writings of modem prophets. If you
cannot understand your own conte mporaries, whose nati ve to ngue
is your own, how can you possibly understand the ancients, who
spoke only Hebrew, Aramaic, and Greek?
I will return to those misunderstandings late r. Let's consider,
though, your misunderstandings of the New Testament. For ex+
ample, Paul counseled the Philippians to "work out [their] own
salvation with fear and tremb ling" (Philippians 2: 12). You responded by making two points: fi rst, that Paul was saying to work
out their salvation instead of to work for their salvatio n- meaning
that they a lready had it. I must admit that I find this a remarkably
slender argument ; when I sit down at a computer to "work out"
the so lution to a problem, it is precisely and o nly because I do not
have the solution that I need to work it out. But the obvious answer to your claim is the fac t that the work has to be done "with
fear and trembling"-something that would be entire ly unnecessary if their salvation was absolute ly assured, as you seem to be-
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lieve. In fact their salvation must still- at least at the time of Paul 's
writing-stand in jeopardy; otherwi se, there would be no cause for
them to fear and tremble. The suggestion that they should fear
and tremble makes it clear that "working out" matters very much
to their salvation .
Your second poinl was thai Galatians 2: 13 says, "For il is God
which worketh in you both to will and to do of his good pleasure." You went on to ask me (rhetoricall y, of course), "Who is
reall y doing the work, Steve?" (p. 283). Well, what docs the verse
say? It says that God is working if! them so that they would "bo th
... will and . . . do of his good pleasure." But who is willing and
doing? Those in whom God works. So the quest ion arises: is the
working of God within a person resist ible or irresistible? The answer is obviously the former : a person always has a choice whether
or not he or she is go ing to respond to that working and "y ield to
the enticings of the Holy Spirit," as King Benjamin so eloquently
puts it (Mos iah 3: 19). If it were not so, Paul wou ld have flO reason
at all to continue to ex hort them 10 do things-such as working
out their own salvation- because they would have no choi ceGod would simpl y compel them to do whatever he wanted. And
so, God does th e "workin g," but we do the sweating.
Except for one statement you made, I am not going to co ncern myself with your di scussion of Matthew 7:2 1-23, since you
simply used it as a lead-in 10 your assault on Bruce R. McCo nki e.
The exception is when you said that there would be a large gro up
of religious people whom the Lord would reject and then added,
" ) believe that nearly every LDS person will be in that g roup"
(p.284). Apart from the fac t that I find that statement personall y
insulting, I am further offended by the way you arrogate to yourse lf the prerogative of judging the hearts of men, which prerogati ve is Chri st's alone. I am most forcefu ll y reminded of your letter
in which yo u attempted to debunk the priesthood: you claimed
thai "Jesus Chri st is our only hi gh priest, and anyone claiming to
be a 'high priest' is usurpi ng Hi s posit ion, Hebrews 7:26-28"
(p. 245). Well, it happens that Jesus Christ is our judge, and so by
your logic, anyone presuming to judge others--especially with
regard to their salvation- is " usurp ing His pos ition ."
Your unprovoked attack on the late Elder Bruce R. McConkie
contains errors that would, in my estimation, be difficult 10 make
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uninte ntionall y. You claimed thai "A book had been circulating
at BYU that spoke about having a 'personal relationship' with
Jesus Christ. McConkie came to BYU to 'correct' this kind of
thinking" (p. 284).
Actually the booklet in question was 110/ simply talking about
having a personal relationship with Christ. As a missionary. I
advocated that to everyone whom I wa<; able to teach; having a
personal relationship with Christ is sound Lauer-day Saint doctrine. That particular booklet was advocating a relationship that
was inappropriate. in that it attempted to argue that worship and
especially prayers should be addressed exclusively to the Son and
not to the Father.
Consider this for a moment: there are many kinds of possible
relationships between people, but not all of them are appropriate.
Does warning against inappropriate relationships mean the same
as warning against any and all relationships? Suppose, for example, that you were to give a talk in which you said that it was inappropriate for adults to have sexual relationships with children.
Suppose further that a pedophile subsequently claimed that you
had preached against parents loving their children . Would you not
think that such a misrepresentation was a rather blatant one?
In the same way, your misrepresentation of Elder McConkie's
statements-and especially of the error which they addressedwas rather blatant. To claim that he was opposed to members of
the church having a relationship with Christ is entirely misleading,
because it is completely false. To show you what his true feelings
about the Savior really were, I refer you to the following hymn,
authored by Elder McConkie:
I believe in Christ; he is my King!
With all my heart to him I'll si ng;
I'll raise my voice in praise and joy,
In grand amens my tongue employ.
I believe in Christ-my Lord, my God!
My feet he plants on gospe l sad.
I'll worship him with all my might;
He is the source of truth and light.
I believe in Christ; he ransoms me.
From Satan's grasp he sets me free,
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And I shall live with joy and love
In his eternal courts above. (Hymlls, 1985, no. 134)
I recommend the ent ire hymn to you. It will disabuse you o f any
noti on of which you may have convi nced yourself, that Elder
McConkie was opposed to anyone having a personal re lationship
with Ihe Savior.
Your love of uninformed speculation--espec ially hostil e
speculati on-is given full rein in your trealment of the three degrees of glory. You assert, on no authority beyond you r own
opini on, that "The third word, telestial, is not even an English
word, but was created by the imagination of Joseph Smi th by
combining the fir st two letters of terrestrial with the last seven letters of celestial " (p. 286).
In reali ty, as a Greek scholar you should know that the word
teleslial points to at least two good Greek words as possible roots .
The word telos means "last," so the telestial kingdom may si mpl y
be the last kingdom, that is, last in glo ry. Alternatively, the word
leleos, the plural of which is leleales, means a disciple, or an apprentice to a master. Thi s relates well to the concept of thi s earth,
in its present telestial state, as a place of learning and probation.
The "sc rabble method" of coi ning words invariab ly produces
mere nonsense, and yet time after time Joseph Smith, with less
than one twenti eth of your education, manages to come up with
words you haven't heard of elsewhere, but which are valid. How
docs he do it? I think I know how, but since you reject his prophetic call ing, you wi ll need some better elt pianation than th at
which you have offered so far.
You treat 2 Corinthians 12:2-4 In an astonishing ly cavalier
manner. After quoting verse 2, you go on to casually announce
that "i n verse 4 , Paul identifies this ' third heaven' as ' Paradi se'"
(p. 287).
Does he? Let us quote the entire passage, and see.
I knew a man in Christ above fourteen years ago,
(whether in the body, I cannot tell; or whether out of
the body, I cannot tell: God knoweth;) such an one
ca ught up to the third heaven.
And I knew such a man, (whet her in the body, or
out of the body, I cannot tell; God knoweth;)
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How that he was caught up into paradise, and heard
unspeakable words, which it is not lawful for a man to
utter. (2 Corinthians 12:2-4)
It seems to me, as I suspect it does to most Bible readers with·
out a special case to plead, that Paul is talking about two separate
experiences, being "caught up" to two different destinations.
Your glib and apparently conscious attempt to connate the two
seems tendentious at best.
Your treatment of John 3:5 is equally cavalier. The fact is that
Jesus is natly stating that being "born of water" is a prerequisite
for salvation. Cross-referencing to Ezekiel may be interesting. but
it ultimately distracts us from the concrete reality of this teaching
of Jesus. For the Ezekiel passage in question states emphatically
that the water would be sprinkled, which cannot possibly be represented as any kind of birth. In a mortal birth, the baby is at first
entirely inside the mother's womb and then emerges totally, a
process known in the scriptures as being "born of woman." To
be "born of water" would require a similar process; the candidate
is at first entirely enclosed in water, and then emerges totally from
it. That is baptism. Furthermore, I would ask you to consider what
John tells us immediately after giving the words of Jesus to
Nicodemus. In John 3:22 he says, "After these things came Jesus
and his disciples into the land of Judea; and there he tarried with
them, and baptized."
The fact that baptism is not elsewhere called "born of water"
is a red herring. since it is clearly being called that in this passage.
And your final argument, that baptism couldn't possibly be
necessary for salvation because "this would leave God utterly
dependent upon the actions of men" (p. 288), merely makes your
own opinions the yardstick against which scripture is measured.
The simple fact is that Jesus himself, in his famous commission to
the apostles. said, "he that believeth and is baptized shall be
saved" (Mark 16: 16. emphasis added).
Speaking also of baptism, your incredibly stretched interpretation of 1 Corinthians 15:29 has the virtue of being original, so
original, in fact, that it seems highly improbable that any firstcentury Christian-including Paul-ever thought of it. You argue-desperately. it seems-that "the baptism of a young child.
for example, the day after an elderly saini of the Lord has passed
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away could be viewed as Ihe younge r person coming to ' fill ' the
position of the person who has gone home to be with the Lord "
(p. 289). I suppose it cou ld be viewed that way-but what evidence have you that the ancient Sai nts ever held such a view? Is it
your contention that all baptisms at that period were held the da y
after a death in the church? Or that those baptisms that were so
timed were so mehow classified differentl y than baptisms whose
timing did not thu s co incide? I respectfully suggest that we have
here yet another ellamplc of an el!;egetical resu lt that is informed
more by your need to make an argument against a Latter-day
Sai nt be li ef than by sound methodology.
But let us suppose that the early Sa ints did indeed think of the
baptism of a new member as replaci ng those who had died. What,
[ ask you, can this possibly have to do with baptism for the dead?
For if huper (or hyper) denotes substitution, then why can it not
mean "o n behalf of'---c lea rJ y a very meanin gful form of substituti on for another? Baptism for the dead allows a li ving Chri stian to be baptized on behalf of-that is, as a substitute for, or in
the place of-a person who had no opportunity 10 be bapti zed in
his or her own behalf.
I rea lize that my arguments are not go ing to convince you in
this matter, any more than your argumen ts have convinced me. I
will simply close my d iscuss ion of baptism for the dead by pointing ou t that no less an authority than Dummelow (i n his A Commemary 011 (lie Holy Bible, 9 19) concurs with the Latter-day Saint
view that Paul is referrin g, with approval, to an actual Christian
practice, whic h he then uses as evidence of the resurrection.
And now to your discussion of Acts 3: 21. I fee l that I can d o
no better than to quote buck your argu ment to you, and cl!; pl ain
the problems with iL You firs t quoted the verse, and then said:
This raises the. entire LDS belief that the church
went into a state of apostasy after the death of the last
apostles, on ly to be re-established by Joseph Smith in
\ 830. The phrase "the times of restitution of all
things" in Acts 3:2 1 is interpreted to refer to this restitu tion of the Churc h. In fact, as I recall , Steve, thi s
verse is used on that little " 17 Poin ts of the Tru e
Church" card that you gave me when we rlrst mel. An
el!; amination of the lellt chosen to represent this claim
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will show just how weak this argument is. Acts c hapler
3 is not in any way discussing the Church. This is seen
in two ways. First, verse 21 says that the " restitution of
a ll things" was "spoken by the mouth of all hi s hol y
prophets since the world began." As Paul points ou l
in Colossians 1:25-27, the myslery of the church was
not made known to the past ages and generations (see
also 1 Peter I: 10- 12), hence this certainly is not talk·
ing about the church. Second, the prophets spoke of
the restorat ion of Israel to its own land, and the restoration of the theocracy under David's Son. This is
what Peter is discussing in Acts 3. Besides all of thi s, I
must ask when it was that Christ returned, as verse 19
says this wou ld happen at the "rest itution of all

.hings." (p.290)
The errors in this paragraph are many. To begin with, yo u
haven't really defined what you mean by apostasy and restitution.
I'm not even certain that you have a specific or concrete concept
of church. so your arguments ex ist in a blanket of fog. LeI us define these terms, and see where we are.
First, church always and on ly refers to a specific institution,
and not to some amorphous and abstract "body of believers"; il
is a definite, centralized organization, not some nebu lo us entity
consisti ng of everyone who happens to think the same way at a
given time.
Apostasy means many things. In this context, it refers 10 th e
departure of the early c hurch from the gospe l path, and the attendant loss of authority, gifts, and lrue doctrine.
Restitution means the restoration of those things which were
lost through apostasy, that is, the authority 10 act in God's name,
the sp iritual gifts that testify to the presence of the Holy Ghost,
and the fulness of the doctrine of Christ. The last item can o nl y
come by direct revelation, for while many points of doctrine are
spel led out in the scriptures. there are many other points that are
merely alluded to. For the Bible, and especiall y the New Testament, was never intended by its authors to be a complete handbook for the building up and maintaining of the Church of Jesus
Chri st-and is there fore not suiled to be used as such.
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Now it happe ns that there are two possible readings of Acts
3:2 1. One is to read it as say ing that all the prophets since the
world began have prophesied of this restitution. The other is to
read it as say ing that the restitution wi ll reestabli sh all things which
were taught by the prophets. It is not especiall y important which
view we take, since we know for a fact that the Bible does nol
contain every word ever spoke n by every prophet.
You also claimed that "As Paul points out in Colossians
1:25-27, the mystery of the church was not made known to the
past ages and generati ons" (p. 290)-except that he points out no
such thing in those verses, since he isn' t discussing the church at
all.
So what is it that Lauer-day Sa ints speak of when we talk of
the restoration or "restituti on of all things"? We are not talking
about the church per se, jusl as Peter wasn't. We are talking about
the fulness of the gospel, with ils attendant divine authority and
sav ing ordinances. With those things, the church is a powerful instrument of salvation . Without them, it would si mply be another
bunch of people singi ng hymns on Sunday morning.
As for the return of Christ, I wonder if you understand the
meaning of Uti til, as in " he shall send Jesus Christ.. whom the
heaven must receive unti/lhe times of rest itution of all things." It
simply means "not before." When my Mom used to tell me,
"Yo u can't go 10 bed until you've dried the dishes," she didn ' l
actually mean that my head would hit the pillow the moment the
last dish was dried. What she did mean was that I had 10 dry the
dishes first. Likewise, Acts 3:2 1 doesn't actuall y mean that Jesus
will appear as soon as the times of restitution start--or are completed-but simp ly that he won't co me before then .
I nOlice with some surprise that you have fa llen back on the
o ld chestnut of using Matthew 16: 18 as a proof text for the survival- indeed, the invulnerability-of the church. It is ill suited
for suc h a purpose. The "gates of hell " (as you said, hades, the
place where the dead are detained) do not prevail against the
church when it fall s into apostasy. They prevail against the chu rch
when they are able to keep someone out of reach of its sav in g
work. In simple terms, the gates of hell prevail against every
church {hat is powerless to extend {he offer of salvation to those
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who die without hearing the gospel. But Jesus says that those gates
will not prevail against his churc h. And they don't.
Ephesians 3:20-21 is not much more helpful to your cause.
Paul's prayer, "u nto him be glory in the church by Christ Jesus
through out all ages, world without end," is exactly that-a prayer.
And if Jesus could pray in the Garden of Gethsemane that he
might be spared, and yel he was not, then what is so special about
a prayer of Paul, that the mere utterance of it guarantees its fulfillment? The church that survived , though apostate, has done its
best to glorify God, as have its offspring. If that isn't good
enough to answer Paul' s prayer, then I can only point oul that
Paul cannot compel God to obedience. History does not contradict the word of God. although it may disappoint the wishes of
Paul. Making that prayer into infallible scriptural prophecy is little
short of Bible-worship.
Thank you again for keeping you r letter brief. My final letter
will follow soon.
Yours truly.
Steve Hahn
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Letter 17: Conclusions
Dear James,

r intended to reply to your seventeenth letter. but that was
mostly small talk, and I a m now focused on strai ght doct rinal issues. It is time, therefore, to sum up our corre spondence.
As I said a number of times: if you had been willing to advocate your re ligious position on its merits alone. then we would
have had a d isagreemen t, but no quarre l. We do have a quarrel,
on ly because you have insisted on first try ing to undermine the
position of the C hurch of Jesus Christ of Lauer-day Saints. In fact.
that effort has taken up the bu lk of you r writings to me. You r
lette rs are e nough to fill a book; take out a ll the anti -Mormon
material, and they wou ld bare ly fill a pamphlet.
Your first leller showed that yo u do not understand what
Latter-day Saints mean by a testimon y. You assumed that a testi mony is just a feeling. True. we describe it in those terms. But
those who have had the experi ence of receiving personal reve lation know that il is much more than a me rc feeling. Human language is not espec ially adequate to describe th ings that are not o f
th is world. and so talking about feelings is as close as we can get. I
truly hope Ihat you some day have the ex peri ence of recciving
persona l reve lation from the Ho ly G host. Not indirectly, from a
book, but st raight fro m the source. Then you will know. Until
then, you just won't know what I'm ta lking abou t.
You have quite cons iste ntly attempted to disqualify the
c hurc h's pos iti on, rather than engage it. Your treatment of the
truth claims o f the church has been to try to dodge them, with
clever argume nts as to why they should not be taken seriously. I
would have expec ted that, if you were able to d isprove them, yo u
would have done so. I'm sure that you would have liked to have
disproved them. Your fai lure to dea l with them advertises yo ur
insecurity.
Throughout your letters, you playa rather ted ious word game.
You may call Latter-day Saints " Morm o ns" if you wish-we
won' t be o ffended . But it is dis honest to pretend that "C hri stians" make a separate category. Especially since you insist, in
so many of you r letters, that your inte rpretations are the only
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Chri stian ones, despite the fact that the overwhelming majority of
C hristians-and even a great many Bapti sts----<i isagree with you o n
a number of points. Lauer-day Saints arc dedicated followers of
Jesus . That ought to qualify us as Christians. For a great many
unprej ud iced people, it does. If that's not good enou gh for you,
then thai is a shame, but I see no reason why we should have to
conform to your wishes.
You have relied on a number of logical fallacies in your letters. C ircular argumen ts and straw man fall ac ies are present In
cons iderable num bers.
You demonstrated time and again that you hold the Bible in
higher esteem than you do the God who in spired its authors. You
argue that the Bible is translated correctl y-and then you inlroduce alternative translations when the King James Version doesn't
suit you. Don' t you think you might try [0 be more consistent?
Although you c learly believe yourself to be a C hristian, yo u
have consistently taken positions that would perplex and alarm th e
Ch ristians of the first century. In particular, you have adopted a
number of arguments against the c hurch that would be equa ll y
host ile to the primiti ve church. Many of your arguments would be
more appropriate in the mouth of a first-century anti-Christian
than a twentieth-century Chri stian .
Althoug h you have tried very hard to discredit Joseph Smith
personall y, and the church in general, you have simply fail ed .
This lends support to the conclusion that the task is imposs ible.
Your letters have been an interesting introduction to the
strange world of anti-Mormon rhetoric. But I don ' t think I will be
delving any further into that world . I don't really find it attractive.
Yours truly,
Steve Hahn

GospeLink. Salt Lake City: Deseret Book, 1998. $49.95.
Collector's Library '98. Salt Lake City: Infobases, 1998.
$39.95.

Reviewed by William Raventos

A Layman's Comparison
Thi s is a cursory compari son , nol intended to be complete,
and my personal prefe rences are re nected. We all seek the best,
most useful product for our own needs. Rarely will one product in
a competiti ve marketplace offe r all the best choices: the best loo k
and fee l and the most versatility. It appears in th is case that suc h a
ru le holds true .
11 is not in tended th at thi s comparison be used for an ything

other than personal interest. The pote ntial purchaser of e ithe r of
these products should use his o r her own judgme nt. At most, thi s
compari son should be used as a startin g point to ex.pla Te both
products, confirming (or refuting) the observations and co nc lusio ns drawn he re.
That stated, 1 have considerable experience with soft ware of all
types and te nd to look at things from the "power user" point o f
view. Casual users may have different opini ons, but anyone who is
serious about e mpl oy ing e ither of these tools for study. background material in talks, or ge neral "exploring" of texts will want
a product that makes navigat ion and data retrieval easy and is
pleasant to use. A product that can. through its look and fee l, actuall y make a contributio n to the study process is very des irable.
I installed both of these products o n two computers, ne ither o f
whic h is a state-of-the-art "sc reame r" by any stretch. One is a
clone PC, Pentium 166 MHz with 32MB of RAM and a good
video card . The other is a Dell note book , Pentium 133 MHz, with
32MB of RAM.'
Gospe U nk is not currently available for the Maci ntosh: In fobases is.
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The Infobases products have been in the marketplace for several years, whereas the Deseret Book product is "first edition
new."2 This would imply that Infobases has had several years to
learn and improve while Deseret Book is making its first offering.
Of course, it might also be said that Deseret Book has the advantage of being able to look at the evolution of Infobases products
and benefit from its competitor's learning curve. In any event. it is
impossible to look at one product without making comparisons to
the other, and that is the intent of this review.

Installation
1 found installing Infobases Collector's Library (lBeL) easier
and shorter than Deseret Book's GospeLinkTM (DBGL). Deseret
Book has a very nice install utility, but there are yet a few kinks to
work out. For ex.ample, when installing the "bonus quotes" sec
tion of DBGL. you are given the chance to specify a location, but
the install wizard ignores that and uses its own specifications.
I installed both IBCL and DBGL on my second hard drive
because of available space restrictions. IBeL had no problem. The
OBGL program, as stated. was uncertain what to do with the bonus
tide install. As a result, 1 had to move the six files in the bonus
install manually to the same drive and folder as the main install.
Doing so overwrites the INSTALL.LOG in the main directory and
has the potential of causing other problems down the road. The
only other option might be to edit the Registry so OBGL will
know where to look for the bonus quotes application. However,
the LOS Quotation Library application is worth the effort of over
coming that glitch.
Bottom line: IBCL is easier to install and takes less than half
the time it takes to install DBGL. However, DBGL's install utility
is a little more versatile and friendly .
v

v

Size (Disk Space Taken)
There is no contest here. IBeL takes up considerably less
space. While both products end up putting some additional files in
2
Although Deserel Book did have an earlier ProdUCI. Book of Mormon
Reference Ubrary.
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the Windows directories (from 5 to 10MB), DBGL in its most
"fru ga l" installation mode added around 100MB on one computer, while only around 80MB on the other. I am unable at this
time to explain why it took so much more space on one com puter
than the other. Compare this to the about 47MB for IBeL on both
machines. D8Gl does install the scriptures on your hard drive,
however, which makes it poss ible for you to study and search the
scriptures alone without the CD .
You could argue that hard drive space is cheap these days, and
you would be ri ght. But this is a product focused at the "ave rage
user," one would hope, and an ex tra 100MB might be hard to
come by.
Many large applications (word processors, spreadsheet programs, even games) offer the option of minimum installations o n
the hard drive, and data access from the CD at the sacrifice of a
litt le speed. This is an opti on both of these companies might want
to consider, especiall y DBGL.
Bottom line: DBGL is the bigger space hog.

Content
It is not the intent of this compari son to look in detail at the
content of either package. Suffice it to say that they both offer
some things un ique to the indi vidual applications. [ personally
think it is "pu re marketing" to compare the number of titles
available in each. This can lead to "how-you-count " kinds of
games. And it also can lead to the inclusion of various things that
are there for no reason other than to help infla te the title counl.
Both products have much of what you wou ld expect as basic,
and both products have a lot to offer in the titles that are unique to
each. As wou ld be expected, Deseret Book has some exclusive
titles, and Infobases has some lilies exclus ive to Bookcraft. Of
course, almost all the public domain sources are included in both.
Wouldn't it be great to have one engine that wou ld read both in a
user-friendly way?
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Bottom line: Both DBGL and IBeL have very impressive lists
of almost all the public domain titles in common. Each has several
unique titles. 3

Look and Feel
From my way of looking at it, the DB product comes out a little better here. The graphic look is cleaner and not as visually
dark as the rB product. In later releases of IBeL it is possible to
remove the background "textures" from the screen (before that
happened I would not even have run it). Also, the later releases of
IBeL allow much better viewi ng by selecting predefi ned window
sizes that either remove or deemphasize some of the less important
windows so you can actually read text. I think that represents an
effort on 18's part to meet some customer requests (demands?).
DB has gone one better by not only offering some predefined
window and view ing templates, but also giving you Ihe option to
resize the windows 10 suit particular needs. Very nice. And. as I
said. the look and feel is not as "da rk " as the IB product, which
makes for a friendlier feeL

Graphics
While both packages wou ld prefer you to use 16- or 32-bit
color (high color or "true" color), DB's product almost requires
it. The 18 product in 256 co lors is just flOe. However, when
view ing DBGL with 256 colors. you can even miss some buttons
and other controls; they seem to come and go depending o n
where your mouse is or what you are doing. My Dell notebook
(Latitude LM) is only a year old, but it does not allow more than

3
Recently, the church negotiated a purchase of Bookcraft (and consequently lnfobases), so now all of the resources and products of both Bookcraft
and Deseret Book will be coordinated and administered by the same group. That
could be a very positive move, if done properly and with care, and it will be
interesting to see how things work out. Sources have told me that the GospeLink
and lnfobases products will somehow be "joined," and there will in the future be a
single, consolidated product. When this will happen. how it will happen. and
what the new product will look like is anyone's guess. I'm sure we will all await
the new product with anticipation and curiosity.
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256 co lors when in 600 x 800 resolution, so I am stuck with poor
graphics with DBGL.
Bottom line: The DB product has lighter, fri endlier graphi cs
and is easier to look at, but penalizes you if you are using 256
colors (t hey do not mislead you on the colors though; they tell
you that 16·bit color is needed).

Speed
No contest here. Though speed is re lative and a faster Pentium
with more RAM might make both products run quicker. DBGL is
definitely at a bit of a disadvantage in the speed department. It is
slower (app lication opening time. go in g fro m screen to screen,
searchin g. and so forth). Even with my fastest machine (admittedly not a speedy one by today's standards), the DB product
drags along at screen change and search speeds slow enough to be
a little frustrating.
One would think that the relative speeds of the two products
ought to be closer. They both use the same Folio engine. And one
might even argue that the DB product should be faster, since il
puts more "stuff' on your hard drive. But that is clearly not the
case.
I thoughI I might be doing something wrong. so I call ed DB's
technical support. When I exp lained that DSGL was quite a bit
slower, the you ng man I spoke with ack nowledged that 10 be the
case.
As an example, DB takes 56 seconds to open Ihe main screen
fully fro m clicking on the start icon and 17 second s to complete a
simple search on 3 words (fiends, infernal, pit). IB takes 12 seconds to open full y and 3 seconds 10 do an advanced search on the
same words.
Bottom line: IS 's product is much faster, especiall y at moderate computer processor speeds. Note: DB's technical support
people assured me that improving the basic speed of the product
is otle of their lOp priorities.

GUJ (Graphical User Interrace)
This category can sp ill over into "took and feel." bUI my take
on GUI is that it is more feel than look, while look and feel is, well,
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more look than feel. In the GUI department DB is the winner for
me. The layout of the screen is more functional and intuitive, and
the choices at any given point in the program are more obvious.
For a first-time user, I think the DB product would be eas ier to
learn and offer more fl ex ibility. For the experie nced user it is still
a little easier 10 navigate. That is a big plus.
Bottom line: Graphical user interface on the DBGL is beUer.

Searching
For many people, searching will be the heart of their use of
either program . In genera l, IBe L wins.
IB offers two search levels, simple and advanced. Both levels
are effected within the meL program. DB offers only one level of
search within its program. The IB simple search is just that:
simple. But the advanced leve l is quite powerful and sti ll very easy
to use. DB's single search function is considerabl y more powerful
than IB 's simple search but has glaring omissions when compared
to IB's advanced search.
DBGL has an advanced search function (available from a
right*click pop*up menu), but this function jumps to a Folio win*
dow and is not at all si mple to use (you need to learn at least a few
search terms), is not as versatile for defining the search area (you
cannot use search sets), and is not intuiti ve. It is, however, fast.
Both products offer their versions of search sets, and they both
work quite well. I think DB's predefined search sets are better (o r
at least there are more of them). DB 's search set manager is easier
to use . The one major weakness in DB's search sets is that you
cannot include (or exclude) the various parts of the sc riptures in
your search sets. It seems odd that you cannot select, for example,
just the New Testament for a custom search set. Their technical
support people tell me that they are working to include this in a
future update.
But DB's simple search (the one that most people will use) has
two main disadvantages. The searching is slower. But more
important, the simple searc h (again , what most are go ing to use)
leaves out one important e lement (I called DB's technical support
people in the hopes that I had somehow missed this element, but I
had not). It is thi s: When defining a search by entering words,
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DBGL does not let you see the number of " hit s." That is a big
negative, and since both products are using essentially the same
Folio engine, this lack of "hits information" has to be an omission on DB 's part .
What I mean by not s howing you the hits is this: Say you want
to find the original quotation in Parley P. Pratt's bi ography where
he recounts Joseph 's experience in the jail at Richmond, Missouri.
when he rebukes the guards and call s them "fiends of the infernal
pit." With both products, I se lect a search of the en tire database
and type in "fiends. "The IBC L product then informs me that I
have 143 hits, or, there are 143 references where "fie nds" appears. Then, fo ll owin g "fiends," I will type in " infe rnal. " Again,
!BeL tell s me I now have 30 hits. In other words, the co mbinati o n
of "Fie nds" and " infernal" occurring within a few words of eac h
other appears in the ent ire database only 30 times. With the IB
product I can te ll that I am narrowing the search. With the DB
product, which is not showin g me hits as t type, I have no idea
whether o r by how much I am narrow ing the search. Finally, I will
type in "p i!. " !Be L now tells me I have on ly 25 hits. I will execute the search by c lickin g on the "Searc h" button, and the first
instance of this hit is shown on-screen almost as soon as my fin ger
comes off the mouse bulton. Executing th e searc h on DBGL just
starts the searc h. I now have to wait (and watch a little window pop
up that says "searchin g") for a lengthy sea rc h to be made before
the actual text window comes up with the first hit. It is on ly then
that r see how many hits occu rred and which hit I am viewing.
While the DB produci does s how me a window with a line list ing
of the hits, I have to wait a lo ng time to see ii, and I do not e nj oy
the advantage of having the statistics available to narrow
my search . T o anyone who uses the search too ls, this is a large
disadvantage.
18 also offers one more "q ualify ing field," but in practice
being ab le to enter words that must not be in the search is nOl a
feature that I ofte n use .
One th ing I wish IB wou ld do is all ow you 10 conduct a search,
find your results, then go back to the search wi ndow and pick up
whe re you left o fr. You cannot do this with lB . With DB's advanced search (again . Ihey toggle over to Folio for this), you have
a hit counte r and the ability to recall eas il y what your last several
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searches were, but the search itself is harder to use and not as versatile in that you cannot apply a search set (as you can in IB ),
DB's simple search also allows you to recall the parameters o f
several of the most recent searches-a very powerful tool.
One search feature that is not very well documented in DBGL
can help speed up and refine searc hing. Using DB's very speedy
"advanced search" (this is the Folio search, not integrated into
the actual DBGL searching), you cannot use search sets but yo u
can narrow down your searchin g in a diffe rent way. After selecting which window you want to search (e.g., scriptures, General
Authorities, other LDS authors), maximize the size of that window .
Thi s process opens up a "t ree" window that allows you to see a
complete list of authors and titles for that section . By clicking o n
various authors or lilies and then select ing "checked branc hes" in
the advanced searc h, you can apply a search-w ith hit counter- to
on ly those authors and titles you have se lected. That is not as
good as a predefined or user-defined search set, but it is
something!
Bottom line: IB has an advanced search functi on as a part of
their application (DB has only one level of search as part of
Iheirs). lB's easy-Io-use advanced search provides a hit cou nter
and is very powerful. Going to DB's advanced search takes you to
Folio; the Folio advanced search is very fast and has a hit counter,
but is not as versatile and is somewhat less user-friendly. DB's
simple search, though slow, allows you to recall your several most
recent sets of search parameters and offers search selections that
make it powerful.

Two Windows On-Screen, Different Items in Each
If you want to put up two different things at the same time on
your screen, DBGL wins the prize. IBCL has some of this function
available, but DBGL really makes creative use of it. With DBGL
you can put either the KJV or the )ST up in one window, and any
other book or study material in the second window. That is a very
powerful study tool. You can read any book and have the scriptures up alongside at the same time. Moreover, you can click an ywhere in the scriptures you are reading and see cross-references to
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those scriptures in another window (both products do this, but I
think the DB product does it better).
One powerful tool the DBGL provides is the ability to put the
KJV on one side of the screen and the JST on the other and th en
"sync hronize" them so that as you scroll in the one version, the
other moves with it. You can do some interesting studying and
comparing in that way. Very impressive.
Bottom line: For comparati ve view ing, especially between the
KJV and the JST, DBGl is the choice.

Composing with a Word Processor
Each product has its own set of advantages in this area. Each
product allows you to manipulate selected text . But with IBCL yo u
can choose which word processor you prefer (and it must be in ~
stalled as a separate appli cation on your PC) and have that auto~
matically open when you want to bring text over for printing o r
writing. With DBGL you can select tex t and bring it to your own
word processor, but not automatically. However, DBGL has a
fairly useful word processor ("compose r") built in, so if you do
not have a favorite word processor you do not have to leave the
program to write your talk or print your text. DBGL also provides
a " prep rim" funct ion that allows you to gather all your selected
sections and quotations in one place and then easily rearrange the
order and content before sending them to the print program or to
your own personal word processor.
Bottom line: Both products offer good ways 10 write and print.
DB's fun ct ion is easy and versatile ; lB 's has more flexibility wilh
regard to external word-processing applications.

Features
In three feature areas, I th ink DBGl clearly offers the better
choice.
I. DBGL offers twelve "hig hli ghters," IBCL offers six. With
the ability to hi ghli ght text (much like ligh t underlining or highli ghting text in your scri ptures or other books), you can create
more categories of high li ghted text in the stand ard package with
DB's product. For th ose who highlight, this could have been a big
advantage with DB, but apparently the designers did not comp lete
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the function very well. DBGL does not allow you to name [he
highlighters. If you want to try to remember what 12 colors each
mean in your highlighting system, have at it. The simple ability to
rename a highlighter from "yellow" to Basics, My Favorites. or
Repentance would complete this feature and make it a real advantage. (DB says that will be one of the first things provided in

an update.)
2. DBGL's Explorer is marvelous. As a study tool, or just for
light reading on a subject, the GL Explorer allows you to cover a
lot of ground very efficiently and quickly. It is a great tool.
3. DBGL's "Virtual Encyclopedia" is another powerful tool,
with a broader view (pulling more reference material into play)
than IB's presentation of the Encyclopedia of Mormonism. The
Virtual Encyclopedia helps you learn about one subject or topic
very quickly.
Bottom line : DBal probab ly gives you more state-of-the-art
tools for looking up topics and learning about them, and for
marking down and saving areas of interest (with the exception of
not being able to name the highlighters yet).

Storage Media
!BCl comes on four CDs, DBal on three. Discounting the
one install and utility disk for both products, you end up with
three CDs on !B's product and two CDs on DB's product. mCl
has a lot more media-related material such as pictures. graphics.
maps, music , and so forth . They take a separate CD just for that.
DBGl. while not concentrating on the media-related items. offers
a much smoother means of transitioning between the CDs since
you need to change them. All the General Authorities and lOS
authors are on one CD, while the lOS periodicals and all the
"classics" are on the other. IBCl's scriptures and lOS topics are
on one CD, the media-related items on the second, and the classics
on the third . (With mCl, you do not have to install the indexes
for the classics and graphic items if you do not want to. DBal
gives you no choice.)
Bottom line: If you are going to be dipping into classics and
other nonspecific LOS matte r, you can navigate between disks
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more easily with the DB product. The IB product has more
tures, maps, and music.

PIC-

Special Features
One special feature in the OBGL, which is treated as a bonus
(regi stering the product activates the feature), is the lOS Quotation library. Thi s stand-alone application is very usefu l if you
want to see what General Authorities and others have said on a
variety of subjects. These are preexcerpted quotations arranged
for topical access by people you would probabl y feel quite comfortabl e referring to in a church talk or a report. It is a very ni ce
little product all by itself.
Bottom line: Both products have some nice extra features, but
this one in DBGl stands out as exceptional.
Features Needed or Missing
The "old" !BCl '97 gave the user the power of creating
pop-up links and hyperlink s from one place in the scriptures to
another. This was a very powerful feature. which neither IBCl nor
OBGL has. I am told that IBCl tried to put that feature in, but
there were reliability problems between it and the new Folio engine, I wa'\ also told that they think thi s is an important feature
and are aiming to restore it. I do not know what DB is planning to
do. Either package would be more powerfu l if this were included.
Bottom line: Here is an area where some very visible improvement cou ld be made.
Palm Pilot Users
If you are a Palm Pil ot user, take note that the IBeL product
does a much better job. IB gives you a separate, dedicated reader
application that runs on your Pilot. You can install from a fairly
large library of preformatted books (all the scriptures are included, plus man y books), and the Pilot reader application allows
you to navigate and search the material you have installed very
eas ily and intuitively. DBGL includes AportisDoc as a very nice
reader application for the Pil ot, but bringing over text from OBGl
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is not as easy as wilh IBe L ; also, Aporti sDoc does not let you
navigate nearly as easily as with the lBe L reader.
Bottom line: If you use a Palm Pilol, the package that IBeL
supp lies is so much better as to make comparison meaningless.

Conflicts with Other Software
As I write thi s (January 1999) DGBL still has one minor co nflict with WordPerfect. Inslalling n BGL puts a fil e (MFC32.dll) in
your Windows system directory that is a newer version than the
one WordPerfect (version 8) expects to see. The DBGL install
overwrites any previous version that was there. The newer fil e installed by DBGL effec tivel y disables the template function in
WordPerfect, as well as causing a few minor problems with the
Core l desktop applicat ion manager (DA D).
DBGL has a yet-newer version of MFC32.dll-which they
make available to any interested user (and may by now be shipping on the product CDs)-that corrects the problem with WordPerfect templates. As of this moment, however, there is still the
DA D conflict, but it is the on ly one I know of. I am sure DB will
have th is fi xed before long.

Personal Conclusions
There will be c hampi ons fo r both products. Notwithsta nding
the large amount of disk space required, I will run both produc ts
on my machines for now.
If I had to choose only one product, the c hoice would be very
diffi cult . I vaci llate back and forth , depending on what I am do in g
at the moment. I think I like muc h of DBGL bette r, but the price
you have to pay in lack of speed and in much less effi cient
searching is a big one. If DB can fig ure out how to make the ir
appl ication run faster (m made large improvements in their second re lease, and DB could fo llow suit) and put a hits counter In
their basic search function, then I think the nod would go to
DBGL.
Watching both of these products as they put out their next versions will be very enli ghtening. In Ihe meantime, I will continue 10
play with both.
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and Reid E. Bankhead (R ichard I. Win wood), 911 :3 1.
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By Grace Are We Saved, by Robert L. Millel (John Gee), 2: J 00 .
. . . By His Own Hand upon Papyrus: A New Look at the Joseph
Smith Papyri, by Charles M. Larson (John Gee and John
L. Sorenson), 4:93; (Michael D. Rhodes), 4:120.
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and Stephen D. Ricks (G regory Dundas), 4: 127.
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Sandra A. Thome (Richard D. Van Orden), 912:33.
Converted to Christ through the Book of Mormon, by Eugene
England (Susan Easton Black), 2:74.
"Corinthian Relig ion and Baptism for the Dead (l Corinthians
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Daniel and Nephi, by Chris Heimerd inger (R ichard H . Cracraft),
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through Mosjah, by Joseph Fielding McConkie and
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through Helaman, by Joseph Fie lding McConkie and
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Doctrinal Commentary on the Book of Mormon: vol. 4, Third
Nephi through Moroni, by Joseph Fielding McConkie,
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Doctrines of Ihe Book of Mormon: Th e 1991 Sperry Symposium,
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Fa/hers and Sons in the Book of Mormon by E. Douglas Clark
and Robert S. Clark (Daniel B. McK inl ay), 4:24; (Clark
Joh nson), 4:29.
Feasting on the Word: The Literary Testimony of the Book of
Mormon, by Richard Dilworth Rust (Mad ison U. Sowell),
9/2:29.
Fhll/ing Christ through the Book of Mormon, by Susan Easton
Black (Camille Will iams), 1:3.
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Folk of the Fringe, by Orson Scon Card (Eugene England), 2:56 .
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David P. Si lverman (John Gee), 8/2:46.
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Gadiantons and the Silver Sword: A Novel, by Ch ris
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The Geography of Book of Mormon Events: A Source Book, by
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Daniel H. Lud low (Kay P. Edwards), 8/ 1: 168.
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If Men Were Angels: The Book of Mormon, Christ and the
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I Know Thee by Name: Hebrew Roots of Lehi-ite Non-Biblical
Names in the Book of Mormon. by Joseph R. Salonimer
and Norrene V. Salonimer (John A. Tvedtnes), 812:34.
Indian Origins and the Book of Mormon. by Dan Vogel (Kevin
Christensen), 2:214.
I Nephi . . .-A Novel of the Sons of Lehi, by Robert H. Moss
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In Sacred Loneliness: The Plural Wives of Joseph Smith, by Todd
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Smith. by Paul R. Cheesman (Larry C. Porter), 2:65.
The Land of Lehi. by Paul Hedengren (John E. Clark), 8/2: I.
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Little Known Evidellces of the Book of Mormoll. by Brenton G.
Yorgason (Pau l Y. Hoski sson), 2:258; (John A. Tvedtnes),
2:260.
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No Mall Knows My History: The Life of Joseph Smith, the Mormon
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Nurturing Faith through the Book of Mormon (Maril yn Higbee
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Evidences of the Restoration, by Michael T, Griffith (John
A. Tvedtnes). 911 :33.
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5:194,269,6/1:23,40-48,
70-7 1,6(2:261--68,9/1:34

Textual Comparison Chart notes
changes in various editions
of I Nephi, 712:4
thanks and praise. IOJ2:xix
theologians, "absolute sover~
eignty" and " limited sovereignly" of, 812: I00
theology, 1:3--4,90-104, 2:xx,
27-28,78-79, 100--106.
182-86,3: 11 0-13,4:20,64,

139-53. 155-59. 557-5S.
ISI-S4. 200. 290-304.
6/1: 145, 612:34-39,

250-334
theory, judging a, 9/1:vi
rheos, tenn of, IOI2:xii i
theosis, or human deification,
912:1 17 ,117 n, 5
thinking for oneself, 911 :ix
Thomas, Agnes Olsen, 10/1 :236
Thomas, Robert K., 912:29
Thomas, Thomas Stephens,

IOIU42
Thomas Jefferson, by Fawn

Brodie
advertising blurbs for,

Sn, ' 6S-7 '

criticisms of, sn: 160-64
quality of reviews of,
8/2: 166--68
success of, 812: 159
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Thompson, Stephen, and his
response to reviews of New
Approaches, 712:146--47 n. 4
three Nephites, 5:87-92
Tillich, Pau l, theology of.
10/ 1:339
ti tle page, 2:19 1. 6/ 1:[89, 225,

612"79-80
Tin, William, reputed analogue
of Joseph Sm ith, 8/1: 153
Tocqueville, Alexis de, 101 1:298
Todd, Jay, 911: 15
Tolbert, Keith, 1011:279,325
toleration, approaches to, 912:63
Topical Guide to the Scriptures,
8/ 1:172
Topical Index, like a concordance,

712:4
Toscano, Paul, accusations of,
against the LOS Church,
711 :298, 302
"touch me nOI," vs. "do not hold
on to me," 712:94- 95
Tower of Babel, 2: 145, 227. 246
tradition, appeal to, 712:180 n.

102
tradit ions
Arabic and Persian, 9/2:vi
of the fat hers, 911 :v i
of the gospel, 9/I:xxvii
of men, 9/1 :vi, vii
overcoming false, 911 :v i
of the world, 9/ I:xxvij
Transfiguration, Mount of,

10l L80
transoceanic comparisons,
2:119-27,136--42,
3: [54-57,4:2 1-23,129,
2 12- 15
transocean ic crossings, 1: 19,
126, 132,34,2:4 1-43,230,
298-99

treaty/covenant pattern, 1:90-98,

106-7
tree of Lehi vs. Alma's seed,
9/ 1:8
Iree of life, 2: 177-80,3:15-16,
612:76, 9/ 1: 176. 1012:20
association of, with Mary and
birth of Son of God, 1012:30
in Jeremiah, 812:369- 72
vision of, 1012:29
tree of life visions, parallels
with, 812:363-66
Trever, John, 1012: 142
trial, initiatory, 1012:19
Tri nity, 10/1:69
Christian doctrine of, 912: 118
Nicene doctri ne of, 912: 188
representation of, on Nonnan
baptismal fo nt, 912: 134
Trossel, Carol, 10/\:236
true believer, characteristics of,
712:181 n. 103
true church, only. belief in,

7/L268
trust
in author's conclusions,

912: 163
in the Lord, 9/1:8
truth, 2:18 1, 611:9- 10
in other religions, 10/ 1:83
possession of, 1011 :354
recognizing and accepting,
9/ 1:v i
religious, 10/1:48
source of, 10/ 1:275
truth claims, avoidance of,
712:223
truths
plain and precious, 912:96
restored,712:7
worth of, 912:42
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truths of restored gospel to be
presented in scholarly way.

8/1 ;29 n. 3
Tryk, Loftes, 100 1;v
Tsemmi nis papyrus, 10/2: 174
Tuckett. Henry A., 10/ 1:235
lumbaga, aIJoy of gold and copper, 711:166
Twelve
authority of, in 1843-44,
1012:94-96
relationship between senior and
junior members of. 9f2: 159
types. See symbol ism
type-scene, 1012: 17

type-scenes
biblical,10I2: 19
in the Book o f Monnon ,
1012, , 9- 20
typology in the Book of
Monnon. 912:32
Unifonnitarianism, 5:214-15
united-order living, fai lure of,
912 ,87
united order principles, 912:77,
1012:139.140
application of. 912:78, 85
un ited order principles inspired
enterprises (UOPlEs), 912:77
units of value. 9/1 : 176
universal lole ralion, 912:48
Un iversalism, 2:223, 6/ 1: 12- 13.
418-33
Universalism and the Book o f
Mormon , 712:20 1- 8, 8/1:6
universities, church colleges and,
9/ 1: 169
unpardonable sin, 912: 196
Urim and Thummim
biblical use of, 9/ 1:96
use of, for translation, 912: 175
URL listings, 1012:206

Utah Evangel, IOJI :ix, 51, 87
Utah Lighthouse Ministry,
10/1:3 15,323.333 n. 172
Utah Missions, Inc., IOJI:ix, 15
n. 12, 18,51.52.52n. 120.
332.333 n. 172
utopian society and spiritual con.
version, 8/1:46
Vanaller. SCOII, 9/1 : 170
Van Baalen. Jan Karel, lOl l :29 1
Van Dam, Cornel is, 9/1 :96
VanderKam, James, 1012 : 142
Van Go rden. Kurt, 101 1:x ii, 327
testimon ials of, 911 :67
Van Naltan, Steve, 10/ 1:3 16,
3 16 n. 123
veil. splitting of, 912: 122
verbal legerdemain, 1000:v
verification, limits of.
712:151 - 53
View of the Hebrews. by Ethan
Smith. See also Spaulding
manuscript, 9/1 :63, 78. 99.
102,912,122
and the Book of Mormon
812,21 1- 12
'
as discussed by B. H. Roberts,
8/1: 161 n.8 1
as possible influence on Joseph
Smith,811:16 1
viole nce, 101 1:27 1
violence in the Book of Monnon
1012:48
•
vision of an army of SOldiers,
9/1 :xxiii
vision of the redemption of the
dead. 912: I 32
Visser, John . 9/1 : 172
vocabu lary, religious, ranging
from formal 10 colloquial,
7/1: II
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volcanic activity in Mesoamerica,
9/ 1: 112
volcanic eruption in 3 Nephi.

812:22
Wadi Sayq, as site of Bountifu l

7/ 1:88.9/ 1:20

'

Walgren, Kent, and view of Dale
Morgan. 8/1: 123- 24 n. 5
Walker, Lucy, 1012:98
Walter. Luman
as occult mentor, 812:284-86
suptX>sed ly innuenccd by
Rosic ruc ian ideas, 812:269
Walters. Wesley P., 911 :94, 94
n. 18
and search for Monnon
documents. 712; 123-24
wi th Fred Poffarl , unethical usc
of source documents,
712: 139-43
Walters the magician, attempts to
identify. 8/ 1: 153
wandering or journey motif,
811 :45, 45 n. 44
war among all nalions, 911 :60
Ward, Maria, 912:6 1
warfare, 2: 138, 153, 122,
3: 11 8-46, 196- 97,4;216,
5039. 192.6/1 :25_27
warfare, Mesoamerican. 9/1 : 154
Warren, Bruce, 9/ 1: 11 2
Washington D.C. Temple,
10/1:93
Wa.~hington, George, I: 125.
3;270
Water, blessing on, 1011 :42
waters, dangers on, 10/2: 153
weaknesses or strengths. 912:44
weahh,2; 18 1
accumulation of, 912:8
distribution of, 912:87

inequitable distribution of

912:86

•

in {he perspective of the Zion
soc iety, 912:85
uses and abuses of, 912:85
uses of, 912:87
weapons, 2:260, 3:43, 132, 146,
4:226.6/1:299_300.
328-3 1,481-86
Weber, Max , 10/ 1:20
web publishers, identity of,
1012;207
web siles
devoted to Mormonism,
10/2;2 10
homel.gte.netlshannon2Jindcx .
hIm, 1012:2 10
www.aros.netl-wenglundlframe
2.hlm, 10/2:202
www.fair-Ids.org. 10/2:204
www.farmsresearch.com.
1012:205
www.inticad.com/_novak/.
10/ Lxxi v
www.ldsworld.comlindcx .asp.
10/2 :208
www.mormo ns.org, 10/2:208
w,:w.panix.coml-klarsenlldspr
Imary.hlml , I0/2:2 10
www.sas.upenn.edu/-dbowielar
mlc/armlc. htm, 1012:2 10
www.shields-research.org.
10/2 :203
www.xmission.coml_dkenison
lids/gems, 10/2:209
Weeks, William. 10/1: 106
Welch, John W., 9/1:29, 912:46,
146. 1011:343, 10/2:5
Weldon, John . 1001;v
academic degrees of, 812:92-98
Wentworth, Richard, 1011:261
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Wentwon h Letter, 2:225-3 1,

5: 107
Western civi lization, traditions
of, 912:9
westward migration of the Saints,
JO/1:91
Whalen, W illiam, 912: 125
wheat, 9/1: 135
White, Ellen, IO/l :270
White, James R, 911: 146,
1011 :95 n. 253, 276,
1012:203

While. Stephen, 101 1:xi
white vs. pure in Book of

Mormon, 1012:55
Whitmer, David, 9/ 1:x ix
interviews of. 911 :xix, xx
statements of, 8/ 1:100- 102
Whitney, Elizabeth A., 10/ 1:128
Whitney. Orson F., 912:66,
1011:107,1012:7 1,133
Whitney, Sarah Ann, 1012:84
whore, image of, 1012:32

wicked
of Noah's time. 10/2:191
of Sodam and Gomorrah.
10/2:191

widow of Zarephath, 1012:2 1
likening of, to Sariah, 1012:22
Widtsoe, John A .• 9/ 1:125.
10/ 1:255
wilderness, notion of. 812:20-2 1.
20 n. 12
Will iams, Fredrick G .• statement
of,911:124
Winchester, Nancy Maria,
1012:76
wine, Book of Mormon references to, 9/1: 136
W in hl in, Joseph 8., 9/ 1: 10
wisdom
as feminine, 1012:28-29

opposition to, 1012:30
witch burnings, 1012:23
witches, not. but murderers,
1012:24
Witnesses, 2:xxvi, 29, 35-37,
66, 182,4: 170-76,5:48,
113-15,6/1:47, 111 ,
373-75,404-5,506-20,

553,712:51-53
to the Book of Mormon,
911:xviii,91
credibility of, 811 :26, 99
Eight, to the Book of
Mormon, 100 1:x ii
testimony of T hree, 101 1:69
wives
of Joseph Sm ith, 10/2:73, 113
number of supposedly related
to degree of salvation,

1012: 134
plurality of, 1011: 17 1
Wolfe, Alan, JO/ I :xiii-xvi
women, 2:9 1, 11 3-14,

4:258-61,5:282,612:65-71.
259-82
addressed in the Book of
Mormon, 1012:35 n. 30
behavior and treatment of.
1012:43
blessing the sick, 1012:116
Book of Mormon, in the
foreground, 10I2:13
doctrines referring to, 1012: 12
enlreaties of. 1012:43
great, from the Bible, 1012:59
involvement of, in spiritual
gifts, 1012: 17
Lamanite, mention of,
1012:36--37
leadership of, 1012:25
message for, fro m Book of
Mormon, 1012:10
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and men, gospel promises and
obligations for, IOn: 13
and men, mutual dependence
and independent agency of,
1012: 13
in Nephite culture, as property,
1012:42
plural marriage harmfu l to,
JOI2: 137
positive aspects of lives of,
10/2: 116

presence o f, in Book of
Mormon text, JOI2: I I
and their relationship to men,
712:59
in the scriptures, JO/2:9 n. I
silence and submissiveness of,
1012:23
suffering of, in the desert,
10/2:42

women's voices, church's
tolerance for. 1012:99
Woodruff, Wilford, 1011:153,
158
use by, of word friendship,

101 1:161
Woodward, Scott. 1012: 144
Word of Wisdom, 9/ 1:55,
1011 :80
wordprint studies, 4:2 16"
1011 :344
of the Book of Mormon,
912: 16
statistical methodology for.
9/2:18

word groups or clusters for,
9/2: 16, 20
workerlemployee ownership,
912:76
worker motivation, 1012: 140
works
and grace. 101 1:62

good. 1011 :337
salvation by. and grace,
712;76-80
world, intelligent design of,
812: 13 1- 32
worldview
antireligious.912:vi
based o n revelation, 912:vi
world views, competing, 7/2: 181
worship of deity, 10I2:xviii
Wright, David P., teachi ngs of,
711 :268 n. 89
Wright. Dennis A .. 1011 :52 n.

120, 332
Wright, John B., 10/ 1:xvii
writing, 5:260-65
XochicaJco, monuments at,
8/1: 11 8
Yacovone, David, 1011:234
Yadin, Yigael, 1011:5 1, 10J2:142
Yamauchi, Edw in, 912:xx iii
Yemen, 911:1 16
Yemen Arab Republ ic, 9/1: 18
Young, Ann-Eliza, 10/1:175
Young. Brigham, 9/2: 178,
10/1:39. 109, 138, 168,
1012: 103, 122
and attitude toward women,
1011: 171
as legitimate successor to
Joseph Smith, 1011 :83
quotation of, on Jews and
genti les misused,
712:120- 21
son of, 10/ 1;\ 29
Young, Lorenzo D .. 1012:93
Zarahcmla Foundation, 8/1: 112
Zeezrom, 9/1 : I I, 10/2:2
Zelph the Lamanite, 9/1 :58
Zenos. allegory or parable of,
8/1:62-63
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Zerahemnah, 1012:51
Zion
analysis of. 8/ 1:43
working toward, 10/2:139
Z ion-bu ilding, 9/2:75-76, 79
701,,,
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kabbalislic texi in Aramaic.

812:29 1
unique ideas from , 812:314- 15
Zoram ites, 2: 170, 223, 228.

5:192.61 1:37 1-72
Zosimus. Egyptian pagan, 711 :45
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